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of 1949; to the Committee on the District
of Columbia.
•
By Mr. BENDER:
H. J. Res. 382. Joint resolution making all
appropriation to assist 1n providing a supply
and distribution of farm labor for the calendar years 1948 and 1949; to the Committee on
Appropriations.
By Mr. DEVITT:
H. Con. Res. 186. Concurrent resolution to
create a Joint Committee on Intelligence; to
the Committee on Rules.
·By Mr. HALE:
H. Res. 546. Resolution
requesting
the
Board of Engineers for Rivers and Harbors to
review the report on York Harbor, Maine,
submitted in House ·of Representatives Document No. 1088, SiXty-fourth Congress, first
session; to the Committee on Public Works.
PRIVATE BILLS AND RESOLUTIONS

Under clause 1 of rule XXII, private
bills and resolutions were introduced and
severally referred as follows·:_
By Mr. DAWSON of Utah:
H. R. 6304. A bill for the relief of Claris
Yeadon; to the Committee on the Judiciary.
.
By Mr. HINSHAW:
H. R. 6305. A bill for the relief of the aliens
Harry Owen White and his sister-in-law,
Cecilia M. B. de Silva; to the Committee on
the Judiciary.
By Mr. JAVITS:
H. R. 6306. A bill to record the lawful admission to the ·United · States for permanent
residence of John Rice Bruckman; to the
Committee on the Judiciary.
By Mr. COLE of Kansas:
H. R. 6307. A bill for the relief of Mrs. E.
M. Westenhaver; to the Committee . on the
Judiciary.
By Mr: LECOMPTE:
H. R. 6308. A bill for the relief of Smith
Distributing Co.; to the Committee on the
Judiciary.
By Mr. MERROW:
H. R. 6309. A bill for the relief of Henry
K . Kaminski; to the Committee on the Judiciary.
By Mr. O'BRIEN:
H. R. 6310. A bill for the relief of Rudolph
Pavlinek; to the Committee on the Judiciary.
By Mr. O'TOOLE:
H. R. 6311. A bill to authorize the President of the United States to posthumously
award the Congressional Medal of Honor to
Marc c. Dauber; to the Committ.ee on Armed
Services.

u.

PETITIONS, ETC.

Under clause 1 of rule XXII, petitions
and papers were laid on the Clerk's desk
and referred as follows:
1807. By Mr. CASE of South Dakota: Petition of Mrs. Fern Rose, chairman, Mrs.
Goldie Namock, secretary, and 13 other mem·bers of the Friendly Circle Extension Club,
Westport, S. Dak., urging favorable consideration of Federal-aid-to-education legislation; to the Committee on Education and
Labor.
· 1808. By Mr. REES: Petition signed by E. L;
Ganson and a number of other citizens of
McPherson County, Kans., in opposition to
universal military training; to the Committee on Armed Services.
1809. Also, petition signed by Daisy Grinsted and a number of other citizens of Sedgwick County, Kans., in opposition to universal military training; to the Committee on
Armed Services.
' 1810. Also, petition signed by Harvey
Peters and a number of other citizens of
Marion County, Kans., in opposition to universal military training and reenactment of
selective service; to the Committee on
Armed Services.
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The message further announced that
the Speaker had affixed his signature to
Rev. Clarence w. Cranford, pastor of the following enrolled bills and joint
the Calvary Baptist Church, Washing- resolutions, and they were signed by the
ton, D. C., offered the following prayer: · President pro tempore:
S. 329. An act for the relief of Gentaro
In these difficult days, our Father, Takahashi;
when no problem seems simple any
S. 560. An act to prohibit the operation of
more and it is not easy to know what gambling ships, and for other purposes;
S. 936. An act for the relief of Burnett A.
we should think and do, give us the wisdom to recognize what is right and the Pyle;
S.
1021. An ·a ct authorizing the Secret5try
courage to carry it out when we see it.
the Interior to pay salaries and expenses
May we never lower our own ideals be- of
of the chairman, secretary, and clerk of the
cause there ·are those in the· world who Fort Peck General Council, members of the
would challenge them. May no fear. of Fort Peck Tribal Executive Board, and other
others cause us to do that of which we committees appointed by sai_d Fort Peck Genwould be ashamed. May we not deviate eral Council, and official delegates of the
from our own code of honesty and jus- Fort Peck Tribes;
S. 1263. An act for the relief of Fire Distice because there are those in the world trict
No. 1 of the town of Colchester, Vt.;
who recognize no such code. Instead,
s.-1304. An act to authorize the coinage
help us to believe that to choose the side of 50-cent pieces in commemoration of the
of right is to be .on the .side of God, and one hundredth anniversary of the organizathat to be on the side of God is to be on· tion of Minnesota as a Territory of the United
the side that will win the· victory over States;
S. 1312. An act for the relief of Jeanette C.
the forces of unrighteousness and opand minor children;
pression. We pray in Jesus' name. Jones
S. 1393. An act to provide additional subAmen.
sistence allowances and to raise the ceilings
THURSDAY, APRIL

22, 1948

~

THE JOURNAL

On request of Mr. WHERRY, and by
unanimous consent, the reading of the
Journal of the proceedings of Wednesday, April 21, 1948, was dispensed with,
and the Journal was approved.
MESSAGES FROM THE PRESIDENT

Messages in wr_iting from tne President ·of the United States submitting
nominations were communicated to the
Senate by Mr. Miller, one of his secre·
taries.
MESSAGE FROM THE HOUSE

A message from the House of Representatives, by Mr. Swanson, one of its
reading clerks, announced that the House
had agreed to the amendments of the
Senate to the amendments of the House
to the bill (S. 1393) to increase the permitted rate of allowance and compensation for training on the job under Veterans Regulation No. 1 (a), as amended.
The message also announced that the
House had passed the bill <S. 1641) to
establish the Women's Army Corps in
the Regular Army, to authorize the enlistment and appointment of women in
the Regular NavY and Marine Corps and
the Naval and Marine Corps Reserve, and
for other purposes, with amendments in
which it requested the concurrence of
the Senate; that the House insisted
upon its amendments to the bill, asked a
conference with the Senate on the disagreeing votes of the two Houses thereon,
and that Mr. SHAFER, Mr. SHORT, Mr.
COLE of New York, Mr. BROOKS, and Mr.
DuRHAM were appointed managers on
the part of the House at the conference.
The message further announced that
the House had passed the joint resoiution <S. J. Res. 94) to establish the Fort
Sumter National Monument in the State
of South Carolina, with an amendment
in which it requested the concurrence of
the Senate.
The message also announced that the
House had passed a bill (H. R. 5933 > to
permit the temporary free importation of
racing shells, in which it requested the
concurrence of the Senate.

~

on· wages and allowances pertaining to certain veterans;
S. 1468. An a_ct providing for payment of
$50 to each enrolled member of the Mescal~ro Apache Indian Tribe from funds standi.pg to their credit in the Treasury of the
United States;
S.1583. An act to provide for the conveyance to the State of Maryland, for the use
of the University of Maryland, of the northern portion of a parcel of land previously
constituting a part of the campus of the university and previously conveyed by the State
of Maryland to the United States for the use
of the Bureau of Mines;
S. 1696. An act to amend the act of August
13, 1940 (54 Stat. 784), so as to extend the
jurisdiction of the United States District
Court, Territory of Hawaii, over Canton and
Enderbury Islands;
S. 2278. An act to authorize the sale of certain public lands in San Juan County, Utah,
to the Southwest Indian Mission, Inc.;
H. R. 4931. An act to amend title 17 of the
United States Code entitled "Copyrights";
S. J. Res . 189. Joint resolution to provide
for the issuance of a special postage stamp
in honor of the Five Civilized Tribes of Indians in Oklahoma; and
S. J. Res. 207. Joint resolution to provide
for the commemoration of the sesquicentennial anniversary of the establishment of the
Department of the Navy.
EXECUTIVE COMMUNICATIONS, ETC.

The PRESIDENT pro tempore laid before the Senate the following letters,
which were referred as indicated:
INVESTMENT OF CERTAIN FuNDS IN OBLIGATIONS
OF lNTERNATION~ BANK FOR RECONSTRUCTION AND DEVELOPMENT

- A letter from the Chairman of the National
Advisory Council on International Monetary ·
and Financial Problems, transmitting a draft
of proposed legislation to permit investment
of funds of insurance companies organized
within the District of Columbia in obligations of the International Bank for Reconstruction and Development (with accompanying papers); to the Committee on Banking and Currency.
PENALTY MAIL MATTER

A letter from the Postmaster General,
transmitting, pursuant to section 2 (b) of
Public Law 364, approved June ,8, 1944, a
tabulation showing the number of envelopes,
labels, and other penalty inscribed material
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on hand and on order June 30, 1947; the number of pieces procured,. the estimated mailings, and the estimated cost by departments
rtnd agencies for the ·period July 1 to December 31, 1947 (with an accompanying paper); to the Committee on post Office and
Civil Service.

.

AUDIT REPORT OF RECONSTRUCTION FINANCE
CORPORATION AND AFFILIATED COMPANIEsPETROLEUM RESERVES CORPORATION

A letter from the Comptroller General of
the United States, transmitting, pursuant to
law, volu me 9 of the report on the audit of
Reconstruction Finance Corporation and affiliated corporations, which deals exclusively
with the activities of the Petroleum Reserves
Corporation for the fiscal year ended June
30, 1945 (with an accompanying report); to
the Committee on Expenditures in the
Execut ive Departments.
AUDIT REPORT OF RECONSTRUCTION FINANCE
CORPORATION AND AFFILIATED COMPAN:IESI
DISASTER LOAN CORPORATION

A letter from the Comptroller General of
the United States, transmitting, pursuant to
law, volume 10 of the report on the audit
of Reconstruction Finance Corporation and
affiliated corporations, which deals exclusively with the activities of the Disaster Loan
Corporation for the fiscal year ended June
30, 1945 (with an accompanying report); to
the Committee on Expenditures in the Executive Departments.
AMENDMENT OF PUBLIC HEALTH SERVICE ACT
RELATING TO MAINTENANCE AND OPERATION
OF HOSPITALS

A lettP-r·from the Administrator of the Federal Security Agency, transmitting a draft
of proposed legislation to amend the provisions of title VI of the Public Health Service Act relating t o standar ds of maintenance
and operation for hospitals receiving aid under that title (with an accompanying paper);
to the Committee on Labor and Public Welfare .
DISPOSITION OF E XECUTIVE PAPERS

A letter from the Archivist of the United
States, transmitting, pursuant to law, a list
of papers and documents in the files of s veral departments and agencies of the Government which are not needed in the conduct
of business and have no permanent value or
historical interest, and requesting action
looking to theJ.r disposition (with accompanying papers); to a Joint Select Committee
on the Disposition of P apers in the Executive
Departments.

The PRESIDENT pro tempore appointed Mr. LANGERand Mr. CHAVEZ members of the committee on the part of the
Senate.
PROHIBITION AGAINST LIQUOR
ADVERTISING

Mr. IVES. Mr. President, I present and
ask to have printed in the RECORD a list
of 285 communities in the St ate of New
York which have submitted petitions
containing 5,725 signatures favoring the
enactment of the so-called Capper bill,
Cenate bill 265, to prohibit the transport ation in interstate commerce of advertisements of alcoholic beverages, and for
other purposes.
There being no objection, the list was
ordered to be printed in the RECORD, as
follows:
FIVE THOUSAND SEVEN HUNDRED AND TWENTY•
FIVE SIGNERS FROM 285 · COMMUNITIES OF THE
STATE OF NEW YORK WHICH HAVE SUBMITTED
PETITIONS IN SUPPORT OF THE CAPPER BILL
(S. 265)

Adams, Addison, Akron, Alabama, Albany,
Albion, Alexander, Alfred, Ames, Amsterdam,
Appleton, Arkport, Attica, Auburn, Ava,
A von, Bainbridge, Baldwinsville, Ballston
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Spa, Barnerville, · Barton, Basom, Batavia,
Bath, Bay Shore, Bemus Point, Bergen, Berkshire, Binghamton, Bliss, Bolivar, Boon v i~le,
Branchport, Brewerton, Brockport, Brooklyn,
Brownville, Buffalo, Burnt Hills, Byron, Caledonia, Cambridge, Canajoharie, Candor,
Canisteo, Castle Creek, Cato, Cayuga, Cazenovia, Central Bridge, Chautauqua, Chemung, Cherry Valley, Chittenango, Circleville, Clarence, Clarence Center, Clinton
Corners, Clyde, Cobleskill, Cohocton, Comstock, Copenhagen , Corfu, Corinth, Cornwall, Cortland, Cuba, Dale, De Ruyter, Dresden, Dun dee, Durhamville, Eagle Bridge,
Earlville, East Bethany, East Bloomfield, East
Hampton, East Mor iches, East Pembroke,
Eastport, East Rochest er, Eden, Ellicottville,
Elmira, En dicott, Endwell, Es~r ance, Etna,
F ayet tevilie, Ferndale, Fillmore, Fort Edward , Fort Johnson , Fort Plain, F rankfort,
Freeville, Friendship, Fulton, G ainesville,
G alway, Gasport, Geneseo, Geneva, Georgetown, Gerry, Glens F alls, Gouverneur, Grah amsville, Great Neck, Groton, Hagaman,
H ague, Hamburg, Harrisville, Hauppauge,
Hawthorne, Hempstead, Herkimer, Highland,
Holcomb,
Homer,
Hornell,
Horseheads,
Houghton, Hu dson Falls, Huntil:igton, Hurleyville, Ilion, Islip, Ithaca, Jamaica, Jamesport, Jamestown, Jeffersonville, Johnsonburg, Johnson City, Johnstown, Kauneonga,
Kenmore, K ingston , Lakawanna, Lacona,
La Fargeville, Lakewood, Little Valley, Livingston, Livingston Manor, ·Lock Sheldrake,
Locl{port, ~ockwood, Lowville, Lycoming,
Lynbrook, Mannsville, Mayfield, Meadow~
brook, Medina, Middleport, Middlesex, Milton , Mineola, Mohawk, Moira, Mooers, Mooers
· Forks, Morrisonville, Mount Morris, Nelliston, Newburgh, New City, Newf ane, Newfield,
New Hartford, New Paltz, New Rochelle, New
York, Niagara Falls, North Chili, North
Granville, North Java, Nort hport, Nyack,
Oakfield, Ogdensburg, Olean, Oneida, Orangeburg, Orwell, Oswego, Otselic, Owego, Painted
Post, Palmer, Pavilion, Penn Yan, Pierrepont
Manor, Pitcher, Platt sburg, Pleasantville,
Port Byron, Port Ewen, Poughkeepsie, Pulaski , Ransomville, R avena, Red Creek, Remsen, Rensselaer, Rhinebeck, Richburg, Richford , Richland, Richville, Riverhead, Rochester, Rome, Round Lake, Ruhville, St.
Johnsville, Salamanca, Salem, Salt Point,
Sanborn, · Sandy Creek, Saranac Lake, Saratoga Springs, Savona, Schenectady, Sharon
Springs, Silver Springs, Sinclairville, Skaneateles, Slingerlands, Sloansville, Smiths
Basin, Snyder, Sout h ampton, South Hartford, S::>uth Otselic, Sout h Westerlo, Spencerport, Sprakers, Spring Valley, Springville;
Staatsbu rg, Stafford, St anfordville, St aten
Island, St on e Rid ge, Sun down, Swan Lake,
Syracuse, Tonawanda, Troy, Ulster Park,
Union Cent er, Ut ica, Vails Gate, Valley
Stream, Varysburg, Verona, Vestal ,. Victor,
Wallace, Walton, Warsaw, Water Mill, Waterport, Watertown, Watervliet, Waverly, Wayl and, West Chazy, Westford, West Leyden,
West Oneonta, West Sayville, Whitehall,
Whit e Lake, White Plains, Woodbourne,
Woodgate, Worcest er, Wyoming.

S. 1561. A bill to protect the National Security of the United States by permitting the
summary termination of employment . of
civilian officers and employees of thl;l Departments of State, War, and the Navy, and the
Atomic Energy Commission, and for other
purposes; with amendments (Rept. No. 1155).
By Mr. MA YBANK, from the Committee
on Armed Services :
H. R. 4090. A bill to equalize retirement
benefits among members of the Nurse Corps
of the Army and the Navy, and for other purposes; without amendment (Rept. No. 1156).
B!Y Mr . BRIDGES, from the Committee on
Armed Services:
S. 295. A bili to further amend the thirteenth paragraph of section 127a of the ~
tional Defense Act, as amended; with an
amendment (Rept. No. 1157).
By Mr. SALTONSTALL, from the Committee on Armed Services:
H. R . 4490. A bill to authorize the Secretary
of the Navy to provide salvage facilities , and
for other purposes; without amendment
(Rept. No. 1158).
By Mr. KILGORE, from the Committee on
Arm eel Ser vices :
H. R. 1275. A bill to authorize the payment
of certain claims for medical treatment of
persons in the naval service; to repeal section
1586 of the Revised Statutes; and for other
purposes; without amendment (Rept. No.
1159) .
By Mr . BYRD, from the Committee on
Armed Services:
S. 2033. A bill to amend the act entitled
"An act to authorize an increase of the number of cadets at· the United States Military
Academy and to provide for maintaining. the
corps of cadets ·at authorized strength," approved June 3, 1942 (56 Stat. 306); without
amendment (Rept. No. 1160); and
S. 2034. A bill to increase the number of
midshipmen allowed at the United States
Naval Academy from the District of C:olumbia; without amendment (Rept. No.
1161).
By Mr. WILSON, from the Committee on
Armed Services:
S. 1599. A bill to prescribe the pay and
allowances of aviation cadets in the Air
Corps, Regular Army, and for other purposes; with amendments (Rept. No. 1162).
By Mr. BALDWIN, from the Committee on
Armed Services:
S. 1216. A bill to repeal that part of section 3 of the act of June 24, 1926 ( 44 Stat.
76'7), as amended, relating to the percentage, in time of peace, of enlisted personnel
employed in aviation tactical units of the
Navy and Marine Corps, and for ot her purposes; with amendments (Rept. No. 1163 ) .

REPORTS OF COMMITTEES

S. 329. An act for the relief of Gentaro
T ak ah ashi;
S. 560. An act to prohibit the operation of
gambling ships, and for other purposes;
S. 936. An act for the relief of Burnett A.
Pyle;
S. 1021. An act authorizing the Secretary
of the Interior to pay salaries and expenses
of the chairman, secretary, and clerk of the
Fort Peck General Council, members of the
Fort Peck "Tribal Executive Board, and other
committees appointed by s aid Fort Peck General Council, and official .delegates of the Fort
Peek Tribes;
S. 1263. An act for the relief of Fire District
No. 1 of the Town of Colchester, Vt.;
S.l304. An act to authorize the coinage of
50-cent pieces in commemoration of the one
hundredth anniversary of t h e organization
of Minnesota as a Territory of the United
States;

The following reports of committees
were submitted:
By Mr. COOPER, from the Committee on
the Judiciary:
H. R. 631. A bill for the relief of the Allied
Aviation Corp.; with amendments (Rept. No.
f 1153).
By Mr. MORSE, from the Committee on
Armed Services:
S. 657. A bill to provide that service as a
cadet, midshipman, or aviation cadet shall
be credited for pay purposes, and that service as a cadet or midshipman shall be credited for retirement purposes, in the case of
m111tary and naval personnel; with amendments (Rept. No. 1154).
By Mr. TYDINGS, from the Committee on
Armed Services:
·

ENROLLED BILLS AND JOINT RESOLUTIONS PRESENTED

The Secretary of the Sen ate reported
that on today, April 22, 1948, he presented to the President of the United States
the following enrolled bills and joint
resolutions:
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First Lt . . Kenneth McMillin Stewart, and
S. 1312. An act !or the relief of Jeanette C.
sundry other ·officers for promotion .in the
Jones and minor children;
United
States Air Force;
S. 1393. An act to provide additional subsistence allowances and to raise the ceilings
Col. James Dennett Mcintyre, and sundry
on wages and allowances pertaining to cerother officers for temporary appointment in
the Air Force of the United States;
tain veterans;
S. 1468. An act providing for payment of
Col. Emil Henry Molthan, and several other
. $50 to each enrolled member of the Mescalero
officers for appointment in the United States
Apache Indian Tribe from funds standing to
Air Force Reserve of the Air Force of the
their credit in the Treasury of the United
United States;
States;
Rear Adm. Herbert C. Lassiter, Supply
S. 1583. An act to provide for the .c onveyCorps, United States Navy, for permanent
ance to the State of Maryland for the use of
appointment to the grade of rear admiral in
the University of Maryland, of the northern · the Supply Corps of the Navy;
portion of a parcel of land previously constiJohn R. Behr, and sundry other officers for
tuting a part of the campus of the university
appointment in the Supply Corps of the Navy;
and previously conveyed by the State of
James F. Berry, and sundry others for apMaryland to the United States for the use of
pointment or promotion in the Navy;
the Bureau of Mines;
Admiral Charles M. Cooke, Jr., United States
S, 1696. An act to amend the act of August
Navy, when retired, to be placed on the re13, 1940 (54 Stat. 784), so as to extend the
tired list · of the- Navy with the rank of adjurisdiction of the United ·states District
mir~
.
· Court, Territory of Hawaii, over Canton and
Vice Adm. John L. Hall, Jr., United States Enderbury Islands;
s. 2278. An act to authorize the sale of cer- Navy, to have the· grade, rank, pay, and allowances of a vice admiral while serving as comtain public lands in San Juan County, Utah,
mandant of the · Armed Forces Staff College,
to the Southwest Indian Mission, Inc.;
Norfolk, Va.;
S. J. Res. 189. Joint resolution to provide
Rear Adm. Arthur D. Struble, United States
for th~ issuance of a special postage stamp
Navy, to have the grade, rank, pay, and allowin honor of the Five Civilized Tribes of Inances
of a vice admiral while serving as
dians in Oklahoma; and
Deputy Chief of Naval Operations (OperaS. J. Res. 207. Joint resolution to provide
tions);
·
·
·,
for the commemoration of the sesquicentenRichard L. Alford, and sundry others for
nial anniversary of the establishment of the
appointment or promotion in the Navy; and
Department of the Navy.
Walter E. Anderson, and sundry other
. EXECUTIVE MESSAGES REFERRED
permanent warrant officers, now serving i~
temporary
commissioned ranks, to be permaAs in- ex.ecutive session,
The· PRESIDENT pro tempore laid be- nent commissioned warrant officers in the
Marine Corps.

fore the Senate messages from the President of the United States ·submitting sundry nominations, which were referred to
·the appropriate ·committees.
<For nominations this day received, see
the end of Senate proceedings.)
EXECUTIVE REPORTS OF A

CO~TTEE

As in executive session,
The following favorable reports of
nominations were submitted:
By Mr. GURNEY, from· the Committee 'on
Armed Services:
· Col. Kenneth David Nichols 017498, Army
of the United States (professor, U.S. MiJitary
Academy), for temporary appointment as
major general in the Army of the United
States under the provisions of section 515 of
the Officer Personnel Act of 1947; such appointment to continue in force only for the
duration of his assignment as Army member
· of the Military Liaison Committee to the
Atomic Energy Commission and Chief of the
Armed Forces Special Weapon Project;
Brig. Gen. Edward Allen Noyes, and sunctey
other officers for appointment in the Regular
Army of the United States;
Col. Hugh Chauncey Johnson, and sundry
other officers for promotion in the Regular
Army of the United States;
First Lt. James Gyde Owens, and sundry
other officers for promotion in the Regular
Army of the United States;
Ruth A Robinson, and sundry other persons for appointment in the Regular Army
in the Army Nurse Corps and the Women's
Medical Specialist Corps;
Col. Harry Dumont Offutt, and sundry
other officers .for temporary appointment in
the Army of the United States;
Col. Frank Frederick Bell, and sundry other
officers for appointment in the Officers' :Reserve Corps of the Army of the United States;
Inez I. Baum, and sundry other persons for
appointment in the Regular Army in the
Army Nurse Corps and the Women's Medical
Specialist Corps;
· Brig. Gen. Errol Henry Zistel, Ohfo National
Guard, for appointment as brigad.i er general
tn the National Guard of the United States
of th ') Army of the United States;

BILLS INTRODUCED

Bills were introduced. read the first
time, and, by unanimous consent, the
second time, and referred as follows:
By Mr. THOMAS of Oklahoma:
S. 2542. A bill to authorize the construction, operation and maintenance of the
Canton Reclamation project, Oklahoma; to
the Committee on . Interior and Insuiar
A1Iairs.
By Mr. CARPER (for himself and Mr.
AIKEN):
S. 2543. A bill to provide for retirement of
the Government capital in the central and
regional banks for cooperatives, atl.d for
other purposes; to the Committee on Agriculture and Forestry.
By Mr. LANGER:
S. 2544. A bill for the relief of Alexis Klvi;
to the Committee on the Judiciary.
S. 2545. A bill to provide pensions for disability and age under Veterans_ Regulation
No. 1 (a) , part III, in the same amounts
as now provided for veterans of the War ·
with Spain, the Philippine Insurrection, and
the Boxer Rebellion, and for other purposes;
to the Committee on Finance.
By Mr. COOPER (for himself and Mr.
JOHNSTON of South Carolina) :
S. 2546. A blll to extend for 1 year the
system of nurseries and nursery schools for
day care of school-age and under-school-age
children in the District of Columbia; to the
Committee on the District of Columbia.
By Mr. DWORSHAK:
S. 2547. A b111 to amend section 3 of the
Standard Time Act of March 19, 1918, as
amended, relating to the placing of a certain portion of the State of Idaho in the third time zone; to the Committee on Interstate and Foreign Commerce.
By Mr. ROBERTSON of Wyoming:
8. 2548. A bill to amend the Mineral Leasing Act of February 25, 1920, to permit the
exercise of certain options on or before
August 8, 1950'; to the Committee on Interior
and Insular Affairs.
By Mr. TOBEY:
S. 2549. A b111 to increase the lending authority of Export-Import Ba~k of Washing-
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ton; to the Committee on Banking and
Currency.
CHEYENNE RIVER SIOUX RESERVATION
TRUST PATENTS-AMENDMENTS,

Mr. LANGER submitted amendments
intended to be proposed by him to the
bill <S. 2315) to authorize the issuance of
trust patents in lieu of land-use ex.change assignments issued on the Cheyenne River Sioux Reservation prior to
January 1, 1948, which were referred to
the Committee on Interior and Insular
Affairs and ordered to be printed.
SURVEY OF PROPOSED MISSISSIPPI
RIVER PARKWAY-AMENDMENTS

Mr. _OVIDRTON submitted amendments
intended to be proposed by him to the
bill <H. R. 5609) to authorize the survey
of a proposed Mississippi River Parkway
for the purpose of determining the feasibility of such a national parkway, and
for other purposes, which were referred
to the Committee on Interior and Insular
Affairs and ordered to. be T>rinted.
HOUSE BILL REFERRED

The bill <H. R. 5933) to permit the
temporary free importation of racing
shells was read twice by its title and referred to the Committee on Finance.
IMPAIRMENT OF NATIONAL SECURITY
BY DISOBEDIENCE TO LAW

The PRESIDENT pro tempore. The
Chair lays before the Senate a resolution
coming over from the previous day, Senate Resolution 217; omcially notifying the
Governor of the State of New York of
certain testimony before the Committee
on Armed Services, submitted April 1,
1948, by the Senator from Mississippi
[Mr-. EASTUND].

Does the Senator ffoni Mississippi wish
to have any disposition made of the resolution Of WhiCh he is the author, Which
comes over from the previous day?
Mr. EASTLAND. Let it lie upon the
table.
.
The PRESIDENT pro tempore. The
resolution will continue to lie upon the
table.
Morning business is closed.
THE INSIDE OF THE UNITED STATES SENATE-ADDRESS BY SENATOR MARTIN
[Mr. KEM asked and obtained leave to
have printeq in the RECORD an address on the
subject The Inside of the United States
Senate, delivered by Senator MARTIN, at the
annual dinner of the Amen Corner, Pittsburgh, Pa., April 17, 1948, which appears in
the Appendix ..j.J
LOCAL GOVERNMENT-ADDRESS BY
SENATORKEM
[Mr. M~TIN asked and obtained leave to
have printed in the RECORD an address on
the · subject of local government, delivered by Senator KEM, at the annual dinner
of the Amen Corner in Pittsburgh, Pa., April
17, 1948, hich appears in the Appendix.)
AMERICAN FOREIGN RELATIONS-ADDRESS BY SENATOR LODGE
[Mr. OVERTON asked and obtained leave
to have printed in the RECORD an address on
American foreign relations delivered by
Senator LoDGE at the annual midcontinent
business meeting of the Mississippi Valley
World Trade Conference, in New Orleans,
April 17, 1948, which appears in the Appendix.]

,<
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EXPORTATION OF TOBACCO TO GERMANY-STATEMENT
BY
SENATOR
UMSTEAD
.. [Mr. UMSTEAD asked and obtained lea ve
to have printed in the RECORD a statement
on the subject of exportation of tobacco to
Germany, made by him before the Committee on Appropriations, on December 17, 1947,
which appears in the Appendix.]
SENATOR WILEY'S VIEWS ON THE AMERICAN FAMILY-ARTICLE FROM THE
AMERICAN FAMILY
[Mr. SMITH asked and obtained leave to
have printed in the RECORD an article entitled "A United States Senator Looks at the
American Family," from the magazine the
American Family, for March 1948, which appears in the Appendix.]
THE TAFT-HARTLEY LAW-EDITORIAL
FROM THE NEW YORK TIMES
[Mr. IVES asked and obtained l~ave to have
printed in the RECORD an editorial entitled
"Actions Versus Words" from the New York
Times of April 22, 1948, which appears in the .
Appendix.]
HOW TO BEAT THE COMMUNISTsARTICLE BY WALTER P. REUTHER
[Mr. TOBEY asked and obtained leave to
have printed in the RECORD an article errtitled "How To Beat the Communists," writ·
ten by Walter P. Reuther, and reprinted from
Collier's for February 28, 1948, which appears in the Appendix.]
LEAVES OF ABSENCE

Mr. MARTIN. Mr. President, this
afternoon in Carlisle, Pa., there is being
celebrated the one hundred and seventyfifth anniversary of the founding of
Dickinson College, one of the outstanding church schools in Pennsylvania. I
am anxious to attend the exercises, and
I ask unanimous consent that I may be
absent from the Senate this afternoon.
The PRESIDENT pro tempore. Without objection, the order is made.
·
Mr. HICKENLOOPER asked and obtained consent to be absent from the
session of the Senate for the ·remainder
of today.
Mr. MORSE asked and obtained conse.nt to be excused from attendance
upon the Senate for the next few days
on necessary business.
Mr. BALDWIN asked and obtained
consent to be excused from attendance
upon the session of the Senate Monday,
April 26.
MEETING OF COMMITTEE DURING
SENATE SESSION

Mr. WHERRY asked and obtained
consent for the subcommittee of the
Committee on the Judiciary considering
House bill 3214 to meet during the session
of the Senate today.
Mr. WHERRY asked and obtained
consent for the Subcommittee on Indian
Affairs of the Committee on Interior and
Insular Affairs to sit during the session
of the Senate today.
PERMISSION TO REPORT APPROPRIATION
BILLS DURING RECESS .

Mr. BRIDGES. Mr. President, I ask
unanimous consent that the rule be
waived and that the Appropriations Committee of the Senate be permitted toreport, in any recess over the week end, the
following appropriation bills: State, JustiGe, and Comm~rc.e; Labor and ,Federal
Security; the civil functions of tne War_
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Department; and the first deficiency supplemental bill.
I also request permission that during
the recess minority views on House bill
5524, the civil-functions bill, may be filed;
that notices of motions to suspend the
rule may be filed, and amendment;; submitted.
The PRESIDENT pro tempore. Without objection, the order is made.
THE PALESTINE PROBLEM

Mr. IVES. Mr. President, there appears on the editorial page of this morning's New York Herald Tribune an editorial entitled "The Mandate of Events."
It deals with the Palestine situation as it
exists at the present time. I read the last
paragraph of the editorial because it is
most pertinent:
While the talk continues at Lake Success,
the future is being indelibly etched by
events. A Jewish state can no longer be
prevented. UN trusteeship for Jerusalem,
backed by whatever forces are necessary to
maintain order and essential services, can
no longer be avoided. The Arabs can no
longer be dissuaded from war merely by
words, hopes, or moral pressures. These
are facts. They express the· actual forces at
work upon the ground; they are the materials with which statesmanship has to operate. Statesmanship cannot alter them by
dreams of truces or trusteeships that have
no basis in realities. What statesmanship
can do is to recognize them and build on
them concrete proposals that will so far as
possible limit the bloodshed and hasten the
achievement of practical equilibrium among
the forces actually at work in that tortured
country.

41!:t seems to me, Mr. President, that this
is a very factual and objective presentation of conditions as they are, and ! .think
the editorial is wen· worth the careful
consideration of all of us who are interested in this subject, as I know all of us
are. I therefore ask unanimous consent
that this editorial, which is comparatively brief, be inserted in the body of the
RECORD at the the conclusion of these
brief remarks of mine.
There being no objection, the editorial was ordered to be printed in the
RECORD, as follows:
THE MANDATE OF EVENTS The extraordinary, and profoundly dispiriting, contrast between the realities in Palestine and the argument{3. illusions, and futilities at Lake Success drags itself along. While
the United Nations committees wrangle in
their vacuum of either statesmanship or
courage, events in Palestine continue to
shape a future daily assuming a greater and
greater aspect of inevitability. The UN may
talk trusteeship as against partition, but the
Zionists have already formed the independent government which w111 have to take over
(because there,will be no alternative) on May
16 and make partition a fact. Yesterday the
British were evacuating most of Haifa, and
the Haganah troops were moving in, as they
will have to move in on the heels of British
withdrawal elsewhere. Even more significant is the report that a special administration is being formed for the Jews in Jerusalem distinct from the proposed Jewish state
and responsible not to its government but to
the World Zionist Organization.
Such an administration is-again a recognition of facts-of the same fa-cts which led
the General Assembly, in its partition resolution of last year, to set Jerusalem aside
from the proposed Jewish and Arab states,
placing it under international _control. Jeru-:
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salem and its holy places are an international
heritage, while the proposed Jewish state,
centered along the coast, neither can carry
nor should be asked to carry the burden of
protecting Jerusalem's Jewish community,
cut off in the depths of Arab territory. The
Jews of Jerusalem are thus confided not to
the nascent Jewish state but to the World
Zionist Organization, making possible their
ultimate incorporation in the international
control of some kind which is the only practicable answer to the problem of Jerusalem.
While the talk continues at Lake Success,
the future is being indelibly etched by events.
A Jewish state can no longer be prevented.
UN trusteeship for Jerusalem, backed by
whatever forces are necessary to maintain
order and essential services, can no longer be
avoided. The Arabs can no longer be dissuaded from war merely by words, hopes, or
moral pressures. These are facts. They express the actual forces at work upon the
ground; they are the materials with which
statesmanship .ha8 to operate. Statesmanship cannot alter them by dreams of truces
or trusteeships that have no basis in realities.
What statesmanship can do is to recognize
them and build on them concrete proposals
that will so far as possible limit the bloodshed and hasten the achievement of practical
equilibrium among the forces actually at
work in that tortured country.
·
PROGRESS OF WORK OF THE COMMISSION
ON ORGANIZATION OF THE EXECUTIVE
BRANCH OF THE GOVERNMENT-STATEMENT BY HERBERT HOOVER

Mr. LODGE. Mr. President, I ask to
have printed in the body of the RECORD a
statement issued by former President
Herbert Hoover, Chairman of the Commission on Organization of the Executive
Branch of the Government, which sets
forth what to me is the very remarkable
progress which the Commission is making. I think the statement ·wm be of
great interest and satisfaction to the
Members of the Senate, who supported
unanimouslY the resolution creating the
Commission at the time it was before the
Senate.
There being no objection, the statement
was ordered to be printed in the REcORD, as follows:
STATEMENT BY HERBERT HOOVER
Mr. Herbert Hoover, Chairman of the Commission on Organization of the Executive
· Branch of the Government, the members of
which are: Dean Acheson, former Under
Secretary of State; ArthurS. Flemming, Civil
Service Commissioner; James Forrestal, Secretary of Defense; George H. Mead, industrialist; Senator George D. Aiken; former
Ambassador Joseph P. Kennedy; Senator.
John L. McClellan; Dr. James K. Pollock, of
the University of Michigan; Congressman
Clarence Brown; Congressman Carter Manasco; and James Rowe, Jr., former Administrative Assistant to the President, made the
following statement today as to the progress
of the work of the Commission:
"The Commission has secured the services
of the National Bureau of Economic Research,
for a study of Government statistical services.
The study will be directed by Dr. Frederick C.
Mills, and will include an examination and
appraisal of the statistical agencies with regard to the scope and quality of their work
and the effectiveness of their administration,
with considerations of the problems of coordination, overlapping, or duplication of functions and gaps of coverage.
"Arrangement has also been made with the
National Records Management Council, a
nonprofit organization recently set up under
the auspices of the Social Science Research
Council, fot a study of records management
:problems in the Federal Government to b~
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directed by the executive director of the
council, Mr. Emmett J. Leahy, formerly of
the National Archives, and Director of Records Administration, United States Navy,
during the war. Dr. Wayne Grover, Acting
Archivist of the United States; Robert H.
Bahmer, Director of Records Management,
Department of the Army; Herbert E. Angel,
Director of Office Methods Branch, Department of the Navy; and Mr. Edward Wilber, of
the Department of State, will serve as consultants in connection with the study.
"Pursuant to arrangements made by Col.
Franklin D'Olier, formerly chairman of the
Prudential Insurance Co., of Newark, and past
president of the American Legion,. who is
heading up a study for the Commission on
the Veterans' Administration, other than
their hospital services, the Trundle Engineering Co. will report on certain services rendered by the Veterans' Administration and
make recommendations in connection with
'them.
"In connection with the study which I am
undertaking, in association with the Bureau
of the Budget, and Mr. Don Price, of the
Public Administration clearinghouse, on the
Office of the Presidency and its relation to the
departments and agencies, I have secured the
assistance of Mr. H. Struve Hensel, formerly
Assistant Secretary of the Navy, and Prof.
John Millett, of Columbia University, for that
phase of the study having to do with structural organization of the departments.
"Studies and reports upon the following
executive functions have already been announced:
"Public works: Mr. Robert Moses.
"Veterans' affairs, other than hospitals:
Col. Franklin D'Olier.
"Revolving funds, other than lending agencies: Maj. Gen. Arthur H. Carter.
"The post office: Robert Heller & Associates.
"Transportation: Brookings Institution.
"Public welfare: Brookings Institution.
"Foreign affairs: Messrs. Harvey Bundy
and James Grafton Rogers , with Henry L.
Stimson as adviser.
"Federal field offi.ces: Klein & Saks.
"Relations of the Presidency to the executive branch: Herbert Hoover, with Don K.
Price and the Bureau of the Budget.
"Regulatory agencies: Mr. Owen D. Young,
ex-Senator Robert M. LaFollette, and Prof.
Robert Bowie.
"Indian affairs: Mr. Charles J. Rhoads, Dr.
John R. Nichols, Rev. Dr. Gilbert Darlington,
and Prof. George Graham.
"Natural resources: Leslie A. Miller, Horace
M. Albright, John J. Dempsey, Isaiah Bowman, Samuel Trask Dana, Donald H. McLaughlin, Gilbert F. W-hite, and J. R. Mahoney, research assistant.
"Medical services of the Government (except those of the National Military Establishment): Mr. Tracy S. Voorhees (chairman),
Dl'. 0. H. P. Pepper, Dr. Hugh Jackson Morgan,
Dr. Allen 0. Whipple, Dr. W. C. Menninger,
Dr. Ray Lyman Wilbur, Dr. Frank R. Bradley, Dr. R. C. Buerki, Mr. Charles Rowley,
Mr. Henry Isham, Dr. Paul R. Hawley, Dr.
Michael DeBakey, and Rear Adm. Joel T.
Boone, United States Navy.
"Personnel and civil service committee:
John A. Stevenson (chairman), James P.
Mitchell, George D. Stoddard, Rawleigh Warner, Alfred H. Williams, Lawrence Appley,
Vannevar Bush, Alvin Dodd, Col. Franklin
D'Olier, Alvin Eurich, Earl G. Harrison, Robert L. Johnson, David Lilienthal, Robert Ramspeck, Andrew Robertson, Senator Harry F.
Byrd, and Leonard D. White, and• Cresap,
McCormick & Paget on research.
"Fiscal, budgeting, and accounting: John
w. Hanes, chairman, with T. · Coleman Andrews and A. E. Buck.
"Federal-State relationships: T. J. Coolidge
(chairman·) , William Anderson, John Burton, Senator Harry F. Byrd, Gov. Frank Carlson, William L. Chenery, John W. Davis,
former Gov. Charles A. Edison, Dean }Villiam

I. Myers, Sinclair Weeks, and :Frank Bane,
research assistant.
"Agricultural activities: H. P. Rusk (chairman), D. Howard Doane, John Gaus, W. H.
Martin, F. W. Peck, Chester Davis, Rhea Blake,
W. A. Schoenfeld, and G. Harris ColUngwood,
research director.
"Lending agencies: Paul Grady, of Price,
Waterhouse & Co., and the following committee of advisers: Paul Bestor, Donald D.
Davis, Walter J. Cummings, Walter D. Fuller,
George L. Harrison, Arnold B. Keller, Walter
Lichtenstein, James H. McGraw, Jr., Sumner
H. Slichter, and Allan Sproul.
"Federal supply: Russell Forbes, former
commissioner of purchase of New York City,
and the following committee of advisers:
W. Z. Betts, Harry Erlicher, R. C. Haberkern,
Carl Dgenfritz, Thomas Jolly, George A.
Renard, John Sanger, and Charles Smith."
EDWARD H. CRUMP

Mr. McKELLAR. Mr. President, I
send to the desk an article about the
Honorable Edward H. Crump, written by
Mr. John White, and published in the
Washington Times-Herald of this date,
and I ask that it be .PUblished in the
RECORD as a part of my remarks.
The article is an interesting, attractive, and scintillating tribute to Mr.
Crump.
I have known Mr. Crump intimately
for more th!?.n 50 years. No finer man
lives. He is all Mr. White says - about
him, and a great deal more. He was
mayor of Memphis for many years. He
served in the House of Representatives
for several terms, and is one the most
successful businessmen in the country.
He has made a great success in every
undertaking.
·
Mr. Crump is an outstanding citizen
and a great leader, and possesses one of
the most attractive personalities I have
ever known a man to have.
I thank Mr. White for this article, and
commend it to the attention of all Senators and other good citizens.
There being no objection, ~he article
was ordered to be printed in the RECORD,
as follows:
DID YOU HAPPEN TO SEE BOSS CRUMP?

"Boss? Who said boss? I am no boss. I
am no dictator. I am just an unassuming
good citizen, working with and for the people. No, sir. Not a boss and not a politician.
Just a good citizen. * * * And I have
a captivating personality. I like people.
"You like people and they like you."
It is not hard to get Mr. Ed. H. Crump, good
citizen of Memphis, Tenn., to talk. He is no
longer a young man; he has lived a b~y life,
accomplishing a~d observing much; he is not
loath to pass on some of his wisdom.
"I was born in Holly Springs,- Miss., a town
just big enough for its size; a town you can
see for the trees; a town that provided '26
Civil War generals; a fine, fine town.
"My mother's family was from North Qarolina, my father's people came from Virginia,
and they met in Holly Springs.
"When I was a little boy I worked in a
print shop, then in a grocery store. I
boarded out debts.
"Remember that, how people boarded out
debts? When they couldn't pay, one of the
clerks from the store boarded at their house
until the debt was cleared."
Boss-excuse it, please~ Mr. Ed. Crump,
good citizen-didn't stay in that grocery
store long. He started running for ·public
office. As a good citizen should.
And, as a good citizen often doesn't, he got
elected.
Over and over again. To prac~ically eve;y
public office in Tennessee, and particularly

l\4emphis. Altogether, at the present moment, he has participated 1n 109 open elections.
And never lost a one.
No, sir. Never lost a one.
And Memphis has no graft, no vice, no
organized gambling, no organized betting at
the races * * *
Mr. Crump loves the races, but he doesn't
plan to make a fortune playing them, because:
You can beat a race, but you -can't beat
the races.
Furthermore, Memphis has the lowest tax
rate of any large city in the country, and it
is the best, finest, cleanest.
Yes, sir. I love old Memphis, on the head
of the river.
Memphis sort of likes its boss. That is to
say its Good Citizen Crump, too. You ask
.around town and you don't get many complaints.
No, sir. They never accuse me of graft or .
dishonesty. Only of being a dictator.
And I'm only an unassuming insurance
man, wit'h not 1 cent of business from city,
county, or State; who likes Dante, Homer,
Shakespeare, and the Bible-and people; who
shakes for 3 hours before every trip to the •
dentist; who, like St. Paul, ·believes in worrying cheerfully, because there is no use worrying about what you can't help.
Not a boss. Just a good citizen. With a
captivating personality.
JOHN WHITE.

THE ATTACK ON WALTER P. REUTHER

Mr. TOBEY. Mr. President, day before yesterday a dastardly attempt was
made to take the life of one of the Nation's outstanding labor leaders, Walter
Reuther, of Detroit. He still lies critically
ill, and an anxious world hopes and
prays for his recovery.
Organized labor has no· more devoted
exponent than Walter Reuther. While
often people who do not think matters
through are apt to stigmatize, with
epithets and appellations, men who do
not see as they do, I want to praise this
man today, because of his outstanding
and consistent record against the enemy
of mankind, the enemy communism.
Walter Reuther, as a stalwart and true
American, has stood four-square against
the inroads of communism.
As chairman of the CIO housing committee he has under date of April 20,
1948, sent me a telegram dealing with
the pending bill, which I shall read into
the REcoRD, as follows:
As chairman of CIO's housing con.mittee I
urge you to vote for S. 866 as amended by the
Flanders amendment. We hope you will also
support the Russell-Young farm housing
amendment, not only because we favor good
housing for people on the farms, but also because labor has a major stake in farm welfare. In many areas farm housing is as bad
as that in any city slum. A program of farm
housing would provide a new vital market in
which labor is vitally interested. This bill
when enacted into law will be a strong gesture in this Congress for the welfare of millions of people in this country. Your voting
for it will be proof of your interest in the
well-being of our citizens.
WALTER

P.

REUTHER,

Chairman, CIO Housing Committee.

Today I o:fier my tribute to the man,
and I express the wish and join in the
hopes and prayers of millions of Americans, that God .will spare his life, again
to take his place in the cause in whiCh
he so truly believes:.
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NATIONAL HOUSING

The Senate resumed the consideration ·
of the bill (S. 866) to establish a national
housing objective and the policy to be
followed in the attainment thereof, to
facilitate sustained progress in the attainment of such objective and to provide
for the coordinated execution of such
. policy through a National Housing Commission, and for other purposes.
The PRESIDENT pro tempore. The
question is on: agreeing to the amend. ment proposed by the Senator from
Ohio [Mr. TAFT], as amended, striking
out :of the original bill all after line 3, on
page 16, as amended, and inserting in
lieu thereof other language.
Mr. FLANDERS obtained the floor.
- Mr. McCARTHY. Mr. President, will
the Senator yield to me? ·
Mr. ·FLANDERS. I yield to the Senator from Wisconsin.
Mr. McCARTHY. Mr. President, on
Wednesday of last week the Senate accepted 14 amendments submitted by the
junior Senator from Wisconsin. Since
· then we have been arguing at great
length respecting the differences between the Taft-Flanders amendment
and the McCarthy amemdments, and we
are happy to say· that at this tim~ we
have agreed upon practically everything.
There are no major differences. Either
the amendments to the Taft-Flanders
amendment have been accepted, or we
have agreed to accept them.
.
For that reason, to avoid the confusion
which might be .incident to arguing the
very lengthy McCarthy amendments as
against the very lengthy Flanders
amendment, and in view of the fact that
there is now no substantial difference between the two, I ask unanimous consent
that the Flanders-Taft amendment be
substituted for the McCarthy amendments, and that the Flanders-Taft
amendment then . be open to ·further
amendment.
·
The PRESIDENT pro tempore. Will
the Senator repeat his request? It appears to be somewhat complit~ted.
Mr. McCARTHY. · I ask unanimous
consent, Mr. President, to substitute the
Flanders-Taft amendment, as amended,
for the 14 McCarthy amendments that
have been accepted, and that the Flanders-Taft amendment, · when accepted,
be then open to further amendment.
Mr. BARKLEY. Mr. President, a parliamentary inquiry.
The PRESIDENT pro tempore. The
Senator will state it.
Mr. BARKLEY. Do I understand correctly that the Senator from Wisconsin
is asking that the Taft amendment, including the 14 amendments to it which
the Senator from Wisconsin offered-Mr. McCARTHY. Mr. President, so as
to make myself clear, let me say that the
Senator from Wisconsin offered 14
amendments which were accepted.
Mr. BARKLEY. Yes.
Mr. McCARTHY. However, while
there were 14 amendments, there were
only four major differences between
those amendments and the FlandersTaft amendment.
Mr. BARKLEY. If they were accepted as part of the Taft amendment, were
they amendments to the original bill?

Mr. McCARTHY. They were not accepted as a part of the Taft amendment.
They were accepted as a · substitute for
the original bill, S. 866. There is now
pending a motion by the Senator from
Ohio [Mr. TAFT] 'to strike all the McCarthy ~mendments an<;l substitute the
Flanders-Taft amendment. My request
is that, in view of the fact that the four
major differences between the Flanders
·amendment and the McCarthy amendments have been ironed out, there is no
longer any great difference between the
two of us, certainly nothing of importance, as compared .with the importance
of the over-all bill. I believe, in order
to avoid the confusion of asking the Senate to vote ;upon the very lengthy and
complicated Flanders amendment as
against the very lengthy and complicated
14 McCarthy amendments, that we now
should substitute the Flanders-Taft
amendment for the 14 McCarthy amendments, and that then the Taft amendment, as amended, be open to further
amendment.
Mr. BARKLEY. Does that mean that
the 14 amendments which have been
accepted would be offered again as a
part ·of the Taft-Flanderr amendment?.
The PRESIDENT pro tempore. As
the Chair understands the situation, the
result of the unanimous-consent request
would be to wipe ·out the McCarthy
amendments and to restore the issue to
the Taft amendment.
Mr. McCARTHY. Yes. And the
purpose for making that request is that
now there is practically no difference be·tween the McCarthy amendments and
the Flanders-Taft amendment.
Mr. ELLENDER. Mr. President, a
parliamentary inquiry.
The PRESIDENT pro tempore. The
Senator from Louisiana will state it.
Mr. ELLENDER. Is it not a fact that
the Taft amendment is now open to
amendment?
The PRESIDENT pro tempore. It is.
Mr. ELLENDER. Then what is the
necessity of the procedure suggested by
· my distinguished friend from Wisconsin?
·
Mr. McCARTHY. It is a procedure
which I have discussed at some length
with the proponents of the 'I1aft amend'ment.
The PRESIDENT pr.o tempore. The
Chair will state that there probably is
no Jiecessity for the latter part of the
request, but it simplifies the situation
and mak.es it entirely clear in a parliamentary sense.
Mr. KNOWLAND. Mr. President, a
parliamentary inquiry.
The PRESIDENT pro tempore. The
Senator will state it.
Mr. KNOWLAND. In order to make
the situation clear in my own mind I desire to ask a question. This action in
effect then is to vacate the prior action
on the McCarthy amendments, and if
that is done, and the so-called TaftFlanders amendmenf is pending, it will
be subject to further amendment?
The PRESIDENT pro tempore. ·That
1s the Chair's understanding.
Is there objection to the request of the
Senator from Wisconsin [Mr. McCARTHY]?
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Mr. RUSSELL. Mr. President, reserving the right to object, I wish to say that
·I ani not quite clear that I understand
the parliamentary situation.
The PRESIDENT pro tempore. The
Chair. can well understand the Senator's
perplexity, and he shares it.
. Mr. RUSSELL. I submit to the Chair
that we have had some unusually com·plex situations in consideration of the
bill. The Senator from Wisconsin has
·asked unanimous consent to adopt the
Taft-Flanders amendment.
The PRESIDENT pro tempore. To
substitute the.Taft-Flanders amendment,
and that it be open to amendment.
Mr. RUSSELL. I dislike to object to
the request, but the Senator from North
Dakota [Mr. YouNG] and the Senator
from Georgia have an amendment to ,
that amendment.
Mr. McCARTHY. The action I propose be taken will not preclude that
amendment.
The PRESIDENT pro tempore. The
amendment will be in order.
·
Mr. RUSSELL. It might make some
difference as to how some Senators would
vote on the Taft-Flanders amendment.
I mean the vote on the amendment which "'
we propose to offer might affect the votes
of some Senators on the Taft-Flanders
amendment. So I ask the Senator to
withhold his request. Mr. McCARTHY. Will the Senator
from Georgia withhold his objection?
The PRESIDENT pro tempore. The
Chair will state to the Senator from
Georgia that he has the option of offering his amendment either to the Taft
amendment or to the original bill after
the Taft amendment is taken care of.
Mr. RUSSELL. The original bill contains very largely the same sUbject matter as the amendment which will be proposed by the Senator from North Dakota
and myself. I see nothing to be gained
by this unusual unanimous-consent request. It might preclude some Members
of the Senate from voting against the
Flanders-Taft amendment, who might
prefer the original bill. For that reason
I ask the Senator from Wisconsin to
withhold his request.
Mr. McCARTHY. Mr. President, will
the Senator withhold his objection for a
moment so that I may explain the
situation?
Mr. RUSSELL. Certainly.
Mr. McCARTHY. Originally I was
vigorously opposed to the Taft-Flanders
amendment, because there were four
prin'c ipal differences between the McCarthy amendments and the TaftFlanders amendment. We have agreed
upon all except one, and we have compromised upon that. There is nothing
presently in Senate bill 866 which at all
resembles the Senator's amendment. •
That has all been stricken. Senate bill
866, as of now, contains· nothing except
the McCarthy amendments. The McCarthy amendments contain nothing
comparable to the Senator's farm housing section. All I am doing is attempting to avoid the confusion which I think
might result from asking the Senate to
. compare two very lengthy, complicated
measures which are practically identical
at this time, or will be practically identi-
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Mr. President, will the Senator further
cal after we accept the various amend·
yield?
ments which have been agreed upon.
Mr. FLANDERS. I yield.
Mr. RUSSELL. May I ask the Senator
Mr. McCARTHY. I should like to call
from Wisconsin if his amendments
struck from the original bill the provision up at this time for immediate considera.
tlon two amendments.
for the program of rural housing? '
The first amendment which I offer is,
Mr. McCARTHY. My amendments
struck everything from the Taft-Ellen· on page 18 of the Flanders amendment,
der· Wagner bill except the policy state· in line 14, to strike out the figure "$4,000"
ment. So the Taft-Ellender-Wagner and insert in lieu thereof the figure
bill as presently constituted is nothing "$4,500." This merely deals with the so·
more or less than the 14 McCarthy called title I, class 3, loans. The Flan.
ders amendmeqt has a figure of $4,000.
amendments.
!n view of the fact that we have The McCarthy amendment had a figure
amended the Taft-Flanders amendment of $5,000. We have gone over this ques·
so that to all intents and purposes it is tion in detail, and we feel that a figure
identical with the McCarthy amend· of $4,500 will adequately cover the type
ments, I ask that we merely wipe out the of construction we intend to cover in this
McCarthy amendments and substitute section. I understand that this amendthe Flanders-Taft amendment. The ment is acceptable to the Senator from
Flanders-Taft amendment will then be Vermont.
Mr. FLANDERS. Mr. President, I am
open to further amendment, which will
in no way preclude the Senator from glad to accept the amendment.
The PRESIDENT pro tempore. The
offering his amendment on farm housing.
The PRESIDENT pro tempore. Is question is on agreeing to the amend·
there objection · to the request of the ment offered by the Senator from Wis·
consin to the pending amendment, as
Senator from Wisconsin?
Mr, RUSSELL. I can see that the amended.
The amendment to the amendment
Senator'm ight clarify the situation some·
what by eliminating his amendments; was agreed to.
Mr. McCARTHY. Mr. President, on
but I prefer that he do it by withdrawing
them by unanimous consent, which behalf of the Senator from Wyoming
would in nowise prejudice the right of [Mr. ROBERTSON], the Senator from Ala·
the Senator from North Dakota and the bama [Mr. SPARKMAN], and myself, I now
Senator from Georgia to offer an amend· offer an amendment dealing with hous·
ment to the pending Taft-Flanders ing for veterans with service-connected
amendment.
disabilities. This amendment is prac·
The PRESIDENT pro tempore. If the tically identical with a bill which we in·
Chair may state _his opinion, the vote by troduced last year. We are now offering
which the McCarthy amendments were it as an amendment. Last year the bill
adopted could be reconsidered, and they was recommitted to the committee by a
could . be withdrawn.
vote of 40 to 37. We feel that we have
Mr. RUSSELL. That is correct.
met the principal objection of Senators
The PRESIDENT pro tempore. It who last year urged that the bill be re·
seems to the Chair that the same net re· committed.
suit would be accomplished.
This amendment would provide two
Mr. RUSSELL. · I should much pre· things for veteran paraplegic cases,
fer to see that course followed.
spinal cord injury cases who will be
The PRESIDENT pro tempore. How· doomed to wheel chairs for the rest of
ever, that suggestion on the part of the their lives.
Chair is gratUitous.
First, it will provide at Government
Mr. RUSSELL. I have made the same expense plans for building special homes
suggestion. It would not in any wise for paraplegics.
preclude the Senator from North Da·.
Second, it will provide that the Gov·
kota and the Senator from Georgia from ernment will pay half the cost of a home
offering an amendment to the Taft· costing up to $20,000, for veteran paraFlanders amendment which is pending. plegics. The remainder, of course, they .
Mr. McCARTHY. Mr. President, will have to raise by an FHA or GI loan.
under the circumstances I withdraw my
Last year the Senator from Ohio made
request. I shall make the request again,
motion for recommittal. We have
however, after the amendment of the the
met his objections, to the extent that
Senator has been considered;
he is willing to accept this amendment
Mr. RUSSELL. I think that would be for
the benefit of paraplegics. The Sen·
the preferable course.
ator from Vermont supported that proMr. McCARTHY. Mr. President-The PRESIDENT pro tempore. The vision .last year. I understand that he
Senator from Wisconsin withdraws his is wholeheartedly in favor of the amendrequest. Does the Senator from Ver· ment.
Mr. ELLENDER. Mr. President, will
mont yield further to the Senator from
this amendment be by way of adding a
Wisconsin?
·
· _Mr. FLANDERS. Mr. President, un· new title to the bill?
Mr. McCARTHY. It will add title VITI
fortunately I was engaged i1i some desul.
tory conversation. · I should like to know to the bill.
Mr. ELLENDER. Would that title in
the present parliamentary status.
The PRESIDENT pro tempore. The any way affect other titles in the bill?
Mr. McCARTHY. It would in no way
·Senator from Wisconsin withdrew his
request during the Senator's desultory affect any other section of the Flanders·
Taft amendment.
conversation.
'
Mr. McCARTIIY. I shall again make
The PRESIDENT pro tempore. With·
the same request, after the amendments ·out objection, the amendment will be
have been fully perfected.
printed in the RECORD without reading.
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The amendment was, on page 93, after
line 2 of the amendment proposed by
Mr. TAFT, as amended, to insert the following:
TITLE VIII-HOUSING FOR VETERANS WITH
SERVICE-CONNECTED DISABILITIES
SEc. 801. Section 1, title I, Public Law
No. 2, Seventy-third Congress, approved
March 20, 1933, as amended, is hereby
amended by adding at the end thereof a new
subsection known as subsection (g) and to
read as follows:
"(g) Any person who served in the active
military or naval service of the United States
who is entitled to compensation under the
provisions of Veterans Regulation No. 1 (a),
as amended, for permanent and total serviceconnected disability due to spinal-cord disease or injury with paralysis of the legs and
lower part of the body shall be entitled to
assistance .i n acquiring a suitable housing
unit with special fixtures or movable facilities made necessary by the natu·r e of the
person's disability, and necessary land therefor, subject to the' provisions and limitations
of Veterans Regulation No.1 (a), as amended,
part IX."
SEC. 802. Veterans Regulation No. 1 (a),
as amended, is hereby amended. by adding
at the end thereof a new part to be known
as part IX and to read as follows:
,

"PART IX

"1. The Administrator of Veterans' Affairs
is authorized, under such regulations as be
may prescribe, to assist any person (hereinafter referred to as 'veteran') who served in
the active military or naval service of the
United States, who is entitled to compensation under the provisions of this regulation
for permanent and total service-connected
disability due to spinal-cord disease or injury with paraly~is of the legs and lower part
of the body in acquiring a suitable housing
unit with special fixtures or movable · facilities made necessary by the nature of the
veteran's disability, and necessary land there- •
for: . Provided, That .the regulations of the
Administrator shall include, but not be
limited to, provisions requiring findings that
(a) it is medically feasible foe- such veteran
to reside in the proposed housing unit and
in the proposed locality; (b) the proposed
housing unit bears a proper relation to the
veteran's present and anticipated income and
expenses; and (c) that the nature and condition of the proposed housing unit are such
as to be suitable to the veterans' needs for
dwelling purposes.
"2. The assistance authorized by paragraph 1 shall be limited in the case of any
veteran to one housing unit, and necessary
land therefor, and shall be afforded under
one of the following plans, at the option of
the veteran, but shall not exceed $10,000 in
any one case-" (a) where the veteran elects to construct
a housing unit on land to be acquired by
him, the Administrator shall pay not to exceed 50 percent of the total cost to the veteran of (1) the housing unit and (2) the
necessary land upon which it 1s to be
situated;
"(b) where the veteran elects to construct
a housing unit on land acquired by him prior
to application for assistance under this part,
the Administrator shall pay not to exceed .
the smaller of the following sums: ( 1) 50
percent of the total cost to the veteran of
the housing unit and the land necessary for
such housing unit, or (2) 50 percent of the
cost to the veteran of the housing unit plus
the full amount of the unpaid balance, if
any, of the cost to the veteran of the land
necessary for such housing unit;
" (c) where the veteran elects to remodel
a dwelling, which Is not adapted to the requirements of his disability, acquired by him
prior to application for assistance under this
part, the Admini&trator shall pay not to exceed the total of (1) 50 percent o! the cost

.
.
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of the veteran or' such remodeling, plus (2)
unif-orm approach to the Government's
the. smaller of the following sums: (A) 50
business activities.
percent of the cost to the veteran of such
The PRESIDENT pro tempore. The
dwelling and the necessary land upon which
question is on agreeing to the amendit is situated, or (B) the full amount of the
unpaid balance, if any, of the cost to the . ment offered by the Senator from Vermont to the Taft-Flanders amendment, veteran of such dwelling and the necessary
land upon which it is situated; and
as amended.
" (d) where the veteran has acquired a suitThe amendment to the amendment
able housing unit, the Administrator shall
was agreed to.
pay not to exceed the smaller of the followMr. FLANDERS. Mr. President; I
ing sums: ( 1) 50 percent of the cost to the
should like to yield to the Senator from
veteran of such housing unit and the necesNorth Dakota [Mr. YouNG] or the Sensary land upon which it is situated, or (2)
ator from Georgia [Mr. · RusSELL] for
the full amount of the unpaid · balance, if
any, of the cost to the veteran of such housthem to present their amendment · .on
ing unit and the necessary land upon which
farm housing.
it is situated.
Mr. YOUNG. Mr. President, at this
"3. The Administrator of Veterans' Affairs
time I wish to call up the amendment
is authorized to furnish to veterans eligible
for assistance under this part, without cost · offered by the Senator from Georgia [Mr.
RusSELL] and myself to Senate bill 866.
to the veterans, model plans and specifications of suitable housing units.
Mr. RUSSELL. Mr. President, if there
"4. Any person who accepts the benefits of
is to be a controversy over this amendthis part shall not by reason thereof be dement, I think a quorum should be presnied the benefits of title III of the Service- . ent. The amendment is a rather impormen's Readjustment Act of 1944, as amended.
tant one.
"!5. The Government of the United States
Mr. FLANDERS . .Mr. President, I may
shall have no liability in connection with
say that the original idea in connection
any housing unit, or necessary land therefor,
acquired under the provisions of 'this P!trt."
with the committee amendments was
SEC. 803. There are hereby authorized to be
that there were .one or two questionable
appropriated, out of any money in the Treaspoints in the far'm -housing provision.
ury not otherwise appropriated, such sums as
We have suggested in our amendments
may be necessary to carry out the purpos'es
that a committee of Government officials
of this title.
be appointed to report on this subject on
Renumber the succeeding title and the secJanuary 15.
tions thereof.

Mr. FLANDERS. Mr. President, I
have the assurance of the Senator from
Ohio [Mr. TAFT] that he accepts this
amendment.
The PRESIDENT pro tempore. The
question is on agreeing to the amend- ·
ment offered by the Senator from Wis• consin to the pending amendment, as
amended.
The amendment to the amendment
was agreed' to.
Mr. FLANDERS. Mr. President, I
offer the amendmtmt which I send to the
desk and ask. to have stated.
The PRESIDENT pro tempore. The
amendment offered by the Senator from
Vermont will be ' stated.
The CHIEF CLERK. On page 93, line· 6,
in the Taft amendment as amended, it
is proposed to strike out "Sec. 801" and
insert in lieu thereof "Sec. 801 (a)."
On pag-e 93, after line 12, it is proposed
to insert a new subsection, as follows:
(b) Section 101 of the Government Corporation Control Act, as amended, is amended
by inserting "Federal Housing Administration;" immediately after the semicolon which
follows "United States Housing Corporation":
Provided, That as to the Federal Housing Administration, the audit required by section
105 of said act shall begin with the fiscal
year commencing July 1, 1948, and the exception contained in section 301 (d) of said act
shall be construed to refer to the cost of
audits contracted for prior to July 1, 1948.

Mr. FLANDERS. Mr. President, the
purpose of this amendment is to extend
the provisions of the · Government Corporation Control Act to the Federal
Housing Administration. While this is
not technically a corporation, this agency
possesses many of the significant attributes of a corporation, and in nearly all
major respects is treated as such by both
the executive branch and the Congress.
The enactment of the proposed provision
would therefore help to secure a more

I have stated to the two authors of the
amendment that I would not lead any
crusade against the amendment, but
would leave it to the judgment of the
Senate. However, if one particular section, which seems to me to be the most
questionable section of the amendment,
were deleted, I should be glad to support
the amendment.
I am sorry to say that I do not have
the particular section of the amendment
before me. I think the Senator from
North Dakota can tell us the section in
question, as he has it marked. I believe it
is the one which provides that any
amount up to $2,000 may be applied to
building a back porch, or an outhouse,
or a chicken house, or what have you.
Mr. YOUNG. I think the Senator has
reference to sectipn 704, at the bottom
of page 6 of our amendment.
Mr. FLANDERS. Yes; section 704.
·That is the one.
If the two proponents of the amendment are · willing to eliminate that section, I shall gladly support their amendment.
The PRESIDENT pro tempore. Does
the Chair correctly understand that the
Senator from Georgia suggests the absence of a quorum?
Mr. RUSSELL. Yes; I suggest the
absence of a quorum.
The PRESIDENT pro tempore. The
clerk will call the roll.
The Chief Clerk called the roll, and
the following Senators answered to their
names:
Aiken
Baldwin ·
Ball
Barkley
Brewster
Bricker
Bridges
Brooks
Buck
Bushfteld
Butler

·.

-~-

Byrd
Cain
Capehart
Capper
Chavez
Cooper
Cordon
Donnell
Downey
Dworshak
Eastland.

-~

Ecton
Ellender
Ferguson
Flanders
Fulbright
George
Green
Gurney
Hatch
Hayden
Hickenlooper
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Hill
Hoey
Holland
Ives
Jenner
Johnson, Colo.
Johnston, S. C.
Kern
Kilgore
Knowland
Langer ·
Lodge
Lucas
McCarran
McCarthy
McClellan
McFarland
McGrath
McKellar
M_c Mahon

Magnuson
Malon·e
Martin
Maybank
Millikin
Moore
Morse
Murray
Myers
O'Conor
O'Daniel
O'Mahoney
Overton
Pepper
Reed
Revercomb
Robertson, Va.
Robertson, Wyo
Russell
Saltonstall

Smith
Sparkman ·
Steimis
Stewart
Taylor
Thomas, Okla .
Thomas; Utah
Thye
Tobey
Tydings
Umstead
Vandenberg
Watkins
Wherry
White
Wiley
Williams
Wilson
Young

Mr. WHERRY. I announce that the
Senator from New Jersey [Mr. HAWKES]
is necessarily absent.
Mr. LUCAS. I announce that the Senator from. Texas [Mr. CONNALLY] is ab..;:
sent because of illness.
The Senator from New York [Mr.
WAGNER] is necessarily absent.
The PRESIDENT pro tempore
Ninety-two Senators havi~g answered to
their names, a quorum is present.
The question is on agreeing to the
amendment submitted · by the ·Senator
from North Dakota [Mr. YoUNG] for
himself and the Senator from Georgia
[Mr. RussELL]. Without objection, the
amendment will be printed in the RECORD
at this point. The Chair thinks that for
the information of the Senate perhaps
a statemenfby the author would be more
illuminating than for the· clerk to ·read
the long amendment.
The amendment submitted by Mr.
YOUNG, for himself and Mr. RUSSELL, is
to strike out in the amendment proposed
by Mr. TAFT, line 3 on page 92 down to
and including line 2 on page 93, being
title vn, and insert the following:
.TITLE VII-FARM HousiNG
ASSISTANCE B·Y . THE SECRETARY OF AGRICULTURE

SEc. 701. (a) The Secretary of Agriculture
(hereinafter referred to as the "Secretary")
is authorized, through such agency officers
and employees as he may determine subject
to the terms and conditions of this title,
to extend financial assistance to owners of
farms in the United States and in the Territories of Alaska and Hawaii and in Puerto
'Rico, to enable them to construct, improve_.
alter, repair, or replace dwellings and facilities incident to family living on their farms
to provide them, their tenants, lessees, share-:
croppers, and laborers with decent, safe, and
sanitary living conditions as specified in this
title.
(b) For the purposes of this title and the
acts amended hereby, the term "farm" shall
mean a parcel or parcels of land operated
as a single unit which is used for the production of one or more agricultural commodities
and which customarily produces such commodities for sale ·and for home use of a
gross annual value of not less than $400.
The Secretary · shall promptly determine
whether any parcel or parcels of land constitutes a farm for the purposes of this title
whenever requested to do so by any interested Federal, State, or local public agency,
and his determination shall be conclusive.
(c) In order to be eligible for the assistance authorized by paragraph (a), the applicant must show ( 1) that he is the owner of
a farm which is without a decent, safe, and
sanitary dwelling and related facilities adequate for himself and his family and necessary resident farm labor, or for the family
of the operating tenant, lessee, or sharecropper; (2) that he is without sufficient re-
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shall give preference to veterans (defined for
borrower to make payments in accordance
with the plan or schedule prescribed by the
the purposes of this title to mean persons
Secretary and that the borrower pursues his
who served in the military or naval forces of
plan of farm reorgan~zation and improve-· the United States during World War II).
ment or enlargement with due diligence.
LOCAL PUBLIC AGENCIES AND COMMITTEES TO
This agreement with respect to credits of
ASSIST SECRETARY
principal and interest upon the borrower's
LOANS FOR DWELLINGS ON ADEQUATE FARMS
SEc. 707. (a) Wherever a local public
indebtedness shall not be assignable nor acagency now exists or may be hereafter ere-·
SEc. 702. (a) If the Secretary determines . crue to the benefit of any third party without
ated which possesses authority to assist lowthat an applicant is eligible for assistance as
the written consent of the Secretary and the
income. persons and fammes outside of urban
provided in section 60 (c) and that the appliSecretary shall have the right, at his option,
areas to obtain decent, safe, and sanitary
cant has the ability to repay in full the sum
to cancel the agreement upon the sale of the
housing and related facilities, the Secretary
to be loaned, with interest, giving due confarm or the execution or creation of any lien
is authorized, and after agreement with such
sideration to the income and earning capacthereon subsequent to the lien given to the
agency is directed, to utilize the facilities of
ity of the applicant and his family from the
Secretary, or to refuse to release the lien
such
local public agency for the purpose of
farm and other sources, and the maintenance
given to the Secretary except upon payment
making the benefits of this title available to
of a reasonable standard of living for the . in cash of the entire original principal plus
the eligible owners or operators situated upon
owner and occupant of said farm, a loan may
accrued interest thereon less actual cash payfarms (as defined in section 701) lying within
be m~de by the Secretary to said applicant
ments of principal and interest when' the
the boundaries of said local public agency.
for a period of not to exceed 33 years from
Secretary determines that the release of the
(b) Wherever the facilities of a local public
the making of the loan with interest at a
lien would permit the benefits of this section'
8:_gency are not utilized, the Secre'l;_ary may
rate not to exceed 4 percent per ·annum on
to accrue to a person not eligible to receive
utilize the services of any existing committhe unpaid. balance of principal.
such benefits.
tee of farmers operating (pursuant to laws
(b) The instruments under which the loan
qt'HER SPECIAL LOANS AND GRANTS FOR MINOR
or regulations carried out by the Departis made and the security given shallIMPROVEMENTS TO FARM HOUSING
ment of Agriculture) in the county or parish
( 1) provide for security upon the appllSEc. 704. In the event 't he Secretary deterwhere the farm is located. In any county
cant's equity in the farm and such addimines that an eligible applicant cannot
or parish where the facilities of a local pubtional security or collateral, if any, as may be
qualify
for
a
loan
under
the
provisions
of
sec·
·
lic agency are not utilized and in which no
found necessary by the Secretary reasonably
existing satisfactory committee is available,
tions 702 and 703 and that repairs or improveto assure repayment of the indebtedness;
.
ments
should
be
made
to
a
farm
dwelling
the Secretary is authorized to appoint a com(2) provide for the 'repayment of principal
occupied by him or his tenants, lessees, sharemittee composed of three persons residing
and interest in accordance with schedules and
in the county or parish. Each member of
croppers, or laborers, in order to make such
repaymen~ plans prescribed by the Secretary;
such committee shall be allowed compendwelling safe and sanitary and remove haz(3) contain the agreement of the borrower
sation at the rate of $5 per day while enards to the health of the occupant, his family,
that he will, at the request of the Secretary,
gaged
in the performance of duties under
or
the
community,
the
Secretary
may
make
proceed with diligence to refinance the bal-.
this title and, in addition, shall be allowed
a
grant,
or
a
combined
loan
and
grant,
to
the
ance of the indebtedness through cooperasuch amounts as the Secretary may preapplicant to cover the cost of improvements
tive or other responsible private credit sources
scribe for necessary traveling and subsistence
or additions, such as repairing roofs, providwhenever the secretary determines, in the
expenses. One member of the committee
ing toilet facilities, providing a sanitary
light of the borrower's circumstances, inshall be designated by the Secretary as
water supply, supplying screens, or making
cluding his earning capacity and the· income
chairman. The Secretary shall prescribe
other similar repairs or improvements. No
froin the farm, that he is able to do so upon
rules governing the procedure of local public
assistance shall be extended to any one inreasonable terms and conditions;
agencies and committees utilized pursuant
dividual under the provisions of this section
(4) be in such form and contain such coveto this section, furnish forms and equipment
in the form of a loan or grant or combination
nants as the Secretary shall prescribe to senecessary for the performance of their duthereof in excess of $1,000 for any one unit
cure the payment of the loan with interest,
ties, and authorize an·d provide for the comor dwelling owned by such individual or in
protect the security, and assure that the farm
-pensation
of such clerical assistance as he
excess of $2,000 in the aggregate to any one
will be maintained fn repair and that waste
deems may be required by any committee.
such individual, and the grant .portion with
ai,ld exhaustion of the farm will be pr~vented.
(c) The local public agency or commitrespect to any one unit or dwelling shall not
LOANS FOR DWEU..INGS ON POTENTIALLY ADEQUATE
tee utilized pursuant to this ·section shall
-exceed $500. Any portion of the sums ad. FARMS
examine applications of persons desiring to
vanced to the borrower treated as a loan
SEC. 703. If the Secretary determines (a)
obtain the benefits of this title and shall
shall be secured and be repayable in accordthat, because of the inadequacy of the income
submit
recommendations to the Secretary
ance with the principles and conditions set
of an eligible applicant from the farm to be
with
respect to each application as to whether
forth in this title. Sums made available by
improved and from -other sources, said applithe applicant is eligible to receive the benegrant may be made subject to the conditions
cant may not reasonably be expected to make
fits of this title, whether by reason of his
set out in this title for the protection of the
annual repayments of principal and interest
character, ability, and experience,· he is likely
Government . with respect to contributions
in an amount sufficient to repay the loan in
successfully to carry out undertakings re•
made on loans by the Secretary. In the case
full within the period of time prescribed by
quired of him under a loan or grant under
of suc4 loan or grant with respect to a dwellthe Secretary as authorized in this ~itle; (b)
this title, and whether the farm with respect
ing not occupied by the -owner of the land,
that the income of the applicant may be
to which the application is made is of such
the Secretary may, as a condition precedent
sufficiently increased within a period of not
to the grant, require that the-landowner encharacter that there is a reasonable likelihood
to exceed 10 years by improvement or enter into such stipulations and agreements
that the making of the loan or grant rt-largement of the farm or an adjustment of
with the Secretary and the o~cupants of tbe
quested will carry out_ the purposes of this
the farm practices or methods; and (c) that
dwelling as will make it possible for the octitle. The local public agencies or committhe applicant has adopted and may reasoncupant to obtain the full benefits of the
tees shall also certify to the Secretary their
ably be expected to put into effect a plan
grant.
opinions of the reasonable values of the
of farm improvement, enlargement, or adfarms. The local authorities and commitTECHNICAL SERVICES AND RESEARCH
justed practices which, in the opinion of the
tees shall, in addition, perform such other
SEC. 705. In addition to the financial asSecretary, will increase the applicant's induties under this title as the Secretary may
sistance authorized in sections 701 to 704,
come from said farm within a period of not
require.
inclusive, the Secretary is hereby authorized
to exceed 10 years to the extent that the
GENERAL POWERS OF SECRETARY
to furnish to all persons, without charge or
applicant may be expected thereafter to
at such charges as the Secretary may-determake annual repayments of principal and
SEc. 708. (a) The Secretary, for the purmine, technical services such as ·building
interest sufficient to repay the balance of the
poses of this title, shall have the power to
indebtedness less payments in cash and credplans, specifications, construct~on supervidetermine and prescribe the standards of
its for the contributions to be made by the
sion and inspection, and advice and inforadequate farm housing, by farms or localiSecretary as hereinafter provided, the Secmation regarding rural dwellings and other . ties, taking into considera.tion, among other
retary may make a loan in an amount necfarm buildings. The Secretary and the
factors, the type of housing which will proessary to provide adequate housing 'on said
Housing and Home Finance Administrator
vide decent, safe, and sanitary dwellings for
farm under the terms and conditions preare authorized to cooperate in research and
the needs of the family using the housing,
scribed in section 702. In addition, the Sectechnical studies in the rural-housing field.
the type and character of the farming operaretary may agree with the borrower to make
In furnishing such services _a nd information,
tions to be conducted, and the size and earnannual contributions in the form of credits
the Secretary may utilize, through the Agriing capacity of the land.
on the borrower's indebtedness in an amount
cultural Extension Service, the facilities and
(b) The Secretary may require any renot to exceed the annual installment of interservicres of State agencies and eliucational
cipient of a loan or grant to agree that the
est anq. 50 percent of the principal payments
institutions. ·
availab111ty of housing constructed or imaccruing during any installment year, up to
PREFERENCE FOR VETERANS
proved with the proceeds of the loan or
and including the tenth installment year,
grant under this title shall not be a justifiSEc, 706. As between eligible applicants for
subject to the conditions that the borrower's
cation
for -directly or indirectly changing the
assistance under · this title, the Secretary
i':~~ome is, in fact, insUfficient to €:J.&ble the
terms or conditions of the lease or occupancy
sources to provide the necessary housing on
his own account; and (3) that .he is unable
to secure the credit necessary for such housing from other sources upon terms and conditions which he could reasonably be expected to fulfill.

'
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day o;f July 1948, an additional $50,000,000
.because he was away during the war, he
on or after the 1st day of July 1949, an adhas to go to. run-down buildings to find
ditional $75,000,000 on or after the 1st day of
a place in which to live. This section
July 1950, and an additional $100,000,000
would give farm veterans a chance to obon or after the 1st day of July 1951. The
tain Government funds to help repair
notes and other obligations issued by the
those buildings· and to modernize them
Secretary shall be secured by the obligations of borrowers and the Secretary's com- ' to a certain extent. For that reason, I
mitments to make contributions under this
would have to oppose deletion of that
title and shall be repaid from the payment
section of the bill.
of principal and interest on the obligations
Mr. FLANDERS. Mr. President, will
of the borrowers and ;from funds approprithe Senator yield?
ated hereunder. The notes and other obliMr. YOUNG. I yield to the Senator
gations issued by the Secretary shall be in
from Vermont.
such forms and denominations, shall have
Mr. FLANDERS. I would say on the
such ma:turities, and shall be subject to
such terms and conditions as may be prefloor what I have said to the Senator
scribed by the Secretary with the approval
from North Dakota personally, and what
of the Secretary of the Treasury. Such notes
I have said to the Senator from Georgia
or other obligations shall bear interest at
personally, that I still think the coma rate determined by the Secretary of the
mittee plan of referring this question to
Treasury, taking into consideration the cura committee of the Cabinet .f or report
rent average rate on outstanding marketable
on January '15 is the better way to handle
obligations of the United States as of· t~
this section, which I think has not hadlast day of the month preceding the issuance of the notes or obligations by the Secquite the thought put into it that certain
retary. The Secretary of the Treasury is a~
other sections have had. I shall feel comthorized and directed to purchase any notes
pelled to vote against this section. I '
'and other obligations of the Secretary of
shall not make any campaign against
Agriculture issued hereunder and for such
it, but shall leave it to the judgment of
purpose is authorized to use as a public debt
transaction the pro9eeds from· the sale of · the Senate as to whether the amendment
should be adopted.
any securities issued under the Second LibMr. YOUNG. I thank the Senator from
erty Borid Act, as amended, and the purposes for which securities may be issued
Vermont. Mr. President, I had originally
under such act are extended to include any
intended to make rather extended repurchases of such obligations. The Secremarks on this amendment, but, in view
tary of the Treasury may at any time sell
of the sentiment expressed in the Senate
any of the notes or other obligations acin favor of the amendment, I do not think
quired by him under this section.
that is necessary. I should, however, like
All redemptions, purchases, and sales by
to speak briefly and to ask unanimous
the Secretary of the Treasury of such notes
consent that the statement I had preor other obligations shall be treated as public
debt transact ions of the United States.
pared be printed in the RECORD as a part
SEc. 711. In connection with loans made
of my remarks.
pursuant to section 70~, the Secretary is auThere being no objection, the statement
thorized, on or after July 1, 1948, to make
was ordered to be printed in the RECORD,
commitments for contributions aggregating
as follows:
not more than $500,000 per annum, and to
Mr. President, the national housing bill,
make additional commitments on or after
in the form in which it ' is now before the
July 1 of each of the years 1949, 1950, and
Senate, carries a little bit for almost ever-y1951 which shall require aggregate contribubody, and for some it carries a great deal.
tions of not more than $1,000,000, $1,500,000,
Everybody shares to some extent, but the
and $2,000,000 per annum, respectively.
farmer shares least of all. Indeed, the presSEc. 712. There are hereby aut horized to be
ent title VII, as it is proposed in the Flanders
appropriated to the Secretary (a) such sums
amendments to S. 866, calls for nothing but
as may be necessary to permit payments on
a survey and. a ·report. Thus, farmers get
notes or other obligations issued by the Secrebarely a crumb from the housing table to be
tary under section 710 equal to (i) the aggrespread for the Nation in this bill.
gate of the contributions made by the SecreYet rural areas are by common consent
tary in the form of credits on principal sums
the worst housed, the most neglected areas
due on loans made pursuant to section 703
in
America. As I have said, the present proand (ii) the interest due on a similar sum
posal is merely for another survey and anrepresented by notes or other obligations
other report. But the files of Congress, of the
issued by the Secretary; (b) an additional
Library of Congress, and of the Department
$1,000,000 for grants made pursuant to secof Agriculture are full of reports on rural
tion 704 on or after July 1, 1948, which
housing, dusty and unused, all telling the
amount shall be increased by further
same
story.
amounts of $2,500,000, $4,000,000, and $5,000,Several years ago an interbureau commit000, on July 1 of each of the years 1949, 1950,
tee of the Department of Agriculture said,
and 1951, respectively; and (c) such further
"Rural farm dwellings in general are inferior
sums as may be necessary to enable the Secreto those of urban families, and the homes of
tary to carry out the provisions of sections
hired
farm workers are even less adequate
701 to 712, inclusive, of this title.
than those of farm operators. Under 1944
Mr. YOUNG. Mr. President, I shall conditions of practically full employment,
have to object to the deletion of section about 5,000,000 operator families were in need
on farms. Approximately 2,000,704, as proposed by the able Senator from of housing
now occupy acceptable houses, and
Vermont. My reason for that, to start 000
about 3,000,000 are in repairable and nonwith, is that I am more concerned with repairable houses, approximately half in each
the farm veterans' housing provisions of class. Of this 3,000,000, about 2,000,000 are
the bill than with any other feature of it. in position to finance acceptable housing,
Farm veterans have had far less chance if appropriate housing credit can be made
, to take part in any veterans' legislation available to serve their nee~ls, while about
OBLIGATIONS AND APPROPRIATIONS
than any other group. There are- few 1,000,000, even under 1944 conditions, had
income to finance acceptable
SEc. 710. The Secretary may issue notes
farm
veterans tak\ng advantage of col- insufficient
housing. About half of these 2,000,000 who
and other obligations for purchase by the
lege
training.
There
are
very
few
of
them
can finance acceptable housing need to reSecretary of the Treasury in such sums as
taking advantage of on-the-job training. place their dwellings, and about half of the
the Congress may from time to time dete.rWhen
the
farm
veteran
seeks
to
establish
million who cannot finance acceptable housmine to make loans under this title but not
himself in the farming business, usually, ing also need new homes."
in excess of $25,000,000 on or after the 1st

agreement with the occupants of such housing to the latter's disadvantage without the
approval of the Secretary.
SEc. 709. In carrying out the provisions of
this title, the Secretary shall have the power
to(a) make contracts for services and supplies without regard to the provisions of section 3709 of the Revised Statutes, as amended,
when the aggregate amount involved is less
than $300;
(b) enter into subordination, subrogation,
or other agreements satisfactory to the Secretary;
(c) compromise claims and obligations
arising out of sections 702 to 705, inclusive,
of this title and adjust and modify the terms
of mortgages, leases, contracts, and agreements entered into as circumstances may require, including the release from personal
liability, without payment of further consideration, of,
(1) borrowers who have transferred their
farms to other approved applicants for loans
who have agreed to assume the outstanding
indebtedness to the Secretary under this
title; and
(2) borrowers who have transferred their
faqns .to other approved applicants for loans
who have agreed to assume that portion of
the outstanding indebtedness to the Secretary under this title which i's equal to the
earning capacity value of the farm at the
time of the transfer, and borrowers whose
farms have been acquired by the Secretary,
in cases where the Secretary determines that
the original borrowers have cooperated in
good faith with the Secretary, have farmed
in a workmanlike manner, used due di.ligence
to maintain the security against loss, and
otherwise fulfilled the covenants incident to
their loans, to the best of their abilities;
(d) collect · all claims and obligations
arising out of or under any mortgage, lease,
contract, or agreement entered into pursuant to tl\is title and, if in his judgment
necessary and advisable, to pursue the same
to final collection in any court having jurisdiction: Provided, That the prosecUtion and
defense of all litigation under this title shall
be conducted under the supervision of ·the
Attorney General and the legal representation shall be by the United States attorneys
for the districts, respectively, in which such
litigation may arise and by such other attorney or attorneys as may, under law, be
designated by the Attorney General;
(e) bid for and purchase at any foreclosure
or other sale or otherwisa to acquire the property pledged or mortgaged to secure a loan
or other indebtedness owing under this title,
to accept title to any property so purchased
or acquired, to operate or lease such property for such period as may be necessary
or advisable, to protect the interast of the
United States therein and to sell or otherwise dispose of the property so purchased
or acquired by such terms and for such considerations as the Secretary shall determine
to ·be reasonable and to m ake loans to provide· adeq uata housing for the purchasers of
such property;
(f) utilize with . respect to indebtedness
arising from loans and payments made under
this title all the powers and authorities given
to him under tlie act approved December 20,
1944, entitled "An act to authorize the Sec- ·
retary of Agriculture to compromise, adjust,
or cancal certain indebtedness, and for other
purposes" (58 Stat. 836), as such act now
provides or may hereafter be amended;
(g) make such rules and regulations as he
deems necessary to carry out the purposes of
this title.
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toilet facilities, sanitary water supply, screenThat sums up the national situation in
ing, and similar greatly needed improverural housing about as well as could be done
ments. Such loans, or loans and grants,
if another year or more were wasted, not to
could not exceed $1,000 on any one dwellmention the money of taxpayers, in another
ing, or $2,000 to any individual.
futile survey. and report. We know now what
In very brief outline, this is the principal
needs to be done. All that remains is to go
substance of the amendment. It con tains,
. ahead and undertake a rural-housing proto my mind, adequate safeguards both for
gram.
the Government and the individual, and
For that matter, almost exactly 2 years
opens up a field not now open to many pri· ago a committee of this body, the Senate
vate businesses who would benefit from such
Banking and Currency Committee, said in
a new market as is here offered. At the same
its report on the national housing bill of
time, it is obvious that no private interests
that year, "The relative neglect of rural houswould sJiffer from the adoption of such a
ing, despite the urgency of the problem in
program, since even the credit is being prorural areas, has made it unthinkable that a
vided to those who could not otherwise obcomprehensive housing program should
tain it.
_
neglect the rural areas."
In conclusion, let me appeal to my fellow
It remains unthinkable to me that the
Senators to consider that agriculture, which
Senate will approve a bill avowedly embodying a national housing program but actually
should have a major claim upon them ascusomitting entirely any program for dealing
todians of the national welfare, has been
with the housing problems of farmers, in
sadly neglected by Congress in the past
many ways the area of most acute need.
whenever such programs as these were being
This is why the Senator from Georgia, Mr.
considered. Yet the farms are the principal
RussELL, and myself have joined to propose
seedbed of the Nation. From them come
many more children, proportionately, than
the amendment now before the Senate. The
amendment would provide a relatively modfrom the cities. We owe it to these children
est rural-housing program, if its financial
to help see to it that they grow up, not in
terms be compared with the" dimensions of
rural slums, but in decent, healthy, and safe
the remainder of the bill, but one which
homes, homes. of which any American could
would be of substantial an(l important service
be proud. For that reason, if for no other,
in enabling farm people to improve their
I hope the amendment may be adoi;>ted.
housing conditions.
Mr. YOUNG. Mr. President, the
Under the terms of this amendment the
amendment prepared by the Senator
Department of Agriculture would be authorized to undertake a program involving no
from Georgia and myself is identically,
more than $25,000,000 for the first year, and
or almost identically, the same as the
rising by a:n additional $25,000,000 annually
similar provision in the original housuntil it attained $100,000,000 in the year being bill. It gives high priority to vetginning July 1, 1951, these moneys to be
erans. In fact, of the meager amount
available for the construction, repair, or imof money provided in the amendment,
provement of dwellings and facilities on
I think every bit of it would go to vetfarms.
Section 701, as it is proposed in our amenderans themselves.
.
ment would allow such loans to be made only
Mr. President, during the time I have ·
on condition that the applicant for the loan
been in the Senate I have found that
could show that improved housing was
about the only way I was able to help the
needed, that he was without the necessary refarm veterans was through the Farmers
sources to provide the housing himself, and
Home Administration. Veterans• loans,
that he .w as unable to obtain the required
as a rule, do not apply to farm veterans
credit elsewhere upon terms and conditions
which he could reasonably be expected to
and they have not been able to get the
fulfill.
loans they need through the banks. As a
This program and the associ a ted provisions
result, the Farmers Home Administraof the amendment are carefully drawn, we
tion, with its meager funds, is about the
believe, to take account of the very wide difonly · place the farm veteran can go for
ference between the needs of farmers for
financial assistance. It would seem to me
housing credit and the needs . of city dwellunthinkable to pass the housing bill at
ers. Too often, this ·difference is not realized,
and too often well-meant efforts to improve
this time and totally eliminate farm vetrural housing have failed for this reason.
erans from its help.
A prime necessity in rural housing credit
Mr. President, I do not think I have
is that it be, first, on a long-time, relatively
any more to add at thi.s particular time,
low-interest basis, and, second, that it be
but I shall, perhaps, have more to say
related to the profitability of operation of
the farm. The farm dwellings are in a sense
a
Mr. President, I dea part of the farm plant, and this fact must
be remembered. Thus, we have provided
sire to make a few very brief observathat the loans to be made will be for a maxitions. I appreciate being associated
mum of 33 years and at an interest rate of
with the Senator from North Dakota,,
4 percent.
who
is a determined fighter for parity
Three principal types of programs, aimed
for our farm population, in presenting
at meeting the three major kinds of housing problems in the country, are called for ·this amendment. I regret very much
the Senator from Vermont is not greatly
in the amendment. The first of these is
impressed with the importance of the
simply for loans to provide dwellings on
adequate farms, that is, farms of a size and
amendment, because I assume that as
character to warrant the reasonable assumpone of the conferees on the part of the
tion that the housing loan can be safely
Senate he will have much to do with
carried. The second is for loans to providethe fashioning of the final bill which
dwellings on farms not now regarded as adewill evolve in the course of the enactquate but classified as potentially adequate,
ment of any housing legislation at this
that is, where there is a reasonable assumpsession. I hope the amendment will not
tion for the belief that within 10 years the
farm will have developed into ·an adequate
see short shrift in the conference. In
farm. This is contained in section 703 in
my opinion it is one of the most importhe amendment, and provides a' plan for
tant features of the entire legislation,
variable payments necessary to make such a
and that was the impression of the comprogram work. Finally, there is, in section
mittee as evidenced by its original re704, provision for a minor improvement proport. The report on the original hous •
gram, including grants of up to $500, if
ing bill, S. 866, contained substantially
necessary, designed to .provide roof repairs,
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the provisions of this amendment, except this amendment, as stated by the
, Senator from North Dakota, gives high
preference to veterans. I wish to read
just a brief statement from the original
committee report, at page 15:
In the past, the magnitude of the urbanhousing program has tended to divert attentiqn from the problems o;f farm housing.
The fact is that farm-housing conditions
are ·relatively much worse than in our urban
communities.

Mr. President, that is a fact that is
known to every person who travels
around the country. It was recognized
by the committee in making this ve:ry
modest provision for farm housing, when
they reported the original bill, which
. provision was substantially the same as
the one contained in the amendment
submitted by the Senator from North
Dakota and myself.
Mr. YOUNG. Mr. President, if the
Senator from Georgia will yield, I should
like to say that I have obtained certain
very illuminating information, based
upon the last census figures, showing the
differences between urban and rural
housing, at the present time, which I
desire to read, as follows:
COMPARATIVE PERCENTAGES ON RURAL-FARM AND
URBAN HOUSING

1. Dwellings which are overcrowded (more

than

1~

persons per room):
Percent

Etural-farm---------------------------Urban _________________________ .________

16
6

2. Dwellings which have electric lighting:
Percent

Rural-farm--------------------------- 32
Urban--------------------------------- 96
3. Dwellings which have running water:
Percent

Rural-farm __·- ------------------------ 18
Urban----------------- ---------------- 94
4. Dwellings which have mechanicaL refrigerators:
Percent

Rural-farm--------------------------- 15
Urban--------------------------------- 56
5. DweHlngs which have private flUsh
toilet:
7

Percent

Rural-farm--------------------------11
Urban ___: __________________________ .:._ 83
6. Dwellings which have a private bath:
Percent

Rural-farm ___________________ :________ 12
Urban-------------------------------- 78
Source: Report of Department of Agriculture Interbureau Committee on Postwar
Programs, as submitted to Senate Special
Committee on Postwar Economic P0Ucy and
Planning, Jan. 17, 1945, and based on 1940
census figures.

Mr. RUSSELL. Mr. President, I thank
the Senator for reading those figures.
Farm housing, which is for the benefit
of only 20 percent of the population,
does not enlist the political pressures
wnich are brought to bear when we are
dealing with urban housing. Farm
homes are on the average more substandard than homes in other areas of
the Nation. The rural population does
not have the same political effect and
strength because the farmers are not
as well organized as other groups. As
a matter of fact, when a man goes down
into . the slum section of a city and sees
some very deplorable living conditions,
he immediately wants to do something

.
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vestigating and studying may be underMr. RUSSELL. Yes. The farmer is
taken. unless they have the votes to eliminated from any actual assistance in
enable such legislation to pass in the solving his housing problem, but ConHouse and Senate. The sugge.s tion to . gress is to study him and investigate him,
recommit the subject to further study after reporting that his housing condiand investigation is simply a method of tions are worse than are conditions in
slow death. for any hope to do anything urban centers in which the bill is inregarding the most deplorable housing tended to -apply.
Mr. PEPPER. I certainly want to ·
conditions in the Nation.
Mr. LUCAS. Mr. President, will the commend the Senators from North Dakota and Georgia for initiating the
Senator yield?
Mr. RUSSELL. I yield to the Senator amendment, and to give them assurance
that they - shall certainly get my vote
from Illinois.
·
Mr. LUCAS. Was that report made when the time comes to pass upon the
by the same committee which is now amendment. As one who was born in an
proposing to strike out aid for rural inadequate rural home and has seen such
homes all his life in the South where he
communities?
has lived, I know the severity of the
Mr. RUSSELL. Yes.
Mr. LUCAS. It made the report con- need. I know it would be the grossest injustice to the · rural segments of our
cerning the deplorable conditions obtaining, and then it did nothing about population if a bill which purports to be a
suggesting legislation to remedy the comprehensive housing bill should fail to
give some decency and adequacy of
situation~ Is that correct?
Mr. RUSSELL. That is correct. treatment to the subject of rural housing.
Mr. RUSSELL. I thank the Senator.
Everyone loves the farmers until the
time comes to do something for them, We are merely undertaking to restore to
and then there is an effort to delay action the bill a provision written.into it in the
and to merely investigate and m'ake a first instance, which is now proposed to
further study, even after the committee be deleted, although it carries a very
has reported the deplorable conditions modest sum of money as compared with
staggering sums available for urban
which exist on the farms and in rural the
housing.
communities.
Mr. MAYBANK. Mr. President, will
Mr. MAYBANK. Mr. President, will the Senator yield further?
the Senator yield?
Mr. RUSSELL. I yield.
Mr. RUSSELL. I yield.
Mr. MAYBANK. I should like to add
. Mr. MAYBANK. Is it not a fact that to · the statement which is' being made
rural housing authorities were estab- by the distinguished Senator from Georlished in the late thirties and some de- gia that aid is more needful for the farmvelopments were :started, and that there ers than for any other type of our citihas been all the investigation which is zens. The bill provides for a ·first mortneeded? The subject has been investigage, a secondary mortgage, and all
gated since 1934, and in 1939 there was other mortgages which city dwellers can
one little housing unit established in one obtain but which no rural person, living
small rural community in my State. Is in communities where there are no fire
not the same true of other Southern departments, can obtain.
States?
Mr . . RUSSELL. I appreciate that
Mr. RUSSELL. I am happy to have statement. I want to make one more
that statement by a distinguished mem- brief observation, and then I shall have
ber of the committee, who is more faconcluded.
Data furnished by the Department of Agrimiliar with the details than I am. I do
culture indicate that in . 1944 only 2,00C,OOO
Today veterans are leaving the farms
not like to see the farmer shunted aside in droves and moving into cities. There
of the 5,000,000 operator families on farms
were occupying acceptable housesand put in a position in which he will is no farm-housing program whatever
Forty percent of them had acceptable be unable to share the blessings of Fed- of which . they can avail them~elves.
eral legislation for housing aid.
They are adding to the difficulties of
houses on the farms- ·
Mr. MAYBANK. We have rural au- solving housing problems in the cities,
and that half of the unsatisfactory houses
thorities established under State laws. because ·many veterans are moving into
were in such condition as to be classified
All that is ,p.eeded is legislation to provide cities seeking to obtain a GI loan or an
as "nonreparable."
special funds to be appropriated to the FHA loan to obtain housing for his wife
Conditions were so bad that the houses State agencies.
and family after he has returned from
were nonreparableMr. RUSSELL. I am glad to have the the service. We should see that some
Farm dwellings occupied by hired farm
Senator from South Carolina make it modest amount is made available to aid
workers are, of course, substantially less
clear.
the returning veteran in obtaining a livadequate than those occupied by farm
Mr. PEPPER. Mr. President, will the able home on the farm.
operators.
- Senator from Georgia yield for a quesMr. Presidel).t, this country depends
Then the co~mittee made this state- tion?
very largely, in these trying days of unment in its report:
Mr. RUSSELL. I am glad to yield.
certainty and stress, when we are being
It is unthinkable that a comprehensive
Mr. PEPPER. If I correctly under- assaulted by foreign ideologies and are
housing program should neglect the needs
stand the situation, Mr. President, in the being attacked by subversive movements,
of our ill-housed rural families.
original bill which was formulated on upon. our rural population. We will do
In spite of this challenging statement this subject, there was intended to be a well to bear in mind the great strength
in the committee's report, and the figures comprehensive treatment of the prob- which supports us from that source.
submitted by the Senator from North lem of inadequate housing in the rural They should not be shunted · aside in
Dakota, it is now proposed to give urban areas. Provision was made for rural every piece of legislation. We should see
populations housing programs, but in housing, but later o·n that part of the bill that· the veteran has an opportunity to
the case of rural populations merely to was eliminated and is not now even be- have a home on the farm, through the
continue to investigate and study the fore the Senate. Without the amend- adoption of this amendment. It is a
farm-housing program. As a practical ment proposed by the able Senators from
mere crumb from the table of the six
matter, it is an evident fact that farmers North Dakota and Georgia there will not or seven billion dollars provided for in the
will not get any legislation at all regard- be any effective dealing with the problem bill, but it at least shows that Congress
ing housing, no matter how much in- at all.
recognizes that it has some responsibility

about it. When he goes out into the
country and rides around he may see
a little farmhouse and never realize its
condition. It may be there are holes in
the roof, under which it is necessary to
put every pot and pan in the house to
catch the rain when it leaks through the
roof. There may be a hole in the wall
through which a cat could be th:~;own.
The plumbing may be 200 yards from
the house, a long way out in the garden. ·
But there may be a little vine growing
up on the side. There may be two or
three towheaded children playing in
front of the door or perhaps two little
pickaninnies. It does not occur to him
ever to do anything about that. He
merely says, "How picturesque that is"
and then he drives off down the road.
to carry on his campaign for slum clearance, where the people already have
- water in their homes, where they at
least do not have leaky roofs. Deplorable as their condition may be, they are
not nearly so bad off on the average as
are those who live in farm homes.
Mr. FLANDERS. Mr. President, if the
Senator from Georgia will yield, I should
like to suggest one addition to the discussion of the delinquencies in connection with farmhouses which have been
listed by him, and that is that there is
not only necessity of using water pots
and pans but there is the necessity of
moving the bed.
Mr. RUSSELL. That is correct. On
rainy _days_they have to move practically
all the furniture. They do that every
time it rains. That is the reason I do
not understand why the Senator is opposed to this amendment. He is asking
for a program of $7,000,000,000 for urban
housing, but cannot approve the allowance . of $25,000,000 for the first year to
try t-o do something to relieve the housing conditions in the rural communities
of the Nation.
I continue to read from the original
report of the committee:

•
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in connection with rural housing. It he happens to be a share cropper or labor is vitally interested. This bill when
into law will be a strong gesture
holds out a hope to the veteran on the tenant farltler. That legislation does enacted
this Congress for the welfare of millions
farm, and to the nonveteran as well, that not help those who own a little land to _ by
of people in this country. Your voting for
someday he .may be able to share decent get money to improve their homes so · it will be proof of your interest in the wellhousing by buildinr; a home on the farm - that they will have healthy and sanitary being of our citizens.
·
WALTER P. REUTHER,
and share in the same benefits which are places in which to live.
Chai rman, CIO National Hou sing
Mr. SPARKMAN. The Senator is
available to those who live in the city.
Committee.
Mr. SPARKMAN. Mr. President, will right; up to this point the bill would not
provide a source of help to which the
the Senator yield?
Mr. RUSSELL. Mr. President, I thank
Mr. RUSSELL. I yield to the Senator farmer could look. In other words, he the Senator from Alabama for his conhas to be a farm tenant or farm worker, tribution. I have practically concluded
from Alabama.
Mr. SPARKMAN. I commend the he cannot be a farm owner and hope to my remarks.
·senator from Georgia and the Senator get decent housing with help from .the
I wish to point out that the amendment
from North Dakota for offering their Governmen.t.
is safeguarded in every possible way. It
In the hearings of the Joint Commit- will have to be established that the boramendment to the bill and for pointing
up the real problem of farm housing. tee on Housing held in Birmingham, rower cannot secure the funds elsewhere
Representative ROBERT E. JONES, of Ala- upon terms and conditions with which
It is something we have never had in this
country, and it is something we certainly bama, who, by the way, happens to be he could reasonably be expected to comneed. I agree with the Senator that we the Representative from my home dis- · ply, and that the loans have the same col-cannot have a well-rounded housing pro- trict , testified before our . committee. lateral security as in the .case of city
gram without including a provision ·for He had given a great deal of thought housing.
and attention to the need we are discussfarm housing.
It is of tremendous importance that
I was interested in what the Senator ing, and he used some figures in the such an amendment be adopted, and I from Georgia was saying with reference h earings which I should like to quote implore the Members of the Senate who
to veterans obtaining farms and decent very briefly. He said:
will represent us upon the conference to
places in which to live, and my thoughts
During the years of 1935 through 1938
make a real fight for this provision, and
went back to an illustration I should like the deteriorat ion cost on farms in America not stand ·by and see it killed without
to present. Of course, the Senator has was more than new construction in any making an effort to be just to the 20 perbeen interested all the way along in the 1 year of those 3 years.
cent of our people who live on farms.
Farm Tenant Purchase Act; and, by the
Mr. CORDON. Mr. President, will the
Then he used these figures with refway, under that act, as the Senator erence to Alabama. I am quoting his Senator from Georgia yield?
knows, whenever a farm was purchased, words:
Mr. RUSSELL. I yield.
the purchaser got good housing with it,
Mr. CORDON. This is the first opWe
have
in
Alabama
234,000
farm-unit
principally ·because there was an agency homes. Of that entire number of 234,000, portunity I have had to look at the
which was equipped and ready and will- ther e are 123,000 that have no toilet facili- amendment, and I have been endeavoring to give technical advice and assist- t ies, no screens, no lights, no electricity. ing to determine whether there is any
ance in building the right kind of hous- They have nothing but the· roof over their limitation in the amendment on the
ing. Riding through the country where heads.
amount of a loan which may be made
those tenant purchases have been made,
RAINS, who ls a mem- to a farm resident. I have not been able
I have noticed from time to time that berRepresentative
to find it up to this time.
of the joint committee, said:
one can almost pick them out in a comMr. RUSSELL. I do not think there
You
mean
they
are
huts?
munity, because they have been properly
is any limitation in dollars and cents but
planned, and under the provision proRepresentative JoNES repi£ed:
there is a provision that the Secretary
posed a great need will be met.
shall not lend more than he can reasonI mean they are places that the bealt h
I started to use ~n illustration, if the department of the city of Birmingham would ably expect to be paid from the farm on
Senator from Georgia will permit me to more than likely condemn.
which the borrower may reside.
impose on his time. In 1944 I attended
Mr. CORDON. I recognize that that
I
think
Representative
JoNES
prea ceremony in Alabama, along with the
appears in one place, and then I find in
late Senator Banl{head, who was author sented the picture ve;y well, and it is a · section 703 that the Secretary is given
of the Farm Tenant Purchase Act, when picture which applies largely through- authority to speculate on what the
the first mortgage in all the United out rural America. I certainly wish to farmer may be able to do on the farm
States to be paid off from tpe products add my endorsement to the amendment within 10 years, or by adding another
. of the farm itself was paid off and de- the Senator from Georgia and the Sen- farm to it, going more or less into the
livered. I r.emeniber the man and his ator from North Dakota have sponsored. realm of speculation. Then he may make
Mr. President, if the Senator from
family quite well. His name· was Curtis
Georgia will allow me, I should like to grants of a portion of the value. · It leaves
Haraway.
at this time a telegram which me confused ·as to exactly what we are
Several months later I was·in Europe, insert
every
Member
of the Senate received trying to do
up near the front lines in Belgium. where from Walter P. Reuther,
Mr. RUSSELL. If the Senator will
chairman of the
I met a young man, who told me where CIO National Housing
Committee, turn to section 711, on page 15, he will
he was from, a little community in Lime- strongly
urging the adoption of the find that the total amount available the
stone County, Ala. His name was
first year under that section is only
Haraway. I asked him if he was related amendment the Senators )lave ·offered. $500,000. It can be no more than an
I
should
like
to
insert
the
telegram
at
to Curtis Haraway and he said, "Yes, he
experiment, if we are to appropriate
point in the RECORD.
is my brother." I told him about the this
$500,000 for the whole United States.
The
PRESIDENT
pro
tempore.
Is
ceremony I had attended, during the
It is more or less of an experimental
objection?
time this boy had been over in Europe there
effort to do something about improving
There
being
no
objection,
the
telegram
fighting, I said, "By the way, what are
rural-housing conditions. Only half a "
in
the
RECORD,
was
ordered
to
be
printed
you going to do when you get out .of as follows:.
million dollars is to be available in the
the Army?" He said, "You know what
first year, to be used in connection with
WASHINGTON, D. C., April 20, 1948.
1 want to do? I want to go back home
· section 703.
·
JoHN J. SPARKMAN,
and get me a farm home as Curtis did." Hon.United.
Mr. GEORGE. Mr. President, if the
States Senate,
Mr. Presjdent, that is a normal aspiraSenator will yield to me-Washington, D. ·c.:
tion for every young man in the counAs chairman of CIO'S housing committee I
Mr. RUSSELL. I yield to my coltry, whether he is a veteran or nonvet- urge you to vote for S. 866 as amended by the league.
eran. Yet we know that their opportu- Flanders amendment. We hope you Will
· Mr. GEORGE. I should like to invite
nities along that line have been greatly alSo support the Russell-Young farm housing attention to an editorial in the Wall
amendment
not
only
because
we
favor
good
limited.
Street Journal of Tuesday last in which
housing for people on the farms but also beMr. RUSSELL. Of course, Mr. Presi- ca.use labor has a major stake in farm welfare. this significant language is used:
dent, such a man has no opportunity to In many areas farm housing· Is bad as that in
In Its latest · form the housing blll makes
get a loan from the pittance available any city slum. A program of farm housing no provision for the farmers. The Senate
would
prov!de
a
new
vital
market
in
which
to Farmers Home Administration unless
Committee on Banking, in its report on the
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bill, says that provision for the improvement of farm-housing conditions is essential
but that further study of this division of the
subject is desirable. The bill therefore instructs the Secretary of Agriculture and the
Housing and Home Finance Administrator
to submit, early in the first session of the
Eighty-first Congress, a report on farm
housing with recommendations.
If the Federal Government is to go into
the business of providing housing at all,
the farm population has a right to be considered. This order for a report, however,
is a vivid reminder that public-improvement programs have a habit of growing far
beyond the plans initially drawn for them.
Federal housing could hardly be an exception to this rule.

If the financiers who patronize principally the Wall Street Journal recognize
the jUstice of the amendment it is somewhat strange that the warm-hearted
proponents of the measure cannot see
that the farmers are entitled to equal
treatment with slum dwellers in the large
cities.
Mr. RUSSELL. I thank my colleague
for his splendid contribution.
Since the discussion began my hopes
have been increased greatly that a real
fight will be made in conference for the
amendment. It is endorsed on the one
hand bythe Honorable Walter P. Reuther
in a telegram read by the Senator from
Alabama [Mr. SPARKMAN] and on the
ot her hand by the VIall Street Journal,
and certainly with endorsements from
those two extremes, from Mr. Reuther
and fro"m the Wall Street Journal it
would be a great injustice if the amendment were finally omitted from the bill.
I sincerely hope the Senate of the United
States will not see such an injustice perpetrated.
Mr. MAYBANK. Mr. President, will
the Senator yield?
Mr. RUSSELL. I yield.
Mr. MAYBANK .. I just want to have
this thought made part of the RECORD.
The Senator from Georgia .said the
amendment should be of significance to
the conferees for the reason that it ' was
not the Senate Banking and Currency
Committee that requested the proposed
action, but it was the Joint Housing
Committee. I think the Senator from
Vermont should know that the Joint
Housing Committee of both Houses asked
for this amendment. So far as I was
concerned and so far as the other Members on the Democratic side were concerned, we thought sufficient study had
been given to the matter, and that the
amendment should be included, but in
view of the close vote of seven to six it
was delayed, because of the joint committee's hope that when we pass the bill
it can also be passed through the House,
·a nd that the conferees will agree to it.
So I just want the RECORD to show that
the members of the Senate Banking and
Currency Committee, certainly on the
Democratic side, believe that the amendment should have been in the original
bill. I ·again want to take the opportunity of thanking the Senator from Georgia for bringing the amendment to the
floor of the Senate.
Mr. RUSSELL. I thank the Senator
from South Carolina. I hope the Senate
will not overloolt. the diligent efforts of
the Senator from North Dakota [Mr.
YouNG], who, in the first instance, is the

·prime author of the ·amendment. I ·am
glad to be associfl,ted witl'l him, and I
hope that the amendment wilL come be- ·
fore us again, in whatever form the final
draft of the housing bill may take.
Mr. YOUNG. Mr. President, I wish to
thank the Senator from Georgia for his
kind remarks. His enthusiastic assistance and cosponsorship of this amendment has been of the greatest importance. Without this support on the part
of the Senator from Georgia [Mr. RusSELL] , who always has the farmers' in. terests at heart, it probably would have
. been impossible to secure passage of this
important provision so important to the
farm veterans of America.
Mr. RUSSELL. I thanl<: the Senator
from North Dakota.
The PRESIDENT pro tempore. The
question is on the adoption of the
amendment offered by the Senator from
North Dakota [Mr. YouNG] for himself
and the Senator from Georgia [Mr.
RUSSELL].
The amendment was agreed to.
Mr. FLANDERS. Mr. · President, I
offer an amendment which I shall read:
On p age 9, in line 16, after "1935", insert
"or of any of the village properties under
the jurisdiction of t he Tennessee Valley
Authority."

Mr. President, the Tennessee Valley
Autho.r ity has under its jurisdiction a
number of residential properties. The
House Appropriations Committee in 1947
recommended that the Tennessee'Vallley
Authority dispose of a number of these
villlage properties particularly the properties. in Norris, Tenn., and the Wilson
Dam villages located at Wilson, Ala.
The proposed amendment would simply make FHA insurance available to
finance the sale of these properties in addition to the sale of the Greenbelt towns
which is already covered by the amendment to section 610 of the National
Housing Act.
The PRESIDENT pro tempore. The
amendment offered by the Senator from
Vermont will be stated.
The CHIEF CLERK. On page 9, in line
16, after "1935", it is proposed to insert
"or of any of the village properties under
the jurisdiction of the Tennessee Valley
Authority."
The PRESIDENT pro tempore. The
question is on agreeing to the amendment offered by the Senator from Vermont.
The amendment was agreed to.
Mr. FLANDERS. Mr. President, I
offer a further amendment, on page 20,
after line 13, to insert the following new
section:
SEc. ' 104. The Servicemen's Readjustment
Act of 1944, as amended, is hereby amended
by striking out the period at the end of
section 500 (b) . and inserting in lieu thereof
the following: " And provided further, That
the Administ r ator, with the approval of the
Secretary of the Treasury, may prescribe by
regulation a higher m aximum rate of interest than oth erwise prescribed in this section
for loans guaranteed under this t itle, but not
exceeding 4 Y:! percent per annum, if he finds
that the loan m arket deman ds it."

Mr. President, developments in the
money market generally, and in mortgage
financing in particular, have indicated
the definite possibilit y that veterans may
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not be able to continue to obtain financing for home purchase under the GI .
bill of rights at the maximum 4-percent
rate of interest now prescribed by law.
The purpose of this amendment, therefore, is to grant discretionary authority
to the Veterans' Administrator to increase, but only with the approval of the /
Secretary of the Treasury, the maximum
rate of interest on loans guaranteed or
insured under the GI bill of rights from
4 percent per annum to 4% percent per
annum, if the mortgage market shall, in
fact, demand such an increase in the
future. In this respect it parallels a provision already in the committee amendments to S. 866. with respect to FHA insurance of home loans under its title VI
program. ·
As in the case of the FHA provision,
this proposed amendment is not intended
to invite an increased interest rate on
GI loans. On the contrary, it is not
believed that· an increase in the maximum rate of interest shouJd be made at
this time, and the intention is that the
discretionary power provided in this new
section· should be used only as a last
resort. Likewise, if an increase is required in certain areas only, it is intended
that this power be · exercised only in
connection with such areas.
·
It is, however, desirable to provide necessary and moderate :flexibility in the
law should an increase in interest rates
be absolutely required in order to attain
the objectives of title III of the GI bill
of rights.
The PRESIDENT pro tempore. The
question is on agreeing to the amendment offered by the Senator from Vermont.
Mr. WHERRY. I should like to know
to which title the amendment applies.
Mr. · FLANDERS. It applies to FHA
mortgages in general.
The PRESIDENT pro tempore. The
question is on agreeing to the amendment offered by the Senator from Vermont.
The amendment Was agreed to.
Mr. FLANDERS. Mr. President, there
are two technical amendments which I
desire to offer. One is perfecting amendment No. 1 to the committee amendments. The amendment is on page 82,
in line 11, to strike out "(a)" following
"Sec. 604." ·
This is necessary because on a· motiJn of the Senator from Ohio [Mr.
TAFT], which was agreed to by the Senate, section 604 (b) -page 89, lines 13 to
25, inclusive, and page 90, lines 1 to 5,
inclusive-was stricken.
The PRESIDENT pro tempore. The
question is on agreeing to the amendment offered by the Senator from Vermont which he has already stated.
The amendment was agreed to.
Mr. FLANDERS. I now offer perfecting amendment No. 2 to the committee
amendments· on page 87, in line ~8 . to
strike otit the word "superseded" and to
insert in lieu thereof the word "superseding."
This was a printing error.
The PRESIDENT pro tempore. The '
question is on agreeing to the amendment offered py the Senator from Vermont.
The amendment was agreed to.
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Mr. FLANDERS. Mr. President, I
now niove the adoption of the Taft
amendment, as amended.
The PRESIDENT pro tempore. Th~
question is on the adoption of the Taft
amendment as amended.
,.
Mr. McCARTHY. Mr. President, I
should like t.o make the RECORD absolutely
clear at this time so there will be no
confusion in the minds of Senators or
in the minds of those reading the CoNGRESSIONAL RECORD.
In view of the amendments to the
Taft amendment which have been accepted, I think it now is, while not identical to the 14 amendments which the
Senate accepted the other day, yet sufficiently parallel so that I have no objection whatever to substituting the Taft
amendment for the 14 McCarthy amendments.
I might point out that there is only
one ·remaining major difference, and that
is on the question of a secondary market
. for title I, section 3 loans. I have go~e
over that with the Senator from Vermont and the Senator from Ohio, and I
think there is considerable merit to their
objection :to that particular provision.
Originally there was substantial difference respecting the size of the loan
guaranty. The Flanders amendment
contained a provision for $4,000; my
amendment contained a provision for
$5,000. We have gope into that question
in some detail, and the Senator from
Vermont and I agree that the figure
$4,500, which is halfway between his figure and mine, is adequate to ta~e care
. of that particular type of housing.
There is one provision in the FlandersTaft amendment which was not in mine.
I think it is an excellent provision. It
provides for Federal loans to cover the
disposal of the Greenbelt towns and
the TVA towns. Other than that the
amendments are now identical, so for
that reason, Mr. President, rather than
to call upon the Senate to vote upon the
measure, I am going to ask unanimous
consent that the Flanders-Taft amendment be substituted for the 14 McCarthy
amendments.
The PRESIDENT pro tempore. The
question is on agreeing to the '.faft
amendment as amended.
Mr. McCARTHY. Mr. President, I
ask unanimous consent that the Taft
amendment be substituted for the 14
McCarthy amendments.
The PRESIDENT pro tempore. Agreement to the proposal which the Chair
has submitted will achieve the result
•
which the Senator seeks.
Mr. McCARTHY. I still would like to
submit my unanimous-consent request.
I have a reason for doing so.
The PRESIDENT pro tempore. Will
the Senator please repeat his request?
Mr. McCARTHY. I ask unanimous
consent to substitute the Flanders-Taft
amendment for the 14 McCarthy amendments which were adopted the other day.
Mr. ELLENDER. ·Mr. President, a
parliamentary inquiry,
The PRESIDENT pro tempore. · The
Senator will state it.
Mr. ELLENDER. ls' not such a request out of order? The matter before
the Senate now is the amendment of the
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Senator from Ohio [Mr. TAFT], as public as · to what is in this housing
amended, to Senate 866. The Mccarthy legislation.
amendments have no standing, except
We n,ow have two sets of amendments
as amendments to Senate 866, now un- before the Senate, .one, the McCarthy
der consideration.
amendments, and the other the FlanThe PRESIDENT pro tempore. Any ders-Taft amendments. I believe that
unanimous-consent request is in order. the Flanders-Taft amendments now acMr. ELLENDER. I shall have to complish everything which I wanted to
object.
accomplish. I think they go a step furThe PRESIDENT pro tempore. Ob- ther. I freely admit that as of now, the
jection is heard.
Flanders-Taft amendment is perfected
Mr. McCARTHY. Mr. President, may in a better manner than my amendI ask the Senator to tell me why he ob- ments were. For example, I heartily
jects?
agree with what the Senator from VerMr. ELLENDER. May I ask why the mont and the Senator from Ohio have
Senator is insisting on his request? As done in. extending · loans in the case of
I have just stated, his amendments have the Greenbelt towns or TVA towns.
The PRESIDENT pro tempore. Is
no standing except as amendments to the pending measure. The effect of there objection _to the request of the
adopting the pending committee amend- Senator from Wisconsin?
Mr. FLANDERS. Mr. President, at
ments as amended will wipe out the Me' earthy amendments in any event, so this point I should like to express my
that his request will accomplish nothing. satisfaction with the cooperation which
Mr. ·McCARTHY. It will accomplish the Senator from Wisconsin has given
a great deal. This morning I received in reaching the large measure of agreeat least 20 telegrams, half of them urg- ment which we have reached in con.
ing that the McCarthy amendments be nection with this legislation.
The PRESIDENT pro tempore. Withaccepted and the other half urging that
the Taft-Flanders amendment be ac- out objection-Mr. TOBEY. Mr. President, addresscepted. One reason why we have had .
no intelligent housing legislation passed ing myself ·to the distinguished Senator
through this body in the past 2 years from Wisconsin, I think I know what is
is that the general public is thoroughly in his mind and the minds of other Senconfused as to '\¥hat we are trying to ators. It is a natural question as to
do. Many Members of the Senate and whether the confusion which the Senamany Members of the House are thor- tor from Wisconsin alleges exists in the
oughly confused.
minds of those in and outside the CapiOriginally there were some substan- tol would be any less if we were to adopt
tial, material differences between the these amendments by unanimous conamendments which I offered and the sent than if we were to follow the usual
amendments offered by the Senator procedure of a vote. Is that correct?
Mr. McCARTHY. May I answer the
from Ohio and the Senator from Vermont. The Senator from Vermont and Senator's question?
I have spent a great deal of time going ,
Mr. ELLENDER. Mr. President, what
over those differences. We have finally the Senate did several days ago was to
agreed }Vith respect to all of them, with agree to amendments to the original bill
one minor exception.
presented to the Senate on March 10,
The Senator from Vermont has agreed 1947. It is true, as the Senator from
to many of the things which I have Wiscon-sin indicates, that the amendwanted. I have agreed to some of the ments which were agreed to by the Senthings which he has insisted upon. I ate several days ago are in line with the
should like to make it absolutely clear amendments incorporated in the Taft
that there is now no major substantial amendment. I can see no point in the
difference between the Taft-Flanders request made by the distinguished Senaamendments and the ones which were tor. After all, what is before us now is
accepted by the Senate last week.
Senate bill 866. The so-called Taft
The Senator from Louisiana is asking amendment, as amended, which is the
that the Senate accept the Taft amend .. pending amendment, rea:lly is in the namerit. I am going a step further. I am ture of a substitute for what the Senate
saying that there is no dispute. I am did with respect to Senate bill 866 in the
asking that the Senate do by unani- past 2 or 3 days.
mous consent what the Senator wishes
Mr. McCARTHY. Mr. President-to do by a vote on the Taft amendment.
Mr. WHERRY. Mr. President, a parMr. ELLENDER. Such a procedure is liamentary inquiry.
unique, to say the least. The Senator
The PRESIDENT pro tempore. The
agrees there is no longer any controversy Senator will state it. ·
between him and the proponents of the
Mr. WHERRY. Is it not a fact that
pending committee amendments as even though unanimous consent were
amended. Then why not simply adopt gr.anted and the Taft amendment were
the pending amendments, as amended? substituted for the McCarthy amendThe Senator states that such a proce- ments, there would still have to be a vote
dure will clear up the issues. I fear · upon the Taft substitute as amended?
that if there is confusion, as he contends,
The PRESIDENT pro tempore. The
his suggestion will add more confusion. Senator is entirely correct. The grantMr. McCARTHY. I cannot conceive ing of the unanimous-consent request
of the Senator objecting to my request would not in the slightest degree change
that we do by unanimous consent what the general situation.
he wishes to do by voting on the Taft
Is there objection to the request of the
amendment. All he would do would be Senator from Wisconsin? The Chair
to create confusion in the minds of the ·hears none, and the request is granted.
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The · question is on - agreeing to the
- amendment offered by the Senator from
Ohio [Mr. TAFT], as amended.
The amendment was agreed to.
The PRESIDENT pro tempore. With·
out objection, the committee amend·
ment, which in effect has been super·
seded by the ·amendment of the Senator
from Ohio [Mr. TAFT], as amended, will
be disagreed to.
Mr. FLANDERS: Mr. President, I have
two parfecting amendments which are
necessary.
The firs~ is on page 1, line 5, to strike
out "Tjtle I"; and in line 7, to strike out
"101" and insert in lieu thereof "2."
The PRESIDENT pro tempore. With·
out objection, the amendment is agreed
to.
Mr. FLANDERS. The second perfect·
ing amendment -is to strike out the last
sentence of section 2, beginning on page
2, in line 23. That is necessary because
the provisions of titles II and III relating
· to the establishment of the National
Housing Commission have already been
stricken from the bill.
·
The PRESIDENT pro tempore. With·
out obje_ction, the amendment is agreed ,
to.
The question is on the engrossment and
third reading of the bill.
The bill (S. 866) was ordered to l,>e engrossed for a third reading, read the third
-time, and . passed.
The title was amended so as to read: .
"A bill to establish a national housing
objective and the policy to be followed
in the attainment thereof, to facilitate
sustained progress in the attainment of
such objective, and for other purposes."
Mr. FLANDERS. Mr. President, I ask
unanimous consent that ·the Secretary
of the .Senate be authorized to eliminate ~
from the final bill excess commas, quota~
tion marks, and other typographical er·
rors . .
The PRESIDENT pro tempore. With·
out objection, . it is so ordered. ,

THE

WHEAT CARRY-OVER

Mr. WHERRY. Mr. Pre~ident, I move
that the Senate proceed to the .considera·
tion of Senate bill 2158, Calendar 1137.
The PRESIDENT pro tempore. The
bill will be stated by title for tlie infor·
mation of the Senate.
, The CHIEF CLERK. A bill (S. 2158) to
amend the Foreign Aid Act of 1947 and
the Third Supplemental Appropriation
· Act, 1948, so as to eliminate certain pro·
visions of such acts requiring the reten·
· tion of a specified carrY-over of wheat in
the United States.
·
The PRESIDENT pro tempore. The
question is on agreeing to the motion
of the Senator from Nebraska [Mr.
WHERRY].
The motion was agreed to; and the
Senate proceeded to consider the bill. ·
Mr. WHERRY. Mr. President, I sug.
gest the absence of a quorum.
The PRESIDENT pro tempore. The
clerk will call the roll.
·
· The Chief ·c lerk called the roll, and the
following Senators answered to their
names:
Aiken
Baldwin
Ball
Ba rkley
Brewster

•

Bricker
Bridges
Brooks
Buck
Bushfleld

Butler
Byrd
Cain
Capehart
Capper

RECORD~SENATE

- Chavez
· Kilgore · . Cooper
Knowland
Cordon
Langer
Donnell·
Lodge
Downey
Lucas
Dworshak
McCarra n
Eastland
McCarthy
Ecton
McClellan
Ellender
McFarland
Ferguson
McGrath
Flanders
McKellar
Fulbright
McMahon
. Georg_e
Magnuson
Green
Malone
Gurney
Ma rtin
.' Hatch
May bank
. Hayden
, .. Millikin
Hickenlooper Moore
Hill
Morse
Hoey
M;urray
Holland
Myers
Ives
O'Conor
Jenner
O'Daniel
Johnson, Colo. O'Mahoney
Johnston, s. c .. Overton
Kem
. Pepper

· Reed ·
Revercomb
Robertson, Va.
Robertson, Wyo.
Russell
Saltonstall
Smith
Sparkman
Stennis
Stewart
Taylor ·
Thomas, Okla.
Thomas, Utah
Thye
Tobey
Tydings
Umstead
. Vandenberg
Watkins
Wherry
White
Wiley
Williams
Wilson
Young

The PRESIDENT pro tempore.
Ninety-two Senators having answered to
their names, a quorum is present.
The . question is -on the engrossment
and third reading of S~nate bill 2158.
Mr. YOUNG . . Mr. President, I think
it is not necessary to say very much on
the pending bill. It seeks to repeal the
150,000,000-bushel carry-over provision
inserted in intet.im-aid legislation last
November. I fought the proposal at the
time. I think it is unwise and unfair to
this segment of American farm economy.
· It is the first time in the history of the
United States that any such legislation
ha·s been passed. It is more effective in
the control of wheat prices than was
OPA" itself, and more damaging in its
results. While it controls the price of
wheat and other commodities which are
influenced by the price of wheat, it holds
· our wheat surplus in the United States
and tends to build it up. All the rea·
sons for the original request for this leg.
islation in my opinion · have now disappeared. Last .November it looked as
though we might have a poor winter
wheat crop and that there might be a
world shortage of wheat, but now the
situation has entirely reversed itself.
Europe alone is expected to produce
about 500,000,000 ·bushels more wheat
this year than a year ago. Argentina
has come through with a larger crop, and
now our crop forecast is the second larg·
est in history.
In a letter to the chairman of the Sen·
ate Agriculture Committee, the State
Department stated that there is very dire
need of additional food exports to a cer·
tain European country.
Mr. WILLIAMS. Mr. President, I
think it woUld be very dangerous at this
particular time to remove the inventory
control on wheat, in the form proposed
by the Senator from North Dakota. At
the time we passed the law, by whicp we
restricted the Secretary of Agriculture
from exporting below 150,000,000 bushels
of wheat as of July 1, 1948. It was then
felt to be necessary in order to maintain
the security of this country that we
. always retain that much in the way of a
stock pile. I fail to see any change in
. world conditions since that time to indi·
cate that they have improved to the ex·
tent that we could lower the requirement
of wheat needed here at home. For that
. reason I am going to send to the desk
on behalf of myself and the Senator from
Minnesota [Mr. BALL] a substitute bill
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- which would propose to reduce the carry'vver to 140,000,000 bushels instead of out·
right repeal ·as· proposed in s. 2158. I
am reluctant even to reduce it by any
_ amount at this time. However, I recognize that there has been some improve. ment in the crop situation since the time
the first bill was passed, and I have made
the concession to drop it to 140,000,000
· bushels. Even that is lower than I like
· to go.
Mr. YOUNG. Mr. President, I should
like to say to the Senator from Delaware
I appreciate his willingness to make a
reduction, but the difference of 10,000,000
bushels I think would be of no material
assistance to the farmers of the United
States, or to the countries .of Europe. A
reduction of 10,000,000 bushels would not
be worth while, but if the Senator would
agree to reduce it to 100,000,000 bushels,
· I sho.uld be willing to accept that as a \
substitute.
Mr. WILLIAMS. I could not agree to
that propo~al. I feel that is entirely too
low. Last year I think the ·carry-over
on July 1, was aootit 100,000,000 bushels,
· if I remember right. · But tbat is entirely
too close to the bottom of the barreL At
that time we were faced with one· of the
largest wheat crops on record.: According to the most recent agricultural re·
· port there will be a cut in last year's crop
· of nearly 200,000,000 bushels, and I feel
it would be very dangerous to reduce the
.carry-over to ·100,000,000 bushels as n,.ow
proposed by the Senator from North
Dakota [Mr. YOUNG].
,'
Mr. YOUNG. The European forecast
is for about 500,000,000 bushels more.
Argentina has, as I pointed out, come
through with a larger crop by 60,000,000
bushels. Our wheat forecast is about
the second large-s t in history, and with
our greatly increased acreage and new
methods of farming and new varieties of
· wheat . and so -on, there would be no
chance whatever of producing less than
our own needs. Last year's carry-over
of wheat was actually about 83,000,000
· bushels on July 1. To arbitrarily force
a greater carry-over now, in the face of
a new crop almost certain to be one · of
the largest in ·history, might be to legis·
la~e into being a tremendous surplus of
wheat which would seriously depress ·
wheat prices with consequences dis·
astrous to our farmers. It should, i~l
fairness and as a sound business matter,
be eliminated.
·
Mr. WILLIAMS. I cannot see-that an
improvement in the European crop to
the extent of 500,000,000 bushels would
mean w~ were playing safe if we reduced
our own carry-over at this time. Re·
. gardless of the favorable European wheat
crop report we do not ever want to place
the American people in the position of
next year having to ask Europe for part
of their wheat back.
MF. BALDWIN. Mr. President, will the
Senator yield?
Mr. WILLIAMS. I yield to the Senator
. from Connecticut.
Mr. BALDWIN. Apparently when this
provision was adopted last year there was
in prospect a shortage in the wheat crop,
and it will be sorrie time, as I understand,
although . I know nothing about wheat
farming, before another crop is har·
vested. I am wondering if it is wise to

I
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The LEGISLATiVE CLERK. It is proposed
remove the restriction all at . one time.
I am wondering whether it would have to strike out all after the. enacting clause
any effect upon the market. One hun- and to insert in .lie1:1 thereof ~he foldred and fifty million bushels of wheat lowing:
are to be held as a surplus. What might
That section 11 (b) of the Foreign Aid A_c t .
be the effect of releasing that wheat?
of 1947 -is amended by st riking out wherever·
it
appears therein "one hundred and fifty
Mr~ WILLIAMS. In my opinion, unquestionably it would have an effect on million bushels" and inserting in lieu thereof .
the market to the extent that the market •ne hundred and twenty million bushels."
SEC. 2. Th~ paragraph under the caption
would rise considerably. In fact, I thinlt "Foreign
Aid" in the Third Supplemental
it is best explained by what took place Appropriation
Act, 1948, is amendedwithin a few days after the bill was first
(a) by striking out "one hundred and fifty
introduced. The _markets went lip to the million bushels" and inserting in lieu therelimit on that particular day. When the of "one hundred and twenty million bushbill was reported by the Committee on els"; and
(b) by striking out "150,000,()00 bushels"
Agr_tculture, the markets again went up.
So far as I am able to see, there is no and inserting in lieu thereof "120,000,000
question but that repeal today will cause bushels."
a rise in the commodity markets.
The PRESIDENT pro tempore. The
Mr. BALDWIN. If. the Senator will question is on agreeing to the amendyield further, one point inade by the pro- ment in the nature of a substitute offered
ponents of the bill is that there is need of . by the Senator from Delaware [Mr.
some of lhis wheat to take care of the WILLIAMS].
emergency situation in Europe. · I was
The amendment was agreed to.
The PRESIDENT. pro tempore. The .
wondering'if it is desirable to remove this
restriction eventually, if it would ·n.ot be question is on the engrossment and third
better to remove it p~ ecemeal than to reading of the bill.
The bill <S. 2158) was ordered· to be
remove it all at once; arid there ~ppears
to be a compromise by which the Senator engrossed for a thir-d · reading, read the
_.
from North Dakota says he would be will- third time, and passed. ·
ing, as I understand it, to ' ac.cept 100,Th_e title was amended so as to read:
''A bill to amend certain provisions of
000,000 bushels. The amendment offered
by the Senator from Delaware calls for the Foreign Aid Act of 1947 and the
Third Supplemental Appropriation Act,
140,000,000 bushels. I was wondering if
there is not some middle ground that 1948, requiring the retention of a specified carry-over of wheat in the United
might be found on 'it. . .
Mr. WILLIAMS. I will say, if the Sen- States."
ator from North Dakota would agree to REVOLVING FUND FOR PURCHASE 1 OF
accept my substitute of 120,000,000 bushAGRICULTURAL COMMODITIES AND
els,' I would so amend it. ·I do this only
RAW MATERIALS
because I would rather n.ot gamble on my
Mr. WHERRY. Mr. President, I now
substitute hill being passed with the re- · move that the Senate proceed to the consuit there would be no restrictions left.
sideration of Calendar No. 1138, Senate
Mr. YOUNG. I would accept it with bill 2376, to provide a revolving fund for
the understanding that my good friend, the puTchase of agricultural commodities
the poultryman from Delaware, and I, a and raw materials .to be processed in ocwheat farmer, get together on our farm- . cupied areas and sold.
.
.
ing and cooperate. In that way, if the
The PRESIDENT . pro tempore. The
-Senator would sell me a half" interest in clerk will state the bill by title.
his poultry farm in Delaware on a slow
The CHIEF CLERK. -A bill (S. 2376) to
note, perhaps we could agree-provide· a revolving fund for the purchase
. Mr. WILLIAMS. I think the Senator of agricultural commodities and raw-mafrom North Dakota owns most of the terials to be processed in occupied areas
poultry farms in his State.
and sold.
Mr. YOUNG. Mr. President, I will
The PRESIDENT pro tempore. The
agree to the Senator's suggestion. I do question is on agreeing to the motion of
not think it will have an ill effect on the the Senator from Nebraska to proceed
market if the Commodity Credit Cor- with the consideration of Senate bill
poration buys · its wheat in the orderly 2376.
manner in which it should buy it.
T):le motion was agreed to; and the.
The PRESIDENT pro tempore. Does Senate proceeded to consider the bill <S.
the Chair correctly understand that the 2376) to provide a revolving fund for the
Senator from Delaware moves to amend purchase of agricultural commodities
the ·bill on page 3, line 4, by striking out and raw materials to be processed in oc· "150,000,000 bushels" and substituting
cupied areas and sold, which had been
"120,000,000 bushels"?
reported from the Committee on AgriMr. WILLIAMS. No, Mr. President. culture and Forestry with an amendment
I am advised by the legislative counsel to strike out all after the enacting clause
that it .caimot be done that way, because and i~s~rt:
the bill as it is now on the desk proposes
That, notwithstanding the provisions of
an outright repeal of all those features. any other law, the Secretary of the Treasury
I have a substitute bill; which I should 1s authorized and directed to loan to the
like the clerk to read, and which I have Secretary of the Army, at such rates of insent" to the ·desk. It strikes out "120" terest as are necessary to provide full reimand inserts ''140." It is in the forin of a bursement to the Treasury, not to exceed in
the aggregate outstanding at any time $150,substitute bill instead of an · amendment 000,000,
to be . used by the Secretary of the
to the bill.
Army, or his duly. authorized representatives, .
The PRESIDENT pro tempore. The . as a revolving fund for the purpose of (a) .
' Clerk will read the bill in its revised form, purchasing natural fibers (including cotton
waste) produced in the United States, arid
·using "120" inst ead of "140."
·
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such other materi'als, including starch, dyestuff, ro~ler le,ather, and card clothing as may
be used in processing and tinishing such
fibers; (b) transporting such fibers and other
materials to occupied · areas, making them
available for processing, and having such
fibers processed in such areas; (o) insuring
such fibers and materials and the products
obtained from such pr~cessing; and (d) selling products obtained from such processing.
In the case of wool, mohair, or flax fiber,
only those types aJ:?.d grades ·shall be purchased hereunder as the Secretary of Agriculture, in the light of supplies on hand in
the United States designates as available for
export; and stocks held by Commodity Credit
Corporation of the types and grades so designated shall be purchased before other purchases are made of such types and grades.
For the purpose of this act an occupied area
shall be considered as any liberated or occupied area, which is at the time, occupied
by United States forces. or such an area occupied jointly with another power 'or powers
when it is considered by the Secretary of the
Army to be necessary or desirable to include
such an area, in order to carry out United
States objectives: Provided, That a treaty of
peace shall not have been ratified and confirmed for such an area.
.
SEc. 2. Neither the Secretary, nor any duly
authorized representative, shall use the fund ·
created by this act for the purchase of any
commodity unless, on the date of purchase
of such commodity, it appears in his best
judgment that within .15 months after such
date(a) such commodity will be processed, or
used in processing operations, in an occupied
area; and
(b) so much of the products obtained
from such processing will be sold under such
terms and for such currencies as will be
necessary to cover, in United States dollars,
(1) all amounts expended from the fund in
connection with such commodity plus (2) an
appropriate portion of the interes~ .payable
to the Secretary of the Treasury on account
of loans· made pursuant to this act.
. SEc. 3. The proceeds from tl;,le sale of prod'QCts .of commodities purchased with moneys
from the fund, to the extent of the amounts
specified in section 2, shall be 'returned to
the fund.
·
SE.c. 4. Annually after the date of enactment of this act the Secretary of the Army
shall make a complete report with respect
to the status of the fund. At such time as
there shall no longer be any occupied area
within the meaning of tJ:Us. act, or at such
earlier. time as the President or the Congress
shall determine that' the fund is rio longer
required for the purposes of this act, the
unobligated balance of the fund . shall be
repaid to the Secretary of the Treasury; and
the Secretary of the Army, as expeditiously
as possible consistent with orderly liquidation, (a) shall cause to be sold so much of
the commodities purchased with moneys
from the fund and products thereof which are
then on hand as may be necessary to obtain
the amount of any balance then remaining
owing to the Secretary of the Treasury on
account of loans made pursuant to this act,
and (b) shall repay such amount 'to the
Secretary of the Treasury.
SEC. 5. Fibers and other materials purchased for processing in any particular occupied area may, if a treaty of peace is ratified and confirmed with respect to such area
prior to the processing of such commodities,
be processed and sold, or sold, in such manner as the Secretary of the Army may deem
to be in the best interest of the . United
States. If, after purchasing 9tny such commodity with moneys from ·the fund, it sliall
appear to the Secretary of the Army that the
product of such commodity cannot be sold
for ·as much as the_amounts specified 1n
clauses· (1) and (2) of section 2 of this act ·
the Secretary of the Army may sell such

I
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product for a lesser amount but, insofar as
may be possible, no commodities shall be sold
for less than the amounts specified in clauses
(1) and (2) of section 2 of this act.
SEc. 6. So much of the commodities purchased with moneys from the fund for processing ·n any occupied area and so much
of the products thereof as are not required
to be sold, and so much of the proceeds obtained from the sale of any such commodities
or products as is not required to be returned
to the fund shall be used and disposed of
by the Secretary of the Army, in such manner
as he deems fit, for the benefit of the
economy of such occupied area.
SEc. 7. In providing for the performance
of any of the functions described in section
1 the Secretary of the Army shall to the
maximum extent feasible utiliz_e private
channels of trade and is hereby authorized
to make all necessary-rules and regulations
for the· efficient implementation of the provisions of this act.

tee amendment in the nature of a substitute.
Mr. BALL. Mr. President, will the
Senator yield?
Mr. YOUNG. I yield.
Mr. BALL. Do i correctly understand
that it would apply to Japan,. Germany,
Austria, and Korea?
Mr. YOUNG. Primarily to Japan.
Mr. EASTLAND. If the Senat or will
permit , it applies to all occupied areas.
Its principal purpose is to acquire natural fibers, flax, cotton, wool, and mohair
for Japan and Korea. Most of the
money will be spent there.
Mr. BALL. Are we to purchase wool
in the United. States and ship it to
Japan? I thought there was a shortage
of wool.
Mr. EASTLA~i"D. No. The CO'mmodity Credit ·Corporation has a stock of
approximately 200,000;000 pounds of lowgrade wool, which is a drug on the market, and the Army will use tbat for
Japanese industry.·
Mr. YOUNG. The committee found
that -we were pretty well tied down ·to
the purchase of surplus wool in the
United States.
Mr. BALL. Where in the bill is .t he
language which ties us down?
Mr. YOUNG. I think the Senator
from Vermont [Mr. AIKEN] can explain
it.
Mr. AIKEN. On page 5, line 19, it is
·
provided as follows: ·

The PRESIDENT pro tempore. The
question is on agreeing to the substitute,
which is open to further amendment.
Mr. WHERRY. Mr. President, I ask
the Senator from North Dakota [Mr.
YouNG] to .explain the substitute bill.
The PRESIDENT pro tempore. The
Senator from North Dakota is recognized.
Mr. YOUNG. Mr. President;the proposed substitute involves the elimination
of hides from the original bill. The
original bill provided for the appropriation of $150,000,000 as a revolving fund
to be used for the purchase of woQls,
cotton, and hides for the occupied areas
of Germany, Japan, and Korea. The
In the case of wool, mohair, or fiax fiber,
Committee on Agriculture amended the only those types and grades shall be purbill, first, to provide for a loan directly chased hereunder as the Secretary of Agrifrom the Treasury of $150,000,000 in place culture, in the light of supplies on hand.
of an appropriation, and then it elimi- in the United States, designates as availnated hides from the operation of the able for export, and stocks held .by Comrevolving fund. That was done on the modity Credit Corporation of the types and
grades so designated shall be purchased
insistence of shoe manufacturers and before
other purchases are made of such
those interested in that industry. I types and
grades.
might state, Mr. President, that officials '
That is to make sure that approxiin charge of the Governments of Japan
and Germany stated that a fund such as mately 125,000,000 pounds of wool of a
this would permit them to reestablish grade which our mills will not use today
the industries in Japan and Germany shall pe disposed of before purchases of
and save $2 in appropriations next year any other grades are made. It also
for every dollar provided in this way makes sure that wool which is needed
in this country to produce a finer type of
now.
Mr. EASTLAND. Mr. President, will textiles will not be sold out of the country, requiring this Nation to purchase
the Senator .yield?
wool back from Australia or some other
Mr. YOUNG. I yield.
Mr. EASTLAND. Is it not a fact that country.
Mr. EASTLAND. The Senator will
by the operation of those industries in
the past a net profit of $10,000 ,000 a · remember that the hearings show that
month has been made and that the the producers and manufacturers in the
money has gone into the economy of wool industry in this country favor the
Japan to reduce by that amount the passage of this bill.
Mr. AIKEN. Yes. In this country
money we have to appropriate?
Mr. YOUNG. Yes; that is correct. In we use either very coarse wool or fine
the opinion of every expert who has been wool. There is a grade in between which
in those countries, unless we provide the our mills will not use, which the Japraw materials to reestablish those indus- anese mills are adapted to use, and which
tries· we shall have to appropr'iate more the Japanese people and their customers
in the East will accept.
money for years to come.
Mr. ·BALL. As I understand, the texMr. EASTLAND. · We are presenting
a bill which will actually save the Treas- tile industry in Japan primarily processes cotton. Cotton is not included in
ury several hundred million dollars.
Mr. YOUNG. I might add, Mr. Presi- the list of fibers which shall be bought
dent, that every dollar of the money is only when in surplus.
Mr. A.IKEN. Cotton is always in
to be returned to the Treasury of the
United States. It was the opinion of surplus.
Mr. EASTLAND. · The textile industry
the committee that all of it would be
returned.
1n Japan 1& not primarily a cotton i~dus
The PRESIDENT pro tempore. The try. Japan has the second largest woolquestion is on agreeing to the commit- . manufacturing industry in the world, and
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the proof shows that that tremendous
industry spins from 900,000 to 1,000,000
bales a year. They have only 5,000 bales
on hand. This is the only source where
they can secure the raw material to be
used in operating that industry.
Mr. BALL. As I recall, however, one
of the complaints of industry in the years
just before the war was that Japan was
flooding the markets of the world with
cotton textiles.
Mr. EASTLAND. An ,agreement was
worked out before the war between the
American textile industry and ·the ,Japanese, which operated perfectly. So far
as the cotton textile industry is concerned, the textile manufacturers of the
United States have had a mission in
Japan. They came back with the report that the passage of the bill now
pendil)g was absolutely essential, and the
president of the American Cotton Textile Institute appeared before the committee urging the passage of the bill.
He has made several trips to Washington, to my knowledge, working for its
passage, the object being to take the
Japanese people out of the pockets of the
United States.
Mr. BALL. .Mr. President, will the
Senator from North Dakota yield
further?
Mr. YOUNG. I yield.
Mr. BALL. It is planned to purchase
. some cotton under the program, I take
it.
Mr. EASTLAND. Yes.
Mr. BALL. Why not include cotton
in line 19 in the list of fibers which shall
be purchased only when the Secretary
of Agriculture designates them as available for export? This is a kind of an
ERP p:·ogram for Japan, I take it, and
there are tremendous quantities of cotton to be supplied to Europe under the
European recovery program. I do not see
why the same provision which we apply
to wool, mohair, and flax fiber should
not apply also to cotton.
Mr. EASTLAND. If the Senator from
North Dakota will yield, I will explain
that. It is because there is a shortage
of those commodities. The United States
is a deficit producer of those commodities, while we are a surplus producer of
, cotton. For that reason the provision in
lines 19 to 24 was placed in the bill so
that the Army would not be competing
with the textile industry of this country
for hign-grade wool. The cotton textile
industry took 'the position that there was
plenty of cotton for itself and for supply
to Europe and for the Japanese, and
they urged the passage of the bill to permit the Army to go into the cotton market and buy what cotton it desired.
Mr. BALL. :OOes · the Cpmmodity
Credit ·Corporation own any cotton?
Mr. EASTLAND. No.
Mr. BALL. As a matter of fact, then,
if we should include cotton along with
wool and flax fiber, it would have no
effect on the operations under the bill,
as the Senator envisages them.
Mr. EASTLAND. No; it would have
no effect, but th~re is utterly no point
in putting them in, for the reason that
we have a surplus of cotton, and those
in this country who consume cotton, our
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Mr. BALL. What puzzles me is why we to dispose of its textiles. That system
textile ind.ustry, · do not favor such a
thing.
are asked to follow this kind of approach has been set up by one of the great texMr. ROBERTSON of Wyoming. Mr. · in the case of Japan and Korea, as con- tile men of the Nation, a man who wa.s
President, will the Senator from North trasted with our procedure in the case sales manager for the Cannon Mills. He
Dakota yield?
of the occupied zones in Germany and is in charge of the project.
Austria, which are covered under the EuThe Commodity Credit Corporation,
Mr. YOUNG. I yield.
ropean recovery program. This is a new the Army, those engaged in- the cotton
Mr. ROBERTSON of Wyoming. I
approach, putting the Secretary of the business, the cotton mills, all say that
wish to say, in regard to wool, that I
agree entirely with what · the distin- Army in the textile business in Japan. there is no doubt that there is a great
guished Senator from Vermont [Mr. with a capital of $150,000,000. We have need for textiles in the world, and that
AIKEN] stated. The stock pile which the not followed that procedure in regard there will be no · trouble in disposing of
Commodity ·Credit Corporatiop. has at to any other industry in any other oc- the textiles in question in the Far East.
present consists largely of low-grade cupied country. What is the reason for Engagements -are being entered into at
wool, with little or no sale in the United this radically different approach to the this time by which the textiles will be
States. As the distinguished Senator
problem of .economic recovery in Japan furmshed to those who are engaged in
pointed out, the United States consumes as compared with the approach we fol- the production of coconut oil, those who
pick coconuts and prepare the copra.
· · the fine wools and the very coarse wools lowed in the cas~ of Germany?
produced in this country. Consequently
Mr. MAYBANK. Mr. ·President, will
Mr. EASTLAND. Mr. President, will
this stock pile has increased, until today the Senator from North Dakota yield?
the Senator yield?
it is advisable to get rid of it in some
Mr. YOUNG. I yield.
Mr. YOUNG. I yield.
way, by selling it if possible. The pend- Mr. MAYBANK. I should like to add a
Mr. EASTLAND. It is not a radically
ing bill presents an opportunity to do different approach. We are not giving thought to what has heretofore been said.
just that, and we feel it very necessa:ry the Japanese anything. It might be a The Senator from Minnesota asked why
that wool should be included in the bill, radically different approach in one we did this for Japan, and why we did
so that the present stock pile of wool aspect, but this program has been in not do it for the European recovery plan
may be put to use in Japan.
effect for more than 2 years. _Two years in Germany or France or other countries.
Mr. AIKEN. Mr. President, will the - ago the Commodity Credit Corporation
Mr. BALL. In Germany.
Senator from · North Dakota yield?
had large stocks of cotton on hand
Mr. MAYBANK. Very ' well, in GerMr. YOUNG. I yield.
which it made available for spinning in many. The thought is that Japan has
Mr. AIKEN. I might add that I un- Japan. That cotton was spun there, and always been a country which manuderstand that at the present time there the mills were operated, and, as I stated, factured textiles, and that Japan exis a surplus of mohair in this country, a profit of $10,000,000 a month was ported those textiles. Germany was not ·
which our mills will not use, and that realized, which went into the Japanese a country which manufactured textiles.
the mohair producers, I believe mostly economy and reduced our cost of occu- France, as the Senator well knows, borin Texas, have asked for some relief in pation by that much. The Commodity rowed from the International Bank cermarketing their product. The bill woultl Credit Corporation was repaid all that tain funds for the purpose of obtaining
provide such assistance to them, and was due it by virtue of that program, cotton. But in Japan the manufacture
without cost to the United States, · be- which has been very successful. The of textiles has been an Army economy
cause everyone who testified said there stocks of the Commodity Credit Corpo- since the Army took charge. It has been
was no question at all that the money rat~on, so far as cotton is concerned, are an Army economY, but it has not been
would be repaid in full. We also pro- now exhausted.
able to sell the goods which are produced
vide that the Treasury shall be reimNo funds are appropriated to the Army in Japan to the Asiatic countries which
bursed in full for all interest charges.
for the acquisition of cotton. Without · are dependent on Japan for their goods.
We provided for a loan from the Treas- such a measure as this, the Army is faced
Mr. EASTLAND. The ·Senator said
. ury rather than a direct appropriation with the prospect of shutting down the they could not sell the goods. They
to · the 'Army, for the reason that the textile industry of Japan; and if it does have produced and sold textiles for over
Treasury would then have some super- so; then our costs of occupation will be 2 years with a very satisfactory arrangevision over the loan, and would see to increased by $10,000,000 or $15,000,000 a ment for all parties. The Commodity
it that it was paid back at the proper month. The Army is faced with that Credit Corporation has been repaid to the
time.
situation if it does not obtain credit for tune of several hundred million dollars
I think we are as well protected as is the supplying of raw materials to Japan. for what it has advanced.
possible, both as to the loan and as. to
Mr. BALL. Mr. President, will the
Mr. MAYBANK. I said the manufac.the danger of exporting fibers wh1ch Senator from North Dakota yield for tured goods which the Senator from Mis· might be .needed in this country, as w~ll another question?
sissippi spoke of as· being on hand could
as insuring that surplus stocks held m
Mr. YOUNG. I yield.
not be disposed of in these countries
this country which would otherwise be
Mr. BALL. I think it was Dr. Jacobs, without a revolving fund to be used to
a loss would be disposed of first.
of the Cotton Institute, who told me-- replace them. A large amount of cotton
Mr. BALL: Mr. President, will the
Mr. EASTLAND. Dr. Jacobs appeared ' goods was sold the other day to the
Senator from North Dakota yield fur- as a representative of the manufacturers. · Duich East Indies. Japan is a cottonther?
Mr. BALL. As I recall, he told me that consuming nation and a cotton-exportMr. YQUNG. I yield.
in Japan there are now on ·hand stocks ing nation, insofar as the textiles are
Mr. BALL. Is- the primary purpose in warehouses, I believe he said, amount- concerned. Tbe Senator will agree to
of the bill to promote economic recovery ing to 5,000,000,000 yards of textiles that statement, will he not?
chiefly in Japan and Korea, or to take which they are unable to sell. I wonder
Mr. EASTLAND. Yes.
off the market in the United States cer- whether they are going to sell those texMr. BALL. Mr. President, I may say
tain surpluses which have developed?
.tiles. If they cannot sell what is on that I still cannot quite understand why,
Mr. YOUNG. I think it would have hand, where are they going to sell what if they have been operating 'for 2 years,
a twofold effect, but the whole thought they will process out of the raw mateand have been making ten or fift_een miloriginated with our official& in Japan, . rials proposed to be obtained under the lion dollars a month on these textiles,
who a:re endeavoring to get raw mate- credits provided by the bill'?
and yet have this tremendous stock of
rials for Japan and some manufacturMr. EASTLAND. That is a fair ques- textiles on . hand which they carinot
ing industries going so the Japanese may tion, and I am glad the Senator from seil-and obviously the receipts from
be able to earn some money for them- Minnesota asked it. Since Dr. Jacobs their sale could replenish their stock of
selves.
made that statement to the Senator, raw material-we must, if there is a
Mr. BALL. Then the object is to pro- there has been a sale to Holland of market for the textiles, put up $150,000,mote economic recovery in the occupied $26,000,000 worth of textiles. That took 000 to buy raw materials for them.
· areas?
care of a good part of the production.
Mr. EASTLAND. The stock of textiles
Mr. YOUNG. Yes.
~he Army has now established a system
is not there today. There has been a
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sale consummated since the Senator received the information of which he spo~e.
In the next place, this money has gone
into the Japanese economy. We had
the choice in Congress of· either putting
up, I think it was approximately $300,000,000 in additional appropriations to
add to the cost of occupation, or of taking
these profits and plowing them back into
the economy of the country and reducing
the cost of ,. occupation. The latter is
what the Army has (lone.
.
Mr. BALL. The Senator tells me first
that the textile industry has been making $10,000,000 or $15,000,000 a month
profit.
Mr. EASTLAND. Ten million dollars.
Mr. BALL. Ten million dollars a
month profit.
·Mr. EASTLAND. Yes.
Mr. BALL. That went back into the
Japanese economy.
Mr. EASTLAND. Yes.
Mr. BALL. And our Army was running the economy of Japan.
Mr. EASTLAND. Yes.
Mr. BALL. And instead of setting
aside at least part of that to buy raw
materials to keep that industry going,
they just plowed it all back, and now
they wound up with no working fund
for buying raw materials, and yet it is
proposed to turn this $150,000,000 business over to the Secretary of the Army
to operate.
Mr. EASTLAND. But credits have
been furnished heretofore by the Commodity Credit Corporation, and they
have been repaid. That has been the
source of credit. The organization had
some stocks of cotton. All those stocks
are exhausted.
Mr. BALL. How much did that credit
amount to; does the Senator know?
Mr. EASTLAND. Several hundred
million dollars.
Mr. MAYBANK. The stock of cotton
sold by the organization was a million
bales, I may say.
_
Mr. AIKEN. Mr. President; I should
like to make a statement so as to clarify
the situation in the minds of Senators.
The trouble is that Japan normally, before the war, had about 10,000,000 spindles in the textile industry. Their business has been so built up during the last
2 years through Commodity Credit Corporation funds for the purchase of cotton
that somewhat more than 1,000,000 spindles have now come back into use. • It is
contemplated that it is safe to allow
Japan to do a business that will mean
the use of two or three million spindles,
or about 20 to 25 percent of her former
textile industry, without doing any violence to· the textile industry of Japan's
former enemies.
·
This industry has been financed
through the Commodity Credit Corporation up to date, but the Commodity Credit Corporation, in financing this recovery
program, has required that the product
be sold for dollars. That means that
when the capacity of Japan herself to
consume lias been reached, and she has
to sell to the Dutch East Indies and India, Burma, or China, she may have to
take her pay in rubber or crocodile skins
or diamonds, or whatever slle can obtain

from the countries to whom she sells.
The countries must barter between themselves. The bill would require them to
barte.r at a price sufficient to convert the
product into dollars to pay back the
United States in full.
In the case of Germany, all cotton sent
there has been used fully for rehabilitation within the country. But Japan is
obliged to export. She will use all the
cotton goods she now has on hand within 'Japan over a period of several months,
and can repay the United States in full,
but if she sends the goods out of the
country, if she exports any of the goods,
or increases the number of spindles in
use, she must sell for something besides
dollars. That means we have got to provide another means of financing that recovery program other than through the
Commodity Credit Corporation, and a
logical method seemed to be a direct loan
from the Treasury, Q€cause I am sure the
Treasury will see that the money is repaid when it should be repaid.
Mr. EASTLAND. Mr. President, will
the Senator yield to me?
Mr. AIKEN. I yield.
Mr. EASTLAND. The Senator from
Vermont spoke of further credits from
the Commodity Credit Corporation. The
Commodity Credit Corporation refuses
to extend further credit for the reason
that as it says, its funds are trust
funds-Mr. AIKEN. Yes.
Mr. EASTLAND. To be used for agricultural support prices, and that when
those funds are diverted for any other
purpose they violate the intent of .Con-.
gress and breach their trust, and therefore they desire to hold those funds for
the support of agricultural co,nmodities.
Mr. BALL. Let me get the Commodity
Credit Corporation transaction straight
in my own mind. As I understand, the
Commodity Credit Corporation never extended loans. It never extended credit
in that sense. At one time it had bought
cotton in support of the price, and was
holding the cotton. It sold the cotton
to the Japanese textile industry on credit.
Mr. EASTLAND. That is correct.
Mr. BALL. . Does the Senator know
what the total of that credit was?
Mr. AIKEN. The total amount has
been about $200,000,000, of which I think
$108,000,000 has been repaid. The remainder is being repaid as rapidly as the
goods can be disposed of. The Commodity Credit Corporation has really been
purchasing cotton for the Army. It is
the purchasing agent for the armed services. It has been using its money to the
extent of $200,000,000 for this purpose,
and more than half of it has been repaid
up to the present time.
Mr. BALL. The practical effect of this
situation .is that for a couple of years
the Commodity Credit Corporation has
been extending credit which formed
working capital for the Japanese textile
industry. It has now reached the point
where it can no longer do so under its
charter. This is a proposal for a direct
loan from the 'rreasury to the Secretary of the Army, to provide working
capital to the Japanese textile industry.
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Mr. AIKEN. That is correct. The
reason is that it will permit Japan to
sell outside the Japanese area cotton
goods which she manufactures.
Mr. MAYBANK. Mr. President, for
the past 2 years the Commodity Credit
Corporation has used the cotton which
it received under loans to finance these
operations, to be refunded in dollars.
'That cotton is gone. There is no more
cotton left under loan. It has all been
shipped away. The proposed fund of
$150,000,000 would make it possible for ·
the Army to buy cotton to ship to Japan
to be sold. As the Senator from Vermont ably stated, under that arrangement foreign currencies would be convertible into dollars. The Commodity
Credit Corporation is not allowed to ·do
that. Japanese cotton goods must now
be sold in the sterling areas.
Mr. EASTLAND. Mr. President, we
have two choices. The first is to pass
this bill and make this credit available.
The second is to shut down the textile
industry of Japan. We must do one or
the other. If that textile industry, which
represents 65 percent of the entire industrial production of Japan today, is
shut down, then we must appropriate
millions of dollars through the Army.
Mr. BALL. Can the Senator tell me
about what proportion of the working
capital will be spent for cotton fiber, and
what proportion for other fibers?
Mr. EASTLAND. That will depend
upon the sale of the commodities. They
are not going to buy any cotton ~ until
they can sell it.
Mr. BALL. What is the past history?
What is the status of the industry in
Japan? About what proportion of cotton is used?
Mr. EASTLAND. There is · no past
history as to wool, because the wool industry was destroyed during the war; ·and
only a few spindles have been operated.
Wool was acquired from Australia under
a barter agreement. Now those factories
have been renovated, and the Japanese
are able to engage in the manufacture· of
wool in a modest way, just as they are
able to engage in the manufacture of cotton today only in a modest way.
Mr. BALL. I take it from what the
Senator says that the btilk of the working capital for the first year or two will go
for the purchase of cotton.
Mr. EASTLAND. No; · I did not say
that at all.
Mr. BALL. The Senator stated that
only a relatively few spindles were in
operation so far as wool was concerned.
Mr. EASTLAND. The Senator misunderstood me. I said that there was no
wool history, because those factories were
destroyed ·by bombing during the-- war.
They have now been repaireq, and today
the J.apanese can spin wool in a modest
way if they secure this credit, as they can
spin cotton in a modest way:
Mr. THYE. Mr. President, I may be
able to add a little information on the
question. When representatives of the
Army presented the question to the committee they explained the need of raw
materials from the United States, in
order to operate the woolen mills in the
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same manner that the cotton mills are
operated.
The other question which the committee considered at the time was the
·prospect that unless, to some extent, the
economy of Japan was reestablished, we
would have to continue to appropriate
funds through the Army for the general
recovery of Japan. I:u the event this
$150,000,000 were made available, we
would get the benefit through the purchase of cotton and wool in Americ~.
rather than having our money appropriated through the Army for assistance
to the Japanese economy. In the latter
event Japan would acquire not only wool,
but cotton, elsewhere in the world. In
reality, our dollars would be financing
that business transaction. It seemed
better business for us to make a loan
which would enable the Japanese economy to purchase not only wool, but cotton; from us, and which would permit a
speedier recovery of Japan and a lessening of the actual outright appropriations .
we would have to make to the Army in
support of Japan.
Mr. ELLENDER. -Mr. President, I invite the attention of the distinguished
Senator from Minnesota [Mr. BALL] to
section 2 (b) of the pending measure,
reading as follows:
SEc. 2. Neither the Secretary nor any duly,
authorized representative •. shall use the fund
created by this act for the purchase of any
commodity unless, on the date of . purchase
of such commodity, it appears in his best
judgment that within 15 months after such
date-

•

•

(b) so much· of the products obtained
from such processing will be sold under such
terms and for such currencies as will be necessary to cover, in United States dollars, (1)
all amounts expended from the fund in connection with such commodity · plus (2) an
appropriate portion of the interest payable
to the Secretary of t:Q.e Treasury on account
of loans made pursuant to this act.

The purpose of that section, as will be
noted, is to permit the sale of the commodities manufactured for such currencies which can later be converted into
American dollars, so as to cover the
amount expended for the purchase of
raw materials. As the distinguished
Senator from Vermont [Mr. ' AIKENl
pointed out a few moments ago, what
is causing difficulty in disposing of' the
goods now on hand in Japan is the f~ct
that the commodities must be sold _for
dollars under the terms agreed upon
with the Commodity Credit Corporation.
Because of that situation~ the sale of'such
commodities has been delayed. Such a
situation will not prevail as to goods
manufactured from raw materials acquired under the pending measure.
I am hopeful th~t the bill will pass
without further delay.
The PRESIDENT pro tempore. The
question is on agreeing to the committee
amendment.
The amendment was agreed to.
The .bill <S. 2376) was ordered to be
engrossed for a third reading, read the
third time, and passed.
AMENDMENT OF SURPLUS PROPERTY

ACT OF 1944

Mr. LANGER. Mr. President, I move
that the Senate proceed to the consider-
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· ation of House bill 2239, Calendar No. eration which private agencies w·ould be
895.
compelled ·to pay.
I think it. is well to say that'it is essen..
The PRESIDENT pro tempore. The
bill will be read by title for the informa- . tial to build up the National Guard and
the Reserve. It seems a waste of funds
tion of the Senate.
to require those agencies to purchase
The CHIEF CLERK. A bill (H. R. 2239)
to amend section 13 (a) of the Surplus property for their needs when the Fed-eral Government, which is later to use
Property Act of 1944, as amended.
The PRESIDENT pro tempore: The those facilities, has a surplus on hand.
The PRESIDENT pro tempore. The
question is on agreeing to the motion of
committee amendments will be stated.
the Senator from North Dakota.
The first amendment of the commitThe motion was agreed to; and. the
Senate proceeded to consider the bill, tee was, on page 1, in line 3, after the
which had been reported from the Com- word "That", to strike out "paragraph
(1) of."
mittee on Expenditures in the Executive
The amendment was agreed to.
Departments with amendments.
The next amendment was, in line 5,
Mr. FERGUSON obtained the floor.
after the word "new", to strike out ''secMr. REVERCOMB. Mr. President, tion
to be known as paragraph 13 (a)
will the Senator yield?
(3) ", and insert "paragraph as follows":
Mr. FERGUSON. I yield to the SenaThe amendment was agreed to.
tor from West Virginia.
The next amendment was, in line 7,
Mr. REVERCOMB. Mr. President, I after the word "property", to strike out
send to the desk an amendment, and ask "available and suitable", and insert
that it be stated.
·
· "certified by the Secretary of the Army,
The PRESIDENT pro tempore. The the Secretary of the Navy, or the SecreSenator from West Virginia submits an tary of the Air Force, as the case may be,
amendment which cannot be considered as being suitable and needed.''
. until after the committee amendments
The amendment was agreed to.
are disposed of, unless the Senator's
The next amendment was, on page 2,
amendment is an amendment to a com- in line 2, after the word "forces", to inmittee amendment.
sert "under his jurisdiction."
Mr. · REVERCOMB. Mr. -President, I
The amendment was agreed to.
think it proper to consider my amend.;
The PEESIDENT pro tempore. That
ment after the committee amendments completes the committee amendments.
have been disposed of.
The bill is open to further amendment,
The PRESIDENT pro tempore. With- and the amendment submitted by the
out objection, the amendment will lie on Senator from West Virginia [Mr. REVERthe table.
coMB] will be stated.
Mr. FERGUSON. Mr. President, the
The CHIEF CLERK. On page 2, in line
pending bill, which would amend sec- 12, after the word ''disposal", it is protion 13 (a) of the Surplus Property Act posed to insert "Provided, however, That
of 1944, reads as follows:
the surplus lands in Mason County, W.
Be it enacted, etc., That section 13 (a) of
Va., are hereby excepted from the operathe Surplus Property Act of 1944, as amend·
tion of this act."
ed, is hereby amended by inserting a new
Mr. REVERCOMB. Mr. President, I
paragraph as follows:
think it appropriate to make a statement
"(3) Surplus property certified by the Secfor the RECORD in regard to the amendretary of the Army, the Secretary of the
ment I have offered and which has just
Navy, or the Secretary of the Air Force, as
been read to the Senate.
the case may be, as being suitable and needed
for use in training and maintaining any
A rather unusual situation exists in
civilian component of the armed forces unMason County, W. Va., with respect to
der his jurisdiction may be disposed of to
some surplus lands. I call attention to
States, their political subdivisions or taxthe fact that in the amendment the word
supported instrumentalities, subject to such
"lands" is used, and no other kind of
terms and conditions as the Administrator
property there would be exempted.
determines to be necessary to properly proDuring the war the Government purtect the interests of the United States. Such
disposals shall be without monetary considchased some 8,000 acres· of land in that
eration: Provided, That the Government
county, and there was erected a plant for
shall be reimbursed for such costs incident
the manufacture of explosives. It was
to the disposal of the property as the Adknown as the West Virginia Ordnance
ministrator may deem proper, including the
Works, and it was operated for the Govexpense of removal of any machinery, equipernment.
ment, or personal property not transferred
At the close Of actual hostilities the
as a part of such disposal."
War Department no longer needed the
The present law allows certain trans- property and declared it surplus. Some
fers from the War Assets Administra- of that property has been taken by the
tion to governmental bodies for the pur- State, under its priority, and has been
pose of health or educational facilities. used as an experimental farming area;
'It was discovered that civilian compoAnother portion has been taken by the
nents of the Army could not qualify as Na4ional Guard. I may say that I aided
such institutions. At the present time the National Guard all I could in helping
National Guard organizations in there- it obtain a part of this property, and it
spective States are in need of certain now has the part that it desires.
property. That is also true of the ReThere_are some several thousand acres
serve Corps. This bill would enable Na- remaining. The people of the locality
tional Guard organizations or Reserve have been active in efforts to bring inCorps organizations or civilian compo- dustrial plants into the area. Today
nents of the Army to obtain property there is high promise that that will be
without necessarily paying the consid- done. Transactions are under way which
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will bring industrial plants into the Mason County section.
In order that that progress may not
be interfered with, I have offered the
amendment. I have talked with the author of the bill, and he has very kindly
and considerately agreed to the amendment. But I felt I should make the explanation tothe Senate and that I should
further show, if I may, so that it may be
understood, that there is no conflict in
this case with the National Guard of my
State. Therefore, I shall read from a
letter. from Gen. Charles R. Fox, adjutant general and head of the National
Guard of West Virginia, under date of
March 13, 1948, directed to me. He says:
I understand and appreciate your concern
in the West Virginia Ordnance Works.

By that he means this groundBut I assure you that even 1! the bill is
passed we will not request any real estate at
the West Virginia Ordnance Works which
would interfere with the sale to an industry.·
I tully realize the need of additional employment in Mason County and will cooperate
with you fully in your objectives.
I urge you to reconsider your objections
to H. R. 2239 and to support its passage.

This bill simply provides for their retention in this country until a government is recognized in Germany, and I
believe that will be in conformity with
the policy announced some 3 years ago
by the President. The bill expressly recognizes the title of the Germans to these
paintings. The principal purpose of the
bill is to provide for the safety of the
paintings until such a government is recognized. The bill also provides, purely
as a permissive matter, that these paintings may be ·exhibited in this- country
under the supervision of the trustees· of
the National Gallery of Art.
A subcommittee of the Armed Services
Committee held a hearing on this bill on
April 16, under the chairmanship of the
able Senator from Oregon. At the hearing, representatives of the Army, the
State Department-represented by General Saltzman-the National Gallery, the
Metropolitan Museum, the St. Louis Art
Museum, the Art · Digest, and several
other groups appeared. It was an excellent hearing, and all present, except
the representatives of the Army, favored
the bill.
'
,
Ori April 13, before that hearing, the
chairman of the Armed Services Committee of the Senate wrote to the Secretary of the Army, the Honorable Kenneth C. Royall. I wish to read a part of
that letter,. to indicate its principal
point. I need not burden the RECORD
. with all of the letter. This letter is
signed· by the chairman of the committee, and it reads in part as follows:

APRIL

22

Senate. The Army knows very well that
the Senate cannot possibly reach a decision on this matter by next Monday.
The Armed Services certainly have not
been able to act very quickly in their own
re-formation, and I am sure they do not
believe that the Senate can act on this
matter before next week.
This letter of the Army is, I fear, only
typical of an arrogance which all too
often characteriZes the attitude of the
military toward the democratic process
and toward the Congress. Apparently
the purpose of the Army is to foreclose .
action by the Congress in this matter.
The reasons given by the Army, which
apparently are t hose of General Clay,
seem to me to pertain to matters which
are not strictly within the purview of_ the
Army. Such matters should be decided
by the State Department or by the Congress. I might say the State Department ought to be consulted, and particularly that division of the State Department concerned with our public relations.
I refer to the Assistant Secretary, Mr. ·
George Allen. Throughout the dealing
with these pictures, the Army has treated
the matter as a restricted one, being very
careful, until very recently, to keep froni
the public and from the press what their
purpose was. I wish to quote from a
hearing on March 4, conducted by a subcommittee of the Armed Services Committee of the S,e nate, at which only one
witness appeared; that is, the Army's
witness, Colonel Riggs. The result of
that hearing was that the chairman of
the subcommittee agreed that the ownership of the paintings was settled by our
agreement under the Hague convention
concerning articles which may be considered loot or booty of war. In the hearing
on March 4 there is one sentence, on page
7 of the transcript, which I think show~
fairly clear what the attitude of the Army
has been. I want to quote that sentence:

Mr. President, I wish to state that my
,sole concern is based upon the interests
of the people of that county, who have
conferred with me, and I wish to state
that there is need for places of employment at that point.
Therefore, I ask that the amend-m ent
be adopted.
Mr. FERGUSON. Mr. President, inasmuch as this amendment applies to
In view of the fact that the committee
only one county in the State of West may not be able to reach a final decision
Virginia, the Senator from Michigan sees previous to the termination of the present
no objection to the amendment. If exhibition at the National Gallery of Art,
and because of the great public . interest
adopted, it would not interfere with the shown
in these paintings, it may be that you
general purpose of the bill, which is ap- will wish to arrange for an extension of
plicable to all the States of the Union. the present showing until such time as the
The PRESIDENT pro tempore. The committee can make its final decision on the
question is on agreeing to the amend- matter.
Further, it is the committee's feeling that
ment of the Senator from West Virginia
The basic reason for close guarding of the
the present date set by the Army for the
[Mr. REVERCOMB).
secret has been to prevent conjecture and
return of these pictures to Germany should
debate in the press before the position of the
The amendment was agreed to.
be canceled, and that no substitute date
The PRESIDENT pro tempore. Are should be announced until such time as the Government could be entirely confirmed.
there further amendments to be offered legislation has been finally acted upon.
In other words, throughout the han- ·
to the bill? If none, the question is on
I call particular attention, Mr. Presi- dling of the paintings up until the time
the engrossment of the amendments and
dent, to the last paragraph of the letter of the exhibition, which war: a little over
third reading of the bill.
a month ago, th.e Army very carefully
which
I have just read.
The amendments were ordered to be ·
kept from the public any notice of their
In
response
to
that
letter,
on
April
17,
engrossed, and the bill to be read a third
the Secretary of the Army addressed a plans or any announcement of them.
time.
·
letter to the Honorable CHAN GuRNEY, That is one reason why we have had no
'!_'he bill was read ~he third time and chairman
of the Senate Armed Services opportunity to pass upon the subject or
passed.
·
Committee. The letter is rather long, to consider it in the Senate.
FEDERAL CHARTER FOR COMMODITY
The pictures have been in storage in
but the · last paragraph relates to the
. CREDIT CORPORATION
the National Gallery of Art for 3 years,
:point I wish to bring out. He says:
and during that period they were not
However, in response to your request an4
Mr. LANGER. Mr. President, I move
that the Senate proceed to the c.onsider- to give ·your committee opportunity for fur- permitted to be exhibited, although I am
ation of Senate bill 1322, providing a ther consideration of this matter, I have informed that such institutions as the
the National Gallery to continue its
Metropolitan Museum of Art, New York,
Federal charter for the Commodity asked
exhibit for another week, after which I am
Credit Corporation. The bill is Calendar firmly of t:he opinion that the pictures had requested them. In view of that
long sojourn in the museum, the unNo. 1064.
·
.
should be returned to Germany.
seemly haste with which they must move
The PRESIDENT pro tempore. The
Mr. President, in view of the Nation .. now, as the letter from the Secretary of
question is on agreeing to the motio11 of
wide interest in these paintings and the the Army indicates, seems to me quite
the Senator from North Dakota.
strong letter from the Chairman of the unreasonable, and I think the very least
TEMPORARY RETENTION OF GERMAN
Committee requesting a delay by the the Army can do is to give the Senate an
PAINTING.S
Army in the return of the paintings to opportunity to consider the matter and
Mr. FULBRIGHT. Mr. President, on Germany, I ·am astonished at the reply . to pass upon it.
April 2, I introduced a bill providing for which has been made by the Secretary
I am not so concerned today with what
the temporary retention in this country of the Army. To my mind, this answer to the ultimate decision of the Senate may
of the German paintings now on exhibit a reasonable request by the Senate com- be, as I am that the Senate may not be
at the National Gallery of Art.
mittee evidences a lack of respect for the foreclosed from pass~ng upon. the ques-
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There being no objection, the telegram
tion. I think the least to be expected is of War'' and insert "Secretary of the
was ordered to be printed in the RECORD,
·
that we shall have an opportunity to Army."
Mr. BUTLER. I move that the Sen- as follows:
pass on it. . If the committee decides that
PHILADELPHIA, PA., April 15, 1948 •
the paintings must be returned now, I . ate concur in the amendment of the
Hon. FRANcis J. MYERS,
shall be perfectly content with the deci- House.
United States Senate,
The motion was agreed to.
sion. If, on the other hand, it decides
Washington, D. C.:
that the matter should be presented to
EXTENSION OF RECIPROCAL TRADE
The extension of the present reciprocal
the Senate for decision, I certainly think
Trade Agreements Act seems to us to be of
AGREEMENTS ACT
the most vital importance to the exportthat ought to be done, and that the Army
Mr.
BREWSTER
obtained
the
floor.
import trad:e of the United Stat es. This
ought not to foreclose that decision by
MYERS.
,.
Mr.
President,
will
the
Mr.
company is keenly concerned that the Conshipping the paintings back to Germany
gress shall act affirmatively on this matter
before we have had an opportunity of Senator yield?
Mr. BREWSTER. I should like to before the expiration date. Duties on our
passing upon the subject.
production have been cut each time but
steadily increasing costs abroad give us no
I submit to the Senate that this atti- defer yielding at this time.
MYERS.
I
may
say
to
the
SenMr.
fear of any substantial importation that
tude of the Army, in its insistence upon
ator
it
would
only
take
me
a
few
mowould
seriously hurt us. We think.the safety
sending these very valuable paintings
measures provided will insure against mateback before there is an opportunity of ments.
Mr. BREWSTER. I am happy to rial damage to American industry. Hope
passing upon the matter, is unwarranted
you will support this program.
and unjustified. I hope the Members of yield.
W. L. BATT.
Mr.
MYERS.
Mr.
President,
theRethe Senate who have been interested in
FEDERAL CHARTER FOR COMMODITY
ciprocal
Trade
Agreements
Act
will
exthe matter-and I know many of them
CREDIT CORPORATION
have been-will take time to consider pire in 2 months unless the Congress
Mr. AIKEN. Mr. President, I undertakes
prompt
action
to
extend
this
measthe matter, and, if they can, give. their
stand the pending question is on agreeadvice to the Army on the subject. It ure, which today-as it has been since ing to the motion to take up Senate bill
is a peculiar situation because under the its original enactment-is a keystone in 1322, providing a Federal charter J.or the
jurisdiction of the Army, which they ac- our foreign policy and in our determina- Commodity Credit Corporation. Two or
quired when they found these pain~ings tion to achieve a decent world in which three Members of the Senate have apin a salt mine in Germany, they seem to free nations can exist.
proached me, suggesting there has been
There is no doubt in my mind that we an agreement not to vote on this bill
have the authority to do with them as
they please; in the absence of an act by face the most bitter tight in the Congress until Monday. I reported the bill to the
in the enactment of the necessary legis- floor, ·and I understood I was to have
c engress.
The Army is not subject to criticism lation to · continue this program. The charge of it. Nobody has approached
opposition, I say flatly, is based almost me in regard to any agreement. I should
for having acquired the art tr'e asures;
that came about in the natural course entirely on misconception and distortion like to inquire whether there is such an
of events in the war. ·But I think they of fact. It is, however, exceedingly vocal agreement, and, if so, when it was en,
tered into, and what brought it about.
are subject to criticism for apparentlY and exceedingly well financed.
In 1946· an effort was made, which
The PRESIDENT pro tempore. ·The
being unwilling to have the Congress
consider the matter at all. I hope the fiearly succeeded, to sabotage this pro- Chair has no knowledge whatever of
Committee on the Armed Services will gram and kill it. We managed to mus- such an agreement. The question pendbe able to proceed as rapidly as possible ter enough votes to keep it going. In ing before the Senate is whether the
1947, the opposition renewed the drive to Senate shall proceed to the consideration
to a decision on this matter.
cripple or end reciprocal trade agree- of the bill. Consideration of the motion
MESSAGE FROM THE HOUSE
ments, but, fortunately, the influence of has been temporarily suspended to make
A message from the House of Reprethe chairmen of two of our committees, way for a privileged matter, the laying
sentatives, by Mr. Maurer, one of its the Committee on Foreign Relations and down of a message from the House of
reading clerks, announced that the House the Committee on Finance, was sufficient Representatives.
Mr. AIKEN. I thank the Chair. That
had insisted upon its amendments to to hold off the attack. As the time apthe bill (S. 2195) tp amend and extend proaches for a decision this attack is get- had been my understanding.
The PRESIDENT pro tempore. The
the provisions of the District of Co- ting under way again. The Senate canlumbia Emergency Rent Act, approved not act on the matter until the House question now is on agreeing to the moDecember 2, 1941, as amended, disagreed has acted. Influence must be brought . tion of the Senator frbm North Dakota
to by the Senate; agreed to the confer- to bear on the responsible leadership of to proceed to the consideration of Senence asked · by the Senate on the dis- the House for prompt action. The mat- ate bill 1322. The Chair again recogagreeing votes of the two Houses there- ter dare not be left to the la.St-minute nizes the Senator from Maine.
CLARIFICATION OF PALESTINE
on, and that Mr. O'HARA, Mr. McMAHON, rush and chaos of adjournment- or recess ·
SITUATION
Mr. ALLEN of California, Mr. HARRIS, and prior to the Republican National ConMr. ABERNETHY were appojnted managers vention in June, but it should be settled
Mr. BREWSTER. Mr. President, it
on the part of the House at the confernow, as soon as possible, in an atmos- has seemed the appropriate time today
ence.
phere of .a t least comparative calm such to clarify the situation in the minds of
The message also announced that the a:.; we shall not have in the closing min- the Senate and, I believe, of the country,
as to the precise position which we ocHouse had agreed to a concurrent res- utes or days of the session.
olution <H. Con. Res. 188) authorizing
Mr. President, I ask unanimous con- cupy with regard to the problem of
the Clerk of the House in the enrollment sent to have printed in the RECORD as a Palestine, which is now having attention
of the bill <H. R. 5328) to amend para- part of my remarks a telegram I received at Lake Success. As a text for a possible
graph 1803 (2) of the Tariff Act of 1930, recently from a prominent and outstand- discussion of the. problem I wish to quote
relating to firewood and other woods, to ing Philadelphi~n. Mr. William Batt, from the statement of our Ambassador
make certain corrections, in which it re- president of SKF Industries, Inc., and a at the United Nations, the Honorable
quested the concurrence of the Senate. valuable wartime Government produc- Warren Austin, formerly a Member of
this body, in the speech which he made
FORT SUMTER NATIONAL MONUMENT
tion executive, who says that extension before the United Nations General Asthe
present
Reciprocal
Trade
Agreeof
The PRESIDENT pro tempore laid-besembly yesterday before the Political and
fore the Senate the amendment of the ments Act -is of the most vital importance Security Committee, dealing with the
House of Representatives to the joint res- to the export and import trade of the problem. I quote one paragraph of that
olution <S. J. Res. 94) to establish · the United States.
statement, in which Mr. Austin said:
I therefore ask that Mr. Batt's teleFort Sumter National Monument in the
The United States has raised with certa.in
St ate of North Carolina, which was, gram be printed in the RECORD at this other governments the question of joint reon page 1, line 3, to st rike out ''Secretary point in my remarks.
sponsibility for the security of a tempo!'ary

/
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trusteeship. These discussions have thus
far produced no tangible result. The United
States is willing to undertake its share of
responsib111ty for · the · provision of police
forces which are required during a truce and
a temporary trusteeship, along with other
members who may be selected by the Generar Assembly and who are willing to carry
out such a task 1n accordance with the wm
of the Assembly and with the provisions of
the Charter.

· That is the end of the quotation from
the speech'of our Ambassador.
In prior consideration of this subject it
had been rather generally understood
that the provision of police or military
forces would require further implementation by action of the Congress. So
there was considerable inquiry, when this
statement appeared, as to whether there
existed authority for the supplying of
forces for such a purpose under existing
law, and also whether such a procedure
had been a matter of consultation with
Members of the · Senate, since, at the
same time, from what appeared to be
authorita.tive sources, there appeared reports in the public press yesterday and
today that consultation regarding this
matter had proceeded with certain Senators and Members of ·the other House.
The matter is of such transcendent public importance that it would seem desirable to clarify the atmosphere and the
understanding as to whether our procedure in connection with Palestine at
the Security Council and the General
Assembly in recent weeks had been a
subject that had been considered by any
competent Members of the Senate, and
to what extent any discussion or understanding had been arrived at, and as to
what extent they might in future affect
the consideration of the matter by ·the
Congress of the United States and the
people.
Mr. IVES. Mr. President, will the
Senator yield?
Mr. BREWSTER. I yield.
Mr. IVES. · Is it the Senator's underst'a nding that Ambassador Austin is the
one who made the statement regarding
the overtures, or consultation, or whatever it was that is presumed to have
occurred?
Mr. BREWSTER: This is a statement
in the New York Times of Wednesday,
April 21. On page 20 there is what purports to be ,an excerpt from the address
of Ambassador Austin before the General Assembly Political and Security
_
Committee yesterday.
Mr. IVES. I tried to listen as attentively as possible to the reading of the
excerpt, but I did not gather from its
reading that Ambassador Austin himself
had made such overtures. He simply
made the broad statement, did he not?
Mr. BREWSTER. The precise state·
ment was as follows:
The United States has raised witll certain
other governments the question of joint responsibility for the security of a temporary
trusteeship. These discussions have thus far
produced no tangible result.

Then he says:
The United States is willing to undertake
its share of responsibility for the provision
of pOlice forces which are required during a
truce and a temporary trusteeship, along
with other members who may be selected by

•

the General Assembly and who are willing
to carry out such a task in accordance with
the provisions of the Charter.

I had understood from the newspapers
that this had been a matter of consultation with some Members of the Senate.
Mr. IVES. That is what I wanted to
have cleared up. That does not appear
in the statement of Ambassador Austin.
I read that also in the newspapers.
Mr. BREWSTER. It seems to me, and,
I think, to other Members of this body,
that whether there had been discussions
of the matter with those who are primarily charged with the responsibility
for advice to this body upon questions of
foreign policy would be of very great
interest and of . much significance. I
earlier mentioned the matt~r to the distinguished chairman of the Committee
on Foreign Relations, and I believe that· a
statement of some character dealing with
the subject, to indicate both to what extent consultations may have proceeded
so far as the Senate is concerned and to
what extent there might be authority for
a commitment of -this character, would
be within the purview of the undertakings which I believe we entered into with
the United Nations.
The PRESIDENT pro tempore. With
the indulgence of the Senate, if the Senator from Michigan may speak from
the chair, he considers the question entirely appropriate. The answer is that
so far as the Senator from Michigan is
concerned, while there have been occasional, casual conversations of one sort
or another, and while the Secretary of
State made a statement to the Senate
Foreign Relations Committee one day in
connection With a general discussion of
fo.reign affairs, there has never been anything approximating, so far as the Senator from Michigan is concerned, what
. might be called a consultation on any
phase of the subject. There have never
been any concrete proposals submitted
to him for his advice or approval, and
there have been no relationships of that
character whatsoever, either here or
with the delegate in New York.
Mr. BREWSTER. I am sure that that
statement will be very gratefully receiv-ed as contributing to a clarification
of our understanding.
Would it be proper to inquire further
as to whether the ,earlier position of this
country · last November, in supporting
the so-called plan of partition with economic union, was a matter which required or received consultation?
The PRESIDENT pro tempore. It was
not a matter of consultation, although
the Senator from Michigan was clearly
known to favor viable partition as the
best basis of settlement. The Senator
from Michigan would like to add to what
he said, so that there may be no possible
misunderstanding, that he has received
mimeographed copies of addresses made
by the Ambassador from the United
States to the United Nations, but he
scarcely considers that" to be a consulta·
tion.
Mr. BREWSTER. I am sure that
would not be so considered. Is it a
proper query-and I venture now into
the realm of consultation as to the scope
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of the United Nations Charter~as to
whether there is any question regarding
the necessity of congressional action in
order to supply police forces or military
forces, so far as action under the United
Nations is concerned? I am now distinguishing between action which might
take place to protect American lives or
property unilaterally under our authority and the question of whether under
the United Nations Charter there would
be Executive authority for supplying
police or military forces for any purpose
under the . United Nations without
further congressional action.
Mr. VANDENBERG.
Mr. President-The .PRESIDING OFFICER <Mr. IVEs
in the chair). Does the Senator from
Maine yield to the Senator from Michigan?
Mr. BREWSTER. I yield.
Mr. VANDENBERG. The Senator
from Michigan is unable to answer the
question conclusively, because it is in
that borderland area of twilight zone
Presidential authority which has been a
subject of controversy for nearly 150
years.
·
As the Senator knows, there have been
something like 125 occasions when the
President of the United States has used
the armed forces of the United States
externally' without consultation with
Congress, under his general constitutional authority as Commander in
Chief, which I ass.ume relates to his responsibility for American ·life and property and national interest. Some of
those instances have been challenged, although the President has substantial latitudes according to many constitutional
lawyers. As I recall at the moment, in
the matter of the use of the armed
forces at Veracruz, President Wilson
ultimately decided that he voluntarily
would come to Congress and seek validation of the decisions he had made in that
aspect.
·
·
Mr. BREWSTER. Is it a fact that in
that instance, while the Senate was de- ·
bating the question of whether or not
intervention should be authorized, directions did go to our Navy to take action
at Veracruz? That is my recollection of
the episode.
·
Mr. VANDENBERG. I am not sufficiently familiar in my memory with the
dE)tailed record to answer categoricalJy,
and I would not want· to answer otherwise.
Coming down, then, to the Senator's
present question, I suppose we still confront the same old argument as to the
latitudes within which the President can
onerate under his Presidential responsibility to protect American life and property and to protect the American interest under his responsibility as Commander in Chief. Beyond that I think he
would require the consent of·Congress to use the armed forces of the United States
for any external purpose.
Mr. BREWSTER. To what extent was
. that question discussed or clarified in
connection with the ratification of the
United Nations Charter? It seems to
me the matter did receive considerable
attention, and I was under the impression~perhaps erroneously- that it was

.
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generally considered that further congressional action would be taken to implement any provision for the use of
force under the Charter.
Mr. VANDENBERG. The Senator will
recall that there is a section of the
Chart er in respect to the armed forces
which has never been implemented.
Mr. BREWSTER. Yes.
Mr. VANDENBERG. That is the section of the Charter which contemplated
·agreements between the member nations
of the United Nations and the Security·
Counci1, identifying specific quotas of
the armed forces which should be held
available by each member nation for the
ultimate use of the Security Council.
The Senator will recall that it was provided in the Charter that any such agreements, before they became effective, had
to be approved by constitutional processes. Therefore, if there were any such
force in existence, it would be the result
of constitutionally approved agreements,
so far as we were "Concerned.
As the Senator knows, the Security
Council has never been able to come to
an agreement on the subject be-cause of
the intransigeance pf the Soviet Union
and its satellites. Therefore, there is .no
·such force. Therefore, there have been
no such agreements. Therefore,- there
has been no constitutional action on the
part of the American Congress in respect
. to the subject.
If the-re had been such constitutional
action in respect to an armed American
contingent identified· for the use of the
United Nations under the terms of the
Charter, I think again an argument
might be made that that particular force
having been set aside, with the approval
of Congress, for the use of the Security
Council of the United Nations, the President could. commit · it without further
congressional action. But that situ~tion
has not occurred, and I am reciting the
matter solely in order to be responsive
to the Senator's inquiry as to whether
or not it was not contemplated that there
might be some armed force available ex- ·
elusively under the jurisdiction · of the
President of the United States. I think
there was such a contemplation. Indeed,
my recollectiOil is, a~ I think further on
the matter, that our own United Nations
Participation Act spells out the authority
of the President in respect to armed
forces thus identified in a ratified agreement. But obviously there is none at the
present time, because that particular
machinery had never been set up, and
no such agreement has ever been made.
Mr. BREWSTER. Is that possibly
what Ambassador Austin referred to in
the concluding line, "who are willing to
carry out such a task in accordance with
the will .of the Assembly and with the
provisions of the Charter"?
Under the statement of the Senator
from Michigan, just made, the provisions of the Charter contemplating this
United Nations police force did contemplate also the constitutional implementation of that force by the actions of
the respective governments.
Mr. VANDENBERG. In the first instance-Mr. BREWSTER. Yes.

Mr. VANDENBERG. Leaving open the
questi9n whether, after it was constituted, there was not a fluxing· power in
the hands of the President either to act
. or not to act, depending upon the point
of view, without further congressional
action.
Mr. BREWSTER. But we do not need
to consider crossing the . second bridge,
since we have not even approached the
first bridge.
Mr. VANDENBERG. That is correct,
and that is what I am trying to make
plain.
Mr. BREWSTER. So that the provisions of the Charter might well, within
the contemplation of the Ambassador,
mean . that the question would have to
be submitted to the Congress. I trust
that i-s the construction; but pe-rhaps
we cannot be assured.
Mr. VANDENBERG.
Obviously I
would not undertake to state what was
in the Ambassador's mind when he made
the statement to which the Senator refers, because I have no information about
it. Nor would I undertake to speak for
the President or the State Department
in respect to their attitudes in this matter, because I have liad no consultations
with them on this subject. I ·c an simply
say to the Senator th,a t we are right
where we started in this colloquy, so far
as the Senator from Michigan is conceorned. ·
•
U'here is a general constitutional power
resident in the President of the United
States as commander in chief which
has been exercised a hundred or a
·hundred and twenty-five times in the .
last 150 years, to use the armed forces
of the United States externally for the
protection of American life and property and the national interest without the direct lice-nse and direction of
the Congress of the United States.
Therefore there is some such authority
resident in the President of the United
States. It is an authority, I repeat,
which I think is without any specific
'boundaries. I think it is an authority
which has always been the. subje.c t of
more Or less difference Of opinion· and
contr.o:versy. I think it still rests in the ·
twilight zone, and that is the only authority I know of touching the situation
to which the Senator from Maine refers.
Mr. BREWSTER. Mr. President, I
should like to incorporate certain statements in the RECORD at this point, following tl+e statement made by the Senator from Michigan, for which ~ am very
grateful, and I believe many other Members of the. Congress, and the country,
will welcome this statement as assisting
in some degree to clarify the problem. I
wish to quote from the statements of
Sir Carl Berendsen, the representative of
New Zealand, and Mr. Hood, the representative of Australia, on the somewhat
anomalous situation with which we are
confronted. I quote from the New York
Times of Wednesday, April 21, in which ·
issue it comments on the Palestine problem, and the decision last November to
support partition, and the present somewhat anomalous situation that is presented. I quote now from the speech of
Sir Carl Berendsen:
The .tJroblem, I repeat, was susceptible of
no perfect solution. But if there were in
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this room any who believed that the partition of Palestine could be accomplished
peacefully and with good will on all sides
and without enforcement, then I must say
that that is a degree of naivete which did
them little credit.

That is a comment, apparently, upon
the position assumed by the representative of the United States, and it is a
.matter of profound regret when as
tl;wughtful a student of affairs as Sir
Carl Berendsen, represe:pting New Zealand, speaking the sentiments of many
of the countries of the world, is obliged
to make such a statement. He said
further:
I say to you not only that these abominable incidents should have been foreseen
and prevented, but that to put them fatward as a reason for abandoning the decision arrived at after most careful and
anxious consideration only a few months
ago seems to the New· Zealand delegation
to be a most fantastic distortion- of logical
thought.

I say again it is regrettable when
the-action of this country must be characterized in such terms by as considered
a statesman as Sir Carl Berendsen.
Mr. Hood, the Australian representative, followed in the discussion. He
said:
The resolution of November last can ·certainly not, to say the least, be lightly deferred. For our part, the Australian _delegation cannot see why thought should be
given to determine it at all except for reasons equally valid in justice and in objectivity, if they exist as those which shaped
the decision of the last General Assembly.
To the whole complex of facts comprised
in the Palestine question, there has now
been added, since last year, this further and
momentous one-that the authority and
credit of the United Nations is now com.mitted in the sense of last year's resolution.
This is not something with which we can
&.fford to play fast and loose. For its own
.s ake and for the sake 'of the interests of
all members of the organization in other
matters at issue internationally, it need
not be said that to maintain and protect .this
authority and ,moral standing is of vital
importance.
. '
·
.
The fighting .and bloodshed which has occurred in Palestine this last year are deplorable, yet let it be recalled that the question of Palestine was deferred tc the United
Nations by the United Kingdom Government
precisely because it had not been found possible to secure Jewish-Arab agreement. The
disagreement between the two parties was
therefore one of the main questions before
the United Nations. It was well realized
in the debates of last year that certain aspects of the partition plan would be resisted by one party or the other, and it was
exactly for that reason that provision was
made in the plan both for the establishment of Arab and Jewish militia forces in
Palestine, and also for reference to the Security Council.
In our view, all the circumstances referred
to in the commission's report, so far as they
come before this Assembly, should be considered from the standpoint of the maintenance of the Assembly resolution and not
from that of hasty . and 111-considered
thoughts of its deferment or even reversal.

Mr. President, this raises the question
of our policy. This is not perhaps the
appropriate time nor is this possibly the
forum for discussion of that subject, but
in the light of all that has transpired
and all that is implicit in the Palestine
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problem, .w hich we thought last Novem- dom by their own effort. When we deber had been solved by the determina- clared our independence we did not have
tion upon partition under the leadership the sanction of a United Nations of the
of the United States, it is, I think, a mat- world in a resolution approved by twoter of profound regret that this reversal thirds of them. Yet now, although the
of policy has occurred, which has been resolution was adopted by the overcharacterized by these representatives of whelming majority of all the nations
two of the British Dominions, who are composing the United Nations and of
certainly not prejudiced regarding its peoples of the world outside the Moslem
consideration in such language as they countries, for the first time we see the
inauguration of an embargo upon muhave used. _
.
The refusal also as to the embargo of nitions, and upon the participation of
arms and of men is a matter of consider- our young men, in violation of the preceable concern. Some time ago I pointed dent of almost a century -and a half, and
out the apparently very tenuous legal with glit ering exceptions to the rule
base upon which the existing embargo which has always hitherto prevailed.
regulations had been issued, lacking a T;his is the reason why there seems to
declaration by the President as to the be increasing concern over the policies
authority for the act, under the citations which we are pursuing.
which I placed in the RECORD at that
There is a very great desire on the
part of the American people, in my judgtime.
I called attention as long ago as De- ment, for a clarification of a policy or
cember 1 last, immediately following the for the justification of a reversal of a
decision of the United Nations in the course which had seemed hist NovemGeneral Assembly, to the immediate ne- ber as the most practical solution of
cessity of recruiting a volunteer force this long-studied problem. A solution
which should be available for the United . was arrived at after 17 commissions had
States in case there should be any call considered it, after the Anglo-American
for a force to implement the decisions of Commission had cpnsidered it, after the
the United Nations, either in Palestine United Nations, composed of many counor elsewhere.
tries, had considered it, and arrived at
It is, in my judgment, profoundly re- that decision as the most practical solugrettable that no such force has been re- tion-partition with economic union.
cruited. It is easUy possible, within the
Why we should now be thrown back to
limits of existing law, for the Executive this chaos· and copfusion is a matter
to have taken action that there should be which must be answered at the judgment
one of our divisions composed of men tables of the world.
who had voluntarily given their service
I conclude with the statement of the
with the understanding that they might Australian delegation:
be used ·t o implement the action of the
The Australian delegation at this AssemUnited Nations.
bly will consider every proposal that may be
So far as Palestine is concerned, there brought forward on its merits. In doing
has been the voluntary effort of many so we shall form our opinion on what is
thousands of our young men in America just and in accordance with the principles
who have indicated their readiness to of the Charter, and not on grounds, expressed
participate. Why no action of any char- or implied, of strategical expediency or of
and groupings outside the
acter has been taken by the Executive to power anpolitics
d procedures of the United Nations.
implement that voluntary effort is to me spirit
We will support, and hope to be supported
a matter of regret, particularly as his- by, all others who are similarly jnterested
torically this cou.n try came into being as in cooperating to secure a fair settlement
the result of the voluntary aid of other of this difficult problem and in upholding
lovers of liberty from other lands. La- the authority of the United Nations.
The Australian delegation reserves its right
fayette, Kosciusko, and Von Steuben are
names still with which to conjure, the to introduce a resolution accordingly at the
proper
time.
statues of whom are in Lafayette Square ·
opposite the White House, be~ring enSpeaking in the presence of the one
during testimony to the character of as- who, perhaps as much as any other sin- sistance which came to us in our great gle individual, was responsible for the
hour of need when our own Nation was fruition of this great dream of the cenexperiencing the throes of birth.
turies that the United Nations might
More recently we remember the Lafay- really bring to pass this peace on earth,
ette Escadrille. We remember the thou- good will to men, I express the profound
sands of young men who volunteered in hope that there shall be no deviation
the First ·world War before we were par- . from the broad, · great principles laid
ticipants, who without let or hindrance down in the Charter and from a conwent across the border and enlisted to sidered action which shall hold the auhelp other nations that were in peril.
thority and · the respect of the United
We remember the Flying Tigers of the Nations among the peoples of the earth,
more recent war who went over to China. and that this Government, above all
We remember the shipment of arms and others responsible so largely for its imof munitions and of fighting planes in plementation, shall not now take a posiorder to assist in the fight, and of men tion which in all future time might re~
relieved from our own armed services in suit in discrediting the efforts which we
order to participate. All this has been shall make for a continuance of peace on
the effort of an America which desired earth, good will to men.
to help the cause of freedom everywhere.
Mr. .PEPPER. . Mr. President, I of
The birth of a republic in Palestine many who have been very much dishas an authenticity which has never turbed by the action of our country,
been possessed by any other people in through the United Nations organizathe world who have bespoken their free- tion, with respect to Palestine. It seems
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to me that anyone who is familiar with
the tragic history of the .Jewish people,
especially in the. past few years when
four or five million of the six million
European Jews have been butchered by
nazism and fascism, would recognize
the immense and unanswerable moral
challenge of the Jewish people to the
American Government and to the conscience of mankind for a just solution
of the Palestine question.
The just solution of the ~alestine ques. tion is simply that the Jewish people
shall have an opportunity to fulfill the
promise which was made to them by the
Balfour Declaration, and which has been
reiterated time after time by the Congress and the President as the policy of
the American Government.
Mr. BREWSTER. Mr. President, will
the Senator yield?
Mr. PEPPER. I yield.
Mr. BREWSTER. I invite attention
to the declaration of this body in Senate
Concurrent Resolution 44 on December
17, 1945, when we resolved-·
That the interest shown by the President
in the solution of this problem is hereby
commended and that the United States shall
use its good offices with the mandatory power
to the end that Pa-lestine shall be opened
for free entry of Jews into that country to
the maximum of its agricultural and economic potentialities, and that there shall
be full opportunity for colonization and development, so that they may freely proceed
with the upbuilding of Palestine as the
Jewish national home and, in association
with all elements of the population, establish Palestine as a democratic commonwealth
in which all men, regardless of race or creed,
shall have equal rights.

Mr. PEPPER. I thank the Senator
from Maine for calling my attention to
this latest expression of the Congress.
That is substantially a repetlticn of an
earlier declaration, going back as far as
1923 or 1924.
So, Mr. President, there is no doubt
about what have been the promises of
the American Government, the commitments of the American Congress, and
the obligations of American Presidents
for decades since World War I.
We thought this question was settled
. in the United Nations organization,
where it should have been settled, and
should be settled now. After longdrawn-out deliberations, after reports
oi committees numbering more than 20
over the past years since World War I,
after the examination of the problem by
representatives of various nations, it was
finally resolved in the United Nations
that there should be partition of "Palestine. That was a solemn commitment
arrived at by this international organization.
·
I do not know what caused the American Government to withdraw its support from that policy arrived at by the
United Nations. I do not know who was
responsible for the change of that policy,
for the rescission of that commitment,
and for the introduction of an entirely
new approach to t]Je problem in the
United Nations. Now, instead of a
United Nations policy in the partition
of Palestine, we are urging in tha_t organization the establishment of a trusteeship for Palestine.
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Mr. President, if they · declare a proMr. President, if we have a . trustee- protect that state against outside aggresship, what will be the significance of it? sion which exists at ·the present time to visional, de facto government, if they
Will it assure that the Jews shall have protect any other state against outside appeal for . recognition, if they ask for
the right of immigration into Palestine, aggression. They would have beeri no aid, then in justice and in good conas they are .supposed to have .enjoyed worse off, if no better off, than any other science it would seem to me proper that
that right since the Balfour Declaration world state, until we create an interna- we extend such recognition and recognize as de jure the de facto state which
and since our e.arly commitments in tional police force.
Mr. President, the implications . from they declare to exist. We have done that
1920? Does it mean that the Jewish
people will have an opportunity to be- the partition of Palestine into a state in many other instances, Mr. President,
come a majority in the territory occupied which would have had cognizance by the here in our own hemisphere, in respect
by the Jews?· Does it mean that this nations of the world would have made a . to other nations. When we become
aggregation of people will have the right vast difference in the practical sense. satisfied that a people have the right -to
.to call themselves a state, and to act Th:~. ..Jewish part of Palestine would have call themselves a state, it is recognized
as a state in the sisterhood of states become a legal state. It would have as- practice in international law for other
of the world? Does it mean that the $Umed and would have had the right to sovereign states to recognize that new
United Nations will protect the people exercise the functions exercised by other entity and receive it into the family of
nations and states. That is what we
of such an area against aggression from sovereign states in the world.
Mr. President, that would have meant could do as the United States of America.
an outside source? If so, who will afford the protection? ·Where will .the that that area and those people would Mr.-President. That is what I propose we
troops come from to afford security to pave had the same immunity from out- do, if we are not going to find an effective
those people against aggression from the side aggression which the people of any way to solve this problem where it should
sovereign nation possess. That would be solved, and where it once was solved
states round about?
also have meant that those people would until we reversed ourselves, in the counIt seems to me that, if the proposal
of the United States is adopted and a have had the right to have called upon cils of the United Nations.
Mr. President, once we recognize the
trusteeship for Palestine is established, the other nations of the world not only
it will afford not hope, but the blight for recognition but for the right to buy provisional government of Palestine the
of hope which every Jew and every sym- arms, the right to purchase the materiel Jewish people there will have a ie~ish
pathetic person has entertained since with which to defend themselves, their state, and then we shall have a righthomes, their state, their lives. And, Mr. and a duty-if they are threatened with
the Balfour Declaration. It means not President,
they would have had the right invasion, to give them the privi,lege, at
the opening of the doors and gates of to have invoked
moral obligation upon least, to purchase and to ship from our
Palestine to Jewish immigration. It every member ofthe
United Nations or- shores arms for their defense; and then
probably . means that those doors will be ganization to .lendthethem
succor, to pro- we shall also have the right and the obliclosed, because the trusteeship will take tect and maintain their•security
gation to make loans to that government,
in the whole of Palestine, which at the outside invasion. Mr. Presfdent,against
if we to assist it in its struggle for survival
present time has a majority of Arab then failed to protect that little state
of against those who would destroy it.
people.
Palestine against outside invasion and
Mr. President, I have no doubt but
It means that the United Nations will outside aggression, then the United Nabe powerless to protect the trusteeship tions and every nation that stood cal- . that, if the United States of America
which it assumes, if it has no interna- lously by would give encouragement to a were to .give unreserved recognition to
tional police force-and today it has lawless world. I .c annot believe that the such a government, other nations would
none. We are not told by anyone of any United Nations membership, incll.lding follow our course, and if it were once recprospect for establishing an interna- our own country, would stand by and see ognized that the part of Palestine which
has "been set aside for the Jewish people
tional police force.
a sovereign state set up by the United
a sovereign state, aid would be forthWhat, therefore, does that course offer Nations organization ravished and rav- was
coming
them from the other nations
but utter despair and hopelessness for aged by invading armies arid by embit- and the to
peoples of the world. But as the
the Jewish people, who have seen five tered foes.
matter stands at the present 'time, those
million of their fellow Jews cut down in
Mr. President, that was one way by who would destroy them have ample acour own time in barbarity which not even which that state might .have acquired ,. cess -to aid and to arms; but the Jewish
Genghis Khan was able to approach. sovereignity, to have been established by people are being massacred, without even
Those people will continue to live in con~ the United Nations organization, the having the right to buy weapons with
centration camps-although they are only world government that can speak which to defend their lives and their
now called displaced-persons camps. for the family of nations at the present families, their homes, and their ancient
There is hardly a family which was in time. Once having done that, we should land.
existence in 1939 among all the Jewish have adhered to the decision we made.
Mr. President, once·Palestine became a
However, riow that we have receded state,
population of Europe, which is now
not only would the other individual
from
that
decision,
if
the
United
Nations
united.
states of the world have the right, if not
is
powerless
to
act,
what
can
we
do
as
What, therefore, should we do? I
the duty, to aid Palestine against aggresthink we. should · have adhered to the the United States of America? I ven- sion, but it would also become the duty
ture
to
suggest
that
in
this
case
we
can
partition commitment which was arof the Security Council of the United
rived at py the United Nations organi- do just what we have done in other cases Nations organization to protect them.
zation. I do not know of anything to in which nations or peoples have ap- on the theory that their invasion might
· justify a change in American policy. pealed to our country on the basis of constitute a threat to the peace of the
Evidently other nations have seen no justice and right. That is to say, when world. I base what I say now upon
reason to change the course which they those brave people declared that a pro- article 39 of the Charter of the United
followed in arriving at the partition de- visional government did in fact exist in Nations, which reads as follows:
cision. ·The initiative seems to have Palestine, when they called into being
The Sec~rity Council shall determine the
been confined · entirely. to the United the natural right of man to independ- existence
of any threat to the peace, breach
ence and freedom-the same . right we
States. Yet to my knowledge, Members declared
in our own immortal Declara- of the peace, or act of aggression and shall
of Congress are not told of any necessity tion of Independence-when
they con- make recommendations, or decide what
for the complete and humiliating rever- stituted themselves before God and man measures shall be taken in accordance with
sal of the United States policy upon this an independent and a united people, and articles 41 and 42, to maintain or restore
. international peace and security.
partition question.
stat ed before the ·w orld that they were a
Some have said, "If we had partition, de facto government, they had the same
Mr. President, there the duty is
there would be no international police ,right to appeal to us for succor and for squarely put upon the Security Council
force which would be able to protect the support arid for full recognition that the to take measures which it deems proper
partitioned state and give them security American Colo~ies had, and exercised, to to protect against threats to the peace,
against aggression from the outside." appeal to the family of nations 'for rec- breach of the peace, or acts of aggression.
There would have been the same force, ognition after our own Declaration of
Article 30 says that the steps to be
the same authorit y, the same power to Independence from the _British crown.
t aken shall be taken in accordance with
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who suggest that we have had a self
interest that was niore commanding
upon our conscience than the pitiable
The Secu~ity Council may decide what
appeal of the Jewish people for a home..:
measures not . involving the use of armed
force are to be employed to give· effect to its
land, than the sacred right of sanctuary
decisions, and it may call upon the members
aga~nst future brutality and butchery.
of the United Nations to apply such measMr. President, I like to feel that Amer-..
ures. These may include complete or parica really means what that symbol in
tial interruotion of economic relations and
New York Harbor suggests, to mankind,
of rail, sea.
postal, telegraphic, radio, and
that we are the friend of the oppressed,
other means of communication, and the sevthat we will try to defend the perseerance of diplomatic x:elations.
cuted, that we will stand bravely by the
Mr. President, in that article we. find victims of aggression everywhere in the
the power to apply sanctions. They do world. We have done that in other
not have to employ force; they do not spheres; we have been extremely solichave to send armed might. If there be itous, Mr. President, to see that a certhose who say that, if we set up this tain power does not transgress upon
nation as a recognized sovereignty, we other people, that they . do not by force
shall have to serid American troops to compel their ideology upon others. To
protect and defend them, I say I believe that end we are spending billions of dolthat necessity would never arise; and I lars, we are almost prepared to make up
shall give my reasons for taking that full-scale military commitments. We
position. First, I ·believe that their se- have been able and willing to make
curity could be protected by the act~on demonstrations by air and by sea, and
of the Security Council in applying to use every qiplomatic and economic
measures other than the sending of power that our great prestige put in our
armed might, if we acted in concert. hands as a weapon. Why, Mr. PresiSecond, I believe that if the nations of dent, are we so impotent to save the
the world ' once recognize the Jewish Jews from further destruction and to
state, and if we make it possible for give them sanctuary in their ancient
them to purchase arms and assure the family homeland?
delivery of those arms, I believe the
· I say again, Mr. President, it is not the
Jewish people love their liberty to such way we lack, it j..s the will we lack which
an extent that they could be depended has kept America impotent in the face
upon to protect it against any neighbor- of this. problem, the greatest moral chaling invader.
lenge of the day. I cannot understand,
So, Mr. President, I say that, if we . Mr. President, how we can continue to
and other nations partition Palestine, dishonor this moral claim upon our acthrough the United Nations, and set up tion. Surely those of us in. this body
the Palestinian state as a sovereignty, who have looked upon, with horror, the
or if we as nations individually recogconcentration camps, the ·crematories,
nize the ·sovereignty of that nation, then the places Vo4hel;'e the blood is ·still thick
we can, I believe, through the Charter · which spewed from their bodies when
of the United Nations, provide the means they were being butchered-the ashes
by which that state can be protected, which ·still ·contain their bones and the
without having a single American sol- residue of their bodies; surely those who
dier called upon, either directly or 4ldi- know, .Mr. President, the hunger that
rectly, to go to its aid and defense.
of Europe have to secure a"place
. Here is article 42 of the Charter of the the.Jews
where they feel there will not be another
United Nations:
pogrom cannot deny that this is the
Should the Security Council consider that
supreme moral challenge being unanmeasures provided for in article 41 would be
swered by our country today. The
inadequate or have proved to be inadequate,
it may take such action by air, sea, or land ·longer we put 'off the matter, the longer
forces as may be necessary to maintain or . we delay the decision, the worse the siturestore international peace and security.
ation gets.
Such action may include demonstrations,
I would say only this, Mr. President:
blockade, and other operations by air, sea,
I am totally unable to reconcile the fact
or land forces of members of the United
that we were able to induce the British
Nations.
Government and the other beneficiaries
Mr. President, we have b~en able to of the Marshall plan in Europe to work
make demonstrations in the Mediterra- in such magnificent harmony with us for
nean ·when we were interested in the a certain security for western Europe;
security of Greece against some outside yet, Mr. President, we seem so utterly
assault. We have been able to make
naval demonstrations in the . eastern . . . incapable of bringing about any · con.Mediterranean when that was consistent certed action for the salvatioh of the
with our policy to p,rotect Turkey Jews of Palestine·. Great Britain, Mr.
President. who, as announced by Mr. Paul
against some outside threat.
I wonder, Mr. President, whether we Hoffman, Administrator of the Economic
could not make some demonstration in Cooperation Administration; is to receive
the same Mediterranean Sea in order to the largest single amount of Marshall
protect the Jewish people, whose in- plan money of any nation, has told u.s
tegrity and sovereignty we should Iegiti-· that they are going to withdraw the1r
mately have recognized, without the forces in mid-May, and we seem so utnecessity of actually sending a soldier to terly incapable of . persuading them to .
fight a battle or to shoot a gun. So, Mr. work in harmony with us even one steP,
President, · it is not the way we lack; it of the way in this matter of Palestine. I
is the will we lack to help Palestine. . I wonder, Mr. President, if we r~alJy have
do not make any suggestion unworthy of let the British ·peopl,e know how deeply
the integlity of our country or of its our citizenry feels about this subject, and
policy, Mr. President, but there are those if we have let them know that we expect

articles 41 and 42. Here is article 41 of.
the Charter:

air.
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them to cooperate with us in this sphere
as in the one closer to their own home,·
and 'that the Jews have got the same
right to security that western Europe
has. It makes no difference that the in-·
vasion comes from one source in one instance and from another, in another.
.Mr. KILGORE. Mr. President, will the
Senator yield?
· Mr. PEPPER. I yield to the Senator
from W:est Virginia.
·
Mr. KILGORE. I would ask the Senator from Florida, is it not true, that really
and actually a state of warfare exists in
Palestine with reference to the Jews?
Mr. PEPPER. There is no doubt of it.
How can the nations of the world, our
·Government included, stand idly by and
see· armies concentrated and mobilized
in the Middle East and gathered on the
border of Palestine, and then invade the
Palestine State, without some remonstrance or effective protest?
. Mr. KILGORE. Mr. President, if the
Senator will yield further , the condition
now existing in Palestine is affecting· all
Jews in that land. In other words, those
Jews who went to Palestine a long time
ago, settled, and bought homes, are suffering just as much as those against
whom the opponents of the Palestine partition operate. Is that not true?
Mr. PEPPER. There is no doubt
about that.
Mr. KILGORE. In other words, it is
not merely a question of a fight against
the partition of Palestine, it is a question
of preservation of the lives of those Jews
who went to Palestin~. even saying the
partition was not right, but it is a fight
against those Jews who went to Palestine at a time when it was perfectly
·proper for them to <;io so, who bought
their homes, , who bought land, who
settled down, and who had been living
peaceably, trying to build up the country.
Are the attacks not directed against
them just as much as against anybody
else, and are they not equally sufferers
with anybody else?
Mr. PEPPER. Unmistakably so, unmistakably so:
Mr. BREWSTER. Mr. P~esident, will
the Senator yield? ·
· Mr. PEPPER. I yield.
Mr. BREWSTER. I have not been
able to hear the entire address by the
Senator from Florida, which I regret.
Has the Senator called attention to the
extraordinary circumstances surrounding the so-called Transjordan Legion,
which has been officered by British offi ...
cers, some 30 of them, which is almost
entirely supported by · grants from the
British Treasury. which grants were renewed within the past month with the
grant of $8,000,000 a year to 'support the
Transjordan Arab Legion under Emir
Abdullah, the ruler of the Arabs of
Transjordan, who are assisting in the
policing and who .are to be apparently
associated in the carrying out. of the
insurrection against the decision of the
United Nations?
·
Mr. PEPPER. I thank the able Senator from Maine for emphasizing that
point.
Mr. President, the British record in
Palestine will not be recorded as . one of
its noble areas .of activity when the history of the whole matter is written. Mr.
1
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President, the British Government undertook a mandate in Palestine with a
solemn obligation. It gave that commitment to the League of Nations and, in a
direct treaty, to the United States of
America, as well.
Mr. President, the British Government,
on the record, never did fulfill tha·t obligation. To the contrary, in 1939, it
issued what is called a white paper, which
definitely limited the number of immigrants that might ·come into Palestine,
and -then closed the door, or slammed it,
in the faces of the Jewish people.
Not only that, Mr. President, but
Transjordan was a part of the mandate.
The British Government separated
Transjordan from the remainder of
Palestine, made it into a sovereign, and,
I think history and the facts will show,
a puppet state, officered by British officers, if reports be true, supported and
financed by British money and arms and
protected by British power. In fact,
spokesmen of the British Foreign Office
have admitted to the press that Great
Britain is furnishing arms to the Arabs.
The last step is that the Transjordan
Army appears to be a part of the invading force now, so far as I know-and I
assume it to be true-officered by British
Army officers, armed with British eqUipment and guns, and certainly not acting
contrary to British policy, so far as I have
been able to see it.
Mr. JOHNSON of Colorado. Mr.
President, will the Senator yield?
Mr. PEPPER. I yield to . the Senator
from Colorado.
Mr. JOHNSON of Colorado. The fact
that Transjordan was established as it
has been established has made the Pales. tine question a very difficult one to· solve.
Had Transjordan not been established
the solution of the question would have
been much easier. There would not have
been so much resistance. There would
have been a give-and-take policy which
would have worked out far better if that
policy decision had not been made. As
the Senator points out, and I agree, it
was an unlawful disposition and an unlawful decision when Transjordan was
established as a separate state.
Mr. PEPPER. I thank the Senator
very much. It is unmistakably true that
it was an .unlawful decision and that it
should never have occurred.
As I said a moment ago, Mr. President,
I appreciate the fraternal spirit-Mr. BREWSTER. Mr. President, will
the Senator yield?
Mr. PEPPER. I yield
Mr. BREWSTER. I would not wish
the Senator from Florida to leave any
implication that the British Government
was not supporting the Transjordan
matters, because it has been officially announced that the British Government
has been carrying on for a long time, as
a matter of official record, and have renewed the treaty during the past month,
obligating itself to pay $80,000,000 a year
as a grant. Meanwhile Transjordan
is an applicant for membership in the
United · Nations and is qualifying ·f or
membership by invading precincts of
Palestine to enforce action against the
· decision of the United Nations.
Mr. PEPPER. And yet. on the record,
the United St ates of America is helpless

to restrain Transjordan. On -the contrary, I believe we are advocating its ad•_
mission to the United Nations organiza..
tion, which means that we thereby ratify
the illegal British action in separating
Transjordan from Palestine and giving
it recognition as a sovereign state among
the family of nations.
Mr. President, I say I honor the fra·
ternal relationships existing between this
Nation and the British people. I have
tried as long as I have been a Member of
the Senate to help that great people in
their hard struggles for democracy, and
I still wish to see that citadel of democ·
racy preserved intact as one of the glories
of our present civilization. But I have
never been able to understand why we
are called upon to do so much for Britain
and are unable to get Britain to do so
little with us. I believe · in a fraternal
relationship that works both ways, Mr.
President. We are committed in Palestine. · It looks as if the British should be
willing to bend their will and work with
us in this humanitarian manner, since
we are digging deeply into the pockets of
the American people to save Europe from
complete deterioration and destruction,
including the isles of the United Kingdom. Yet, Mr. -President, to me it seems
strange that nations in western Europe
whose very lives we are saving with our
money and, indeed, all our might, show
so little disposition to support us in a
great humane appeal for the tortured
people of Palestine.
·
Mr. President, in this great body I have
always said that our policy must be one
which is world-wide in scope. If we .are
to defend the victims of aggression in
one part of the world we must do so
wherever aggression occurs, if we are
to be morally and politically consistent.
Mr. BREWSTER. Mr. President, will
the Senator yield?
Mr. PEPPER. I yield.
Mr. BREWSTER. I am sure the Senator from Florida would not wish to be
too critical' of the nations of western
Europe for not following our leadership,
when it is so difficult to determine what
has occurred. It seems to me that until
we put our own house in order and pursue a consistent, responsible, and respectable policy we should ·not be very
critical of either Great Britain or any
other country.
Mr. PEPPER. Mr. President, there is
no doubt but what the leadership has
fallen upon us and we shall have to discharge that obligation.
What I had ih mind was the fac·t that
the British have announced their departure from Palestine on May 15, aP·
parently without the concurrence or consent of the United Nations, leaving the
Jewish people, who now cannot get arms,
to be butchered by their enemies. . They
will occupy until the very last the one
port through which we might get aid
in arms to the Jewish people of Palestine. If the British in their retreat cover
the avenues through which aid might go,
tpe inevitable effect will be the QUtchery
of the Jewish people, and there will be a
moral . accountability on someone's
escutcheon.
Mr. BREWSTER. Will not the responsibility for that bloodshed test
squarely on those who either have re-
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fused the shipment of arms under ample
authority which exists or have refused
entry of those arms to the people seeking
simply the arms and the assistance to defend their very lives as well as the state
which we contemplated was coming into
being?
Mr. PEPPER. Mr. President, it will
certainly rest upon those who have failed
to take effective action to prevent that
result.
So it seems to me we could go back to
the decision that originated in the United
Nations, namely, partition. We should
find out what are the lawful borders of
the Jewish land and mark them.
I pause, Mr. President, to make this
observation. I am aware of the twentysome-odd Russian vetoes in the Security
Council, but in this particular case, I believe, it cannot be charged that it is Russian stubbornness or vetoes now preventing effective Security Council action. Let
us at least put the decision up to the
Security Council for an applicant for
sanctions after the partition has established the Jewish state. Then, if anyone vetoes . the action by the Security
Council, all mankind will know who the
obstructer is.
It just so happens, Mr. President-and
what a lesson in cooperation it is between
our two peoples-it happens in the parti·
tion decision-that the two greatest powers in the world, the United States and
the Soviet Union, were working together.
How we wish that were true in every
other troubled part of the world. They
seemed to have worked together in good
faith and with honest accord. What an
example it is to both nations to try to
find means by which we can work to- ·
gether, because in accord and honorable
cooperation, dealing each with the other,
we can make this a peaceful and prosperous world.
So I say, Mr. President, let us go back
and reinstate the partition decision in
the United Nations. Then let us carry
through in ~he United Nations to the protection and preservation of that ancient
people. In the alternative, if we do not
do that, let us recognize, as we have a
right to do, the de facto Jewish government in Palestine as a de jure government, and let all the blessings which result flow therefrom.
I believe, Mr. President, that if we will
follow one or the other of those courses,
we will set a grave and challenging example to the nations of the earth; indeed,
the countries _of mankind will at long
last give not only security and sanctuary
but a home to the wandering and persecuted Jews.
Mr. BREWSTER. Mr. President-Mr. PEPPER. I yield to the Senator
from Maine.
Mr. BREWSTER. I have been wondering whether the Senator from Florida,
in his able discussion, had intended to
refer to the spectacle of the so-called
Arab League, which is nothing but a
vehicle .of six Arab states which are all
members of the United Nations, which
have subsidized and us~d the Arab League
as the vehicle through which to carry
out this insurrection against the United
Nations-a plain violation of the very
provision of the Charter, and one which
cannot be disregarded because of the
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cloak with which they seek to enshroud their territories for armed intervention ln tions under which we -would be prepared ·to
Palestine, and the actual sending of such
conclude a truce, .we defined our attitude in
their identity.
forces across their frontiers into Palestine.
the following terms:
Mr. PEPPER. Mr. President, there is Acco.rding
reliable press reports, ·further
Had the aggression against the Jews . been
no doubt that what the Senator from - large-scale toincursions
of armed units and
to the Arabs of Palestine, we would
Maine says is correct. If the United Na- further importation of war materials from confined
have been ready for a truce unconditionally.
tions had made its decision for parti- the neighboring countries into Palestine took In actual fact, in that eventuality, the ·
tion and stuck to it, had recognized the place only within the last 2 or 3 days as question of a formal truce and of negotiaexistence of the Jewish state, then if, as tbe first installment of a new wave of in- tions in that regard need not have arisen
at all, as it would h ave been enough for the
they threatened to do and did, the Arab vasion.
Nevehtheless, the Jewish Agency declared
Arabs to cease fire in order to produce an
states organized armed · forces, · if they itself
willing to enter into a truce arrangeimmediate cessation of all armed reaction
brought those armed forces . to bear ment ·so that an end may be put to the against
them on the part of the Jews. But
across the border in Palestine, what bloodshed and destruction. which is now ~ the military
situation in Palestine has been
could have been a ranker aggression or ravaging the life of Palestine and claiming completely transformed by the invasion of
a
mounting
toll
of
victims.
In
its
readiness
invasion than that? How is that to be
the country from outside.
distinguished from what happened when to contribute its full share to the immediate
The very presence on the soU of Palestine
restoration
of
peace
in
Palestine,
the
Jewish
the Russians went over into Iran-and, I Agency was concerned to safeguard two main of foreign armed forces is a permanent act
of aggression against the Jews. Unless these
may add, got out after pressure was objectives:
·forces are removed and further armed inbrought in the United Nations councilsFirst, that the truce should be an effective
cursions prevented, the truce would be a godor when any other nation goes across the one and that it should not serve as a mere. send to the aggressor, for under its cover
. border of another people? With the ac- cover and pro-&ection for the preparation of and without the fear of any interference on
tion of the United Nations in favor of further aggression. Secondly, that the con- the part of the Jews, the Arab command
and observance of the truce should
partition, 'the Jewish state would have clusion
would be able to bring up further reinjeopardize legitimate long-term Jewish
forcements, to occupy points of vantage, to
had the same right to existence and we not
interests and should not prejudge the main
perfect
its military organization and to be
would have had the same duty to defend issue which is now at stake.
ready for renewed assault under much more ·
it against aggression as we would have
Accordingly the executive cif the Jewish
conditions.
... to do for every other state with regard Agency in Palestine on April 4, 1948; adopted advantageous
We, therefore, have to put forward, as
to which we have that obligation.
the following resolution regarding the truce
essential conditions of the truce, that the
Mr. MORSE. Mr. President, in con- proposal: ·
armed units which were brought into Pales"The Jewish Agency welComes the efforts
nection with the debate on the :floor this
tine from outside be withdrawn and that
afternoon during which some of my col- of the Security Council to produce a cessa- no f~rther incursions shoUld be tolerated.
of hostilities in Palestine and to prevent
This is the summary of our position as
leagues in the Sen~te have discussed cer- ation
continuation of bloodshed in the future.
explained by us to the President of the
tain facets of the Palestine issue, I should The
Jews of Palestine were forced to defend
like to ask unanimous consent to have theml)elves against a series of attacks · Council.
It would be observed that the two stipulapublished in the body of the RECORD as launched against them by the Arabs since De- tions
which we have made are purely milia part of my remarks a statement which cember 1, 1947. Respunsibility for the sit- tary in character. They are intended to
has been sent to me by the Jewish Agency uation in Palestine falls also upon the man- insure that the truce should be a real truce
dealing with the so-called American dele- datory power, which, despite its duties and and not a sham. We have put forward no
public declarations, .failed to preserve law. political conditions in-- connection with the
gation proposal of the United Nations of its
and order, faJled to prevent -the invasion of
truce. We gathered, however, from 'quesa truce. I should like to have it made ·Palestine
by organized Arab guerriila bands
tions put to us by the President of the Sea part of the RECORD because I am not in from neighboring ·states, provided arms to curity
Council that political conditions had
a position to say whether or not the alle- Arab states which have been sending these been put
forward by the other side. These
gations set forth in the statement ot the guerrilla bands into Palestine and suffered conditions we had to resist.
these
foreign
invaders
to
establish
themselves
Jewish Agency are right or wrong. But
In the light of these general observations,
I think the questio:ql;i raised are ones in military camps in Palestine, to disrupt I now propose, Mr. President, with your kind
communications
in
·various
parts
of
the
which should be considered by our Gov- country, and to besiege the city of Jerusalem. permission, to deal in some detail with the
provisions regarding the truce included in
ernment and an answer thereto provided.
"The agency will gladly agree to a military
The statement was ordered to be print- truce which will put an effective and imme- the draft which was communicated to us
yesterday
and which now lies before the Seed in the RECORD, as follows:
diate end to all acts of violence, reestablish
curity Council.
JEWISH AGENCY STATEMENT ON TRUCE PROPOSAL

The question o! truce in Palestine was
raised in the Security Council as part ot
a general proposal to set aside the plan
adopted by the General Assembly for the
future government of Palestine and to substitute for it an entirely different solution
of the Palestine problem which the Jewish
Agency found utterly unacceptable.
Actually, the resolution calling for a truce
was adopted by the Security Council in conjunction with the decision to convene a
special session of the Assembly for the purpose of undertaking the revision of the plan.
Thus, the truce proposal in its very inception
appeared to load the..dice very heavily against
Jewish interests.
Moreover, the wording of the resolution
on truce·, by referring merely to a truce between the Arab and Jewish communities of
Palestine, . ignored the major aspect of the
. present disturbed condition of the country,
which is its invasion by armed forces from
outside, organized by the governments of the
neighboring Arab states, members of the
United Nations and, in the case of Syria,
member of the Security Council itself, and
tolerated by the mandatory power.
The resolution of the Security Council
called upon Arab and Jewish groups in Palestine to cease acts of violence. It addressed
no admonition to the neighboring Arab
states to discontinue the recruiting, training, and arming of military contingents in

freedom of movement throughout the land
As a first general observation, I would
on all roads and highways, restore free access
point out -that the scheme of -the truce here
to the holy places, withdraw all foreign
outlined is founded on the assumption that
troops and guerrillas, remove all units of the
the present mandatory -administration in
Transjordan Arab . Legion to Transjordan,
Palestine would dischar'ge its functions
and prevent the incursion of such foreign
under the mandate to preserve law and orforces and armed bands into Palestine in the
der. Quite apart from the question whether
future. To make such a truce effective, prothe present mandatory can be relied upon
vision must be made for an international
to do so in view ot its recent record, it is
commission to supervise its execution. The
clear that the truce arrangement proposed
Jewish Agency cannot rely in this res~ect
is thus by its very terms limited in its duraupon the British authorities.
_
tion to the very short period which remains
"It must be clearly understood that such a between now and May 15, on which date,
military truce shall not impede Jewish ·imaccording to the m_andatory Government's
migration and shall not affect preparations
decision which is announced to be irrevonow in progress to assure essential public
cable, the manda.te is to be terminated.. It
services; and for the establishment of an
is on this definite assumption that we now
ttutonomous government in the area of the
discuss the truce proposals.
Jewish state immediately after the termiI now address myself to the preamble of
nation of the mandate on May 15.''
the draft resolution. Its third recital states
This remains the attitude of the Jewish
"that .t he United Kingdom Government, so
Agency.
long as it remains the mandatory power, is
The J'ewish Agency was subsequently honresponsible for the maintenance of peace and
ored by an invitation from the distinguished . order in Palestine and should continue to
President of the Security Council to attend · take all steps to that end." We must, wlth
a conference with a view to discussing the
all due respect to the Security Council, take
· terms of the truce. There was only one brief
exception not merely to ·t he word "continue"
formal meeting, attended by representatives
which implies that the mandatory adminof both the Arab Higher Committee and the
istration in Palestine has hitherto discharged
Jewish Agency for Palestine, after which tbe
its responsib111ties in maintaining peace and
President of the Security Council held a
order-this is most lamentably not the
series of informal talks with the representacase-but to raise objection to the mandatives of those two bodies separately. In reply
tory administration being given the sanc· to .tbe President's question as to the condi-, tion of th€1 Secwity Council in advance for
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whatever step it might deem fi_t to take in
the field of security.
The recent record of the mandatory ad- ministration· makes it impossible for us to
repose any . trust in it in that regard and
we would regard it as nothing short of
calamitous 1f in the light of that record
. it were thus formally assured of full international support for whatever, in its own
wisdom, it might do or leave undone. We
would, therefore, urge that the recital should
be limited to the recognition of the fact
that the mandatory power is responsible for
the maintenance of peace and order while
the mandate lasts, and that the remaining
part of the recital after the word "Palestine" should be deleted.
In regard to subparagraph (.A) of paragraph 1, I would observe that the requirement that all activities of a military or paramilitary nature should cease is far too wide
to be practicable. It may be interpreted as
involving the discontinuation of all normal
defense arrangements without which the
Jewish population of Palestine will be seized
by a feeling of insecurity which will be
inimical ·to any truce. The Jewish Agency
would therefore propose that the clause
should read "cease all acts of violence, terrorism, and s~,tbotage."
. A point of fundamental importance arises
ln. connection with subparagraph (B), which
contains the most important and welcome
injunction against the bringing in to Palestine of armed bands or individuals from out~
side. With the injunction so formulated we
are heartily .in agreement, but what we. cannot accept is that it should extended to include "individuals capable of bearing arms,''
as this would affect Jewish immigration. We
cannot possibly agree that Jewish immigrants into Palestine, whatever their age
group or physical condition, should be put
on the same footing with those elements who
are now being sent· into Palestine in violation
of its land frontiers with the deliberate purpose of upsetting the peace of the country
and committing acts of aggression against
the Jews and against the authority- of the
United Nations.
·
These people have not a vestige of any
legal or political right to be in Palestine.
They come there with the avowed object of
breaking the law and disturbing the peace.
By contrast, Jewish immigrants come to
Palestine by virtue of an internationally recognized right. Palestine is their home in
.w hich they come to live. The equation of
the two categories is untenable. We would
urge that the words "capable of bearing
arms" be deleted and that instead the wording should be "armed or entering Palestine
with the deliberate purpose of taking part in
the fighting."
Coming to subparagraph C, I would point
out that as worded it goes much too far in a
most sweeping manner and may be interpreted as imposing during the truce period
a world embargo on the acquisition of arms
for future Jewish defense, while leaving it
free to Arab states to accumulate any quantities of arms they may be able to purchase
for future fighting in Palestine. We, therefore, urge that the subparagraph should read
· "refrain from importing weapons and war
materials" and that all reference to acquisition should be deleted.
. A point of most far-reacl:~ing significance
arises in connection with subparagraph (D).
Here each party is called upon to refrain pending further consideration of the future government of Palestine by the General Assembly "from any political activity which might
prejudice the rights, claims or positions"
o! eitber community.
.
The mer introduction of a political subject into the question of a military truce is
liable to vitiate the issue. And we should
urge that this whale subparagraph be de-

leted. Should its deletion not commend itself to the Council, we would urge that it be
amended. "- To begin with, the term "political
activity" seems inappropriate. It is too loose
and might be taken to refer to any meeting,
any public address, any article in the press,
any resolution.
.1
We would suggest to substitute the word
"action'~ for the words "political activities."
Further, the question of prejudicing claims
does not arise at all. My claim can be prejudiced only if I myself renounce or compromise it. It cannot possibly be prejudiced
by whatever the other party does. We suggest, therefore, that the word l'claims" should
come out altogether. But the main difficulty
arises in connection with the word "rights."
The position as far as rights are concerned
cannot be left in its present vague form,
liable to be interpreted at will. The Arab
community may claim as its right the spreading of its dominion over the whole of Palestine and the subjugation of the Jewish community. Can the Jews be expected to refrain
from any action which might prejudice that
alleged right which they categorically deny
and whose exercise would affect the very roots
of their existence.
An objective, internationally recognized,
criterion is here imperative. We therefore
suggest that the paragraph should be
amended to read "refrain, etc., from any action which might prejudice the rights or position of either community under the mandate
and the resolution of the General Assembly."
It cannot be a moot point in an organ of the
United Nations that pending further consideration of the future goverment of Palestine
by the General Assembly, the existing resolution of the General Assembly stands and is
fully valid.
With regard to subparagraph (E), I must
state that the mandatory administration, by
its own record and by what we would describe
as its sins of omission and commission, about
both of which enough has been said in our
previous statements to the Security Council,
has forfeited its title to Jewish .c ooperation.
Nevertheless, in the interest of preservation of life we would be prepared to cooperate with the various organs of the pr~s
ent Palestine government in certain, spheres
where we would regard cooperation as necessary and warranted, but there can be no
question of our pledging general cooperation to the British administration of Palestine which has so manifestly disregarded
and even acted contrary to its. most basic
responsibilities.
Subparagraph (F) seeks to secure the
safety o1 the holy places. We submit that
this is not enough. What has to be secured
is also free access to all shrines and sanctuaries for those who have an established
right to visit and worship at them. It is
not enough, for instance, to lay down that
the Wailing wan might not be blown up.
Free access to the Wailing Wall must be
guaranteed for the Jews in accordance with
the immemorial practice which has been internationally sanctioned.
I now come to paragraph 2. Despite the
unquestionable default of the British mandatory administration in . the maintenance
of law and. order and its particularly lamentable and most alarming failure to prevent
the invasion of Palestine by armed forces
from outside, this paragraph proposes to
charge that administration with the duty
of supervising the execution of the truce
provisions. The Jewish Agency cannot possibly agree that the mandatory administration is impartial in the present conflict and
can properly be entrusted in this .highly responsi!Jle task which requires complete objectivity. If the d't·aft is left in its present
form and no authoritative United Nations
organ is set up to supervise and insure the
observance of the truce, we could consider
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that no adequate provision at all has been
made in this record.
Paragraph 3 seeks to prevent further infiltration into Palestine of armed forces from
outside. What I said in regard to the expression "capable of bearing arms" with reference' to subparagraph (B) of paragraph 1
applies equally to the same phraseology in
paragraph 3. The injunction' itself against
the mere entry into Palestine of armed bands,
etc., does not go far enough.
We would urge that the governments of
states neighboring to Palestine should be
called upon to prohibit in their territories
the recruitment and preparation of forces for
eventual incursions into Palestine. Moreover, there is no reference in the paragraph,
or anywhere else in the draft, to the fate
of the foreign armed units already in Palestine. They all live in special camps, the
location of which is common knowledge.
By omission, the draft resolution suffers
them to remain where they are, or even to
change their location and .select better sites
for their future activities. I have already
stated that the mere presence of these bands
on the soil of Palestine is regarded by the
Jews as a permanent act of aggression. They
are, indeed, a constant irritant and a perpetual source of danger. The absei1ce of a
clear provision to evacuate or at least to
immobilize these bands forces the Jewish
agency to reserve. its position in this regard.
In conclusion, I would take the opportunity of ·emphasizing again that foreign invasion is the crux of the whole difficulty, and
the fact that the mandatory government has
allowed it to proceed unchecked mars · its
record more than anything else.
The Security Council has not so far deemed
fit to place on record in clear and unequivo. cal terms . the responsibility of either the
Arab Governments or the Government of the
United Kingdom for the present intolerable
situation which has been created in and
around Palestine by this continued process
of invasion.
Mr. MORSE. Mr. President, I would
make this additional comment ori this
matter. It is my understanding, at least
to date, that it is not the position of our
Government that on the merits the decision for Palestine partition was unsound. Rather, as I interpreted the
position of our Government, it is that 'an
attempt at this time to enforce the par- ·
tition would disturb the peace of the
world; although I cannot ignore the fact
that our failure to take any definite
action one way or another seems also
to be disturbing the peace of the world,
in Palestine.
I also must take note of the fact that
until we take a definite position one
way or another on the merits of partition itself, international peace through
international order by law, administered
by the United Nations, is itself in jeopardy.
Although I am perfectly willing to
await the position of our Government on
the merits of the issue, if our Govern- '
ment proceeds .expeditiously to consider
the merits, I do want to point out that
the position of our delegation to ·the
United Nations leaves me somewhat
puzzled and confused, because, that, too,
is pregnant with many implications. If
I understand that position correctly, it
is to the effect that we will supply troops,
to enforce trusteeship, provided certain
other nations also provide troops. It
seems to me what we are taced with is
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I realize that it is too late to amend
the question -of whether or not we are places. I shall not explain each amendgoing to go forward with an interna- ment in detail unless some Senator de- the measure to any degree in.that respect,
tional police force under the United Na- sires me to ·do so.
but I should like to ask the Senator one
tions. I am very sure that the PalesIn brief, the committee has made an question. Is it the purpose of the spontinian issue is not the proper issue on effort inore strictly to define the ,duties sors of the bill to make permanent the
which to raise the question as to whether and authority of ·the Commodity Credit· activities of the Government in business,
or not the members of the United Na- Corporation, and certain amendments or are they looking forward to the time
tions really could go forward with the are placed in the bill for that purpose.
when business can again be returned to
establishment of an international police
The committee has also amended the private enterprise?
force to be maintained not only in Pales- bill so as to include the amount of guar-Mr. AIKEN. It is my understanding
tine but elsewhere in the world where anteed bank loans under the total au- that an am~ndment will be proposed to
the peace is threatened.
. thorization granted to the Commodity the charter bill which will limit the length
There is one part of this statement Credit Corporation. I think that Mem- of time the charter will continue in operput out by the Jewish Agency that at bers of the Senate know that much of ation to the same period which has been
least seems to me to be one that is so what the Commodity Credit Corpora- granted in the case of the RFC, which
plausible in nature that it calls for a tion has done has been through local serves the banking and industrial inter ...
clarification of America's position on it. banks, .a nd that the loans so made should ests of the United States just as the Commodity Credit Corporation was originally
The point is that, ·after all, the ·con.. be included in the over-all limitations.
flict in Palestine today is not between·
The committee also amended the bill created to serve the agricultural interthe Jews of Palestine and the Arabs of to provide that any research work con- ests.
I understand that coal referred to by
Palestine, but between the Jews of Pal- - ducted by the Commodity Credit Corestine and powerful Arab forces outside poration should relate to the servicing or the Senator has not been purchased by
Palestine, who have been sent into Pal- disposal of commodities owned or con- the Commodity Credit Corporation. The
, estine. So that we have in effect a for- trolled by the corporation, and should be armed services and other agencies which
eign army in Palestine, or in the Pales- conducted in collaboration with the re- have desig"nated the Commodity Credit
tinian territory. I think that rai~es search agencies of the Department of Corporation the purchasing agency for
some very serious questions, Mr. Presi- Agriculture. This is an effort to control grains and foodstuffs apparently have
dent, as to the position that our delega- the different agencies of government designated other agencies, or have bought
tion to the United Nations should take, which are showing a tendency of late to direct such .of their supplies as may have
even in regard to a trusteeship. I want set up full-fledged research departments been needed for the European Recovery
of their own, without regard to similar Program, for the people of the occupied
the record to be perfectly clear that I
.·am not purporting this afternoon to take research which may be conducted by areas, and for the armed services thema position on the merits of the position other agencies of the Department of selves. That is a matter which has been
left to the armed services themselves
our delegation to the United Nations has Agriculture.
The last amendment to which I shall and is not written into the Commodity
taken on this question; but I do want
the re'Cord to be perfectly clear that 1 call attention requires the Commodity Credit Corporation Charter bill as being
tbink many other persons, in the Senate · Credit Corporation to pay to the United obligatory, although they are permitted
and in the Nation, share my puzzlement States Treasury a sum which will reim- to make purchases for other agencies of
as to just what our position is. It is very burse the Treasury in full for the interest Government when they are required or
difficult to find in our delegation's dis- on the money which the· Commodity requested to do so.
The PRESIDING OFFICER. Tha
cussion of the Palestinian issue any con- Credit Corporation may borrow from the
clerk wfll state the amendments of the
sistent, logical case as to what our policy Treasury.
,
is toward Palestine. In the interest not
There will be offered to the bill several committee.
The amendments of the co:m.zrJttee
only of the future of the United Nations, other amendments, which I have disbut in the interest of world peace, we cussed with the Senators who will offer were on page 1, line 6, af.ter the word
should ·hasten our final decision as to our them. · I think we have wbrked out solu- "purpose" to strike out "of promoting the
final policy in Palestine and make that tions to practically all of the proposed general welfare by stabilizing, supportdecision so crystal clear that all parties amendments. There may be one excep- ing, and protecting farm income and
prices, by assisting in the maintenance of
concerned and all groups will know ex- tion.
actly where we stand on the merits of
Unless there are some questions to be balanced and adequate supplies of agrithe issue.
asked about the bill, I ask that the com- cultural commodities, products thereof,
foods, feeds, and fibers <hereinafter colmittee amendments be acted upon. I
FEDERAL CHARTER FOR 'IHE COMMODITY
know of no objection to any of the com- lectively referred to as agricultural comCREDIT CORPORATION
mittee amendments. Then we can take modities), and by facilitating the orderly
Mr. AIKEN. Mr. President, I believe up the amendments which will be pro- distribu~ion of" and insert "of stabilizing,
the pending business is Senate bill 1322, posed by Members of the Senate.
supportmg, and protecting farm income
to provide a Federal charter for the Comand prices, assisting in the maintenance
BUTLER.
Mr.
President,
will
the
-Mr.
modity Credit Cort1t>ration; is it not?
of balanced and adequate supplies of agSenator yield?
ricultural commodities, products thereof
The PRESIDING OFFICER. A moMr. AIKEN. I yield.
feeds, and fibers (hereinafter col:
tion was made by the Senator from North
BUTLER. I first wish to say that, foods,
lectively
to as agricultural comDakota [Mr. LANGER] that the Senate in Mr.
general, I am in thorough sympathy modities).referred
and facilitating the orderly
proceed to consider that bill. Does the with
program of the Commodity distribution of."
Senator from Vermont now wish to press Creditthe
Corporation. It has served a good
On page 4, line 22, after the word "Corthe motion?
purpose. However, I should like to invite poration.", to insert:
Mr. AIKEN. I do.
the
attention
of
the
Senator
from
VerThe motion was agreed to; and the
The Corporation shall at all times reserve
Senate proceeded to consider the bill mont to the fact that it was found that a sufficient amount of its autl}orized borrow<S. 1322) to provide a Federal charter private enterprise could serve just as well ing power under the act of March 8, 1938
for the Commodity Credit Corporation, in the purchase of some commodities. (U. S. C., title 15, sec. 713a-4), which, toother funds available to the Corwhich had been reported from the Com- Let us take coal, for instance. The ton- gether with
wm enable it to purchase, 1n acmittee on Agriculture and Forestry, with nage of purchases of coal in this country poration,
cordance
with
its contracts with lending
to go to Europe is about the same as the agencies, notes, or
amendments.
other obligations evidenctonnage
of
grain.
Instead
of
handling
Mr. AIKEN.. Mr. President, this is a
ing loans made by such agencies under the
bill to grant a charter to the Commodity the purchases through a Government Corporation's programs.
Credit Corporation. It follows out the corporation, the wor&. has all been done
On page 5, after line 13, to s rike out:
requirements of the so-called Byrd-. through private enterprise, and it is the
(m) May conduct researches, surveys, and
Butler law, which requfres all Federal recommendation of the official who is investigations
relating to the conduct of its
corporations to proceed under Federal handling the coal purchases that the business.
charters· after July 1, 1948. The com- same progra,.m be followed with respect to
. (n) Shall have such powers as may be
mittee has amended the bill in several · the grain purchases.
necessary or appropriate for the exercise of
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intervene in any court in any suit, action,
or proceeding in which it has an interest.
Any suit against the Corporation shall be ·
brought in the District of Columbia, or in
And insert:
the district wherein the plaintiff resides or
is engaged in business. No-suit against the
(m) Shall have such powers as may be
Corporation shall be allowed unless it shall
necessary or appropriate for the exercise of
have been brought within 2 years after the
the powers specifically vested in the Corporight accrued on which suit is brought. All
ration, and all such incidental powers as are
suits against th~ Corporation shall be tried
customary in corporations generally; but any
by the court without a jury. Notwithstandresearch financed by the Corporation shall
ing any other provision of this act, the Fedrelate to the conservation or disposal of comenl
Tort Claims Act (Public Law 601, 79th
modities ·owned or controlled by the CorporaCong.) shall be applicable to the Corpotion and shall be conducted in collaboration
with research agencies of the Department of
ration.
(d) May adopt, amend, and repeal bylaws,
Agriculture.
rules, and regulations governing the manner
On pa•ge 7, after line 2, to strike out:
in which its business may be conducted and ,
the powers ves~ed in it may be exercised.
(g) To the extent specifically authorized
(e) Shall have all the rights, privileges and
by law, make payments with respect to, or
immunities of the United States, including,
purchases for resale at a loss of, agricultural
but not limited to, the right to priority of
~ommodities, for the purpose of maintaining
payment with respect to debts due from inthe maximum prices established under the
solvent, deceased, or bankrupt debtors, and
Emergency Price Control Act of 1942, as
immunity from the imposition of court costs,
amended.
fees, and charges, from the allowance of in(h) Carry out such other operations as the
terest on claims and judgments, and from
Congress may authorize or provide for.
State and local statutes of limitations on
suits, actions, or proceedings. The Cprpora· And insert:
tion may assert such rights, privileges, and
.(g) Carry out such other operations as
immunities in any suit, action, or proceedthe Congress may specifically authorize or
ing.
provide for.
(f) Shall be entitled to the use of the
United States mails in the same manner and
On page 8, after line 3, to insert:
upon the same conditions as the executive
The Corporation shall pay interest to the
departments of the Federal Government.
United States Treasury on the amount of its
(g) May enter into and carry out such
capital stock, and on the ·amount of the
contracts or agreements as it deems necesobfigations of the Corporation purchased
sary or desirable in the conduct of its bustby the Secretary of the Treasury pursuant
ness. The Corporation may, whenever, it
to the act of March 8, 1938 (U. S. C., title
deems it necessary or desirable in the con15, sec. 713a-4), at such rates as may be
duct
of its business, consent to the modificadetermined by the Secretary of the Treasury
tion of any term or condition of any conto be appropriate in view of. the terms for
tract or agreement of any kind to which it is
which such amounts are made available to
a party. State and local regulatory laws or .
the Corporation.
rules shall not be applicable ·with respect to
On page 14, after line 20, to insert the contracts. or agreements of the Corporation
or the parties ·thereto to the extent that such
following new section:
contracts or agreements provide that such
SEc. 19. Effective date: This act shall take
laws
or rules shall not be applicable, -or to
effect on July 1, 1948.
the extent that such laws or rules are inconsistent with such contracts or agreements.
So as to make the bill reaq:
(h) May in any manner acquire, hold, and
Be it enacted, etc., That this act may be
dispose of such real and personal property
cited as the "Commodity Credit Corporaor any interest therein as it deems necessary
tion Charter Act."
or desirable in the cond~t of its business.
SEC. 2. Creation and purposes: For the
(i) May borrow money subject to any propurpose of stabilizing, supporting, and provision of law applicable to the Corporation.
tecting farm income and prices, assisting in
The Corporation shall at all times reserve a
the maintenance of balanced and adequate
sufficient amount of its authorized borrowsupplies of agricultural commodities, proding power under the act of March 8, 1938
ucts thereof, foods, feeds, and fibers (hereinafter collectively referred to as "agricul- . (U. S. C., title 15, sec. 713a-4), which, together
with other funds available to the
tural commodities"), and facilitating the
Corporation, will enable it to purchase, in
orderly distribution of agricultural commodaccordance with its contracts with lending
ities, there is hereby created a body corpoagencies, notes, or other obligations evirate to be known as the Commodity Credit
dencing loans made by such agencies under
Corporation (hereinafter referred to as the
the Corporation's programs.
"Corporation") , which shall be an agency
(j) Shall determine the character of and
and instrumentality of the United . States,
the necessity for its obligations and expend!within the Department of Agriculture, subtures
and the manner in \vhich they shall
Ject to the general direction and control of
be incurred, allowed, and paid.
·
the Sec»etary of Agriculture (hereinafter re(k) Shall have authority to make final and
ferred to as the "Secretary").
conclusive settlement and adjustment of any
SEC. 3. Offices: ·The Corporation may esclaims by or against the Corporation or the
tablish offices in such place or places as it
accounts of its fiscal officers.
may deem necessary or desirable in the con(1) May make such loans and advances of
duct of its business.
its funds as it deems necessary or desirable
SEc. 4. General powers-: The Corporationin the conduct of its business.
( a) Shall. have accession in its corporate
(m) Shall have such powers as may be
nazp.e.
necessary or appropriate for the exercise of
(b) May adopt, alter, antl use a corporate
the .powers specifically vested in the corporaseal, which shall 'be judicially noticed.
(c) May sue and be sued, but no attach-- tion, and all such incidental powers as are ~
ment, injunction, garnishment, or other simicustomary in corporations generally; but any
research· financed by the CQrporation shall
lal'- process, mesne or final, shall be issued
relate 'to the conservation or disposal of comagainst the Corporat~on or its property. The
district courts of the United States, in;.
modities owned or controlled by the Corporaeluding the district courts of the District
tion and shall be conducted in collaboration
of Columbia and _of any Territory or posseswith research agencies of the Department of
sion, shall have exclusive original jurisdicAgriculture.
tion of all suits orought by or against the CorSEC. 5. Specific powers: In the fulfillment
poration: Provided, That the Corporation may
of its purposes and in carrying out its annual
XCIV-300

the powers specifically vested in the Corporation, and all such incidental powers as are
customary in corporations generally.
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budget programs submitted to and approved
by the Congress pursuant to the Government
Cor,poration Control Act (31 U. s. C., 1940
ed., Supp V, 841), the Corporation is authorized .to use its general powers only tcr(a) Support the prices of agricultural
commodities through loans, purchases, payments, and other operations.
(b) Make available materials and facilities
required in connection with the production
and marketing of agriCultural commodities.
(.c) Procure agricultural commodities for
sale to other Government agencies, foreign
governments, and domestic, foreign, or international relief or rehabilitation agencies,
and to meet domestic requirements.
(d) Remove and dispose of or aid in the
removal or disposition of surplus agricultural commodities.
,
~

(e) Increase the domestic consumption· of
agricultural commodities by expanding or
aiding in the expansion of domestic markets
or by developing or aiding in the development of new and additional markets, marketing facilities, and uses for such commodities.
(f) Export or cause to be exported, or aid in
the development of foreign markets for, agricultural commodities .
(g) Carry out such other operations as the
Congress may specifically authorize or provide for.
SEc. 6. Existing statutes applicable to the
Corporation: The Federal statutes applicable to Commodity Credit Corporation, a Delaware corporation, shall be applicable to the
Corporation. Commodity Credit .Corporation, a Delaware corporation, shall cease to be
an agency of the United States as provided
in section 7 (a) of the act of January 31,
1935, as amended (15 U.S. C., 1940 ed., Supp.
v; 713 (a)).
SEc. 7. Capital stock: The Corporation
shall have a capital stock of $100,000,000
which shall be subscribed by the United
States. such subscription shall be deemed
to be fully paid by the transfer of assets to
the Corporation pursuant to section 16 of
this act. The Secretary is hereby authorized
and directed to receive such stock and to
exercise, on behalf of the United States, any
and all rights of the United States arising o-q.t
of the ownership of such stock. The Corporation shall pay' interest to the United
States Treasury on the amount of its capital
stock, and on the amount of the obligations
of the Corporation purchased by the Secretary of the Treasury pursuant to the act of
March 8, 1938 (U.s. c., title 15, sec. 713a-4),
at such rates as may be determined by the
Secretary of the Treasury to be appropriate
in view of the terms for which such amounts
are made available to the Corporation.
SEc. 8. Funds: The Corporation is authorized to use in the conduct of its business all
its funds and other assets, including capital
and :riet earnings therefrom, and all funds
and other assets which have been or may
hereafter be transferred or allocated to, borrowed by, or otherwise acquired by it.
SEC. 9. Directors: The_ management of the
Corporation shall be vested in a Board of
Directors (hereinafter referred to as the
"Board"), subject to the general direction
and control of the Secretary who shall . be a
director and serve as Chairman of the Board.
The Board shall consist of not less than 3
nor more than 11 persqns employed in the
Department of Agriculture who shall be appointed by and hold office at the pleasure of
the Secretary . . The directors so appointed
shall receive no compensation for their services as directors. Nothing herein contained
shall preclude any director from serving the
Corporation in any other capacity and receiving compensa1iion therefor.
SEc.lO. Personnel of Corporation: The Secretary shall appoint such officers and employees as may be necessary for the conduct
of the business t.!rf the Corporation, define
their authority and duties, delegate to them
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such of the powers vested in the Corporation
as he may determine, require that such of
them as he may designate be bonded and fix
the penalties therefor. The Corporation may
pay the premium of any bond or bonds.
With the exception of experts, appointments
shall be made pursuant to the civil-service
laws and the Classification Act of 1923, as
amended ( 5 U. S. C., 1940 ed. 661) ,
SEc. 11. Cooperation with other governmental agencies: The Corporation may, with
the consent of the agency concerned, accept
and utilize, on a compensated or uncompensated bas,is, the officers, employees, services, facilities, and information of any
agency of the Federal Government, including any bureau, office, administration, or
other agency of the Department of Agricul- •
ture, and of any State, the District of Columbia, any Territory or possession, or any
political subdivision thereof. The Corporation may allot to any bureau, office, administration, or other agency of the Department of Agriculture or transfer to such other
_agencies as it may request to assist it in the
conduct of its business any of the funds
available to it for administrative expenses.
The personnel and facilities of the Corporation may, with the consent of the Corporation be utilized on a reimbursable basis by
any agency of the Federal Government, including any bureau, office, administration, or
other agency of the Department of Agriculture, in the performance of any part or all
of the functions of such agency.
SEc. 12. Utilization of associations and
trade facilities: The Corporation may, in the
conduct of its business, utilize on a contract
or fee basis, committees or associations of
producers, producer-owned and producercontrolled cooperative associations, and trade
·facilities.
SEc .. 13. Records; annual report: The Corporation shall at · all times maintain complete and accurate books of account and shall
file annually with the Secretary a complete
report as to the business of the Corporation, a copy of which shall be forwarded by
the Secretary to the President for transmission to the Congress.
SEc. 14. Interest of Members of the Congress: The provisions of section 1 of the
act of February 27, 1877, as amended ·(41
U. s. c.f 1940 ed. 22), shall apply to all
contracts or agreements of the Corporation,
except contracts or agreements of a kind
which the Corporation may enter into with
farmers participating in a program of the
Corporation.
SEc. 15. Crimes and offenses.FALSE , STATEMENTS; OVERVALUATION
SECURITIES

OF

(a) Whoever makes any statement knowing it to be false, or whoever willfully overvalues any security, . for the purpose of in•
fiuencing in any way the act~on of the
-Corporation, or for the purpose of obtaining for himself for another, money, property,
or anything of value, under this act, or under
any other act applicable to the Corporation,
shall, upon conviction thereof, be punished
by a fine of not more than $10,000 or by imprisonment by not more than 5 years, or both.
EMBEZZLEMENT, AND SO FORTH; FALSE ENTRIES;
FRAUDULENT ISSUE OF OBLIGATIONS OF CORPORATION

(b) Whoever, being connected in any ca.:.
pacity with the Corporation or any of its
programs, (i) embezzles, abstracts, purloins,
or willfully misapplies any money, funds,
secu-r:ities, or other things of value, whether
belonging to the Corporation or pledged or
otherwise entrusted to it; or (ii) with intent
to defra"'\ld the Corporation, or any other
body, politic or corporate, or any individual,
or. to deceive any officer, auditor, or examiner
of the Corporation, makes any false entry
in any book, report, or statem.e nt of, or to,
- the Corporation, or draws any order, or issues,
puts- forth or assigns any· note or other obligation or draft, mortgage, ·judgment, or

decree thereof; or (111) with intent to defraud the Corporation, participates or shares
in, or receives directly or indirectly any
money, profit, property, or benefits through
any transaction, loan, commission, contract,
or any other act of the Corporation, shall,
upon conviction thereof, be punished by a
fine of not more th,an $10,000 or by imprisonment for not more than 5 years, or both.
LARCENY;

CONVERSION / OF PROPERTY

(c) Whoever shall willfully steal, conceal,
remove, dispose of, or convert to his own
use or to that of another any property
owned or held by, or mortgaged or pledged
to, the Corporation, shall, upon conviction
thereof, be punished by a fine of not more
than $10,000 or by imprisonment for not
more than 5 years, or both.
CONSPmACY TO COMMIT OFFENSE

(d) Whoever conspires with another to accomplish any of the acts made unlawful
by the preceding provisions of this section
shall, upon conviction thereof, be subject to
the same fine or imprisonment, or both, as
is applicable in the case of conviction for
doing such unlawful acts.
GENERAL STATUTES APPLICABLE

(e) All the general penal statutes relating
to crimes and. offenses against the United
States shall apply with respect to the Corporation, its property, money, contracts and
agreements, employees, and operations: Provided, That such general penal statutes shall
not apply to the extent that they relate to
crimes and offenses punishable undet: subsections (a), (b), (c), and (d) of this section: Provided further; That sections 114 and
115 of the act of March 4, 1909, as amended
(18 u. s. c., 1940 ed. 204, 205) . shall not
apply to contracts or agreements of a kind
which the Corporation may enter into with
farmers participating in a program of the
Corporation.
SEc. 16. Transfer of assets of Commodity
Credit Corporation, a Delaware corporation:
The assets, funds,. property, and records of
Commodity Credit Corporation, a Delaware
corporatiQn.- are hereby transferred to the
Corporation. The rights, privileges, and powers, and the duties and liabilities of Commodity Credit Corporation, a Delaware corporation, in respect to any contract, agreement, loan, account, or other obligation shall
become the riglits, privileges, and powers,
and the duties and liabilities, respectively, of
the Corporation. The enforceable claims of
or against Commodity Credit Corporation, a
Delaware corporation, shall become the claims
of or against, and may be enforced by or
against, the Corporation.
·
SEc. 17. Dissolution of Delaware corporation: The Secretary, representing the United
States as the sole owner of the capital stock
of Commodity Credit Corporation, a Delaware corporation, is hereby a;uthorized and
directed to institute or cause to be instituted
such proceedings as are required for the dissolution of said Corporation under the laws
of the State of Delaware. The costs of such
dissolution of said Corporation shall be
borne by the Corporation.
SEc. 18. Corporation administrative accounts: In the event. that the per-sonnel or
facilities of any bureau, office, administration,
or other agency of or within_ the Department
of Agriculture, including the Corporation,
are utilized in the performance of functions,
including those of the Corporation, for which
separate funds are available, the Secretary of
the Treasury is authorized and directed, upon
the request of the 'Secretary, to establish one
or more separate accounts into which there
may be ttansferred, by advance payment or
· reimbursement, all or any part, as determined by the Secretary, of the funds availabie for administrative expenses in the performance .o f such .functions. The funds so
transferred' shali be expended .only - for -the
purp0se· for · wliich appropriat&d or· made
available.·
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SEc. 19. Efiective date: This act shall take
effect on July 1, 1948.

The amendments were agreed to.
The PRESIDING OFFICER. The bill
is open to ~urther amendment.
Mr. WILLIAMS. On behalf of myself,
the Senator from Georgia [Mr. GEORGE],
and the Senator from Nebraska [Mr.
BUTLER], I offer an amendment, which I
send .to the desk and ask to have stated.
The PRESIDING OFFICER. The
amendment will be stated.
The CHIEF CLERK. On page 10, line 13,
after the words "fee basis", it is proposed
to insert the words "privately owned and
operated plants and facilities."
On page 10, line 15, it is proposed to
strike out all after the word "and'' and
insert in lieu thereof ' 1shall to the fullest
extent practicable utilize existing trade
channels for the marketing, sale and
distribution of such agricultural : commodities."
Mr. WILLIAMS. Mr. President, I
have proposed this amendment to the bill
S. 132_2, providing a Federal Charter fo;
the Commodity Credit Corporation. Under section 12 of the bill as reported by
. the Committee emphasis is put only upon
committees, .associations of producers
and producer-owned and producer-controlled cooperative associations in the
utilization of facilities to conduct the
business of the Corporation. :i have prepared an amendment, which would not
detract in any manner from the language
now used in section 12, providing for
the utilization of these facilities. I have,
however, added additional language
which would spell out in greater detail
and with more emphasis that the Corporation shall, wherever feasible, utilize
the facilities of private enterprise.
Those who believe · in the free enterprise system will, I am certain, join with
me in the ·adoption of this amendment.
~ understand that the Senator from
Vermont is willing to accept tpis amendment.
Mr. AIKEN. Yes, the amendment is
in line with the method now being used
by the Commodity Credit Corporation.
The Corporation seems to be operating
as satisfactorily now as it has at any time
, in its existence, and I have no objection
to the amendment.
Mr. GEORGE. Mr. President, I merely
wish to say that the two amendments to
be offered by the Senator from Delaware
are in line with the present practice of
the Commodity Credit Corporation.
Generally and consistently the Commodity Credit , Corporation has followed
the practices called for by the two
amendments. B'ut since the proposal
now is ·the granting of a Federal charter
over a period of years, the Corporation
will be operating with rather extended
and extensive powers, and it was deemed
advisable that it be made abundantly
clear in the act itself granting the charter, or chartering the Corporation, that
the present practices were to be adhered
to with respect to its commodity transactions.
·
I am pleased to cooperate with the
• Senator from Delaware. Both of us seem
. to hav-e dra.wn,.. amendments·~ in ·subs.tan~ tially, though not :dentically, the same
language.
·
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Mr. MORSE. Mr. President, I do not
wish to discuss at any length the issue
now before the Senate. I ask simply to
have published in the RECORD as a part
of my remarks a statemept by H. E. Sanford, of Portland, Oreg., dealing with the
problem. I think Mr. Sanford's statement commends itself to the consideration of the Senate.
There being no objection, the statement was ordered to be printed in the
RECORD, as follows:
STATEMENT OF H. E •. SANFORD, PORTLAND, OREG.,
BEFORE THE HOUSE COMMITTEE ON BANKING
AND CURRENCY

I appear before you as chairman of the
National Grain Trade Council, an organization comprising all organized grain exchanges
. within the United States, plus six national
grain and feed alisociat1ons.
We ·come before this committee to present
the views of the grain industry on H. R. 6214,
cited as the Commodity Credit Corporation
Charter Act. This bill seems improved in
several respects as compared with the Senate
blll, S. 1322, reported recently by the Senate
Committee on Agriculture and Forestry.
There are a few points, however, upon which
we wouid like to comment.
The basic foundation of our price policy
for agriculture rests in the crop-loan and
_price-support prog~ams . . For these programs
.an instrument like Commodity Credit Corporation is needed. We prefer that the resulting activities in ·grain be handled by a
corporate agency rather than by a govern·mental bureau. We · should dis.like to see
these activities transferred away from the
present experienced personnel to some other
Government agency._ For these .reasons we
favor' the granting of a Federal charter to
Comn10dity Credit Corporation.
We ask, howev'e r, that the proposed Federal
charter be reasonaWy definite in .its assignment of powers and authority to the Corporation. While · the charter must be. flexible
enough to permit the Corporation to operate,
it should by its terms limit the activities to
the functiol').s and objectives intended by
Congress . .
We ask the committee to bear in mind that
it is dealing with a Corporation with a combined capital and borrowing pow~ of nearly
$5,000,000,000. Secretary Dodd has testified
recently that the annual turnover has been
between eight and nine·billion dollars. This
volume of business in itself constitutes a
terrific bestowal of power. Increasing numbers of individuals and firms throughout the
United States are dependent on the good will
of Commodity Credit Corporation for a large
part of their . business existence. Sa tisfactory as the business may be, they fear the
power of any single agency to grant them
those favors or to take ·them away.
For tliese reasons we ask that certain safeguards be erected for the purpose of insuring adequate control of the Corporation by
Congress. While it is true that this is only
a charter, and that the authorities come
specifically from other legislation, we remind
the committee that these separate authorities are strewn through ·a maze of statutes,
appropriation bills, directives, and executive
orders dating back for many years. It is
almost impossible to know what can or cannot be done. It is likely that somewhere in
the statutes, justification can be found for
almost any action.
The r~writing of this charter,· we believe,
provides Congress with a shnple means 'of
limiting the powers to those which Congress intends.
To assist in thiS, .we have prepared a draft
of a substitute bill to H. R. 6214. We hope
this may be useful to your committee in
qomparing some of the provisions, and we
offer it herewith as part of the record.
The substitute bill follows the more usual
form for corporate charters in that the pur-

poses and objects of the Corporation areset forth at the outset. This has proved
more desirable than to have the various
duties and powers scattered throughout the
charter, where they may be ambiguous and
are not readily determined Without careful study.
I do not intend to take the committee's
time discussing all the detalls of either bill,
but will mention only the principal differences as follows:
1. V{e recommend that the Corporation
shall have corporate succession only until
-July 1, l950, rather than be granted a perpetual charter as provided in section 4 (a)
of H. R. 6214.
Two compelllng reasons favor this:
(a) The Agriculture Committees of both
Houses are considering long-range agricultural legislation. This is so vast a problem
that it seeins ·possible no major change may
be made this year. Secretary Anderson was
asked at the hearing before the Senate Agriculture Committee on Monday last, to prepare stand-by legislation for use in case
pen'nanent legiSlation required further study.
If Commodity Credit's charter is limited to
2 years, ·its authority may, in the interim,
be tailored to fit the requirements of new
legislation. If at the end of 2 years, it is
still a necessary and satisfactory instrument,
it will be a simple matter to extend its life.
(b) The act of July 7, 1947, Public Law 162,
established a bipartisan Commission on Organization of the Executive Branch. This
Commission is to--study and investigate the
present organization and methods of operation of all departments, bureaus, agencies,
· boards, commissions, offices, independent establishments, and instrumentalities of the
executive branch and to determine what. is
necessary to limit expenditures; to eliminate
duplication ancf overlapping of services, activities, and functions; and to consolidate,
abolish, and define services, functions, and
activities. Former President Hoover has been
named Chairman of the Commission. Congressmen CLA.RENCE BROWN and MANASCO are
members of the Commission. A committee
has been appointed to study the-organization
of the Department of Agriculture. That committee has, it is our understanding, commenced its investigation. If Congress were,
prior to receiving the recommendations .of
this special study group, to establish within
the Department of Agric~lture a corporate
agency with perpetual existence and broad
powers, the agency, so established, would
stand as a huge Gibraltar about which
recommended eliminations, consolidations,
and cost-s~ving operations would need to
flow. The accomplishment of recommended
changes might be impossible.
As a matter of fact, Secretary Anclerson
used this same argument in testifying last
Monday before the Senate Agriculture Committee on the suggested National Agricultural Council e_stablished in .the proposed
Agricultural Act of 1948. He said, "I would
certainly raise the question as to whether we
want to go into .this general field before the
report of the President's. Commission on Organization which as you all know is now at
work under the chairmanship of Mr. Herbert
Hoover."
2. Section 4 {g), to the first sentence: "May
enter into and carry out such contracts or
agreements as it deems necessary or desirable in the conduct of its business," we would
add, "to the extent authorized by law and
as provided for in budgets submitted to Congress under the Government Corporation Control Act, and approved by Congress."
·
This paragraph should be further amended
to permit the Corporation to consent to the
. modification · of contracts or agreements; in
their terms and conditions.
3. Section 4 (h): · We urge that the·corporation be 'denied authority to acquire real
property or arly interest therein, or to acquire or lease warehouses, elevators, mills,
gins, processing plants, railroads · or other
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transportation facilities, barges, boats, or
wharves; except that this shall not prevent
the Corporation from contracting for the
use of any of the foregoing in accordance
with the usual customs of trade and commerce~ or ·p reventing the Corporation from
renting or leasing office space.
Our reason for the above is obvious. All
of those facilities are available in this country to handle the :flow · of grain and other
commodities in commerce. We consider it a
threat to business--and even to farmers-to give any governmental agency the power
to acquire commercial facilities·. Private individuals cannot compete with what amounts
virtually to ·a $5,000,000,000 Government corporation, clothed · with broad powers and
not under any necessity of making a p;ro:fit,
and they should not be exposed to this risk.
4. Section 4 (1): This reads: "May make
such loans and apvances of its funds as it
deems necessary or desirable in the conduct
of its business."
We think this power is broader_ than is
required for accomplishing the purposes and
objectives of the Corporation and recommend
that it be amended to read: "May make
loans and advances of its funds on agricultural commodities to the extent authorized
by law."
5. Section 5. Specific powers: We recom.:
mend that the opening paragraph be
amended by 1nsert(ing in line 12, after the
word "purposes", the following language: "as
specifically authorized by law."
6. Section 5 (a-) might be broadened by
reading: "Support the prices of agricultural
commodities thr'ough loans. purchases, pay.
ments, guaranties, and purchase and guar- ·_
anty agreements."
7. Section 5 (b): This.reads: "Make available materials and fac111ties required in con.nection with the production and marketing
of agricultural ·commodities."
We recommend the addition of the :torlowing language: "but nothing herein is to
be construeQ. as authority to acquire, own,
rent, or lease real property or transportation
facilities." ·
8. Section 5: We respectfuly urge that this
. section be amended by adding a new paragraph (h), or that a new section be added
' reading as follows:
·
·
"In the Corporation's purchasing and selling operations with :respect to agricultural
commodities (except sales to other Government agencies), and in the warehouSing,
transporting, processing, or handling of agricultural commodities, the Corporation
shall utilize the usual and customary channels, facil1ties, and arrangements Of private trade and commerce ..•'
We believe that this principle of government is in keeping with the thinking of
the p~esent Congress as indicated by the
provision in section 112 (h) of the Foreign
Assistance Act recently passed, as follows:
"In providing for the performance of any
of the functions described in subsection (a)
ot section 111, the - Administrator shall, to
the maximum extent consistent with the
accomplishment of the purposes of this title,
utilize private channels of trade."
It is inconsistent, for example, that we,
_as a nation, should be preaching democracy
and private enterprise throughout the world, ·
.while at the same time foreign buyers Of
wheat can procure supplfes only from the
United States Government.
Our export houses for many years have
had their own offices' or business connections in foreign countries. With a few minor exceptions of short duration, they have
not been permitted to handle United States
wheat ·exports for about 7 years. We do
not believe it is the' policy of this committee or of the Congress to expand or maintain the role of .Government in business,
or to bar private firms · from their normal
business for so long a period. This matter
will be discussed in ·detail ny witnesses for
the exporters at a later date.
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9. Section a, capital stock, and section 9,
funds. The substitute bill which we have
offered includes the following provisions in
its section 6 (e), which the committee might
wish to consider:
Mr. WILLIAMS. Mr. President, as an
"There are hereby authorized to be apexplanation of the reason why I think it
propriated to the Secretary of the Treasury,
is essential that we should confirm these
to be paid over to the Corporation frpm time
members, I have prepared a brief review
to time as may be necessary to cover losses
of the Corporation, such sums as are estiof the operations of the Commodity
mated in advance for such purpose in the
Credit Corporation for the past 15 years,
Corporation's budgets submitted in accordand I should like to present it at this time
ance with the Government Corporation Confor the RECORD.
trol Act and approved by the Congress." 1
The Commodity Credit Corporation
In closing let me remind the committee .
was incorporated under the laws of the
that the original purpose of Commodity
Credit Corporation was to protect farm in- · State of Delaware on October 17, 1933,
with capitalization of $3,000,000, subcome. The laws passed for this purpose give
the Secretary of Agriculture the power to
scribed for ln the name of the United
take all business away from private firms.
States Government by the Secretary of
We merely ask that you gJ.ve it back to us.
Agriculture and the Governor of the
Our industry today exists by the kindness
Farm Credit Administration under the
of the administrative policy of Commodity
authorization of section 220 of the NaCredit Corporation. When individuals and
tional Industrial Recovery Act. On
firms depend increasingly for their business
April 10, 1936, the Corporation's capiupon a single powerful customer, they are ln
talization ·was increased to $100,000,000,
an exceedingly precarious position. There is
a growing fear of offending the customer by
the additional $97,000,000 of the Corpoany criticism or complaint. This is the basic
ration's stock being acquired by the Rephilosophy behind the democratic objection
construction Finance Corporation in the
to government in business. State trading
name of the United States Government.
carries with it such vast economic power that
The act of March 8 1938 (52 Stat. 108)
inevitably the time comes when private citauthorized the Corporation, with the apizens are frightened i.n to political submisproval of the Secretary of the Treasury,
sion; no longer do they dare to criticize or
to raise their voices.
to issue and have outstanding bonds,
We believe this is the reason that Congress
notes, debentures, and similar obligahas started writing "private handling" 'clauses
tions in an aggregate amount not to exinto legislation involving government in busi·
ceed $500,000,000, -fully guaranteed as
ness. We respectfully petition the committo principal and interest by the United
tee to provide this common safeguard 1n the
States Government. The borrowing
Commodity Credit Corporation Charter.
may elect to receive compensation at the
rate provided for such other oftlce or position
in lieu of the compensation provided by this
section.
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to be .held as a reserve for postwar support of agriculture, bringing the total
capitalization of this Corporation, exclusive of borrowing capacity, as of June
30, 1947, to $600,000,000.
In addition to this paid-in capitalization of $600,000,000, there has been appropriated to this Corporation between .
the years 1933 and 1946, inclusive, either
as direct appropriations by Congress or
cancellation of notes by the Treasury
Department, $1,964,0Q4,046.28.
As an additional source of capital, on
August 24, 1935, under Public Law · 320,
Seventy-fourth Congress (49 Stat., p.
750), Congress authorized that 30 percent of the customs receipts should be
turned over to the Secretary of Agriculture to be used to subsidize the export
or domestic consumption of agricultural
products. During the years 1936 to
1946, inclusive, the revenues derived
from this source, known as section 32
funds, have amounted to $1,133,726,295.
Thus, the combined total of the funds
available for these programs equaled
$3,697,730,341.28.
A review of the annual report" of the
Commodity Credit Corporation as of
June 30, 1947, discloses that the Secretary of Agriculture, in the combined
operations of these two funds, has sustained a loss between the years 1933 and
1946, incJusive, of $3,·139,785,495 and
that the Commodity Credit Corporation
itself, as of that date, had a balance or a
net worth of $557,944,847.
These combined losses are summarized by: years in a table which I now
ask unanimous consent to have . printed
in the RECORD at this point.
There being no o15jection, the table
was ordered to be printed in the RECORD,
as follows:

power of the Corporation was increased
The PRESIDING OFFICER. The by succe·ssive amendments to the act of
question is on agreeing to amendment B . March 8, 1938, until now the Corporaoffered by the Senator from Delaware on tion is authorized to borrow $4,750,000,behalf of himself and other Senators.
000 on the cre.dit of the United States.
The amendment was agreed to.
On February 18, 1946, the Corporation
Mr. WlLLIAMS. On behalf of the Sen- was granted an additional $500,000,000
ator from Virginia [Mr. BYRD], the SenTABLE No. 1.-Statement of financial operations of the Commodity Credit ' Corporation,
ator from Missouri [Mr. KEM], the Sen·including sec. 32 funds
ator from Nevada [Mr. MALONE], the
Senator from Iowa [Mr. HICKENLOOPER],
Restoration of
Cumulative total
Capitaliza·
capital impairthe Senator from Nebraska [Mr. BUTCumulative.
Sec. 3? funds capital (columns
End of fiscal y.ear
ment by U.S.
gain or loss
tlon
(a), (b) and (c))
'LER], and myself I offer amendment letTreasury
tered "C" and ask that it be stated.
(b)
(d)
(c)
• (a)
(e)
The PRESIDING OFFICER. The
amendment will be stated.
\ 0
0
$3, 000, 000. 00
0
· - ·-- · -- ---- --·- --- I $3, 000, 000
The LEGISLATIVE CLERK. On page . 8, 1933_- -----' 0
0
0
3, 000,000.00
$730,367
------- ------·- ------.-beginning after the period, in line 22, it is 1934_-0
0
0
3,
000,000.00
1,
644,575
1935. --- - ·----·--·-- ·-·- - -----$16, 958, 085
116,958, 085.00
3 33, 031, 078
0
-- --------- 2 97, 000, 000
proposed to strike out down through line 1936.--------------0
15, 451, 587
132, 409, 672. 00
3 55, 092, 520
0
1937--------------------------4 on page 9, and to insert in lieu thereof 1938.- ----- ------------·------55,650,977
0 4 $94, 285, 404. 73
282, 346, 053..7~
3 110, 691, 738
4
119,
599,
918.
05
81,326,
615
0
483,
272,
586.
78
3
190, 982, 641
1939---- ----- --· ------- ·- --.--the following: '
6 43, 756, 731.01
189, 642, 890
629, 158, 745. 77
0
3 394, 190, 287
1940.-------------------------The Board shall consist of four members
(in addition to the Secretary), who shall be
appointed by the President, by and with the
advice and consent of the Senate. Each appointed member of the Board shall hold oftlce
for a term of 4 years, except that (a) any
member appointed to fill a vacancy occurring
prior to the expiration of the term for which
his predecessor was appointed shall be appointed for the remainder of such term, and
(b) the terms of oftlce of members first taking
, oftlce after the date of enactment of this act
shall expire, as designated by the President
at the time of appointment, one at the end
of 1 year, one at the end of 2 years, one at
the end of 3 ,years, and one at the end of 4
years, after the date of enactment of this act.
In addition to their duties as members of the
~ard, such appointed members shall perform such other duties as may be prescribed
by the Secretary. Each appointed member of
the Board shall receive compensation at the
rate of $10,000 per annum, except that any
such member who holds another oftlce or
position in the Department of Agriculture the
compensation .for which exceeds such rate

0
4 1, 637, 445. 51
219, 365, 779
1941_.-- ----------------------0 - 6 27, 815, 513. 68
188, 880, 813
1942.- ------------------------' 0
93,368,302
0
1943.------- --· -------------.-0 4 256, 764, 881. 04
52,516,889
1944_- ·-·--·------------------58,377,445
0 6 921, 456, 561. 00
1945.- ·-- ------ ----------- -· - -7
500,000,000
6
641,
832,
080.
64
86,
647, 936
1946 .• ----------------- -------0
0
75,538,977
1947--- ------·-- -------- -- --- -TotaL .. ________________ 600,000,000 1, 964, 004, 046. 28
1, 133,726, 295
Reserve for postwar price support of agriculture ___________ -------------- ------------------ ----------------

850, 161, 970.28
1, Oil, 227, 269. 60
1, 104, 595, 571. 60
1, 413, 877, 341. 64
2, 393, 711,347. 64
3, 622, 191,364. 28
3, 697, 730, 341. 28

647, 254,409
766, 599, 715
964, 603, 919
3 1, 397, 772, 469
3 2, 290, 994, 088
3 3, 208, 022, 837
3 3, 079, 834, 799

3, 697, 730,341.28

3 3,

3

3
3

079,834,799

--- ------------- --

59,950, 695

TotaL _____________ ______ ---~---~------ -------------·---- ---------------- ---------·--------

a 3, 139, 785, 494

Capitalization and appropriations·------------·-------------------- -------- - ------ ------------------- $3,697,730,341
Cumulative loss sustained, 1933 through 1947-sec. 32 funds and the Commodity Credit Corporation
(column (e)>-------·-----------------------------------·---------------·--------------------------- . 3, 139,785,494
Net worth as of June 30, 1947·----------------------------------------·---------·-·-----r--·---557,944,847
Original capitalization. Subscribed by the Secretary of Agriculture and the Governor of Farm Credit Administration. The funds for such subscription were derived from the appropriation authorized by sec. 220 of the National
Industrial Recovery Act (48 Stat. 210), and made by the Fourth Deficiency Act, fiscal year 1933 (48 Stat. 274}:
2 In accordance with .the act of Apr. 10, 1936 (15 U. S. C., 1940 ed., 713a), the Corporation's capitalization was in·
creased to $100,000,000, the additional $97,000,000 of the Corporation's stock being acquired by the Reconstruction
Finance Corporation.
·
a Loss.
4 Appropriation.
• Payment to U.S. Treasury.
e Restoration by note cancellation.
r P aid to the Corporation to be held as a reserve for postwar price support of a~r i cul Lu re in accordan ce with the act
of Feb. 18, 1946 (60 Stat. 6).
·
~
I
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Mr. WILLIAMS . . I have two· additional tables, the first of which · shows a
break-down by commodities arid years of
that portion of the loss .which was sustained by the CommoditY Credit Corpo-
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ration itself, amounting to $1,831,498,139; tables be incorporated in the RE\."ORD at
the second shows a break-down as to this point as a part of my remarks.
commodities and the expenditures of , There being no objection, the tables
section 32 funds during the same period. were ordered to be printed in the REcI ask unanimous consent that these ORD, as.follows:

~ABLE No. 2.-Program results from Oct. 17, 1933, through June ' 30, 1947

Program

Cumulative,
Oct. 17, 1933,
to June 30,
1941

Fiscal year ended June 3G1942

1943

Subsidy programs:
,
· Apple freight equalization .••• ----c---- ---------------- ---------------- ---------------Beef production..-----·-------- -------- --- ------------- ---------------- -------- --------

1944

I

1945

$3,047,115

Cumulative,
Oct. 17, 1933,
to June 30,
1946

'

---------------- ------------ --------- ------ ---- ------------------------------- ---------------------------~--- --- ---- ---- -- ---------------· -1$1,600,000
---------- ------ ---= ~- ------------------------- ------------------------------- ---- -------------------------- - ------------------------------- ------------------- -- ---------- -- ----------------------------- ------------------------------- ----------------

5, ;J; ~~g

----------------

~~~b~~~~~~=~============:::::::::: ================
================ -----,5;i53;893"
---------------- -------------~1 8, 919,376

Vegetable oils and meals ________ ___
Pear freightt~qualization _______________
Phosphate fertilizer ____________________
Pork purchase ________ _________________
Sheep and lamp production ________ ____
Sugar·--------------------------------Vegetables for processing. ________ ______
Vegetables, frozen ________':. _____________
Wheat for alcohol
Wheat for feed •.·-------·--------·------

1

$11,437,554
I 26,101,634
118,472,810
I 11,674,918
1 1,036 ---------------- ---------~-----1100,903
I 2, 606,725
I 4, 227,886
I 476,558
99,271
1 359,755
11,166,751
t 9, 252
79
12, 800,000 ---- -- -------- - - - -------- --- ---- - -------------- 11,697,048
11,920,359
1 2, 257
---------------- ---------------12,106,398
I, 026
-------·-------1153,136,335
t 532,253,665
519,390,647
-------------- -- ----- -------- --- ---------------1 503; 374
---------------118,811,060
1 23,579,833
1 32,036,548
-----------·- ---12,697,103
198,161 ---------------I 2, 719,720
1 8, 897.342
112,902,735
113,143,008
1163,062
24,944 ---------------- ---------------I

,
-- ------------·-- •--------------- ------------------------------- ---------------- ----------------

1947

I $182,603 -------- ----- -- - -- -------------1 5, 000,156
1$33,204,163
$1,299,861

-~--------------

~:~~ ~o:Yf~~~i>ie:::::::::::::::::::::: ================ ::::::::::::==== :::::::::::::::~ -----,4;'235~6o7- -----,3~676~691-

cheese, Cheddar _______________________
Cocoa.... ---------" ---------- ----- ---:..Coffee ... ------ -------- --------- --- ---Corn ceiling price adjustmenL-------Corn for alcohol2 ____ ~----------------Corn purchase and shelling ____________
Corn importation __ ____________________
J;>aiz:y production ______________________
Flaxseed _______ -----------------------Fruits for processing ___________________
Hay for dairymen ______________________
Milk, :flpid ___.__________________________
Millfeed price· support_ ________________
Oilseeds and products:
Peanut butter--------------------Peanuts ___________________________

1947

1 5, 563,880
10,356,565

19,051,802
19,119,557

. 11;, ~~~: ~~

1

2, 054,403

--------i7o~92o-

52,132
---------------1 5, 630
--------- -- -- -- ------------ - - --- --- ---------- ___ _ -- - ----- ii~ 462,810
109, 670
1341,455
--------- ------1 463,283
----------------

, 1 4, 972,949
16,477,244

~~:· 1~~~:
~g~
36,386

1 34:

~~i:
~
1 2, 465

1 $3, 229, 718
1 36, 904, 458
I 6, 994
1 12, 965, ~33
1 67, 634, 784
I 101, 939
' 1 7, 217, 528
11,535,679
1 4, 400,000
13,619,664
12,·10/i, 372
11, 206, 24il, 457
I 393,704
I 74,768,896
1 2, 498,942
I 38, 126, 088
1138, 118
19, 557, 588
16,205,449
1.1; 916, 284
I 99, 012, 027
1 6, 903,824
1142,237
I 89N)44
1330
1 43, 238, 152
I 118, 119, 168
I 86, 369, 626
13,660,216
1 22, 700, 000
J. 238, 412, 310
I

31,043
1965,213

~b~

31g;
------- - --------

-------- -- ------ ---------------- ---------------- .- --------------'1142, 237 --------·- ------- ------------------------------- ---------------- ---------------- -~-------------189,344 ---------------- --------- ::~----------------- --- ---------------- ---~-----------t 330 ---------------- ------------- --- -·- -------------141,427,240
11,810,912
I 69,710,.147
8, 435, 112
1
114,476, 131"
·63, 093,441 12,138,179
t 498,283
11, 996,688
4, 834, 755
1 21,900,000 ---------------- ---------------- --------- -- ----- ------~---- - ---1 81, 100,000
1 96,600,000
1 53,800,000
t l, 032,023
19,713

.c ______________ ---------------- -------------- -- ---------------- --"·-------- - ---------------~-- ---------------t 8, 194, 706
t 39,007,814
I 9, 641,613
1
---------------- ---------------- ---------------20,938,233
----- - ---------- ---------------- : ____ ____ _______ _______ :__ ______

2--------------------- -------------------------------

t 5, 900,000

Total subsidy programs ______________ ----------------

1 8, 300,000

1 800,000

1145,455,694

1 390,064,068

1 741,659,713

1 845, 102, 114

22,364,160

1 2, 108, 217,429

45,958

174, 148
482
119; 562
3, 373
7, 236,315
79,152, 962
1113,881

1 11,857

208,249
371,838
1181, 962
1-167,703
27,226,590
237. 463, 033
I 130, 198

J========,J=========J==========J=========J========J=========J==========Jo========

Other programs:
Ammonium nitrate-------------------- -----------~---- ---------------- ---------------- --------------- _

~:~:an<i-rieB.S:<fr-i·ectibie.:::::::::::: ::::·:::::::::::: .. 2-------~~~- ---------=~~~~-

1

~~: ~~

116,943

1464

12,538
1167, 555
17,268,333
22,940,882
112, 130

Castor
..• ------------------------ ---------------1 31 521 - --------------Corn ___beans
.________________________________
1$20,078,488 ---------------19,478,707
14,461,707
·
810,976
Cotton _____ ·- --------------------------121,401, 798
63,334, 939
25, 525, 792
-27, 373, 731
Cotton, Puerto Rican __________________ ---------------- ---------------- ---------------- ---------------Cotton, American-Egyptian, Sea Is_
- .
,,- land ~ -------------------------------- ---------------- ---------------.- -------------.- -1156, 121

151,153

·g~n~~: !'lfo~i~~~~:==================== ================ ================ ================ ================

1i; ~: ~~ I-

694,627
803
6, 013, 354
46, 536, 525
14, 187

1533,605
31,

I 501, 550
5, 875,222

37,023

~~~: ~~

119,

i~~: ~i~

'53. 975, 969

-- ·. ggng~; b~~ae;, ~~jeftiie-raiJrics::::::: :::::::::::::::: -----==~~~~~~- ----------2;769~ ~~:.'.:::_~-~~~~~- ----------3;586- --------,47;959- ::::::::::::::::
Cotton, linters _________________________ ---------------Cotton, supply------------------------ "-----------:" __
Dairy animals------------------------- ---------------Eggs __________ ____________ ____ ________ _ ---------------Feed for Government facilities .•••••••• ----------------

---------------- ---------------1, 283,411
158, 344
---------------- ---------- J----- ---------------- ------------------------------1115,672
t 537, 168
l2, 856
-"-------------- --------------- - ---------------- -·------------------------------ ---------------- ---------------460

r~: ~I2

!~6: g~~

11,055,451
1 41,604
1, 592; 788
24,628
.1655, 688
199,600
461
1122,636
I 19,482
8 47,338,253
4 161,915,684
26,438,161
I 9, 366,369
624,820
I 21, 577,171
I 954,200
16
115,007
112,487
23,674
·1; 561,822
1, 289,554
341,425
1376, 110
39, 816
1 3,751
I 85, 288, 510
95
1109, 480
223,758
11,313, 191
I 66,014
2, 741,090
88,267
I 2,143, 093
9, 742, 232
5, 743
22,710, 161
11,210,063
1 41,323
l 49, 319,008
J 459,398

66,002,203

170, 929, 643

276, 727, 290

150, 796

237
24,628
I 104
423,602
1, 284

---------------112
1224,002
I 1, 283

~l:~Se~~~~~:::::::::::::::::::::::::::: :::::::::::::::: ::::::::::::::::: ------------146" -----------1257- --------12i;7i2" -----------~-2iiii-

Foreign commodities __ --- -- ----------- --------------- - ---------------11,152,771
23,856,582
1.4, 201,934
2 8, 421,457
General commodities purchases ________ ---------------- ---------------- ---------------- ---------------- ---------- •----- ----------------

112

~: ~~*

20,414,919
161,915,684
26
1
================ :::::::::::::::: ----1i3;i48;494- -----,4;782;843" ------7;843;899'
Grain sorghums ________________________ ---------------- ---------------2, 555
1, 424
1 61,138
706, 593
1 24,614
· Hemp and,milkweed floss._----------- ____ _.___________ ---------------- ---------------1 329, 072
111, 865, 448
1 8, 125, 482
11, 257, 169
Hops.--------------------------------1162,036
1 799,011 ---------------- ---------------6, 847 ------- -------- - ---------------4

&:i~~~~-~ ~:::==============~====== =======~=======

i~~e~~clt ~~~~;;Jeiif~::::::::::::::: :::::::::::::::: :::::::::::::::: :::::::::::::::: :::::::::::::::: ::::::::::::::::

.

22,

~~~: 6~~

1~~ ---------92;82i-

Milk, dried.·-------------------------- ---------------- ---------------- ---------------- ---------------- ----------- --- - - -------~-------Molasses ________________ .-------------- --------- _______ - ~ --- ------. ____ --------- _______ --------- _______ ----------. _____ -· ------ --______
Naval stores __________ :.________________
t 4, 435, 579
27,014 •
430,747
3, 962, 806
1, 084,011
493, 283

112,487
23, 674
1 460

~::-ufs-~:::::::::::::::::::::::: :::::: :::::::::::::::: :::::::::::::::: :::::::::::::::: _________ :~~~::_
~=~~~ ~~~~~:~:::::::::::::::::::::

~~; 2~~
13~~: M~

Pecans~ --------------------~---- ------ :

;8~; ~~~ -------~-~==~::~-

: : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : :: :
1

---------------- ------------ ---13,751 ---------- ------ ---------------- ______ : _____ ____ ----- ---- -- --- - Potatoes, white ______________ __________ ---------------- --------------- - ---------------1 3, 467, 589
112,958,355
t 8, 771,278
I 60, 091,288

~~1:~0:~:~~~~================~======== :::::::::::::::: -----:-, iii;337- =::::::::::::
=== ::::::::: =::: == =----------i; 848" ::::::::: ======= ------------- =~1 51, 582
'
251,395
1139,824
113,897
24, 958

Rye __ _-------------------------------1 4, 575
29,489
Seeds, miscellaneous ___________________ ---------------- ----------------

1 597,945

944

~~;~e-ari8:::::::::::::::::::::~: ::::::: :::::::::::::::: ::=::::::::::::: ________ _ ~:: ~:: __________ _ ~:~=~
S'oyb~an

oiL ___________________________
Spruce logs, Alaska ____________________
Tobacco ___ --------------·-------------Vegetables, canned ____________________
Wheat·-------------------------------Wheat, expor.t ___ ___________ ___________
Women's land army ___________________

1

1

_:::::::::::::::

1 263,966

I

429, 163

t 23,061

T

iiiiii-

= :::::::::::::::: ----74i;
---------------- -- -------------- ------·- --------- ---------- ----- 31, 179
1 10,406
67, 494
---------------- ---------------1 22,522 --------------- 1 2, 368,961
270, 255
1 21,865
1 2, 107, 589
112,099
1 96,895
7, 39!i, 210 ·
2, 349, 554
1, 617,865
596, 186
--------- ----- -- ----------- ----.- ------- - -------- ______ "_________ ----- -- --------1 6, 888
12,831
1 6, 199; 460
5, 089,029
28,505,494
1 28,412,822
116,947,002
23,157,-655
17,517,267
---------------- ---------------- ----------·------ ------------- --1 993,084
1 216,361
I 618
------------------------------------·--------------------------- ---------------I 41,323 ---------------1
14 1
33
L _____
_____
l
'
I
i

~~floca~d":::.::::::::::::::::~::::::: -----------~-=~~- :::::::::::::::: ::::::::::::::::
Total other programs ________________

1' 60, 389, 701

69, 174,830

Total gains and losses from program
operations.---------------- ____ ----

I

60, 389, 701

. 60, 874, 830

~-~~::::~-

I

97, 543, 552

_=:~~~:~~-

1 35, 184, 774

18,282,947

47,912,142
I

371, 781, 121

I

776, 844, 4871

1 779, 099, 911

I

193, 293, S03

I

1, 831, 490, 139

'

'
tLoss
Estimated.
.
8 Included gain of $794,100 reported by Office of Foreign Contract Settlement in 1946.·
1 Includes gain of $178,697,602 carried as Special Reserves-General Commodities Purchase Program as of June 30, 1946, and transferred to income in May of 1947.
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TABLE No. a.-Exportation arid domestic consumption of agricultural commodities-expenditures by commodity groups and projects,

fiscal years 1936-47
Hl36

1937

1938

1939

1940

1941

1942

1943

1944

1945

1946 1

1947

I

Total

--------------------l------------------------1-~----· 1------1-------·1------1------ 1-------

Cotton:
Stamp plan ___ ______________
Supplemental plan_-------Purchases_----------------Export_ ____________________
Diversion.-----------------

---------- ---------- ---------- ______ ; ___
$40,000 $2,725,000 $3,450,000 ---------- ---------- ---------- ---------- --------- ---------- ---------- -- -- ------ ------ ____ ----- ______ 17, 802,000 ------- ____ ---------- ---------- ---------- ---------- ---------$3,331,325 ----------

$926,837 $1,347,039 13, 563,350 26,902, 710 1, 346,020 ---------$140 ---------- --------- - - -- -- -------------- ---------- ---------17,335 35,636,762 6, 180,713 6, 363,091 ---------- ---------- ---------- $15,840,377 $33,370,968
728,653
$6,836
133,829
530,057
232,290
398, 518 · 1, 078,933 $6,475,499 1, 319,496 $273, 764 3, 264,724 1, 688, 645

TotaL____________ _______ 4, 059,978

------ ------------ -----1-------

6,836 1, o6o, 666 1, 894,431 49,472,402 54, oo8, 941 12,238,044 6, 475,499 1, 319, 636

273, 764 19, 10s, 101 35, os9, 613

Dairy:
Stamp plan-----------.------ ---------- ---- ------ ---------39,453 3, 010,000 10,272,000 10,323,000 2, 544,000 ---------- ---------- ---------- ----·- ----Purchases __________________ -- -------368, 3!j6 5, 876,612 38,932,498 14,060,014 2, 472,891 15,187,386 1, 265,537 3, 610,624 ---------- ---------- ----------

.

~1~~:.;ioii:::=============== ========== ========== ========== ----~~~=~~
TotaL ___________________ -----.- ----

$6,215,000
17,802,000
47,417,421
97,409,246
16, 131,244

184,974,911

26, 188, 453
81,773,948
145, 134
13,246, 524

~~~: &~~ --2;iio;s29 -Ts69;232 -6;573;436 ========== ---------------1-----========== ========== ==========

368,386 5, 876,612 38,995,906 17,884,220 14,855,720 29,379,618 10,382,973 3, 610,624 ---------- ---------- ----------

121,354,059

Fruits:
Stamp p'lan _________________ ---------- -------- -- ---- -----35,926 2. 453,000 11,026,000 17,657,000 6, 330,000 ---------- ---- ------ ---------- ---------Purchases __________________ 2,182,843 6,110; 18316,739,00010,910,314 .22,757,863 21,741,880 12,216,226 5,509,079 1,242,780 3,069,212
787,496
28,295
Export _____________________ ---------514
19,151
39, 377
59,475 ----------- ----------- --- - -- ---- ---------- ---------- ---------- ---------Diversion__________________
256,438
179,525
571,894
866,182
286,759
232,938
93,898 ---------- ---------- ---------- ---------- ----------

37,501,926
103,295,171
118,517
2, 487,634

TotaL------------------- 2, 439,281 6, 290,222 17,330,045 11,851,799 25,557,097 33,000,818 29,967,124 11,839,079 1; 242,780 3, 069,212

787,496

28,295

143,403,248

.

Gr~n:

Stamp plan _________________ ---------- ---------- ---------- · 12,670 2, 916,000 13,800,000 21,896,000 10,939,000 ---------- ---------- ---------- ---------Purchases _____ : _________-___ 5, 610,046
422,178 13,734,001 9, 107,360 30,263.103 4, 213,088 3, 042,279 1, 541,825
945 ------- -- - - --- -- ---- ---------Export_-------------------154,261
231,112
78,961 9,116, 007 1 11,115,141 4,465, 971 4, 217,037 6, 656,673 1,313, 993 4, 154,712 3, 740,075 ----------

- ---;; :; .; ;;:~~~; ;;:~;:~;~44, 30~: ;;:;;;:;~ -~:;;,;:; ; ~ -;:; ;:~; -;:;~:; ; -;:; ;:~; : : : : :

D:~:'~-~::::::::::::::::: ;:;;;:~;

MeaJ~~mp
plan·--------~--~--- ---------- ---------- ---------- ---------Purchases. _________________ ----------

------~-= ---------- ----------

oool

4, 715,
26,602,000 11, 786,000 ---------=__=
__=_=__=__=_:!====
107,229 ---------- ---------- 20,·969, 768 4, 123,36.3 2, 435, 175
440,000
367,194 ---------- ---------- ---------------~--141,620 ----------- --------- -- - --------- ---------- ---------- ---------- ----------

Export. ____________________ ---------- ---------- ----------

206,827
311, 605
977, 393 1, 450,014 ---------- ---------- -- -------- ---------158,221 ----- -- ---- ----------- ---- -- ---- ---------- -------- -- ---------- ---------8, 895,202 I, 315,709
279,837 ---------- -------- -- ---------- ----------

!, 742,938

2, '101, 986

Vegetables:
Stamp plan _________________
Purchases __________________
Export. ____________________
Diversion __________________

./

1

TotaL...................

2, 293,102 1, 729,851 ----------

----------~~ ---------------- ~------

---------- -- -------- ----------

3, 843
861,000 10,332,000 30,418,000 20,415,187 --------- - --- --- ---- ---------- -- ------ -1,707,599 1,365,684 6,632,906 5,429,351 · 2,769,886 12,496,852 4,609,489 1,268,944 3,688,430 2,S61,179 6,732,26820,613,935
----~--- -- ----- -- ---- ----------- ------- -- -- ---------- ---------- ---------909,570
954,091
33, 164
54,577 1, 895,744
366,956
213, 932 2, 715,394
233,489
857,708 4, 714,231

---------- ---------- ------------------- ---------- 1, 309,·768

----- - - - ------

TotaL___________________ 1, 707, 599 · 1, 365,684
Miscellaneous:
bu.vrcehrsS:oens___-_-_-_-_--_-_-_-__·--= ----------

9, 206,807

7, ·94~674

5, 466,358

------ - - - ------1------1------1-------====

3, 685,463 24; 724, 596 35,394,445 21,898,063 6, 403,824 3, 194, 668 8, 499,546 26,282,257

=-==-==-====-==
6, 517

983,970

570,928 1, 089,743

758,072

8, 896,903

883,117

8, 996,194

3, 503,456

626,453

239,269

19,599

66,614 ---- ------

3, 745,120 _ 626,453

239,269

19,599

66,614 ----------

18,238,453

975,334 25,777,837 41, 067,410 50,474,990 ----------

118,295,571

33,945
594,916
107,861
125,045
99,291
241,664 ---------- ---------- ---------- ---------- ---------------274,207
- - -----------------------------------1------1------1------40,462 1, 258,177 1,165,844 1,197, 6tl4 _

School lunch~------------------ ---------- ----------

----------~---------- -----------~-----------

-----------

TotaL-----·------------- 16,896,182 15,451,587 54,338,845 79,811,828,185,208,471 212, 744,761 182,739,272 87,094,600 4B, 867:979 54,851, 39S ~ 72,070, ~65 1, 092,748,910

1 Obligations.
.
2 Cash payments only. Commodities purchased for school milk and lunch program shown under appropriate commodity head and not segregated as to distribution to school·
lunch or other authorized agencies.
,

Mr. WILLIAMS. Senate bill 1322, a
bill to provide a Federal charter for the
Commodity Credit Corporation, which
is now before the Senate, requires, in
section 9, that "the Board of Directors
shall consist of not less than 3 or
more than 11 persons employed in the
Department of Agriculture who shall
be appointed by and hold office at the
pleasure of the Secretary," in addition
to the Secretary himself, who is designated to serve as Chairman of the Board.· ·
I have prepared an amendment, a copy
of which is on the desks of Senators.
This amendment requires that .in aqdition to the Secretary of Agriculture being designated as Chairman of the.
Board, the Board of Directors of the

Corporation shall consist of four members who shall be appointed by the
President and confirmed by the Senate.
It is my contention that the nominations of members of the Board of Direc,..
tors of tpis .Corporation, upon· whom
such broad powers of administration are
being conferred by Congress, should require Senate confirmatiop. I pa_rticulary urge that we incorporate this requirement in the bill in view of .the fact
that it is .proposed --under ..this .legisla-: . .
tion to confer upon this.. unknown Board
of Directors .the power -to borrow money
and pledge the security o'f the United
States . Governmen.t itself in the ..
amount of $4,750,()00,000 in addition to
transferring to their control the net

worth of the Corporation, which in itself
exceeds $500,000,000. There is nothing
unusual in this procedure, since it is
only a continuation of the same principles under which the Reconstruction
Finance Corporation and other Government corporations operate. The laws
with· respect to all of them require that
the Board of Directors must be confirmed
by the Senate.
Perhaps the paramount reason for requiring S_enate confirmation. in appointments of trust is that the Presiden.t . of
the! United . St.~tes~ in selecting men . to
occupy such positions, will have greater ·
regard for their character and fitness
than.he would otherwise have if no Senate confirmation were required . .
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Since under the Reorganization Act
which the Congress passed d,uring the
· Seventy-ninth Congress all corporations
of this character are required to be chartered by the Congress, I believe that it
would be dangerous to establish a precedent here today by making an exception
to the rule that members of Boards of
Directors of Government corporations be
required to be confirmed by .the United
States Senate.
Another reason why I would require
confirmation by the Senate of the Board
of Directors of, the Commodity Credit
Corporation is to prevent a recurrence
of recent unpleasant developments.Senators will recall that a few months
ago the Commodity Credit Corporation
and other Government procurement
agencies, through their haphazard buying methods, intentionally_or otherwise,
had been charged with manipulating our
commodity markets. At that time it was
difficult or impossible for the investigators to determine who in the Commodity
Credit Corporation was responsible for
the leaks on buying schedules which oc. curred or which official was charged with
the responsibility of conducting their
buying · programs. My amendment
would place a greater responsibility upon
the President and upon the United States
Senate to see to it that men of the highest character and ability are appointed
to these offices. I know of no other way
under the functions ·ef our Government
whereby we can insure that this will be
done other than by the power of con.firmation by the Senate, with instructions that .t hese men must make an annual report to Congress of their operation&
·
Mr. President, I ask that this amendment be accepted.
. Mr. AIKEN. Mr. President, it is my
<understanding that the amendment offered by the Senator from Delaware on
behalf of -himself and his colleagues
leaves the way clear for the Board of
the Commodity Credit Corporation to be
chosen from among officials of the Department ·of Agriculture, although requiring them to be designated by the
President · and confirmed by the Senate.
I do not believe that this will hamper
the work of the Commodity Corporation.
I believe that most, if not all, the members of the Board should be chosen from
.the Department of Agriculture, because
the very nature of their work requires
'them to be familiar with practically all
the work of the Department of Agriculture. Furthermore, members of the
Board are under the direction of the Secretary, according to this amendment, at
such times as they are not employed in
Commodity Credit Corporation work. I
see no seriously harmful effects upon the
Commodity · Credit Corporation work
through the adoption of this amendment.
However, I ask the Senator from Delaware if he would agree to a six-member
Board besides the Secretary of Agricul. ture, rather than a four-member Board.
The reason is that the Board members
must be familiar with so many different
branches of work. They must have full
knowledge of the price-support program,
of surpluses, and of shortages. They
must kriow about the . production goals
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which have been laid down. They must . of the Board of Directors, I hardly see
be familiar with the marketing quotas. any necessity for providing for a greater
They must deal with the school-lunch number in the bill as we pass it, so that
program. They must decide how to later we shall be able to split the differspend section 32 funds, and also must be ence with the House of Representatives.
familiar with both domestic and foreign If we wish to have five Directors, I think
requirements. It seems to me that a we should provide for five. During the ·
little larger Board than a four-member War, the Commodity Credit Corporation
Board and the Secretary could perform surel¥ had more duties than it has now.
these functions much better. I wonder If it could operate during the war period
if the Senator would be willing to modify , with five Directors, certainly there is no
his amendment to that extent. At the reason in the world why it cannot ·operpresent time the Board consists of nine ate with five DirEctors today.
members, all officers or employees of the
The PRESIDING OFFICER. Does the
Department of Agriculture.
Senator from Vermont desire to offer an
Mr. WILLIAMS. -Mr. President, I am amendment to the modified amendment?
not free to accept the suggestion of the
Mr. AIKEN. I think we shoUld obtain
Senator from Vermont, because some of the consensus of opinion of the Senators
the Senators who joined me. in this now present. Certainly I would not sugamendment and who were most insistent · gest the ·absence of a quorum or call for
that the Board consist of five members a yea-and-nay vote, but I move to modify
are not in the Chamber at this time. the amendment by having it provide for
Therefore I could not ~gree to the modi- six Directors, instead of four. I ask for
fication of the amendment. The bill will a rising vote on that question.
have to go to the House. Perhaps some
The PRESIDING OFFICER. The apchange could be made there. We could propriate terms of the amendment would
even let the bill go through with a five- also have to be changed in order to conmember Board, and if we found that it form with the Senator's motion.
did not work, the law could be amended
Mr. AIKEN. Yes; I include in my
later.
motion any changes in the amendment
The Senator from Vermont raised this which may be appropriate and necessary.
same question a short time ago. I asked
The PRESIDING OFFICER. The
the Library of Congress to check back question
is Qn agreeing to the motion of
and see how many members had been on the
from Vermont for the furthe previous boards. While it is true ther Senator
modification of amendment C of
that there are now nine members of the the Senator
Board, it is- also true that during 1940, the question.]from •Delaware. [Putting
1941, 1942, 1943, 1944, and 1945 this Cor!.
The "noes" appear to have it. ·
poration operated with a membership of
Mr. MORSE. I ask for a division.
only five Directors. If the Board could
On a division, the motion was rejected.
operate with five members during that
The PRESIDING OFFICER. The
6-year period, four of which were war question
now occurs on agreeing to the
years, when the Secretary of Agriculture modified amendment
C~ as offered by the
had the power to enlarge the Board if he Senatorfrom Delaware
[Mr. WILLIAMs].
had seen fit, I do not see any reason why, · ·The amendment was agreed
to .
in postwar years, the B·o ard cannot opThe
PRESIDING
OFFICER.
Are
erate with the same sized membership.
further amendments to be proI should like to see the Senator from there
posed?
. Vermont withhold his request and accept
Mr. BYRD. Mr. President, on behalf
this amendment, which provides for a
membership of four in addition to the of the Senator from Delaware [Mr. WILChairman, making a total of five, giving LIAMS] and myself, I offer th3 amendment which I send to the desk and ask
the Department of Agriculture the same to
have stated.
number of directors with which the Board
The PRESIDING OFFICER. The
operated during the 6-year period mentioned. It is only recently that the amendment will be stated.
The CHI-EF CLERK. On page 2, in line
memb ~rship has been raised to nine. I
think we could at least try to operate 18, after the word "name", it is proposed
to insert "until June 30, 1960."
on that basis .
Mr. BYRD. Mr. President, I should
Mr. AIKEN. The reason I made the
suggestion was that I believe that the like to state the purpose of the amendduties of the Commodity Credit Corpora- ment.
Mr. AIKEN. Mr. President, may the
tion are rather more diverse now, with
the various relief programs in effect, than amendment be restated?
The . PRESIDING OFFICER. The
they were even during the war years.
I agree with the Senator that the Com- amendment will be restated.
The Chief Clerk again read the
modity Credit Corporation · probably
could function with either a five-man or amendment.
a seven-man Board of Directors. HowMr. AIKEN. Mr. President, that
ever, realizing that this bill is likely togo amendment will be all right. As I unto conference with the House of Repre- derstand it, it will extend the life of the
sentatives, I wish to make sure that the corporation for 12 years, which will corSenate provides for a sufficient number ·respond to the length of life given the
of Directors so that if the bill goes to · -RFC in its charter.
conference and 1f the 'conferees on the
Mr. BYRD. Mr. President, the purpart of the House insist upon 'having only pose of the amendment · is, instead of
three Directors, the· Senate conferees making the chart~r a perpetual one, as
will still have some grounds on which to ·the pending bill.now provides, to give the
reach a satisfactory agreement.
charter a life of 12 years, and to put it
Mr. WILLIAMS. Mr. President, if we in the same class as the charter of the
in the Senate wish to have five members R~construction Finance Corporation.
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ment which I now send to the desk and
ask to have stated.
The PRESIDING OFFICER. The
amendment will be stated.
The CHIEF CLERK. On page 14, it is
proposed to strike out lines 7 to 20, inclusive; and in the committee amendment on page 14, in line 21, it is proposed
to change the section number from 19
to 18.
Mr. BYRD. Mr. President, this amendment would 'strike out section 18 on page
14: Section 18 _permits the pooling of
the administrative expenses of the Department of Agriculture and the Commodity Credit Corporation. I do not
think a charter is any place in which to
write legislation of that character. FurSEc. 5. Limitations on authority: (a) The
Corpo.ration shall be limited in the ex·e rcise
thermore, if that provision of the bill
of the,.powers conferred upon it by this act
were adopted, it would deprive the Aptopropriations Committee of the power to
( 1) Supporting the prices of agricultural
allocate expenses as between the Departcommodities through loans, purchases, payment of Agriculture and the Commodity
ments, and other operations.
Credit Corporation . .
(2) Making available materials and facili· Mr. AIKEN. Mr. President, I cannot
ties required in connection with the provote for the amendment proposed by the
duction and marketing of agricultural commodities.
Senator from Virginia. The purpose of
(3) Procuring · agriculturai commodities
section 18, as written into the bill, is to
for sale to other Government agencies, forprovide a certain degree of latitude for
eign governments, and domestic, foreign, or
the Commodity Credit Corporation in
international relief or rehabilltation agencies,
handling its accounts. It would ebviate
and to meet· domestic ·requirements. ,
the necessity of setting up different book( 4) Removing and disppsing of or aiding in
keeping accounts for the particular hours
the removal or disposition of surplus agricultural commodities.
of the day different men work on the
( 5) Increasing the domestic consumption
affairs of the Commodity Credit Corpoof agricultural commodities by expanding or
ration or on the affairs of some division
aiding in th:e expansion of-domestic markets
of the Department of Agriculture. I
or by developing or ~ding in the developagree that the amendment, if adopted,
ment of new and additional markets, marketprobably would not terribly cripple the
ing facilities, and U$eS for such commodities.
work of the Commodity Credit Corpora(6) Exporting or causing to be exported, or
aiding in the development of foreign martion, unless at some future time there
kets for, agricultural' commodities.
might be an interpretation by some other
(7) Carrying out such other operations as , agency of the Government as to how
the Congress may specifically authorize or
these books should be set up and carried.
provide for.
If the amendm-ent then were in force, it
(b) The Corporation shall not exercise
would · ~eprive .t he Commodity Credit
any of the powers conferred upon it by this
Corporation of the latitude it would need
act to carry out any program unless such
in carrying on -tts' work to the best adprogram is provided for in its annual budget
program submitted to Congress pursuant to
vantage. I do not say that that ever
the Government Corporation Control Act.
would happen or that the Commodity
Mr. BYRD. . Mr. President, the pur- Credit Corporation ever would require
pose of this amendment is to make it such latitude in respect to carrying on
clear that this charter does not increase its activities in such a way.
The Treasury Department has no obin any way the authority or power of
the Commodity Credit Corporation and, jection to the provisions of the amendfurthermore, that it does not conflict ment.
As I have said, I cannot vote for the
with the provisions of the so-called
Byrd-Butler Reorganization Act of the amendment; but I should like to have
the Members of the Senate who ·are
Corporation.
Mr. AIKEN. Mr. President, the present at this time vote on the question
amendment simply revises the language of its adoption. On that question, I shall
of the first paragraph of section 6, which vote "no."
Mr. BYRD. Mr. President, I merely
specifically defines 'the powers of the
Commodity Credit Corporation. The wish to say that section 18 is opposed by
amendment is in line with what the com- the General Accounting Ofiice, which
mittee intended. If there is doubt about often does give the power to pool such
the intent of the committee language in expenses. In many instances the Genthe first paragraph of section 6, the lan- eral Accounting Ofiice · has given that
guage proposed by the Senator from Vir- authority, and it has authority to apginia is acceptable to me, although I can- prove it. But I do not think such power
should be provided in this way.
not speak for the full committee.
The PRESIDING OFFICER. The
The PRESIDING OFFICER. The
question is on agreeing ' to the amend- question is on agreeing to the amendment offered by the Senator from Vir- ment of the Senator from Virginia for
ginia for himself and the Senator from himself and the Senator from Delaware
[Mr. WILLIAMS].
Delaware [Mr. WILLIAMS].
The amendment was agreed to.
The amendment was agreed , to.
The PRESIDING OFFICER. Are
Mr. BYRD. Mr. President, on behalf
of the Senator from Delaware [Mr. 'WIL- there further amendments to be proLIAMS] and myself. I offer the amend- posed?

The PRESIDING OFFICER. The
question is -on agreeing to the amendment offered by the Senator from Virginia for himself and the Senator from
Delaware [Mr. WILLIAMS].
The amendment was agreed to.
Mr. BYRD. Mr. President, on behalf
of the Senator from Delaware [Mr. WILLIAMs] and myself, I offer the amendment which I now send to the desK and
ask to have stated.
The · PRESIDING OFFICER. The
amendment will be stated.
The CHIEF CLERK. Beginning with line
3 on page 6, it is proposed to strike out
all down to anctiricluding line n ·on page
7, and insert the following:
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If there are no further amendments,
the question is on the engrossment and
third reading of the bill.
The bill was ordered to be engrossed
for a third reading, read the third time,
and passed, as follows:
Be it enacted, etc., That this act may be
cited as the "Commodity Credit Corporation Charter Act."
SEc. 2. Creation and purposes: For the
purpose of stabilizing, supporting, and protecting farm income and prices, assisting in
the maintenance of balanced and adequate
supplies of agricultural . commodities, products thereof, foods, feeds, and fibers (hereinafter collectively referred to as "agricultural commodities"), and facilitating the
orderly distribution of agricultural commodities, there is hereby created a body corporate to be known as the Commodity Credit
Corporation (hereinafter referred to as the
"Corporation"), which shall be an agency
and instrumentality of the United States,
within the Department of Agriculture, subject to the general direction and control of
the Secretary · of Agriculture (hereinafter
referred to as the "Secretary").
SEc. 3. Offices: The Corporation may establish offices in such place or places as it
may deem necessary or desirable in the conduct of its business.
SEc. 4. General powers: The Corporation( a) Shall have succession in its corporate
name until June 30, 1960.
(b) May adopt, alter, and use a corporate
seal, which shall be judicially noticed.
(c) May sue and be sued, b-ut no attach;.
ment, injunction, garnishment, or other similar process, mesne or final, shall be issued
against the Corporation or its property. The
district courts of the United States, including the district court of the District of Columbia and of any Territory or possession,
shall have exclusive original jurisdiction of all
suits brought by or against the Corporation:
Provided, That the Corporation may intervene in any court in any suit, action, or proceeding in which it has an interest. Any
suit against the Corporation shall be brougbt
in the District of Columbia, or in the district
wherein the plaintff resides or is engaged ,.i n
business. No suit against the Corporation
shall be allowed unless it shall have been
brought within two years after the right accrued on which suit is brought. All suits
against the Corporation shall be tried by the
court without a jury. Notwithstanding any
other provision of this Act, the Federal Tort
Claims Act (Public Law 601, 79th Cong.)
shall be appl~cable to the Corporation.
(d) May adopt, amend, and repeal bylaws,
rules, and regulations governing the manner
in which its business may be conducted and
the powers vested in it may be exercised.
(e) Shall ha.Ye all the rights, privileges and
ii:Q-munities of the United States, including,
btit not limited to, the right to priority of
payment with respect to debts due from in-"
solvent, deceased, or bankrupt debtors, and
immunity from the imposition of court costs,
fees, and charges, from the allowance of
interest on claims and judgments, and from
State and local statutes of limitations .on
suits, actions, or proceedings. The Corporation may assert such rights, privileges, and
immunities in any suit, action, or proceeding.
(f) Shall be entitled to the use of the
United States mails in the same manner and
upon the same conditions as the executive
departments of the Federal Government.
(g) May enter into and carry out such contracts or agreements as it deems necessary or
desirable in the conduct of its business. The
Corporation may, whenever it deems it necessary or desirable in the conduct of its business, CO:t:lsent to the modification of any term
or conditi<m of any contract or agreement of
any kind to which it is a party. State and
local regUlatory laws or rules shall not be
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other agency of the Department of Agrisection 7 (a) of the act of January 81, 1935,
culture, and of any State, the District of
as amended (15 U. S. C., 1940 ed., Supp.
Columbia, any Territory or possession, or
V, 713 (a)).
any political subdivision thereof. The CorSEc. 7. Capital stock: The Corporation shall
have a capitai stock of $100,000,000, which · poration may allot to any bureau, office, administration, or other agency of the Depart ..
shall be subscribed by the United States.
ment of Agriculture or transfer to such other
Such subscription shall be deemed to be fully
agencies as it may request to assist it in
paid by the transfer of assets to the Corporathe conduct of its business any of the funds
tion pursuant to section 16 of this act. The
available to it for administrative expenses.
Secretary is hereby authorized and directed
The personnel ·and facilities of the Corporato receive such stock and to exercise, on betion may, with the consent of the Corporahalf of the United States, any and all rights
tion, be utmzed on a reimbursable basis
of the United States arising out of the ownby any agency of the Federal Government,
ership of such stock. The Corporation shall
including
any bureau, office, administration,
pay interest to the United States Treasury on
or
other agency of the Department of Agthe amount of its capital stock, and on the
riculture, in th_e performanc;:e of any part
amount of the obligations of the _Corporation
or all of the functions of such agency.
purchased by the Secretary of the Treasury
SEC. 12. Utilization of associations and trade
pursuant to the act of March 8, 1938 (U.S. C.,
facilities: The Corporation may, in the contitle 15, sec. 713a-4), at such rates as may be
duct
of its business, utilize on a contract or
determined by the Secretary of the Treasury
fee basis, privately owned and operated plants
to be appropriate in view of the terms for
and facilities, committees or associations of
which such amounts are made available to
producers, producer-owned and producerthe Corporation.
controlled cooperative associations, shall to
SEC. 8. Funds: The Corporation ts authorthe fullest extent practicable utilize existing
ized to use in the conduct of its business all
trade channels for the marketing, sale, and
its funds and other assets, including capital
distribution of such agricultural commodiand net earnings therefrom, · and all funds
tie~
'
and other assets which have been or may
SEC. 13. Records; annual report: The Corhereafter be transferred or allocated to, borporation shall . at all times maintain comrowed by, or otherwise acquired by it.
plete and accurate books of account and shall
SEc. 9. Directors: The management of the
file annually with the ·Secretary a complete
Corporation shall be vested 1n a board of
report as to the business of the Corporation,
directors (hereinafter referred to as the
a copy of which shall be forwarded by the
"Board"), subject .to the general direction
Secretary
to the President for transmission to
and control of the Secretary who shall be a
the Congress.
director and serve as Chairman of the Board.
SEc. 14. Interest of Members of the ConThe Board shall consist of four members (in
gress: The provisions of section 1 of the act
addition to the Secretary), who shall be apof February 27, 1877, as amended (41 U.S. C.,
pointed by the President, by and with the
1940 ed., 22), shall apply to all contracts or
advice and consent of .t he Senate. Each apagreements of the Corporation, except conpointed member of the Board shall receive
tracts or agreements of a kind which the
compensation at the rate of $10,000 per
Corporation may enter into with farmers
annum and shall hold office for a term of
participating in a program of the Corpora4 years, except that (a)· any member aption.
pointed to fill a vacancy occurring prior to
SEc. 15. Crimes and offensesthe expiration of the term for which . his
predecessor was appointed, shall be appointed
FALSE STATEMENTS,' OVERVALUATION OF
for the remainder of such term, and (b) the
SECURITIES
terms of office of members first taking office
(a) Whoever makes any statement knowafter the date of enactment of this act shall
ing it to be false, or whoever willfully overtoexpire, as designated by the President at the
values any security, for the purpose of in(1) Supporting the prices of agricultural . time of appointment, one at the end of 1
fluencing
in any way the action of the Corcommodities through loans, purchases, payyear, and one at the end of 2 years, one at
poration, or for the purpose of obtaining for
ments, and other operations.
the end of 3 years, anci one at the end of 4
himself or another, money, property, or any(2) Making available materials and fac111years, after the date of enactment of this
thing of value, under this act, or under any
ties required in connection with the producact. In addition to their duties as members
other act applicable to the Corporation, shall,
tion and marketilig of agricultural commodof the Board, such appointed members shall
upon conviction thereof, be punished by a
ities.
perform such other duti~s as may be pre(3) Procuring agricultural commodities
fine of not more than $10,000 or by imprisonscribed by the Secretary. Each appointed
for sale to other Government agencies, forment by not more than 5 years, or both.
member of the Board shall receive compeneign · governments, and domestic, foreign, or
sation at the rate of $10,000 per annum, exEMBEZZLEMENT, AND SO PORTH; I'ALSE ENTRIES;
international r~lief or rehabilitation agencept that any such member who holds anFRAUDULENT ISSUE OF OBLIGATIONS OF CORPO•
cies, and to meet domestic requirements.
other office or position under the DepartRATION
( 4) Removing and disposing of or aiding
ment of Agriculture the compensation for
(b) Whoever, being connected in any catn the removal or disposition of surplus agriwhich exceeds such rate may elect to receive
pacity with the Corporation or any of its
cultural commodities.
compensation at the rate provided for such
programs, (i) embezzles, abstracts, purloins,
(5) Increasing the domestic consumption../ other office or position in lieu of the comor willfully misapplies any money, funds,
of agricUltural commodities by expanding or
pensation provided by this section.
securities,
or other things of value, whether
a,iding in the expansion of domestic markets
SEC. 10. Personnel of Corporation: The
belonging
to the Corporation or ptedged or
or by developing or aiding in the develop- . Secretary shall appoint such officers and
otherwise entrusted to it; or (11) with intent
ment of new and additional markets, marketemployees as may be necessary for the conto defraud the Corporation, m; any other
ing facilities, and uses for such commodities.
duct of the business of the Corporation,
body, politic or corporate, or any individual,
(6) Exporting or causing to be exported,
define their authority and duties, delegate
or to deceive any officer, auditor, or examiner
or aiding in the development of foreign
to them such of the powers vested in the
of the Corporation, makes any false entry
markets for, agricultural commodities.
Corporation as he may determine, require
1n
any book, report, or statement of, or to,
(7) Carrying out such other operations as
that such of them as he may designate be
the
Corporation, or draws any order, or issues,
the Congress may specifically authorize or
bonded and fix the penalties therefor. The
puts forth or assigns any note or other obliprovide for.
Corporation may pay the premium of any
gation or draft, mortgage, judgment, or debond or bonds. With the exception of ex(b) The Corporation shall not exercise any
cree thereof; or (iii) with intent to defraud
perts, appointments shall be made pursuant
of the powers conferred upon it by this act
the Corporation, participates or shares in,
to the civil-service laws and the Classificato carry out any program unless such proor receives directly or indirectly any money,
tion Act of 1923, as amended (5 u, s. c.,_1940
gram is provided for 1n its annual budget
profit, property, or benefits through any
ed., 661).
program submitted to Congress P'l:lrsuant to
transaction, loan, commission, contract, or
SEc. 11. · Cooperation with other governthe Government Corporation 'Control Act.
any other act of the Corporation, shall, upon
SEc. 6. Existing statutes applicable to the
mental agencies: The Corporation may, with
conviction thereof, be punished by a fine of
Corporation: The Federal statutes applicable
the consent of the agency concerned, acnot more than $10,000 or by imprisonment
cept and utilize, on· a compensated or un ..
to Commodity Credit Corporation, a Delafor not more than 5 years, or both.
compensated basis, the officers, employees,
ware corporation, shall be applicable to the
LARCENY; CONVERSION OF PROPERTY
services, facilities, and information of any
Corporation. Commodity Credit C9rp_o ration,
(c) Whoever shall willfully steal, conceal',
ag~ncy of the Federal Government, includa Delaware corporation, shall cease to be an
remove, dispose of, or convert to his own use
ing any bureau, office, administration, or
agency of the United States as provided in

applicable with respect to contracts or agreements of the Corporation or the parties thereto to the extent that such contracts or agreements provide that such laws or rules shall
not be applicable, or to the extent that such
laws or rules are inconsistent with such contracts or agreements.
(h) May in any manner acquire, hold, and
dispose of such real and personal property or
any interest therein as it deems necessary or
desirable in the conduct of its business.
(i) May borrow money subject to any provision of law applicable to the Corporation;
The Corporation shall at all times reserve a
sufficient amount of its authorized borrowing
power under the act of March 8, 1938 . (U. S. C.,
title 15, sec. 713a-4), which, together with
other funds available to the Corporation, will
enp.ble it to purchase, in accordance with its
_ contracts with lending agencies, notes, or
other obligations evidencing loans made by
such agencies under the Corporation's programs.
(j) Shall determine the character of and
the necessity for its obligations and ~xpendi
tures and the manner in which they shall be
incurred, allowed, ·and paid.
(k) : Shall have authority to make final and
conclusive settlement and adjustment of any
claims by or against the Corporation or the
accounts of its fiscal officers.
(1) May make such loans and advances of
its funds as it deems necessary or desirable
1n the conduct of its business. ·
(m) Shall have such powers as may be
necessary or appropriate for the exercise of
the powers specifically vested in the Corporation, and all such incidental powers as are
customary in corporations generally; but any
research financed by the Corporation shall
relate to the conservation or disposal of
c~mmodities owned or controlled by the
Corporation and shall be conducted in collaboration with research agencies of the
Depart~ent of Agriculture.
Beginning with line 3 on page 6, strike out
all down, to ·and including line 11 on page 7
and insert the following:
SEc. 5. Limitations .on authority: (a) The
Corporation shall be limited in the exercise
of the powers conferred upon it by this act
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or to that of another any property owned
<S. 714) authorizing the Secretary of the
or held by, or mortgaged or pledged to, the
Interior to issue a patent in fee to
Corporation, shall, upon conviction thereof,
Claude E. Milliken, which were, in line
be punished by a fine of not more than
11, to strike out "half, northwest· half"
$10,000 or by imprisonment for riot more
and insert "half of the northwest quarthan 5 years,
both.
ter"; and in line 13, after "acres", to inCONSPIRACY TO COMMIT OFFENSE
sert "Provided, That when the land here(d) Whoever conspires with another to
in described ·is offered for sale, the Crow
accomplish any of the acts made unlawful
Tribe or any Indian who is a member of
by the preceding provisions of this section
said tribe shall have 90 days in which to
shall, upon conviction thereof, be subject to
execute preferential rights to purchase
the same fine or imprisonment, or both, as is
said tract at a price offered to the seller
applicable in the case of conviction for doing
by a prospective buyer willing and able
such unlawful acts.
·
to purchase."
GENERAL STATUTES APPLICABLE
Mr. BUTLER. I move that the Sen(e) All the general penal statutes relating
to crimes and offenses against the United
ate concur in the amendments of the
States shall apply with respect to the CorHouse.
poration, its property, money, contracts and
The motion was agreed to.
agreements, employees, and operations:
AMENDMENT
OF TARIFF ACT OF 1930
Provided, That such general penal statutes
RELATING TO FIREWOOD AND OTHER
shall not apply to the extent that they reWOODs-AUTHORIZATION TO MAKE
·tate to crimes and offenses punishable under subsections (a), (b), (c), and (d) of this
CERTAIN CORRECTIONS IN ENROLLsection: Provided further, That sections 114
MENT OF BILL
and 115 of the act of March 4, 1909, as
The PRESIDING OFFICER laid before
amended (18 U. S. C., 1940 ed., 204, 205)
the Senate House Concurrent Resolution
sha.U not apply to contracts or agreements
of a kind which the Corporation may enter
188, which was read, as follows:
intq with farmers participating in a program
Resolved by the House of Representattves
of the Corporation.
(the Senate concurring), That the President
SEc. 16. Transfer .of assets of Commodity
of the United States be, and he is hereby,
Credit Corporation, a Delawar.e Corporation:
requested to return to the Ho1;1se of RepreThe assets, funds, property, and records of
sentatives the enrolled bill (H. R . 5328) to
Commodity Credit Corporation, a Delaware
amend paragraph 1803 (2 i of the Tariff Act
corporation, are hereby transferred to the
of 1930, relating to firewood ari.d other woods;
Corporation. The rights, privileges, and
that if and · when the said bill is returned
powers, and the duties and liabilities of
by the President, tho action of the Presiding
Commodity Credit Corporation, a Delaware
Officers of the two Houses in signing the said
corporation, in respect. to any contract,
bill be deeme(l to be rescinded; and that the
agreement, loan, account, or other obligation
.Clerk of the House be, and he is hereby,
·shall become the rights. privileges, and
authorized and directed in the reenrollment
powers, and the duties and liabilities, reof the said bill, to make the following corspectively, of the Corporation. The enforcerection, namely, strike out "handled· bolts"
able claims of or against Commodity credit
and insert in lieu thereof "handle bolts."
Corporation, a Delaware corporation, shall
become the claims of or against, and may be
Mr. WHERRY. I move that the Senate
enforced by or against, the Corporation.
concur in the concurrent resolution.
SEC. 17. Dissolution of Delaware corporaThe motion was agreed to.
-tion: The Secretary, representing the United
THE PRESIDENT'S CIVIL-RIGHTS
. States as the sole owner of the capital stock
PROGRAM
of Commodity Credit Corporation, a Delaware corporation, is hereby authorized and
Mr.
MORSE.
Mr. President, I ask
directed to institute or cause to be instituted
such proceedings as are required for the dis- · unaniJl,lOUs conse1;1t to have published in
the body of the RECORD the proceedings
solution of said Corporation under the laws
of a meeting on the question, "Are Civil
of the State of Delaware. The costs of such
dissolution of said Corporation shall be
Rights a Reality in America?" The
· borne by the Corporation ..
·proceedings consist for the most part of
SEc. 18. Effective date: This act shall take
a transcript of an extemporaneous
effect on July 1, 1948.
speech which I delivered at a Brotherhood meeting held in East Orange, N.J.,
PATENT IN FEE TO GROWING FOUR
February 20, 1948.
TIMES

o:

The PRESIDING OFFICER <Mr. IVES
in the chair) laid before the Senate the
.amendment of the House of Representatives to th~ bill <S. 608) authorizing and
directing the Secretary of the Interior to
issue a patent in fee to Growing Four
Times, which was, in line 10, after "meridian'' to insert "Provided, That when
the land herein described is offered for
sale, the Fort Peck Tribe or any Indian
who is a member of said tribe shall have
90 days in which to execute preferential
rights to purchase said tract at a price
offered to the seller by a prospective
buyer willing and able to purchase."
Mr. BUTLER. I move that the Senate concur in the amendment of the
House.
The motion was agreed to.
PATEN~

IN FEE TO CLAUDE E. MILLIKEN

The PRESIDING OFPICER laid before the Senate the amendments of the
House of Representatives to the bill

There being no objection, proceedings
were ordered to be p'rinted in the RECORD,
·as follows: ·
THE PROGRAM ON C1VIL RIGHTS, HELD IN TEMPLE SHAREY TEFILO, EAST ORANGE, N. J .,
FEBRUARY 20, 1948
(Speech by Hon. WAYNE MORSE, United States
Senator from Oregon. Chairman of.meet1ng, Mr. George Stringfellow, vice president, Thomas A. Edison, Inc., West orange,
N.J.)
PROCEEDINGS
The meeting on civil ' rights convened at
9 o'clock p. m., February 20, 1948, in the
Temple Sharey Tefllo, 57 Prospect Street,
East Orange, N. J.; George E. Stringfellow,
presiding.
Rabbi RANSON. I believe that we Jews and
-you Christians were doubly blessed in that
we participated in .this service in the spirit
of brotherhood. A brotherhood program has
been prepared for this evening, the nature
~ of which you are all acquainted .with , .
The chairmazr .o! this P.rogram . is ~.
, George E. Stringfellow, a neighbor ot qurs,
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and the man who is a very good friend ot
many in this congregation this evening. It
is with a great sense of personal honor that
I present him_because we have always known
George Stringfellow as a man of God and
we are happy to have him in our pulpit to be
in charge of our program.
But if it has always seemed to us that he
is a m an of God, it has seemed to me even
more so in the last 10 years during which
time he has come increasingly to spend his
life in the works of charity. He has been
giving himself for the holy work of aiding
crippled children and in the holy work of
fighting that dread enemy of mankind which
we call "cancer."
And so, George, this congregation is turned
over to you as the chairman of our- brotherhood program. [Applause.)
·
Chairman STRINGFELLOW. Thank you, Rabbi
Ranson, distinguished guests, friends, and
neighbors; I am delighted to have a part
in this very inspiring meeting. It has been
my privilege to work or to have worked with
your distinguished rabbi for a great many
years. I have come to believe that he means
as much to us Christians as he means to you
Jews. Sometimes I think a little more.
He.is a great citizen and he ma'kes a great
contribution to the welfare of our communit~. I don't know how we would get along
without him. No one ever has any trouble
getting along with him.
I now have the pleasure of presenting the
Honorable Spencer Miller, Jr., New Jersey
chairman of the National Conference of
Christians and Jews. The Honorable Spencer
Mlller. [Applause.]
And now, Mr. Donald Garachas, honorary
chairman of this meeting last year. ·Most of
you recall that last year's meeting was
blizzarded out. We did a lot of work, and
especially your honorary chairman, but we
had such bad weat her we wisely decided to
postpone the meeting for a yeal". [Laughter.]
The difference is that you have another
chairman but the same speaker. [Laughter.)
I should now like to invite representatives
of the following veterans' organizations to
the pulpit: Mr. Robert Bain, he is ex-county
vice commander of the American Legion; Mr.
John Bill, national service officer for the .Disabled American Veterans; Mr. Albert Friedman, commander of the Oranges and Maplewood Post of the American Veterans Committee; Mr. William Langer, secretary of the
·American Veterans Committee; Mr. Angus
-MacNutt, he is ex-county commander of the
Veterans of Foreign Wars; ·Mr. George Macallls-I hope that is correct--he is ex-county
commander of the Jewish War Veterans; and
·Mr. George W. Millican, State commander of
the Spanish American War Veterans.
Wlll you gentlemen please seat yourselves
in the front of the pulpit?
- If you are comfortably seated, and I trust
that you are, we wlll now open this meeting
by singing our national anthem.
(The national anthem was sun~.)
'
Chairman STRINGFELLOW. We in this broth•
erhood movement are united without regard
to personal kinship, rank, · profession, or re.ligious belief. We are animated by the desire to live together in harmony.
'
The need of such a movement as ours,
such a movement as we represent here
tonight, was never more acute than now.
Our movement is designed to produce good
wm. While there are many deficits in the
world today, the greatest deficit in my opinion is good wm.
Our movement is designed, at least in a
small measure, to underwrite that deficit.
Most of us in the good-will movement be·
. lieve that our civ111zation can escape suicide
by returning to the practice of faith in God
and in man.
Belief in the fatherhood of God and the
brotherhood of man is the basic foundation
upon. which the brotherhood mov.ement
1t~r or.igln.
I.t is this belief. th.a t brtngs.. us
together tonight in this house of worship.

has

'
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If the spirit permeating the minds and
Nation dedicated themselves when both the
hearts of those of us here assembled could
Deciaration of Independence and the Conbe dupl~cated throughout the world, there
stitution were written. It is the spiritual
would be no need to fear a third world war.
values of democracy which distinguishes us
· In fact, there would be no wars or rumors of
from totalitarian nations which subordinated
the rights of the individual to a materialistic
wars.
'
Tonight we are fortunate, I think extremely
philosophy.
fortunate, in having with us as our speaker
At another time I said:
a philosopher, a man who is endowed with
"I think there is a tendency on the part
great wisdom and the rare ability to say
of the American people in these days to
what he wishes to say in such a manner as to
overlook the fact that it was our war as well
as the war of Great· Britain and the other
create understanding of mutual problems
and to suggest sound and reasonable soluallies. I think it is important for the American people to reflect anew on the fact that,
tions therefor.
He Is a farmer, author, editor, authority
except for the costly loss of life which we
on criminal law. During his 2 years as a
suffered, which, of course, cannot be evalumember of the War Labor Board he wrote
ated in a material sense at all, the major
burden of the war was borne by our allies
more than half of the Board's opinions. He
is a member of two of the most important insofar as destruction was concerned. We
committees of the United States Senate and
have no bombed cities. We have no vast
takes an active and vigorous part in the deareas of devastation. We suffered no such
bate of important legislation before the. losses as were suffered in Enghind, France,
and other parts of war-torn Europe. We
Congress.
The co1;1servatives in and out of Congress . cannot in the eyes of history, evade those
moral obligations-because they are very
call him a reactionary or a radical. .Henry
real. It seems to me it will not reflect well ·
Wallace, that darling of the • Communists,
on the pages of history for us at this hour
has characterized our Speaker as a liberal
to take an overemphasized mercenary posiwho has gone reactionary. [Laughter.)
tion, a dollar position, in relation to our
After you have listened to his nuggets of
moral obligations resulting from our parknowledge tonight, I suspect that you will
ticipation in the war, irrespective of the
conclude that WAYNE MORSE, junior United
importance of the Marshall plan to the estabStates Senator from Oregon, is neither a
lishment
of our first line of economic deradical nor a reactionary. To me it is a rare
fense in Europe, even if I did not believe it
privilege and a great honor to present to you
essential for that purpose.
now the junior United States Senator from
"I should still argue for the plan on the
the great State of Oregon, WAYNE MoRSE.
basis that I think we should pass it in carry[Applause.)
ing out the moral obligations which we inSenator MoRSE. Mr. Chairman, distincurred in a war which was also ours. The
guished guests, and ladies and gentlemen,
American
people cannot look on that wax: as
it is always a great pleasure to appear on the
a
football game, and, now that it is over, sit
same program with George Stringfellow, _but
around in America in what, after all, is an
it is a great honor to be introduced by him.
environment of reasonable material comfort,
He is always very charitable, very kind, and
and talk about the plays of the war. Th~re
inspires you ·to try to rise to the qualificaare moral obligations still to be paid by this
tions he lays down in his intrOduction. I
country
in connection with that war. There
mean it as no politician's flattery when I
are many people who do not like to hear such
tell you that George Stringfellow is a great
language spoken these days. But I say it is
inspiration to me because I think he has
essential to call attention to those obligademonstrated so clearly in his public service
tions in view of the many comments made
ln the State of New Jersey that he is a great
in regard to Great Britain and other war-torn
humanitarian. He recognizes that after all
countries.
I have no hesitancy in saying, and
the subject of our discussion tonight . is a
I make no apologies for saying, that we have
- subject that involves a problem that cuts
not yet fulfilled our moral obligations to
across all groups in America because it is
Great Britain and the other allies that helped
a .common problem.
us fight the war.
Because he is a humanitarian, a great
"I also suggest that closely related to our
patriot, a man who recognizes that if we are
moral obligations in connection with the war
going to make thls great system of ours
there
are some great spiritual values of debased upon a constitutional government supmocracy which I think are being overlooked
ported by a private-property economy work,
these days. I know that to talk about spiritthen we must find the answers to the quesual values makes it an intangible argument
tions on civil rights that I seek to raise in
and I know that there is danger that an
my talk tonight.
argument such as the one I am now making
It is because he ls a humanitarian that I
may be charged as being one which is placed
am always so happy to be associated with
on an emotional level. I offer it not as such;
him in every movement that brings us toI offer it as an argument which supports a
gether. I have been . greatly impressed by
great truth, namely, that when we take away .
the spiritual meeting tonight in which we
or fail to liv.e up to the spiritual basis of deall participated preceding this discussion of
mocracy we lose democracy itself. When we
civil rights.
look upon democracy only from the standCertainly we not only have demonstrated
point of materialism anl selfish economic
here the universality of the spiritual basis
values we have lost sight of the spirit of
of the brotherhood of man but I think we
democracy. We can start with the spiritual
have also demonstrated democracy in action.
values of the Declaration of Independence,
People of all faiths are gathered here tonight
we can trace them through the constitutional
to pay tribute to the importance of civil
debates, the Constitution itself; we can follow
rights in maintaining a strong democracy.
them through the preamble of the United NaIt is important, it seems to me, that we
tions Charter and the other sections of that
approach the problem of civil rights from
Charter. What do we find? We find an unthe standpoint of the spiritual basis of debroken thread of great spiritual values as the
mocracy. If you wm reflect for a moment,
basis for the ideals of American democracy.
you cannot escape the fact that democracy
"Our form of government as contrasted
itself has a deep-rooted spiritual and reliwith totalitarian systems of government,
gious base and our rights, our political rights,
rests largely on the spiritual principle that
st~m from those spiritual foundations.
we recognize the individual as the creature
On other occasions I have pointed out that · of a divine power; we recognize that, after
the essence of democracy is to be found in
all, Government should eXist to serve the
the spiritual values on which are based our
interests and the welfare of the individual.
recognition of a free people of the dignity
The primary purpose of a democracy such
-of the individual and all those inalienable
as ours is to promote the dignity and the
human rights to which the people of our
welfare of the individual, to cru:ry out the
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principle that the State truly is his servant
and not his master. It is a spiritual value
which represents a great uni versa! religious
truth · the sacredness of the hu~an individual as , a child of God. This spiritual
truth has no relationship to creed or dogma,
but rather it rests on the fact that, after all,
we are our brother's keeper. After all, basic
ln democracy is that great spiritual truth
that we should do unto others as we would
have them do unto us. I say that is a universal spiritual value which, through the
ages, has crossed all religious lines and is
not limited to Christianity itself. I say that
in this hour the American people can well
afford to consider, at least to some extent,
our international obligations from the
standpoint of the question, Are we carrying
out an international policy which does justice to the spiritual values that form the
basis of democracy itself?
"I say, most kindly, and I also say it most
sincerely, _that I think there are great forces
at play in America today which are so motivated. by a materia~ism, so driven by a
money conception, so overpowered by selfish'
greed, that they are losing sight of the
spiritual idealism of democracy itself. We
had better bring the spiritual ldealisll). Of
democracy into play in molding our international :t?Olicies, or I think we shall lose
our democracy itself."
If I were to select a text for my remarks I
would turn to a passage we read in unison
earlier tonight when we together rededicated
ourselves to one of the basic principles of
civil rights. We said, "Thou shalt not hate
thy brother in thy heart but thou shall love
thy neighbor as thyself."
I a-ttended another great meeting of democracy in action in Washington a few days ago
where men of all faiths came together to do
reverent honor to the memory of a great
world citizen, Ghandi. I think it Is quite
appropriate that on an occasion such as this
when we are to discuss the facets of civil
rights, such as the dignity of the individual,
personal freedom, the guaranty that we shall
not be crushed under the heel of bigotry and
intolerance, we at least pay passing appreciation to what I think, in my reading of
Ghand~. is the epitomy of his belief in a
Divine Being.
Yes, we people of many faiths here tonight
can entertain our reservatiom;, even our differences as to some of the concepts to be
found in his notion of a Supreme Being, but
in his discussion of God, I think there is
a clear enunciation of a great universal principle, namely, a spiritual faith in the
existence of a power greater than man.
Let me read just a paragraph or two out of
a great writing of Ghandi's setting forth his
views concerning God. He wrote: "To me
God is truth arid love; God is ethics and
morality; God is fearlessness; God is the
source of light and lif~, and yet He is above
and beyond all these.
"God is conscience. He is even the atheism
of the atheist. For in His boundless love
God permits the atheist to live. He is the
searcher of hearts. He transcends speech and
reason. He knows us and our hearts better
than we do ourselves. He does not take us at
our words, for He knows that we often do
not mean it, some knowingly and others unknowingly.
"God is personal to those who need Hi!J
personal presence. He is embodied to those
who need His touch. He is all things to all
men. He is in us and yet above and beyond
us. Man may banish the word 'God' in tak·
ing an oath, but he has no power to banish
the thing itself."
Then Ghandl made a point which I think
is so universal · in its truth when he wroteii
"Withal He is ever-forgiving, for He alwayi
gives us the chance to repent. He is the
greatest democrat the world knows. for He
leaves. us unfettered to m ake our own choice
between good and evil.''
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I think that is a rich statement on the
universality of God, and I would use it as
a pr emise for discussing our rights as the
children of God. I would call your attention in .~nswer to the question, "Are civil
rights a reality?" that we need to take
into account, the fact that we enjoy civil
rights to a remarkable degree in America
in spite of the great need for a complete
granting o:t civil rights.
Civil rights in America are greater in
quality and in quantity than in any other
nation of the world, bar none, and there
are many places in the world where they
hardly exist at all to any degree whatsoever.
Every totalitarian State knows not civil
rights.
I have some liberal friends who are laboring under a great delusion and illusion that
civil rights exist in Soviet Russia. The inescapable fact is that a communistic society
is a police state because ,it is premised upon
the proposition that the State is the master
and not the- serv.ant of the people.
Democratic phrases do not make democracy. Propaganda about individual rights
does not make democracy. Democracy lives
only to the extent that practices of democracy are put to work-and in Soviet Russia
there is no democracy.
I would have those in this country who
in this critical period in our history are
being so misguided in regard to Russian
polic'ies keep in mind the fact that in our
dealings with her we are confronted by a
police state. Yes; one that hides its denials
of civil rights behind an iron curtain. Certainly as an American liberal, I take the
position that we must seek to cooperate with
Russia; we must exercise the greatest of
patience in an endeavor to understand why
Russia behaves as she does.
However, Russia too has obligations of
cooperation resting on her. If she wants to
demonstrate that she really believes in the
principles of universal deinos:racy based
upon a recognition. of the dignity of the
individual and the civil rights of the person
she need only lift the iron curtain as her
first step at cooperation and let the light
of international observation shed itself upon
her doings.
But until she does, then I say to liberals,
conservatives, and Americans all, our responsibility to those liberties and freedoms
that we hold so dear under our form of
government is to keep ourselves so strong
that at all times of the day and the night
we can demonstrate to Russia and all other
nations our willingness and our ability and
our determination to keep and enforce the
peace.
,
I want to stress that point tonight because I think it has such a direct bearing
upon the question "Are civil rights a reality
in America?" As a liberal I want to caution
you as to the difference between progress toward an ideal of making civil rights a reality
in this country and an attempt at 'progress
through a social avalanche. Some leftist
groups in America would seek to bring about
a social avalanche over the issue of civil
rights in order to accomplish, not a protection of civil rights, but a state economy
which once established will destroy civil
rights.
I want to point out also that as good an
example as anybody can give you as to the
degree to which we have traveled down the
road of putting into practice the civil rights
set out in both the Declaration of Independence and the Constitution· is this very
meeting here tonight. This is 'civil rights
put to practice. Thus I could give example after example showing that civil
rights in America are to a very large degree
~fu~arealtt~
·
But I am also conscious of the fact that
In a great many respects they are not a
reality. I am one who thinks it so important that we constantly carry on the
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fight for constant progress in this country
guaranties of civil rights under our Constion the issue of civil rights and attaining
tution and its judicial syst em.
the full benefits of the freedom given to us
Constantly we must maintain a vigilance
in regard to that right. I am going to have
by our form of government that I shall raise
a little something further to say about that
my voice from time to time in pointing out
in a moment but in passing let me point out
some of the ways and some of the incidents
that we must constantly be on guard to -see
which show that we have not yet accomto it that our courts, including the greatest
plished the goal of full civil rights for everycourt in the land, protect the right to safety
one in America.
and the security of the person.
In doing so, I want to base my remarks
It was because of what I sincerely believed
for the most part on what I think is the
was a great violation of that right by the
greatest document, as far as a discourse on
United States Supreme Court in the Harris
civil rights is concerned, that has yet been
case that I addressed the American Bar Aswritten in our country. That is the report
sociation criminal law section this year setof the President's Committee on Civil Rights
ting forth my views as to why I thought the
entitled "To' secure these rights," which
Supreme
Court in that decision failed to
was prepared under the direction of the
protect our right to freedom from illegal
chairman, Charles E. Wilson.
search and seizure.
I know many of you have not read it but
all of you must. I would have it as required
So long as I am in the Senate of the
reading in . every high school and college of
United States I intend to work for legislation
America because I think it .marks out the
which wlll correct the great wrong I think
problem. · It r aises the challenge, it points
was done. by the court in the recent Harris
to the goal. - Not one we are going to accomcase, unless the Court reverses itself. I
plish overnight, not one that we are going
care not how serious the emergency of the
to accomplish in this session of Congress or
moment is,• we cannot justify meeting a
the next or the next or the next, but cerparticular emergency by any illegal method,
tainly a goal toward which each session of
any police method, that violates the guarCongress should take some very definite
anty of our system of government of freesteps. I know how some of you may become
dom from illegal search and seizure.
impatient with that sugg.e stion. I sit down
One cannot reconcile the decision in the
and criticize the politicians, too. [LaughHarris case with the great history of the
ter.] I grow impatient, too.
courts of this country in protecting us from
I ask the question: "But if it ls right to
illegal search and seizure.
have a civn-rights legislative program why
The second right, the right to citizenship
can't we do it now?" But don't forget 'deand its privileges, is stressed by the Commocracy is also composed of people, people
mission and I will comment on that in a
with a variety of points of view, great difmoment.
ferences in social conditioning.
Third, the right to freedom of conscience
You know we liberals, we who deplore .and
and expression; and fourth, the · righ-t to
resent into erance and bigotry, must guard
equality of opportunity.
against being intolerant ourselves of those
Those four fundamental civil rights outwho are intolerant, because liberalism can
line quite a legislative program if you will
turn itself into intolerance if one does not
look at them from that angle for a mowatch out. That can happen when liberalment.
·
ism seeks to follow a course of action which
I think we are making some progress on
is impossible of accomplishment at the
the legislative front. Certainly some States
moment.
are making great progress. I am very happy
Hence, impatient as we are so frequently.
to speak tonight on this subject in the
we liberals have to answer the question:
State of New Jersey because I think you
what can we accomplish at this point in
have pointed the way in your new constiadvancing the cause of making civil rights
tu~ion as to how we can guarantee civil
a complete reality? In this great document
rights and make them a reality to a greater
of the President's Commisison on Civil
extent than they· exist in many other States.
Rights you will find on page 4 a few paraYou would be surpris~d at the number
graphs which I would · like to read:
of letters I have received, not only from my
"The central theme," says the report, "in
home State but from many sections of this
our American heritage is the importance of
country, commenting upon the great decithe individual person. From the .earliest
sion that the Governor of this State made
moment of our history we have believed that
concerning the m111tia and the right to
every human being has an essential dignity
freedom from segregation as far as the New
and integrity which must be respected and
Jersey m111tia is concerned.
safeguarded.
As a member of the Armed Services- Com"Moreover, we believe that the welfare of
mittee of the United States Senate, I want,
the individual is the final goal of group life.
on this occasion, to express my compliments
our American heritage further teaches that
to the Governor of New Jersey because I
to be' secure in the rights he wishes for himthink he performed a great public service
self, each man must be willing to respect
when he drew the issue with the United
the rights of other men.
States Department of the Army on the ques"This is the conscious recognition of a
tion of whether or not the Department of
basic moral principle: All men are created
the Army, as a matter o! Federal policy,
equal as well as free. Stemming from this
would follow the course of withdrawing Fedprinciple is the obligation to build social
eral funds from New Jersey because under
institutions that will guarantee equality of
your constitution you made civil rights in
opportunity to all men. Without this equairespect
to segregation a reality.
ity freedom bec01;nes an illusion.
I congratulate him and the people of the
"Thus the only aristocracy that is consistState for drawing that issue. It must be
ent with the free way of life is an aristocracy
drawn in some other -states. I am interof talent and achievement. The grounds on
ested to see from my mail that many people
which our society accords respect, influence,
in other States are asking that the issue
or reward to. each o! its citizens must be
be raised in respect to their m111tia, too.
limited to the quality of his personal charI predict not the outcome of the controacter and of his social contribution."
versy.
I only point out that if nonsegreI think that is such a ):>eautiful preface to
gation is a. sound principle of civil rights
the committee's discussion of the four great
in New Jersey, then it is a principle which
freedoms or civil rights which it thinks we
ought to be uniform in the armed services,
should seek to accomplish in a. variety of
State and National.
ways of which the legislative process is one.
Let me say a word about the right to citiThose four basic civil' rights as set out by
zenship and its privileges in relation to legthe committee are: The right to safety and
islation. That, of course, raises the question
security of the person, and, of course, the
right that is encompassed in all the legal • as to the elimination of 'barriers upon the
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right to cast a Federal ballot. · We have made
great strides toward that reform.
'
There are a. great many southern States
that are entitled to sincere commendation
for the steps which they have taken in recent
years in removing the barriers to the great
free franchise that ought to be enjoyed by
every citizen irrespective of the color of his
skin. There are still a few States that maintain the barriers.
:t happen to be of the opin ion as a lawyer
that, under our Constitution, a duty rests
upon the Federal Government, when the
States maintain those barriers and refuse to
remove them, to guarantee equality of citizensh~p privileges to all citizens of the country as far as Federal elections are concerned.
That is why I am one of the sponsors of the
anti-poll-tax law.
Do you know what some of the critics tn
my State say? (We don't have a poll tax in
Oregon.) Those critics write and say, "Can't
you keep out of just one fight? [Laughter.]
_Do you have to be in every one? What are
you fight ing about an anti-poll-tax blll for?
Why don't you spend all your energy helping
us with our western problems?"
My answer is: "I know of no proposal of
any greater concern to the people of Oregon,
New Jersey, Massachusetts, and every other
State than a proposal which seeks to remove
barriers that prevent people at the present
time from exercising the freedom of franchise
in this country. I say that because you cannot keep democracy secure unless the ballot
box is free to all."
After all, I do not sit in the Senate of the
United States as a Senator from Oregon for
Oregon alone. That is not the type of Senate
that the fathers of the Constitution set up
in the Constitution. One has to read only
the constitutional debates to understand
that.
Under our system of represen~ative government, the Me~bers of the Senate come
from their States for the Nation. There is
quite a difference . in that theory from-the
sectional attitude that has come to characterize public thinking in many sections of
this country in regard to the responsibilities
of a Member of the Senate.
·, We have t.o reinform ourselves, it seems 'to
me in this country, as ·we are facing these
great national issues which Involve the whole
country as to the responsibilities of the Members of the Senate of the United States to
·' the welfare of the entire Nation.
Just last week-and I do not ask for agreement on the merits of this particular point
or of this par.ticular legislation that I am
going to ~ggest as I have an idea that it is a
very unpopular piece oi legislation in New
Jersey-! anno'\lnced my support of the St.
Lawrence seaway. Once I reach a conclusion
on the facts as I see them, I do not hesitate
to vote in accordance with those facts irrespective of ·sectional claims. Therefore on
the St. .Lawrence issue I addressed the Senate in about these words-"! havE! listened
to this debate. I have come to the conclusion
that on the merits, on the evidence that has
been put into the record of this debate, the
seaway should be built in the interests of
transportation and in •the interests of the
maximum development of the power resources of the country.
·
"I want to comment on the speeches of
Senators who have pointed out that the issue
Is not a m atter of any sectional Interest.
Although the speakers have protested the sectional idea as they have given their speeches
and have prefaced most of their speeches by
assuring us that they speak out of no sectional interest, it is interesting to note that
most of the speeches against the seaway have
come from those sections of · the country
which feel they would suffer some economic
loss to their harbors and their transportation systems if the seaway were built. ·
"But," I said, "I feel that those of us who
n ave no sectional interest should rise on this

occasion and vote for the national interest.'•
.That attitude, if you are going to be true to
the job in the Senate, ought to be applied
even to one's home State. I have done that
on occasion and I know how dlfficult it is to
, do.
r know what political pressure means when
one so votes but you cannot be true to your
trust in the Senate on problems that do not
affect your State and then be false to it out
of a sectional motivation. A similar challenge goes to this whole question of civll
rights.
Therefore, I make no apologies to anyone
for my endorsement and sponsorship of the
anti-poll-tax bill.
Let us move to the next civil-right issue,
the right to freedom of conscience and expression. In my judgment, we have done
pretty well on that. It seems to me for the
most part that is a reality in America.
Th er e are exceptions, and we must meet
them incident by incident when there are
transgressions upon the right of the freedom
' of· speech. We must protect this right when
hoods march again, as they w111 from time
to time as hysteria sweeps the country. We
must rise then to defend the civil right that
is involved in this issue and protect It from
Intolerance and bigotry.
But I thilik we ought to be proud tonight
that for the most part we have made freedom
of speech a reality in America and for .t he
most part freedom of worship, too. Here
again there are those incidents, temporary in
nattlre, in which there is a violation of these
great civil rights. :aut man being what he
is, we are never going to have perfection in
the protection of these rights. We must,
however, keep ourselves ready to rise to protect them whenever they are transgressed.
It is in the field of the right to equality of
opportunity that I would address my major
remarks as far as legislation is concerned because I think it is going to be in that field of
civil rights in which the greatest battle 1s
going to have to be.fought in the next decade.
Yes, we have before the Senate now what
has become known as an antidiscrimination
b1ll. In the last session of Congress it was a
fair employment practice b1ll, and that bill
plus the President's message on civil rights is
arousing a storm of Intolerant reaction in
America these days.
Now I want to say that I hope I shall always
be nonpartisan enough never to welcome a
political gain of my party on the basis of that
gain being made because the opposition party
is suffering from a split caused by a fight
over civil rights. I do not welcome whatever
gain the Republican Party is making these
days over the split in the Democratic Party
because some congressional representatives
of some Southern States are threatening to
take a walk from their party. I do not think
that Is healthy for American democracy.
Further may I say now, with some partisanship, that I have enough confidence In American republicanism to feel that we do not.
need that sort of a handicap in order to win.
[Applause.] I do not want to win on the
basis of that advantage because that victory will have some very empty values connected with it. It wm only mean then that
we will have to face the civil rights issue,
too. I want my party to always stand for
the principles of torerance in opposition to
bigot ry and in opposition to discrimination
based upon race, color, sex, or creed, just as
the President of the United States is standing on that premise both in the civil-rights
report and In that great message on civil
rights which he sent to the Congress of the
United States a few days ago. It was that
message which gave rise to this tremendous
political storm over civil rights.
As one Republican, I want to say here, as
I have said elsewhere, I intend to support
the hand of the President of the United
States on this issue, be he Democrat or Republican. (Applause.)
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Now there are those in this field of legislation, which deals with the subject of the
equality of opportunity, who are making the
mistake that I aliuded to earlier in my remarks. They hope to accomplish a civilrights program overnight. It cannot be
done.
Oh, yes, there is a responsib111ty resting
upon those of us who are making this fight
fol' civil rights to do everything in our power
to put the legislation through. But I would
point out there are going to be compromises
in that legislation. I shall vote against some
of those compromises because I think many
of them will be unnecessary. But I am going
to vote for some of them because some of
them will · be necessary if we are to make
progress in this field.
We got through the Committee on Labor
and Pubnc Welfare the other day, 15ut only
after a fight, the Ives bill, of which a good
many of us are cosponsors. What happened
in the committee?
• I think you may be interested in a little
look behind the scenes. Thorough hearings
were held on that bill, a beautiful record was
made, and the evidence, I think, is crystal
clear. The hearings clearly support that
section of this great report of the President's
Committee on Equality of Opportunity.
But when we met In our final session to
determine the question as to whether we
should report the bill to the fioor, with what
were we confronted? First, a motion to r.ecommit to the subcommittee. We defeated
that by a majority out of a 13-inan· committee, as I recall; of 3 votes-and that is not
many.
When you have a majority of only three
votes in a committee on a motion such as
that, I can assure you that you will have
even greater trouble· on the fioor of the
·Senate because the men on the fioor of the
Senate are not going to be so well versed
on. the subject matter as the members of
the committee. When you report out to the
fioor of the Senate, as it will be reported
out, the closeness of the vote in committee,
1
that fact is going to have very definite effects on the fioor.
Then there was a motion made to revise
the bill so as to eliminate any language
whatsoever that would carry any enforcement provision. We squeezed through on
that one, I think, with a majority of either
two or three.
Then ·finally the motion to report the bill
to the Senate was made; again by a small
majority we carried that motion.
But do not be fooled about that. Getting
the bill on the calendar gives you no assunince of a vote on the b111 this session because many b1lls die on the calendar. Under the rules of the Senate you cannot get
it up for a vote until you can get the leadership of the Senate to agree to make it the
pending business on some occasion by motion.
So now our fight, before this session of
Congress is over, is to make tl;lat b111 at some
time the pending business of the Senate.
I am not too discouraged. I think it is very
unfortunate in so many respects that this
Is a Presidential year. I say that because of
the great issues that confront the Nation
which should be considered at this session
of Congress.
I think though that before the political
conventions take place the parties may want
to make a record on this bill, at least in one
House of Congress. [Laughter.] I hope that
I am not more pessimistic than subsequent
events wm justify.
We are going to be confronted, I think,
with a historic debate on this matter of
civil rights and we are going to be confronted again with a filib_u ster.
Let me say just a word by way of digression
on the filibuster. I am opposed to them
[laughter), that is .right. Yes, it is true that
I participated in one, and given the same

.
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r·ecognize the spiritual basis of democracy,
· circumstances in the future I will participate
then we must make civil rights a reality in
in another as long as God gives me breath to
Ametica. I think also we must live ·up to
talk on the floor of the Sen-ate.
the lines in that great poem of Louis OuterYou say: What sort of a paradox of inconmeyer which I like to quote so often because
sistency is that position? There is nothing
from it I receive an inspiration and stimulainconsistent about it at all. As the author
tion every time I read it as to the meaning
of the antifllibuster r.e solution pending before
of liberalism. I pass it on :to you tonight.
· the Senate of the United States I want to
We must live up to the principles of liberalpoint out that it is important from the standism which, I think, Untermeyer so beautipoint of protecting minority points of view in
fully and richly penned when he said or
the Senate on any issue that ample time be
wrote these words: "Ever insurgent let me
guaranteed for full debate on the merits qf a
be, make me more daring than devout; from
given issue. It is one thing to use time for
sleek contentment. keep me free, and fill me
debating the merits of the issue. It is anwith a buoyant doubt.
other thing to use time in a filibuster to
"Open my eyes to visions girt with beauty,
prevent an issue from ever coming to a vote.
and with wonder lit. But let me always see
My filibuster on the Taft-Hartley veto mesthe dirt, and all that spawn and die in it.
sage was necessary in order to secure suffi"Open my ears to music; let me thrill with
cient time for a full consideration of the
spring's first flutes and drums. But never
merits of the President's veto message. I
let me dare forget the bitter ballads of the
was not seeking to prevent a vote from ever
slums.
;
taking place on that message. I only sought
"From compromise and things half done
to·postpone the vote from Saturday afternoon
keep me with stern and stubborn pride, and
to the following Monday afternoon in ord6l'
when, at last, the fight is won, God keep me
to have sufficient time to discuss the veto
still unsatisfied." [Applause.]
message in detail.
Chairman STRINGFELLOW. Senator MORSE,
In the resolution which I have introduced
your address is so profound, I would do nothin the Senate I l;lave provided for the protecing or say nothing to throw it out of focus
tion of minority rights. If a motion to close
except to thank you. [Applause.]
debate is signed by 16 Senators and presented
to the Senate it will bring before the full
CIVIL-DISOBEDIENCE _PROGRAM
Senate the question of whether it is the sense
Mr. MORSE. Mr. President, I ask to
of that body that the debate shall be brought
to a close. If this question is decided in the . have published in the body of the RECORD
affirmative by a majority vote of those voting,
as a part of my remarks certain corthen the issue before the Senate shall be
respondence which has passed between
the unfinished business to the exclusion of
Mr. Walter White, secretary of the Naall other business until disposed of.
tional Association for the Advancement
My resolution provides that each Senator
of Colored People, and myself, and a letshall be entitled to speak in his own right
ter which I have received from Mr. Grant
on the pending measure· and its amendments
Reynolds, who was one of the two witand motions affecting it for 3 hours. I am
nesses before the Armed Services Comwilling to compromise on 2 hours if that is
the wish of the majority. Any Senator is
mittee, and who testified in support of
privileged to "farm out" his time in whole the suggested civil-disobedience program.
or in part if he does not wish to speak himIn his letter, Mr. President, Mr.
self . . With the date to vote fixed, definite,
Reynolds shows that he has taken offense
and certain, the usefulness of a filibuster
because I have expressed myself on the
ceases to exist.
floor of the Senate in opposition to the
That is very important to your civil rights
proposed program for civil disobedience.
because it is not safe in a representative
He challenges me to a radio debate on
government to permit to exist in your highest
parliamentary body rules which permit a
the subject. I want also to have the
tyrannical majority to override the rights
RECORD include at this point a copy of
of a minority. That is what was attempted
my reply to Mr. Reynolds, which is to
in the case of the Taft-Hartley debate.
the effect that I do not propose to digWe were not seeking to prevent a vote.
nify, by way of a public debate, the posiWe were seeking only to delay a vote until
tion taken by men who are proposing a
the merits of the case could be heard and
civil disobedience program. I am satisthe people could reply. It is quite a diffied that such a program, in time of war,
ferent thing.
would constitute treason. Nor do I have
But in the case of this legislation on civil
any intention of giving Mr. Reynolds or
rights we are going to be confronted with
his followers who in my opinion are
a filibuster. It is my intention to use it as
an opportunity to raise anew the question of
guilty of a disservice to the welfare of
a resolution that will prevent filibusters in
our country, an opportunity to spread
the Senate of the United States but, at the
their propaganda by having a Member
same time, give to the minority and to the
of the Senate indulge in public debate
people of the country adequate time to make
with them. Their course of action is not
their case on the merits.
Well, there are many other pieces of legis- · a course of action subject to debate,
Mr. President. It would be in time of
lation dealing with civil rights that are
national emergency a course of action
pending. The Wagner-Morse bill on antiwhich should be prosecuted by all the
lynching is one. That is another one that
is causing the political revolt in various
processes of law-under our Constitution.
sections of the United States. But of course
I repeat that their program in time of
you cannot have equality of justice for all
war would be treason. I do not propose
if you have people in various sections of
to debate with one who proposes such an
the country living in fear when either rightly
illegal course of action.
or falsely accused they may not get a 'fair
The correspondence was ordered to be
trial before the law because of government
printed in the RECORD, as follows:
by mob instead of government by law.
COMMrrrEE AGAINST JIM CROW IN
As long as that fear exists, and there is
MILITARY SERVICE AND TRAINING,
cause in support- of it, then civil rights are
New York, N. Y., April 17, 1948.
not truly a reality· in America. If time perSenator WAYNE MoRSE,
mitted I would comment on other legislation pending before the Senate.
Senate Office Building,
·
Washington, D. C.
I think I have spoken at sufficient length
DEAR
Ma. MoRSE' l.ftnd very-disturbing. your
to illustrate to yqu that if we are going to .
comments of April 12 on the Senate floor in
be our brother's k~eper, if we are going to
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regard to the civil disobedience proposalparticularly your raising of the question of
patriotism. I intend to answer the latter
point on Monday morning in testimony before the House Armed Services Committee.
As a person with a long and active NAACP
background, I also disapprove strongly of
your efforts to pressure a repudiation from
Walter White under threat of resignation.
Because you are using your senatorial immunity to continue this running attack and
because we as an organization do not have
access to a free public sounding board to answer your remarks, I should like to propose a
radio debate on a national hook-up at an
ear~y date.
.
Mr. Randolph is now in Texas and is not
expected back in the East until about May
4. In his absence, if radio time should be
made available, either I or some other representative of this organization would stand
ready to discuss this on a broadcast. After
his return, Mr. Randolph would be the logical
person to debate with you, inasmuch as most
of your comments are directed at him. .Regardless of the person who would speak in
opposition to you, I regard it as essential,
in the interest of fair play, to have the opportunity to present our case to the public
with the proper and accurate interpretation.
Your Senate remarks have been on newscasts this week as far west as Los Angeles.
May I ask, therefore, that you use the
prestige of your office. to approach some appropriate radio forum or a national network
in an effort to arrange such a program. I
believe that public interest, among whites
as well as Negroes, would be very great.
Very truly yours,
GRANT REYNOLDS,
National Chairman.

APRIL 22, 1948.
Mr. GRANT REYNOLDS,
National Chairman, Committee Against
Jim Crow in Military Servic_e
and Training, New York, N. Y.

DEAR MR. REYNOLDS: I have received your
letter of April 17, in which you suggest that
I engage in a radio debate on your proposed
plan for civil disobedience whereby you advocate that Negroes refuse to obey a draft
law in time of national emergency unless
your demand for nonsegregation in the Army
is granted.
As you know, I favor granting complete
civil rights to minority groups, including .
Negroes; and that covers the right to nonsegregation in the military forces. However, I completely disagree -with and disapprove of your proposal to at empt to secure those rights through a program of civil
disobedience. Further, I have no intention
of dignifying such
proposal of civil disobedience, which amounts to an advocacy
of treason, by engaging in a radio debate
with the proponents of such an unpatriotic
proposal.
Your proposal is not even a debatable subject, but rather it constitutes an advocacy
of endangering the security of your Nation
in time of national crisis. If such a crisis
should arise, and if you attempt to put into
effect such a program of civil disobedience,
I think it would be imperative t:bat a court
test of the legality of your proposal under
our Constitution be made as quickly as possible.
I believe I know you and Mr. Randolph well
enough to know that you have no intention
or desire to endanger the security of your
country in time of national emergency, but
that is exactly what you would do if you were
successful in carrying out the type of C9nspiracy which is called for by your proposed
program of civil disobedience. I pray that
some way, somehow, you will come to realize before it is too late that the civil rights
to which minority groups are entitled and.
which they are being denied in. so many re-
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spects today, .cannot be attained by the approach you propose to make -to this problem.
In my opinion; you -are performing a great
disservice to the cause of civil rights by
follpWing the COUrse Of action you are E;Uggesting. As a Member of the United States
Senate sworn to uphold the Constltution,
and as one who advocates and who will continue to fight for a civil~rights legislative program, I want you to know that as long as
you pursue your present ill-advised policy
l; shall continue to express my disapproval
of your course of action.
·
Sincerely yours,
WAYNE MORSE.
NATIONAL ASSOCIATION FOR THE
ADVANCEMENT OF COLORED PEOPLE,
New York N. Y., April 14, 1948.

Hon. WAYNE MoRsE,
Senate Office Building,
Washington, D. C.
· DEAR SENATOR MORSE: In accordance With

your telegram of April 7, I have waited to
read ·the ·full discussion which you and Mr.
Randolph had ~t the recent hearings before the Senate Armed Services Committee
with respect to racial segregation 1n the
armed services. I have also read yo:!lr speech
on the subject of civil rights and civil disobedience in the CONGRESSIONAL RECORD of
April 12.
Let me repeat with utmost sincerity that
we do not feel that even so sympathetic
·and courageous a fighter for civil rights as
yourself fully comprehends all that is involved in this question. Let me also repeat that the NAACP neither advocates
nor believes in civil disobedience as an effective technique for solving the race problem here in America. We have not counseled Negroes to refuse to serve their country. But we would be less than honest and
grbssly derelict to the membership of the
NAACP and to America itself if we did not
say bluntly that th~ Negro is totally fed up
with segregation in the armed services and
will oppose in every legitimate · and legal
fashion such segregation.
Agai:r;t I urge you and other Members of
the Sen-ate to put· yourselves intellectually,
_as much as is humanly possible, in the position of the American Negro.J Imagine being
called upon by your country to fight, and
die if need be, to preserve human freedom.
Let me cite some of the experiences of Negroes when they either volunteered or were
drafted.
·
They were separated on the basis of race
at draft-induction centers. They rode Jim
Crow trains to training camps in the South.
Their barracks were in Negro locations when
they trained with white troops. They had
to buy at the Negro PX only. They were
segregated in the "roost" in post theaters.
At one camp in Tennessee, Negro commissioned officers with rank as high as major
were . ordered out of a post theater at the
point of submachine guns because they sat
in the section reserved for officers instead
of the one for Negroes.
They were beaten, shot, and killed by white
- civilian bus drivers, county constables, and
city police; and not one civilial:\ was ever punished for such cold-blooded murder. Isaac
Woodard had his eyes gouged by the chief
of police of a South Carolina town 3 hours
after 11e had been honorably discharged from
the United .states Army .after 3 years of service, 18 months of which was service in the
South Pacific.
Negro soldiers. who dared protest in proper
fashion . through channels against abuse by
prejudiced officers were court-martialed,
. which in part accounts for the allegedly
higher crime rate which Senator. RussELL inveigled General ·Eisenhower into admitting
before the committee. I myself ,encount er ed
as a war correspondent in both the European
and Pacific theaters of war numerous instances of Negroes convicted in court martial for alleged offenses which, even if true,

would not have brought official action had
they been white. In one instance in Guam
I served as defense counsel for 69 colored
Navy personnel when they rebelled against .
being made the target of constant abus.e, in•
eluding the throwing of live hand grenades
at them.
I, myself, saw numerous instances where.·
segregated Negro units were used as escalators
to promotion by youn·g ·white officers while
more experienced and better trained Negro
officers remained in their same status.
But, over and above these galling injustices
which are the inevitable product of segregation in a supposedly democratic Army and
Navy, is the fact that the unnecessary and
dangerous emphasis ' on racial separation
broadens the ·chasm of antagonism between
Negro and white Americans because the Army
and Navy lack the courage to abolish segregation. This practice has caused the United
States to be ridiculed throughout the world,
particularl¥ among the two-thirds of the
people of the earth who are colored, at · the
gross negation of ali of our protestations of
democracy.
Negroes in the armed services and in civil'ian life loyally supported their Government
during the late .war because they believed
that when the war was won America would
keep at least -some of its promises to make
democracy more of a reality. And what is
-their reward? They see the rampaging
Southern politicians threatening virtually
everything up to and including mob violence
to prevent any Federal action against mob
violence, disfranchisement, and job discrimination. They see the overwhelming majority of Members of the Congress apparently
cowed by the Southern bluster. In any
event, few Members of the Congress ·have
dared speak up for the clear-cut remedial
measures of the report of the President's
Committee on Civil Rights.
-- The cheapest of politics is 'b'eing played
with even a minimum civil-rights program.
It is openly reported that . the Republicans
are debating how little they can do on the
civil-rights_program and .still attract Negro
support. They are reported to favor an
emasculated antiiynchhig bill, overlooking
the demand for abolition of the poll tax and
freedom to secure jobs_ on merit through a
Federal fair employment practice law, believing that the Negro vote ca,n be purchased
by passage of one emasculated bill. Even
within recent weeks it has become manifest
that the Republicans believe that the Southern revolt and the Wallace candidacy so assure a Republican victory that the party can
be cavaner in its treatment of the Negro. ,
On the other side Of the wire there is little
difference of attitude.
It is against this kind of background, Senator MoRsE, that thoughtful and sincere leaders of American public opinion like yourself
need desperately to weigh the present cynicism of Negroes and a good many other
Americans- with respect to civil rights and
especially segregatibn in the armed services.
It is profoundly to be hoped that sufficient
courage can be mustered by the Government
to do ·the simple thing which will make unnecessary and unt.h inkabte any campaign of
civil disobedience. This simple act is tt>
wipe out segregation forthwith and to abolish the oppdrtunism , prejudice, and cowardice with which this entire question has been ·
shrouded for too long.
Ever sincerely,
WALTER WHITE,
Secretary.

Mr. WALTER WHITE,

APRIL 20, 1948 . . ·

Secretary, National Association for the
Advancement qf Colored People,
New York, N. Y.

DEAR WALTER: I appreciate very much receiving your fi~e l~tter of April 14. It certainly clar ifies to my complete satisfaction
your telegram of April 1.
·
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It is understandable that one in your position is naturally inclined to assume t_h at
one in my position doesn't appreciate the serious significance of the failure of the
Congress to date to adopt a civil.;.rights program giving to all groups in the country,
including .Negroes, full opportunity to enjoy the civil-rights guaranties under the
Constitution which shoul'd be considered as
much theirs as any other citizen's. However, I .know there are many of us in the
Congress who are doing everything that can
be done within -the true meaning of the definition of politics-as a science of the possible-to advance the cause of .civil rights.
It is my intention to keep right on doing
what can be done within the realm of possibility in trying to secure act ion on adequate
civil-rights legislative proposals. Your disappointment in the decision of the Republican conference to restrict itself this year
to antilynch legislation is no greater than _
mine. However, I am satisfied we were
making considerable progress on a civilrights program until the proposal for a civildisobedience program was dropped into our
midst as a bomb. · That proposal gave sonie
people in Congress a rationalization escape
from standing up to be counted in favor of
a civil-rights program, and there is no doubt
about the fact that the civil-disobedience
suggestion has greatly weakened the position of those of us in Congress who · are
sincerely trying to secure favorable consideration of civil-rights legislation.
I recognize that many Negroes do not
appreciate . that fact because I have talked
to a good many of them during the last
2 weeks and they have indicated to me that
they think those of us ·who are fighting for
civil-rights legislation have in fact been
strengthened in our position by the civildisobedience proposal.
However, I can assure you, as I have assured
them, that just the opposite is true. At the
same time, I am satisfied that neither R~n
dolph nor his supporters meant to produce
that effect; and I am also convinced that
Randolph has put into words the secret and
subjective feelings of a great many Negroes
who have become understandably embittered because of the cruelties and discriminations which ·have been heaped upon them.
Still that does not change the political ·
situation confronting us in the Congress so
far as civil rights legislation is concerned.
Rather it makes the problem more difficult
of solution.
With kindest regards.
Sincerely yo'urs,
WAYNE MORSE.
AMERICAN CIVIL LmERTIES UNION,
SOUTHERN CALIFORNIA BRANCH,
Los Angeles, Calif., April 15, 1948.

Senator . WAYNE~· MORSE,
Senate Office Buildi ng, Washington, D. C.

MY DEAR SENATOR; Last night's dispatches
indicating that you are attempting to pressure Walter White into opposition to the proposal of Philip Randolph must come as a
shock to all liberals of the country who have
been counting on you as a real leader.
.. A sUfficient time has elapsed since the
hatred-creating days of· the northern carpetbaggers so that pleas for gradualism in the
settling of our race relationships have an
exceedingly hollow sound. .And, certainly,
our -Negro population could not be blamed
if, after all these years of denial of their
constitutional rights, they attempt to secure
those rights by nonviolent civil disobedience.
. As a Methodist minister for 40 years, I can
only hope that · if Congress passes a peacetime draft law, that our churches will follow
in the same line. If we really believe that
conscience, with · its loyalty to God rather
than to man, is an essential element in a democracy that is to endure, citizens may be
compelled to use as unusual means to resist
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the unmoral, undemocratic, and un~Amerl. can program as the present administration
has to put over its demand for universal
military training and a peacetime draft.
In spite of the police-state atmosphere which
is ·reported prevalent in Washington, it still
ought to be possible to see that following the
failure to put over the militarization program, even by the use of Governm~nt funds
and the best organized propaganda in ciur
·memory, the administration has now built
up a synthetic war scare as the climax of a .
foreign pol~cy which . ought to have aroused
. far more opposition than has thus far developed in America.
·
My guess is that Philip Randolph's proposal, when understood in relation to the
whole American and world situation, will receive· surprising suppol\t over the country.
I need not remind you that by this means
Ghandi secured much.more than rights guaranteed by ou.r Constitution. It is the one
answer to militarism.
Sincerely yours,
A. A. HEIST,
Director, Pri vate Correspondence.

P . S.-I agree with

~he ·

Nation editorial.
APRIL 22, 1948 . .

Mr. A, A. HEIST,
D i rector, Private Correspondence,
American Civil Liberti es Union,
Los Angeles, Ca lif . ·

DEAR MR. HEIST: In response to your letter
of April 14, I am sending you copies of the
correspondence I have had with Walter
-White. Also enclosed are tear sheets from
the CoNGRESSIONAL RECORD of April. 12 containing a speech I ga've in the Senate on the
civil disobedience ·proposal of Messrs. Randolph and Reynolds.
I am at a complete loss to understand your
failure to recognize how ill-advised Randolph's proposal is, or to 'see how great a
disservice a program of civil disobedience
would be to attaining the goal of a sound
civil rights legislative program.
Very truly yours,
WAYNE MORSE.
(Enclosure: Copy of April 6 telegram to
Mr. White.)
APRIL 6, 1948.
Mr. WALTER WHITE,
Nati onal Association for the
Advancement of Colored People,
New· York, N. Y.:
·
Appreciate your wire of April 1. However,

I think you should read discussion which
Randolph and I had at the hearing before
you give any encouragement whatsoever to
Randolph's proposal. I think you perform
great disservice to those who are making as
good a fight as we can for a sound civilrights program if you give any encouragement to Randolph proposal. I agree with
those parts of your wire which point out injustices which Negroes have been receiving
in this country but I totally disagree with the
other implications of your wire which I think
give comfort to the Randolph approach to
thiS problem . . If you give any such encouragement to Randolph's point of view it will
set back several years our fight for civil-rights
program. Regards.
WAYNE MORSE,
United States Senator.

ORDER FOR CONSIDERATION OF
CALENDAR ON MONDAY

Mr. WHERRY. Mr: President, I . ask
unanimous consent that when the 'Senate convenes on Monday next at noon
it proceed to the consiBeration of unobjected-to bills on the Senate Calendar,
commencing. with Order NQ. 1155, House
bill 4571, which is the point at which the
Senate concluded the call of the cale'n dar on the last occasion.
·

The PRESIDiNG OFFICER.'
out objection, it is so ordered.

APRiL ·22

With- · Jo}m L. Everngam, jr,Edgar' s. Levy, Jr. :

RECESS UNTIL MONDAY

Mr. WHE:ij,RY. Mr. President, the
work of the Senate having apparently
been completed for today, I move that
the Senate stand· in recess un'til Monday
next -at noon. ·
·
The motion was agreed to; and <at 4
o'clock and 51 minutes p. m.) the Senate took a recess until Monday, April 26,
1948, at 12 o'clock meridian.
NOMINATIONS

Executive nominations received by the
Senate April 22, 1948: .
'
·
DIPLOMATIC AND FOREIGN SERVICE
W. Averell Harriman, of New York, to be
the United States Special Representative in
Europe, with the rank of Ambassador Extraord,inary and Plenipotentiary.
DEPARTMENT OF COMMERCE
Charles Sawyer, of Ohio, . to . be 'i>ecretary
of Commerce.
IN THE NAVY
The following-named' midshipmen (Naval
Academy) to ce ensigns in the Navy from the
4th day of June 1948:
.
Paul F. Abel
James H. H. earringWilliam Abromitis, Jr.
ton·
Richard C. Adams
Charles C. ·carter, Jr.
Augustine A. Alba- .Ernest C. Castle
nese
Nicholas A. C~;tstruccio
Thomas· E. Alexander John D. O,a ylor . .
Benjamin G. Allen
William D. Chandler
Hoyt E. Allen
3d . ·
Robert C. Allen
Edwin MacM. Chapline
Walter L. Alt ·
Roger A. Chapman
Gordon A. Anderson Thom·a s P. Cheesman
Roy C. Anderson
RobertS. Chew, Jr.
William S. MacL. Ar- Matthew A. Chiara
nold
Michael L. Childress
Edward M. Axtell, Jr. William T. Chipman,
William R. Ayers
·Jr.
Robert P. Barber
Robert G. Claitor
William H. Barn~~ III Wyndham s. Clark, Jr.
Russell Bartmes, Jr. Richard J. Clas
William H. B~rton, . Jr. John D. Clithero
William R. Bartow
Richard A. Cochran
Jack ·Baruch
Jam'es N. Comerford
George M. Bates
Jack H. Conable
Ricl:ard W. Bates
Robert C. Conolly II
Joseph R. Bavle
Albert E. Conard
David A. Beadling
Cnarles P. Coulter
Richard L. Beatty
Jack Cowden
Jerry T. Becker
HowardS. Crosby
Donald R. Behrens
James S. Crosby, Jr.
Harry E. Belflower, Jr. John R. Crumpton, Jr.
Gregory McC. Bell, Jr. Thomas W. Cuddy
Herbert P. Benton III Daniel W. Cullivan
Levon Berberian, Jr. Bradley L. Daley
Floyd E. Bergeaux
Bennie V Damberg
Robert E. Berggren
James E. Davenport,
Benjamin W. Bevis
Jr.
Oral j, Bilderback
John M. Davis
Patrick P. Billingsley John DeGoede
Walter T; Blakney
Daniel T. Deibler
Floyd H. Blizard
Leonard V. Delling
Richard V. Bodmer
Dean D. DeWitt
Louis J. Boland
George W. Dittmann
Philip H. Bolger
William D. Dittmar
Eugene S. Bowers . Claude E. Dorris
Franklin L. Bowersox Laurens Dorsey
Claiborne S. Bradley Benjamin S. Dowd, Jr.
Charles R. Braley, Jr. Norman L. Duncan
Ralph W. Brown, Jr . . Robert D. Duncan
James S. Brunson
RichardT. Duncan, Jr.
Paul G. Bryant
James W. Dupree, Jr.
Douglas G. Buchanan William F . Easterlin,
Beaul.llont M. Buck
Jr.
Robert G. Bu~ch~er
Rex C. Eaton, Jr.
Norwood W. Bulling~ Dewey A. Ellis, Jr; ·
ton, Jr.
Gordon· R. E~gel
Ronald S. Burton
Leland F. Estes .
James E. Callahan, Jr.John Evasovicb.

Emil M. Eyler
William W. Lewis, Jr.
Wil1iam R. Fisher, Jr.Aubrey L. Loeffler
Edward :8. Fleming Hubert B. Loheed ·
John A. 'Fletcher: II John ·:n. Lowdenslager
Francis C. Fogarty
Robert B. Lyle
Donaid. D. Foulds
Arthur L. Markel
Andrew L . .Frahler
Marvin D. Marsh
Ian N. Fraser
George W. Marshall
Edward Frothingham, Paul V. Martenson ·
Jr.
Thomas 'E. Matia
Wallace S. · Gabriel · Frank E. Matthews
Stanton B. Garner
Eimer A. McCallum, ·Jr .
Herbert K. Gates,· Jr. William L. McClure
Sidney W. Gaylord, Jr. John K. McConeghy,
George E. Goodwin
Jr.
'
Hugh H. Goodwin, Jr, John W. Mc:Cm;d
Ralph T. Goodwin, Jr. Milton C. McFarland
Raymohd I. Gornik
~obert s. McGihon
Jack L. Gracey
Andrew Mcintyre ·
Morris R . Grady · · · Donald .A. Mciver
.
Warren c. Graham Jr. Russell R. McKechme
Frederick H. Gral~w · Marvin "M' ' McKinley,
Ernest J. Gray . :
Jr.
· ·
Harold Gurman .
· E_d ward F. McLaughDonald B. Hall
lin,- Jr. ·
_. .
Norman L. Halladay Jolin R. McMahon, Jr.
Albert -B. Hallman
Robert H. Meenan
David R. Hamlin
RQbert E. Melhorn
Robert w. Hanby, Jr. James I. Mellencamp
Kevin Hanlon
. Murray Menke.s
Harley S. Harris, ~r. Charles Mertz, 3d
Wade H. Harris
·Edward W. Mey~rs
David L. Hartshorn
How~rd B. Moore
Charles E. Hathaway James R. Moore, /r.
Douglas B. Hatmaker Roderick B. Moo e ~
Sumner. K. · Moore
Stanley R. Hawe ·
William V. Moore
Edward B. Hebden II Dcinald.R. Morrfs
Leonard M. Hendri~ · · Eugene c. Moss'" ·
Albert G. Henry, !Jr. ·Peter R. Moureau
Jo~n D . . Her.lihy,. Jr. Leonard w: Mulbiy
Lawrence C. Hernan~ James E. Myrick
.
Robert R. Neely, .Jr.
dez, Jr.
Charles _
w. Hmes . Frederick L. Nelson
Willi~_!ll · R. Hintz
Richard E. Nicholson
Richard · B. Hodson Eugene J. Noblet
Hugh S. _H older
·Dan: R. Nolen ·
Tennyson J. Hull III- Robert P. NettingHarvey R , Humphrey
ham
R.obert D~ Huntington, Thomas . H. • Nugent,
Jr.
Jr.
David A. Hurt, Jr.
John L. Oberriederc ·
Karl H. Huss, · J~.
M:ark J. O'Friel
William G. Ikard II Robert w. O'Reilly
James M. Ivey, Jr. Frank vi. Orr,· Jr.
Frederick D. Jackson, Edward J. Ortlieb
Jr :
Gerald L. Palmer, Jr.
John W. James
Benjamin H: Pester
Alan L. Jansen
John D. Peterson: ·
Leonard A. Jay, Jr.
James E. Peterson,
John L. Jensen, Jr.
Jr.
Francis C. Johnson William c . Pierson .
Hen:y B. ·John~on . Ray c. Pittman
·
Wilham E. Johnston Alonzo M. Poteet, Jr.
Harry L. Jones
Delton B. Pruner
William A. Kanakanui, Robert o. Pyle, Jr.
Paul L. Quinn
Jr.
Jack C. Kay~
Charles E. _ Ransom,
William H. Keen
Jr.
Kenneth Kelty ·
Hugh B. Rardin ·
Robert E. Kenyon
Walter L. Rees
Harry N. Key, Jr.
Harvey E. Rennacker
-Thomas F. Kilduff, Jr.Earl F. Resch
Robert E. King
Edwin c. Rice
· Burton H. Kleinman Ward .P. Riggins, Jr.
Herbert S. Kline
Guy W. Riggs
John W. Klinefelter Knight M. Robbins
Edward L. Korb
Harold L. Rabiner
Seymour L. Kunin
Rufo W. ·Robinson
Frederick }l. Lafferty,Edward B. Rogers, Jr.
Jr.
Joseph P. Rogers, Jr.
Arthur Landis, Jr.
William A. Rogers,
Charles M. Lane
Jr.
Charles H. Langton Donald S. Ross
William J. Laubendor-Ernest H. ·Ross, Jr.
fer
Terry A. Ross
Jason P. Law
Andrew T. Roulston
Paul D. ·Lawler
Richard B. RubenHugh 0 . Lea ·
stein
·
Robert L . .Lee, Jr.
John A: Russell.
William W. Lee, Jr.
William F. Sallada
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William G . . SawYer . Boone Q. '.Taylor
Albert R. Schofield, Karl R. Thiele
Jr.
Albert J. Thompson'
Robert A. Schultz
David R. Thornhill
Robert E. Schwoeffer- Frank S. Tiernan
m ann
Herbert N. Townsend
Richard U. Scott
Kenneth M. Treadwell
Robert H. Searle
Howard A. True
RuellA. Searson
John C. -Tsiknas ·
Henry T. Settle, Jr. Robert
Van Kirk,
Charles A. Sheehan
Jr.
Peter N. Sherrill
Carlos C. Villarreal
J ack N. Sherwood
John E. Vinsel '
Albert F. Shimmel
Quentin W. Wage·nRichard E. Shimshak field
Jack R. Silvey
Robert E. Wainwright
William N. Small
Daniel P. Walchko
Harold F. Smith, Jr. James F : Ward It
Robert C. · Smith, Jr. William Wegner
Nicholas W. Smusyn Elbert~· Wells
Thomas C. Spalding James K. Welsh, Jr ..
Wilburn A. Speer, Jr. Richard o: Wbeeler
Richard . H. Sprince . John F. White, Jr.
Richard J. Springe
Joseph P. White
Edward F. Stacy
Warren P. White
Thomas E. Stanley
Charles A. Whitmore,
Don R. Stephens
Jr. Charles G . Strahley Gilbert Wilkes III
Hart R. Stringfellow, Stanwix M. Williams
Jr. '.
·
Joseph A. Wilson
Richard Struyk
Thomas B. -Wilson, Jr.
Robert T. Styer
Thomas Woods II ·
George H. Sullivan, JrDavid L. Wright
Edward P. Supancic George S. Wright
Francis J. Suttill, Jr. Robert E. Wurlitzer
Joseph P. Tagliente; Ellis M. Zacharias, Jr.
Robert McE. Tatum Jack P. Zimmerman
The following-named midshipmen (Nayal
Academy) to be ensigns in the .Supply Corps
of the Navy from the 4th day of June 1948:
Edmunds. Armstrong Dudley Holstein
. William ·H. Borchert Howard N. Kay
Willianf G. Brendle
William N. Langone·
John W. Bruner
Charles L. Lewis
Donald H. Corson, Jr. Harold B. Lipschutz
James A. Cox
Edward A. McManus
William ·F. Doddy
Kenne_dy Niland
Kenneth W. Dunwody,James H. Smeds
Jr.
David M. Smith
William H. Evans, Jr. Edgar N. Smith
John P. Gaffigan
Morris M. Smith .
Robert L. Ghormley, Charles L. Suit III _
Jr.
Robert C. Vance
Lewis E. Gleason
Kenneth :B. Webster
Richard I. Henderson Marvin A. Weir
The following-named midshipmen (Naval
Academy) to be ensigns in the Civil Engineer
Corps of the -Na:vy from the 4th day of June
1948:
Robert G. Carroll
Charles B. Hogan
James C. Day, Jr.
RobertS. Lee, Jr.
Sydney W. Dunn, Jr. George A.Leighton,Jr.
Richard M. Fluss
Henry Remsen
George L. Hoffman
Colonel J. Shook, Jr.
The follov;ing-named (Naval ROTC) to be
ensigns in the Navy:
Robert W. Corey, June 4, 1948.
Robert J. Cutler, June 4, 1948.
Raymond R. Demrick, June 4, 1948.
J ames H. Foxgrover, June 4, 1948.
Robert J. Harlow, June 4, 1948
Romeo D. Hinkston, June-4, 1948.
Leslie C. Hofto, June 4, 1948.
Frederick W. Holler, Jr., J.une 4, 1948.
James P. Kilgariff, June 4,1948.
Justus fl. Mueller, June 4, 1948.
Franklin C. Paschal, Jr., June 4, 1948.
Clyde A. Reaves, Jr., June 4, 1948.
Harlan C. Snyder, June 4, 1948.
Thomas C. Trafzer, June 4, 1948.
Philip A. Amidon (Naval ROTC) to be an
ensign in the Supply Corps of the Navy from
the 4th day of June 1948, r
The ·following-named (Naval ROTC) to
be ensigns in the Civil Engineer Corps of the
Navy:
.
Ray W. Foreaket, Jr., June ·4, 1948.
Charles W. G'uiick, Jr., June' 4, 1S48.
Nichoras F. Tro'ng, June 4, 1948.
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~rancis W • . Day (Na:val R9':!'C) to be
an ensign in the Civil Engineer Corps of
the Navy, in lieu of ensign in the Civil Engineer Corps of the Navy as previously nominated, to correct spelling of name.
The following-named to be ensigns in the
Nurse Corps of ·the Navy:
Betty J. Alexander
Charlotte R. Pierce
Virginia M. Cardillo Gloria V. Rapp
Josephine A. Franks Dorothy M. Riotte
Lois W. Gass
Anita J. Smith
Mary E. Hagan
Mary F. Sullivan
Lois C. McCuller
Bernice Szostak
The following-named officers to the grades
lndicate.d in the Medical Corps of the Navy:
COMMANDER

Greydon .G. B'oyd
LIEUTENANT COMMANDER

Donald 'G. MacKinnon
LIEUTENANT

Arvin. T . Henderson
LIEUTENANTS (JUNIOR GRADE)

Ernest F. Wallner, Jr.
Kenneth S. Axelsen
James H. Watts, Jr.
John J. Carroll
John H. Young
Donald E. Lloyd
Wallace S. Bekul
The following-named officers to the grades
indicated in the Dental Corps of the Navy:
COMMANDERS

James R. Justice
Niels H. Martin
LIEUTENANT COMMANDER

Norman D. Himes
LIEUTENANTS

Wallace S. Andrews - George E. Dudley
Hewitt·J. Beauvais, Jr. Martin R. Hamilton Joseph J. Bonello
LIEUTENANTS (JUNIOR GRADE)

Anthony · P. (Ham-James A. Mitchell
musso
Daniel M. Roach
Walter J. Krumbeck

HOUSE OF REPRESENTATIVES
THURSDAY, APRIL

22, 1948

The House met at 12 o'clock noon.
Rev. Albert E. Kirk, superintendent of
the Methodist ·Churches of the Independence district, Kansas, off·e red the
following prayer:
0 God, our gracious Heavenly Father,
we stand reverently lifting our thoughts
to Thee, the source of all good. Our
earnest prayer this morning is that goodness, -righteousness may more and more
prevail in the earth. To that enci Thou
hast ordained government among men
as an agency of righteousness and "an
avenger to execute punishment upon
him that doeth evil," and hast declared
that rulers, if they be not usurpers, are
"ministers of Thine for good to all the
people." We thank Thee this morning
for government, "government of the people, by the people, and for the people,"
and we pray that it niay not perish from
the earth.
Grant each Member of this great legislative body, this House of Representatives of our Nation, to realize the honor
and greatness of his position, and in that
consciousness to find strength and
courage for his arduous work.
Help all of us as American citizens intelligently to love our country, to honor
and- uphold our leaders, and · to supply
-that righteousness tha·t exalteth . a

nation, that righteousness that is the
lifeblood of effective government.
"America, America, God mend thine
every flaw,
·
Confirm Thy soul in self-control, Thy
liberty in law."
Thy kingdom, 0 God, is "righteousness, peace, and joy": "righteousness,"
the foundation of peace-help us further
to establish righteousness; "peace" built
upon righteousness, the foundation of
joy, of human well-being-help us further to achieve peace and human wellbeing.
Our prayer-is "Thy kingdom come, Thy
will be done on earth"-hear ·this, our
prayer, and help us da1ly to help Thee to
answer it. Amen. .
The -Journal of the proceedings of' yesterday was read and approved. ·
MESSAGE FROM THE SENATE

A message .from the Senate, by Mr. Frazier, its legislative clerk, announced that
the Senate disagrees to the amendments
of the House to the bill (S. 2195) entitled
"An act to amend and extend the provisions of the District of Columbia Emergency Rent Act, approved December 2,
1941, as amended," requests a conference
with the House on the disagreeing votes
of the two Houses thereon, and appoints
Mr. BucK, Mr. CAIN, Mr. K~M, Mr. HoLLAND, and Mr. UMSTEAD to be the conferees
on·tne part of the Senate.
JAMES WOLFENDEN AND ROLAND KINZER

Mr. GRAHAM. Mr. Speaker,, I ask
unanimous consent to address the House
for 1 minute.
'
The SPEAKER. Is there objection to
the request of the gentleman from Pennsylvania? ·
·
There was no objection;
Mr. GRAHAM. Mr. Speaker, theRepublican delegation of Pennsylvania is
honored today by having again with us
two men who served long and faithfully
in this House. I refer to the Honorable
James Wolfenden, of Upper Darby, and
the Honorable Roland Kinzer, of Lancaster. When we came here 10 years ago
these two men were among the leaders
and men-tors of this House. · They were
both instrumental in seeing that the
present Speaker was named the minority leader at that time. I know that all
the older Members share with us today
the pleasure and satisfaction we have in
greeting these two men who have contributed so much to the honor of not
only the great State of Pennsylvania but
this Nation as well.
Mr. HALLECK. Mr. Speaker, will the
gentleman yield?
Mr. GRAHAM. I am very glad to
yield to the gentleman.
Mr. HALLECK. I join with the gentleman . from Pennsylvania [Mr. GRAHAM J in the nice things that he has said
about these two gentlemen from Pennsylvania. In my service here, i do not
believe I have ever .served ·With · anyone
for whom I have had greater · affection
or higher regard than the two gentlemen from Pennsylvania.
Mr. GRAHAM. I thank our distinguished majority leader ·for his gracious
remarks.
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were the grandfathers and great-grandWe are all as humble as those first
fathers of this enduring triOute to the
planters of Nebraska. We are all as
soil.
great as those who gave .Arbor Day from
Nebraska to the Nation.
Indians were the first · Nebraskans.
That is the message of Arbor Day, 1948.
Growth, planting, was the very core of
their existence. · The legend of MondaEXTENSION OF /REMARKS
min, a ·permanent star on the horizon of
Mr.
POTTER
asked and was give:n
·American liter·a ture, was made famous
by the poet, Henry Wadsworth Longfel- permission to exten<t his remarks in the
low, in his epic work Hiawatha. Every RECORD and include a radio broadcast.
Mr. CANFIELD asked and was given
school child knows the story of Mondamin. Yet, it never loses its force ·with permission to extend his remarks in the
each retelli:pg. You remember it, how RECORD and include some editorials.
the strange warrior youth challenged
STEEL SHORTAGES PLAGUE NATION
Hiawatha to a battle to the death.
ARBOR DAY-A NEBIMSKA GIFT
Mr. HILL. Mr. Speaker, I ask unaniMondamin made only one condition:
Mr. STEFAN. Mr. Speaker, I ask that if .he should die, Hiawatha was to mous consent to address the House for
unanimous consent to address the House bury h~m. tend his grave, and keep it 1 minute and revise and extend my re- for 1 minute and to revise and extend my green. The result is equally familiar to marks and include two news items and a
table.
·
remarks.
all of you. Mondamin did die. HiaThe SPEAKER. Is there objection to
The SPEAKER. Is there objection watha kept his pledge. . And put of
to the request of the gentleman from Mondamin's well-tended grave came the the request of the gentleman from
Colorado?
·
Nebraska?
'first stalk of corn, a vital contribution to
There was no objection.
There was no objection.
the Indians and to all who came after the
Mr. HILL. Mr. Speaker, it was my
Mr. STEFAN. Mr. Speaker, the world Indians.
privilege
yesterday to attend a conferknows that the institution of Arbor Day
That legend had a place of 'respect in
is one of Nebraska's many outstanding :J:ndian folk lore long before the first ence sponsored by the. Office of IndusCooperation, in the Department' of
gifts to this Nation.
white m~m staked his claim on Nebraska's try
Commerce, between representatives of
A Nebraskan-J. Sterling Morton, who fertile prairies.
the steel jobbing industry, the steel warelater became the third United States SecThe early Nebraska Indians planted to
retary of Agriculture-was the man who live. Their descendants, real and spirit- housemen, and representatives of Govgave Arbor Day its name, a name now ual, live to plant. Each passing genera- ernment, including the Select Commitadmired and respected by 145,000,000 tion of Nebraskans, in an unbroken line tee on Small Business of the House of
Americans. The State Legislature of Ne- since before recorded history-by plant- Representatives.
At the conference the steel wareht~use
braska, in a resolution approved on Jan- ing-have added to the productiveness of
men pointed out that their stocks were
uary 4, 1872, was the first legislature of our land.
low, that the demand was high, and that
any St.ate in this country to give i~s unanIn this respect it must be recalled that average orders are · for quantities l~ss
imous stamp of acceptance to the one Omaha's
first
settler
was
a
planter.
than 1 ton.
day of the year dedicated to the progresLisa came up the Missouri River
The steel warehouses and the wllolesive purpose of planting trees. Nebraska Manuel
on a raft, only 3 years after Jefferson had sale hardware firms of the Nation who
attained another ."first" by being the ini- purchased
Louisiana Territory. We supply more than 10,000 items· of steel
tial State to hold Arbor Day observances know that the
he originally intended to be to the farmers and smaller business firms
on April 10, 1872.
a fur trader. He actually turned out to .of America have a real problem on their
It is significant to note t})at Nebraska's
a farmer. He had brought lima beans, hands.
gift to the Nation has not been a mere be
For many years these distributors
:flash in the pan, something which was of potatoes, turnips, squash; ·and young
trees. He came to plant these things for have been getting about 19 percent of our
a temporary nature, to be abandoned
the
his
own
food.
He
remained
to
show
total steel production. And they in turn
when enthusiasms cooled. It is a matter
of record that approximately 350,000,000 Indians how to plant and what to plant. have been servicing millions of users,
·Manuel Lisa was only one among the who, by virtue of their small purchases,
trees and shrubs were set out by Nebraskans-in Nebraska-during the l2 many. Great as he was, J. Sterling Mor- could not be economically served direct
years between .April 10, 1872, and April ton, father of Arbor Day, was also one by the great steel ·mills. ·
Since VJ-day, there has been a marked
10, 1884. There has not been a single among the many. You will look in vain
year since the origin of Arbor Day when on history's pages for the names and rec- increase in the domestic demand for
Nebraska children and grown-ups turned ords of the real "unknown soldiers" of steels of all kinds. More steel is needed
away from this -commendable tradition. the army of agriculture. These heroes to rehabilitate railway rolling stocks.
My greatest inspiration from Arbor of hardship lived and served, planted More steel is needed in the petroleum inDay has been that it was, and is, an all- and passed· on. Others enjoyed the . dustry to expand capacities to meet the
American event. Farmer and townsman, fruits of their labors. They were con- highest demand in. history.
Mr. Speaker, in the face of this greatly
railroader and merchant, men and wom- tent that this should be so. Indian and
en, old and young-everyone turns out, white, tlley have vanished from Nebraska increased . domestic demand, there has
fired with a single purpose, to make the soil. But the work they have done will also arisen a greater demand for steel exday a success. Civic organizations en- never perish. It will endure as long as ports.
courage it. Agricultural societies get be- · fertile Nebraska endures.
And so our steel producers and /disThe white pine sent to me by Sterling tributors are confronted with the probhind it. Schools foster it. Churches
Morton, Jr., and which I planted on the . lem of trying to take care of our domestic
back it.
Capitol Grounds·, is a monument to Arbor needs, and at the same time supplying
In Nebraska, Arbor Day is truly peoDay and for the men and women and steel for export purchasers.
ple's day.
Our countrymen know all this. We children whose devotion, understanding,
Underthe European recovery program,
Nebraskans are proud to have them know and sacrifice has given such a powerful as first presented to .t he Congress, the 16
meaning to this observance. Little;peo- European nations asked for a total of
it.
ple, who in the ultimate analysis are the $441,000,000 in steel and steel-making
But, in spite of this widespread knowledge of Nebraska's gift day, there are only great-people, have literally watered < materials during 1948. This together
still some· facts about it that are · not this tree with their blood, sweat, and with the demands of other ·n ations not in
generally known. These facts belong to tears to make possible the continuing the Eu,ropean recovery program, makes
the export demand approximately 10 perour American heritage as much as. those growth of the State of Neb11aska.
With this knowledge. before us, the cent of our total steel production.
which are already common property.
Our Office of International Trade only
Let us dare to look back, Let us pay meaning of our State motto, "Equality
tribute now, 'n ot only to the Nebraskan before 't he law," becomes all the more yesterday announced 't hat the steel exfather of Arbor Day but to the un- clear. All of us are equal before the law port quotas for the second quarter of
1948 had been reduced 2 percent from the
heralded and unsung Nebraskans who of nature.
Mr. RANKIN. Mr. Speaker, will the
gentleman yield?
Mr. GRAJIAM. Gladly,
Mr. RANKIN. I wish to say for our
side of the House that no two Members
who ever served in Congress, at least
since I have been here, enjoyed more of
the respect and confidence and affectionof the Members, regardless of party, than
did the two distinguished gentlemen
from Pennsylvania, Mr. Wolfenden and
Mr. Kinzer.
Mr. GRAHAM. I thank the gentleman from Mississippi.
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The SPEAKER. Is .there objection to ana [Mr. HALLECK]? . [After a pause.]
January-March period, to a total of 846,000 tons. Now, over and above this 846,- the request of the gentleman from Penn- The Chair hears none, and appoints the
following conferees: Mr. O'HARA, Mr.
000 tons allocated for export, the Office sylvania?
McMAHON, Mr. ALLEN of California, Mr.
There was no objection.
of International Trade announces that
Mr. McDOWELL. Mr. Speaker, I HARRIS, and Mr. ABERNETHY.
125,000 short tons of tin plate has also
been allocated for export during the sec- place here in the RECORD an Associated
ADJOURNMENT OVER
ond quarter of 1948. Thus more than Press description of a statement made
Mr. HALLECK. Mr. Speaker, I ask
971,000 tons of steel and tin plate will yesterday by the distinguished American unanimous consent that when the House
leave our country at a time when many journalist, Frank C. Waldrop, on a ruling adjourns today it adjourn to meet at
firms, large and small, are laying o:ff em- made by the Federal Communications noon on Monday next.
ployees and curtailing production because Commission. Mr. Waldrop, long a recThe SPEAKER. Is. there objection to
ognized authority on matters pertaining the request of the gentleman from Indiof serious shortages right here at home.
Last Friday, General Motors Corp. an- to free speech in our Nation, I feel, ana [Mr. HALLECK]? "
nounced they woum have to close several speaks for all of those Americans who
There was no objection.
of their foundries, their machine and are concerned over any attempt to
OLEOMARGARINE
metal stamping shops for at least a week abridge the right of expression here in
on ·account of the interruption in their America. I feel, Mr. Speaker, that his
Mr. MITCHELL. Mr. Speaker, I ask
steel supplies due to the work stoppage objections to the Federal Communica- unanimous consent to address the House
in the coal mines. K. T. Keller, president tions Commission ruling should be made for 1- minute and to revise and extend
of Chrysler, told his stockholders only a part of the permanent RECORD:
my remarks.
yesterday that his firm would have toreThe SPEAKER. Is there objection to
The Federal Communications Commission
duce their output of automobiles because yesterday heard itself called "the principal the request of the gentleman from
the work stoppage in the coal fields had enemy of free speech now operating within Indiana?
seriously a:ffected their supply of steel, pig the Government of the United States."
There was no objection.
Frank C. Waldrop, Washington .Times·
Mr.
MITCHELL. Mr. Speaker, it gives
iron, and coke.
Herald editorial writer, applied the descripMr. Speaker, our present steel capac- tion in an appearance before the Commission me great pleasure to announce that Govity is estimated to be around 93,000,000 to protest the 7-year-old FCC ban against ernor Drisco11, of the great State·of New
tons per year. . The steel companies are radio stations "editorializing" on ppblic Jersey, at 11 o'clock today signed a bill
. which will permit the houewives of New
_
presently adding 5,000,000 tons of new questions.
Waldrop asked for revocation of the ban ·Jersey to buy oleomargarine, colored,
capacity. But this new capacity, will not
.' be· sufficient to supply the domestic de- and "a general correction of past policies" free from State restrictions.
to supervision of broadcasting.
This bill went through the assembly of
mand and take care of all the export relating
"The law did not appoint you America's
the great State of New Jersey 63 to 3,
demand at the same time.
nursemaid, school ma'am, or censor,'' Waland through the State senate 16 to 0.
Therefore, Mr. Speaker, our commit- drop said.
·
My compliments to the great State of
tee suggested to the conference, that conThe no-editorializing rule was as staunchly
sideration be given -to our domestic de- championed by Norman Matthews, chairman · · New Jersey.
I hope coming events are casting their
. mand first of all, and that an additional of the UAW-CIO international radio comshadows before.
-2 to 3 percent of our production. be allo- mittee.
He said the wording of the ban itself-"a
cated to the warehouses and distributors,
SEVENTY -GROUP AIR FORCE
free radio cannot be used to advocate
so that the hardship cases might be given truly
the cause of the licensee"-stated the case
Mr. MERROW. Mr. Speaker, I ask
a modicum of relief at once. The chief · for retention.
unanimous consent to address the House
. use of this additionl\1 percentage should
Matthews contended that both the letter
1 minute and to revise and extend my
l'e to users in the category of require- and the spirit of the rule is frequently vio- for
ment of 100 tons per year. This class lated by radio stations. He said that "the remarks.
The SPEAKER. Is there objection to
user is too small to obtain mill orders and licensing of broadcasters to editorialize will
too large to be supplied ordinarily by steel be a move toward a monopoly of opinion ' the request of the gentleman from New
Hampshire?
channels in the country."
warehouses.
There was no objection.
FCC yesterday concluded a series of public
It will be a tragedy, indeed, Mr.
hearings on the question of amending or reMr. MERROW. Mr. Speaker, accordSpeaker, and a travesty on justice, if our . voking the rule.
ing to the morning press, the administaxpayers, who are going to provide the
tration is still opposed to the achieveMr.
Speaker,
I
noted
in
today's
paper
funds for the European recovery proand maintenance of the 70-group
gram, are to have their needs come sec- two news items of particular interest. ment
air force program and is offering a comondary to the needs of people in other One was that Mrs. Virginia Foster Durr, promise.
This attitude is amazing in
the wife of Federal Communications
lands.
view of the fact that even with 70 groups
Mr. Speaker, I recommend to each of Commissioner Clifford Durr, had ac- of planes the United States will not posthe Members of this House a study of cepted the chairmanship of the Northern
air supremacy but will only have the
section 112 (a) of the act of April 3, 1948, Virginia Committee for Henry Wallace. . sess
on which to build .air supremacy.
known as the Economic Cooperation Act The second item listed Commissioner basis
The
House last week displayed adDurr
as
being
scheduled
to
call
upon
of 1948, which provides:
mirable foresight and leadership in votThe Administrator shall provide for the · President Truman at the White House
this morning. I feel that I express the ing overwhelmingly the funds to begin
procurement in the United States of comfervent hope of 95 percent of the Amer- the construction of the 70-group promodities under this title in such a way as to
( 1) minimize the drain upon the resources
ican people that Commissioner Durr ten- gram. I hope that we will unfalteringly
of the United States and the impact of such
dered his resignation to the President of insist upon the position we have taken.
This administration must be told what
procurement upon the domestic economy,
the United States.
and (2) avoid impairing the fulfillment of
we want for planes and not asked. The
EMERGENCY RENT CONTROL, DISTRICT · Congress should inform the administravital needs of the people of the United States.
OF COLUMBIA
. tion and the armed services that the
Mr. Speaker, I submit that steel is a
Mr. HALLECK. Mr. Speaker, I ask United States must have air supremacy.
vital need of the people of the United
States, and that further large exports of unanimous consent to take from the All the money necessary to give the
steel and steel products will immeasur- Speaker's table the bill <S. 2195) to United States the mightiest Air Force in
ably damage the domestic economy, and amend and extend the provisions of the . the world . should be appropriated and
District of Columbia Emergency Rent . then having done this the Congress .
serve as a drain upon our resources.
Act, approved December 2, 1941, as should demand that the armed services
FEDERAL COMMUNICATIONS COMMISamended, with House amendments·, in- · efficiently and effectively move to an
SIONER CLIFFORD DURR
sist on the amendments of the· House, · ·early and full rea'lization of the proposed ·
Mr: McDOWELL. Mr. Speaker, I ask and agree to the conference · asked by goal. I hope th·e Congr~ss· will disregard
this latest administration proposal for a
unanimous consent to address the House the Senate.
for 1 minute and to revise and extend my
The SPEAKER. Is there objection to compromise on our_air strength and emthe request of the gentleman from Indi- . phatically insist t~a~ the 70-group plane
r~marks.
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program for the Air Force be realized at
the earliest possible moment. ·
OLEOMARGA.R:INE

emanating from Communist sources will
have as- much effect on our delegation
as water .rolling off a duck's back.
Mr. WILSON of Indiana. Mr. Speaker, will the gentleman yield?
Mr. POTTS. I yield.
Mr. WILSON of Indiana. While they
are in Radio City I wish they would take
a peek at the · world's tallest building,
built from Indiana limestone.
Mr. POTTS. And we take great pride
in it.

Mr. GROSS. Mr. Speaker, I .ask
unanimous consent to address. the House
for 1 minute and to revise and extend my
remarks.
The SPEAKER. Is there objection to
the request of the gentleman from, Penn. sylvania [Mr. GRoss]?
There was no objection.
EXTENSION OF REMARKS
Mr. GROSS. Mr. Speaker, 1f I were
· the gentleman ·from Indiana [Mr.
Mr. POULSON asked and was given
MITCHELL] I would not rejoice too much permission to extend his remarks in the
over the fact that all the homes in New Appendix of the RECORD and include a
Jersey are going to have colored oieo- paper entitled "Southern California's
margarine right soon, because I have in Future in the Colorado River."
my posses-sion an Associated Press report
Mr. ANGELL asked and was given
saying that an oleo factory blew up the permission to extend his remarks in the
other day injuring_26 people. I do not · Appendix of the RECORD and include a
know what they were making it out of. short article.
But it must have been high powered.
Mr. BOGGS of Louisiana asked and
God help t.he people of Jersey if they get was given permission to extend his rethat kind of stuff.
marks in the Appendix of the RECORD
REPORTS FROM THE COMMITI'EE ON THE
and include a newspaper article.
DISTRICT OF COLOMBIA

Mr. SIMPSON of Illinois. Mr.' Speaker,
I ask unanimous consent that the Committee on the District of Columbia
may have until midnight, Friday, April
23, to file reports on H. R. 5808, H. R.
6071, H. R. 6087, H. R. 6203, H. R. 6209,
and S. 2409.
The SPEAKER. Is there objection to
the request of the gentleman from Illinois [Mr. SIMPSON]?
There wa.s no objection.
EXTENSION OF REMARKS

Mr. NODAR asked and was granted
permission to extend his remarks in the
RECORD and include an editorial from the
Saturday Evening Post.
CONGRESSIONAL VISIT TO NEW YOR!!
CITY

Mr. POTTS. Mr. Speaker, I ask unanimous consent to address the House for
1 minute and to revise and extend my remarks.
The SPEAKER. Is there objection to
the request of the gentleman from New
York?
There was no objection.
Mr. POTTS. Mr. Speaker, a number
of Members of the House and their wives
are going to make a visit a week from
this week end to New York City. We desire very much to have them in New York
City. As a matter of fact, one of the
places they will visit is Radio City. I am
particularly anxious that · democracy
come to Radio City in the persons of this
delegation. I say that because of that
same place you will find Russian propaganda, which is attempting to influence
the minds of our students in the public
schools. In that area you will find that
pamphlets are distributed to the school
children with pictures of Stalin on them,
and a return postage-paid envelope also
distributed, from which they can get
further information from the Union of
Soviet Socialist Republics so-called Information Bulletin, but actually propaganda.
I am sure that the propaganda which
the congressional group will find up there

CONFUSION REGARDING THE MARSHALL
PLAN

Mr. OWENS. Mr. Speaker, I ask
unanimous consent to address the House
for 1 minute and to revise and extend
my remarks.
The SPEAKER. Is there objection to
the request of the gentleman from
·
Illinois?
There was no objection.
Mr. OWENS. Mr. Speaker, today in
the New York Herald Tribune there is
an article written by Elmo Roper con..:
cerning a survey made by Time magazine with respect to the Marshall plan.
The last par.agraph of this article by Mr.
Roper states that the people have shown
more statesmanship than Congress has
in its debate upon the subject. But the
article starts off by saying that the public is confused about the Marshall plan.
That is proved by an analysis in Time
magazine's report, which shows that 15
percent of the people never heard of the
plan, 46 percent are either unfavorable
or have not had enough information to
make a decision, and only 39 percent are
generally favorable to the plan. It shows
also that out of 13 questions only 3 went
over 50 percent in affirmative answers.
In reply to one question, 70 percent
thought the people in the European
countries who were sick and hungry were
getting the re_l!ef directly, and 51 percent
who believed it was going to secure us
allies in the event of war. Sixty-two percent thought that the plan will make
Europe self-supporting. Forty-six percent felt that the plan will promote
American· prosperity, and but 40 percent
said it will make prices at home higher.
I say they are confused; but in view pf
the fact that Congress passed the Marshall pian by a vote of 4 to 1, I think
Mr. Roper must be more confused· than
Congress, because that body was not uncertain in its action.. I believe the Appropriations Committee will show statesmanship in deciding how much money
is going to be sent over there on this relief plan. We must depend upon that
reliable committee to keep the expenditures within the reach of the American
people. We desire to be charitable, but
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we are hardly going to be an example
to the nations of Europe if we· spend our
money wildly, and demonstrate to ·the
people of those countries that the peoples' representatives here act in appro..:
pria.t ing their money without their
knowledge, their consent, or without.giving them any information ·with respect
to the subject matter. We can hardly
recommend .o ur form of government to
those nations when we fail to follow the
mandates of our own Constitution. I
repeat what I have said before, "Let us
be just' to our own people before we are
too generous to oth~rs."
FEDERAL FINANCES

Mr. RICH. Mr. Speaker, I ask unanimoUs consent to address the House for 1
minute and to revise and extend my. remarks.
·
The SPEAKER. Is there objection
to the request of the gentleman from
Pennsylvania?
• There was no objection.
Mr. RICH. Mr. Speaker, I was very
much astonished, looking at the RECORD
. today, to find that the gentleman from
Illinois [Mr. SABATH] yesterday asked
"Where are you going to get the money?"
and especially after I find that this Nation is now in debt $252,000,000,000. If
he had thought of that before the debt
was so large-..:-! mean all the Democrats
should have voted for economy in Government.
I have received a letter from Mr. Duck,
vice president of the Lee Rubber & Tire
Corp., in which he says:
We are only kidding ourselves 1! we thtnk
we can cut taxes by $4,800,000,000, and make
it stick, without at the same time putting the
brakes on spending.
Some clearly defined evidence that our Republican Congress intends to cut expenditures and that they are going to start cutting soon is important if you hope to regain
public confidence for the party.
'

I want to say that since the Democrats
have awakened to the realization that
they have created this great debt, we
should take advantage of their desire to
help cut down expenses. I hope now they
vote for some economy in Government.
The Republican organization ought to
study every bill that comes up and demand greater care and economy if we are
going to keep this country solvent. Many
bills are on their road into this Chamber,
every one should have the utmost scrutiny, they may be worthy. We must ask
ourselves the questions, Can the country
stand any more obligations? Can we run
the country in debt any further? If not,
vote them down until we can consider
them. We must be wise and economiZe.
UNCOLORED OLEOMARGARINE

Mr. BUCK. Mr. Speaker, I ask unanimous consent to address the House for
1 minute and to revise and extend . my
remarks.
The SPEAKER. Is there objection to
the request of the gentleman from New
York?
There was no objection.
Mr. BUCK. Mr. Speaker, 5 weeks ago,
during the week of March 8, the Committee on Agriculture held hearings on
margarine taxes. I very much regret
that printed records of'these hearings are
not yet available:
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I imagine that all Members received
the April 20 margarine letter from
Cudahy Packing Co. extolling the desirability of uncolored margarine. I today wired the president of that company
as follows:
Referring your margarine letter 20th,
please consult with sales manager and wire
me effect on your margarine sales of failing
to fncl.u de coloring matter in each package.

.If I am favored with a reply you ·wiil
hear about it on Monday or Tuesday.
THE COMMUNIST LINE IN EUROPE

The SPEAKER. Without obje~tion,
notwithstanding the cost, the extension
may be made.. _
There was no objection . .
Mr. FORAND asked and was given
permission to extend his remarks in the
RECORD in two instances, in one to. include two . editorials and in the · other
to include an address by Norman Burns,
of the Department of State, before
the Rhode Island World Affairs Week.
Mr. SADOWSKI asked and was given
permission to extend his remarks in two
instances and include newspaper excerpts.
Mr. EBERHARTER asked and was
given permission to extend his remarks
in the Appendix of the REcoRD and include two newspaper editorials and one
newspaper article.
Mr. HOLIFIELD asked and was given
permission to include in the remarks
which he eX}>ects to make today on
House Resolution 562 certain extraneous material.

Mr. BOGGS of Louisiana. Mr. Speaker, I ask unanimous consent to address
the House for 1 minute and to revise
and extend my remarks.
The SPEAKER.- Is there objection to
the request of the gentleman from
Louisiana?
There was no objection.
Mr. BOGGS of Louisiana. Mr. Speaker, the decisive defeat of the Communists
in Italy is the most significant victory of
American foreign policy since the conGOVERNMENT ECONOMY
clusion of World War II. It represents a
Mr. SABATH. Mr. Speaker, I -ask
major achievement for the new realism
in the State Department which holds the unanimous consent to address the House
key to peace. The westward march of for 1 minute.
The SPEAKER. Is there objection to
communism has been halted for the
·the request of the gentleman from nu.
moment.
·
nois?
fits a result of the victory for democThere was no objection.
, racy, it is not impossible or izp.probable
Mr. SABATH. Mr. Speaker, the genthat the ever-devious Communist party
line will now suddenly make a complete tleman from Pennsylvania [Mr. RICH]
about face, and we might soon hear ex- has properly called attention to the expressions from Moscow advocating co· cessive appropriations and spending that
operation with the western democracies. have recently been sanctioned by the
'Tl::le expression of yesterday by the Congress. However, it does occur to me
Italian Communist leader is a straw in that his remarks should be principally
the wind. The 1948 American apostle addressed to ·his colleagues on the Re- of holy Soviet Russia, Mr. Henry Wal· publican side. Thus far this session five
lace, might very well be "Browderized," appropriation bills have been passed but
which would certainly cause no grief in the reductions under the budget estimates have amounted to a mere 2 per·
America.
Americans must be on guard against cent. Meanwhile, the Republican rna·
'such a change of policy. It is at last jority are bringing in bills every other
seeping through the minds of the Krem- day, other than regular appropriation
lin that America is determined to assist bills, calling for the expenditures of large
free men everywhere; that we are going sums of money which will cost the taxahead with our program of reestablish- payers millions and mlllions of dollars.
I called attention to this situation yesing our military strength on land, on the
sea, and in the air. We must not be terday and I repeated the gentleman's
lulled into a new sleep. If the change in question: ''Where are you going to get
party line comes and we hear words of the money?" Now, I feel that some·
sweetness from the inner sanctum of the thing should be done to limit expenditures and to stop the reckless spending
Soviets, let us not be again deceived. Let of
funds. Day in and day
us realize that this is only another tack outGovernment
you
Republicans
charge that the ad·
and another brand of Soviet intrigue, but ministration is careless
in ~ its spending,
it could happen, and it may happen. but the fact is that -you have
a majority
Have any of you forgotten the issue of in both the House and Senate
and are
the Daily Worker which in its inner pages in position to reduce expenditures,
yet
gave reports on the imperialistic war, you endeavor to make the people believe
and on page 1 called for an Amerjcan that you are not responsible for these
expeditionary force to immediately go to large monetary outlays. Despite your
the aid of Soviet Russia?
promises to economize and reduce exEXTENSION OF REMARKS
pep.ditures, you·have failed absolutely to
Mr. BLAND. Mr. Speaker, I ask do so.
Mr. RICH. I objected to .the Demounanimous consent to extend my remarks in the Appendix of the RECORD crats spending money and I object to the
and include a speech by former Com- Republicans spending money just the
mander Raymond M. Bottom, .of the same.
Mr. SABATH. But, again, I state:
city of Newport News on the port of
l:lampton Roads, _Va. I a:t;n informed by You Republicans have a majority ·a nd
the Public Printer that this will exceed can stop reckless spending, but you have
- two pages of the RECORD. and will cost not seen :fit to do it.
$1~9.75, but I ask· that it be printed not- . The _SPEAKER. The time of the genwithstanding that faet.
·
tleman from Illinois has expired.

4775
SPECIAL ORDERS GRANTED

Mr. EBERHARTER. Mr: Speaker, I
ask unanimous consent that on Monday
next, after disposition of matters on the
Speaker.'s desk and at the ·conclusion of
any special orders hertofore ·entered, I
may be permitted to address the House
for 10 minutes.
The SPEAKER. Is there objection to
the request of the gentleman from Pennsylvania?
There was no objection.
Mr. HOLIFIELD. Mr. Speaker, I ask
unanimous consent that today, after disposition of matters on the Speaker's desk
and at the conclusion of any special orders hertofore entered, I be permitted to
addre~s the House for -15 minutes.
The SPEAKER. Is there objection to
the request of the gentleman from California?
There was no objection.
EXTENSION OF REMARKS

Mr. LANE. _Mr. Speaker, I ask·unanimous consent to extend my remarks in
the RECORD in two instances; to include
in one an article appearing in the Lynn
(Mass.) Telegram-News, and in the other
to include a resolution adopted by the
Executive Governor's Council of Massa<-chusetts.
The SPEAKER.- Is there objection to
the request - of the gentleman from
Massachusetts?
. There was no objection.
Mr. YOUNGBLOOD asked and was
given permission to extend his remarks
in the RECORD.
.
Mr. HULL asked and was given permission to extend his remarks in the
RECORD and include certain letters.
THE ITALIAN ELECTION

Mr. GEARHART. Mr. Speaker, I ask
unanimous consent to address the House
for 1 minute and to revise and exterid
my re:Marks.
The SPEAKER. Is there objection to
the request of the gentleman from California?
There was no objection.
Mr. GEARHART. Mr. Speaker, all
Americans, all the liber.ty-loving people
of the world, rejoice over the outcome of
the recent elections in Italy.
In the results of .that plebiscite that
great people announce in no uncertain
terms to an anxiously awaiting world
that they ]lave taken their stand on the
side of liberty and justice, and ' turned
their back upon all forms of soul .. withering totalitarianism, including that which
today holds Red Russia in chains.
. And in the achievement -of that glorious result great credit must go to our
fellow American citizens of Italian descent. The avalanche of mail that they
dispatched to their Old World friends
and relatives, bespeaking their faith in
our democratic institutions, did much to
turn the tide in favor of the enlightened
system of human · relations which has
been so long our cherished possession;
All honor to our .fellow citizens of !tal·
· ian descent. Their service to the cause
of -liberty, justice, and human dignity
cannot be overestimated.
TREASONABLE PROPAGANDA

Mr. RANKIN. Mr. Speaker, I ask
unanimous consent to . address the
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for 1 minute in order to announce the sideration. In connection with that,
program for next week.
Mr. Speaker, I ask unanimous consent
The SPEAKER. Is there objection to that notwithstanding the rules of the
the request ·of the gentleman from In- House it may be in order to call up that
diana?
· appropriation bill for consideration on
Wednesday.
There was no objection.
The SPEAKER. Is there· objection to
Mr. HALLECK. Mr. Speaker, the discharge petition on H. R. 2345, the bill the request of the gentleman from Indi·
dealing with taxes · on oleomargarin~ ana?
There was no objection.
having been signed by the required numMr. HALLECK. M~. Speaker, I furber of Members under the discharge rule
probably will be called on Monday next. ther ask unanimous consent that the
By reason of certain · circumstances a call of the committees in order on Calnumber of Members have asked me to try endar Wednesday next may be dispensed
to postpone the consideration of this with.
The SPEAKER. Is there objection to
_matter. I have explored that possibility
but have been informed that objection - the request of the gentleman from Indi·
would be made to any effort to postpone ana?
There was no objection. ·
.
it, so of course, it would be useless to make
Mr. HALLECK. On Thursday we will
that effort. As far as !-know now, therefore, it will be called up on next Monday. continue the consideration of that apMr. EBERHARTER. Mr. Speaker, will propriation bill, if it is not previously
concluded. It is hoped that on Thursthe gentleman yield?
'
Mr. HALLECK. I yield to the gentle- day we may call up, if a rule is granted
on it, the bill . <H. R. 5992) to confirm
man from Pennsylvania.
Mr. EBERHARTER. Is it hoped that and establish the titles of the States to
that measure will be finished on Monday? lands beneath navigable waters within
Mr. HALLECK. From what I have State boundaries and natural resources
heard, I do not ].mow. I would seriously . within such lands and waters and to
question that it could be finished on-Mon- provide for the use and control of said
day. I understand the concern in the lands_and resources.
It is also hoped that the legislative
gentleman's mind, since I know that next
Tuesday is the day fixed for the prima- appropriation bill may be reported by
. ries in the great . State of Pennsylvania. the Committee on Appropriations next
Mr. EBER.HARTER. The gentleman week: If it is so reported, vie should like
to call it UP on Friday and dispose of it.
is correct.
EXTENSION OF REMARKS
Mr. HALLECK. Necessarily the Members from Pennsylvania want to be home
Mr.
CELLER
asked and was given perANTI-MILITARY -SERVICE PROPAGANDA
to participate in those primary elections mission to revise and extend his remarks
Mr. WILLIAMS. Mr. Speaker, I ask .on that day. That is one of the consid- in the RECORD.
unanimous consent to address the House erations that I think motivated many of
CALL OF THE HOUSE
for 1· minute and to revise and extend the Members who asked me to try to make _ .
The SPEAKER. The Chair recognizes
my remarks.
some arrangement to post pone the conThe SPEAKER. Is there objection to sideration of the bill. Of course, if the the gentleman from New Jersey [Mr.
the request of the gentleman from Mis- consideration of the bill is not concluded WOLVERTON].
Mr . RANKIN. Mr. Speaker, we are
sissippi?
on Monday, under the rules it would
about to consider one of the most imThere was no objection.
carry over on Tuesday.
.
Mr. WILLIAMS. Mr. Speaker, in
Mr. ANDREWS of New York. Mr. portant cases that has ever come before
.the .Congress. I think the Members
connection with what the gentleman Speaker, will the gentleman yield? ·
from Mississippi has just said with refMr. HALLECK. I yield to the gentle- ought to be here to hear the discussion.
I make the point of order that a quorum
erence to these highfaluting race hate man from New York.
agitators and troublemakers who are
Mr. ANDREWS of New York. Is . it is not present.
The SPEAKER. Obviously a quoru:m
attempting to stir up resistance among not quite true that under circumstances
the Negroes to the draft by demanding similar to this, as a matter of precedent, is not present.
Mr. HALLECK. Mr. Speaker, I move
that they refuse to serve their country, where a committee is discharged it is
I want to read to you section 4 of the generalJy the rule that there is an agree- a call of the House.
A call of the House was ordered.
Criminal Code:
ment between both sides that some deThe Clerk called the roll, and the folWhoever incites, sets on foot, assists, or
bate is-required, and ·the chances are
engages in any rebellion or insurrection
the consideration of the bill might con- lowing,Members failed to answer to their
against the au thority of · the United · States
tinue not only until Tuesday but until names:
or the laws thereof, or gives aid and comfort
[Roll No. 46]
Wednesday?
·
thereto, shall be imprisoned not more than
Domengeaux
Kearns
Mr. HALLECK. t · cannot say what Abbitt .
10 years or fined not more than $10,000, or
Andrews, Ala. Dondero
Kefauver
may be done in that regard; I do not Battle
both; and shall, moreover, be incapable of
Kennedy
Dorn
know.
holding any office under the United States.
Keogh
Eaton
Beaq
Bell
Elliott
Kilburn
Monday is also District day. I unMr. Speaker, there is, I believe, the -derstand from the Committee on the Bloom
Fogarty
Larcade
.Gallagher
Ludlow
Attorney General's authority, and I want · District of Columbia that there are a Bolton
Lusk
Boykin
Gavin
to suggest to him that he take his nose number of matters that should be dis- Buckley
Lyle~
Gillette
out of the internal affairs of Mississippi posed of, if at all possible. Also, if a Bulwinkle
Lynch
Gossett
Grant, Ala.
McCormack and South Carolina long. enough to take rule is granted, it is hoped that we can Byrne, N.Y.
Harless, Ariz.
McCowen
Chadwick
care of putting these real traitors where call up ·for · disposition on Tuesday the Chapman
Macy
Harrison
they belong.
· Hart
Manasco
Clark
bill <H. R . .5963) to authorize the con.
Hartley
Mansfield
~XTENSION OF REMARKS
struction of a courthouse to accommo- Clippinger
Hendricks
Mathews
Cole, Kans.
Meade,Md.
Hobbs
Mr. PHILLIPS of California asked and . date the United States Court of Appeals Cole,N. Y.
Miller ; Calif.
Hoeven
Colmer
was given permission to extend his re- · for the· District .of Columbia an.d the · cotton
Jackson, Calif. Monroney
marks in the RECORD and include a speech District Court of the United States for Courtney
Morgan
Jarman
the District of Columbia, and for other Crosser
Multer
Javits
by Dr. Norborg.
Mundt
Jenison
Dawson, nl.
purposes.
Norrell
PROGRAM FOR NEXT WEEK
Jenkins,
Ohio
Delaney
On Wednesday it is hoped that the · Dingell
Jenkins, Pa;
Norton
Mr. HALLECK. Mr. Speaker, t ask supplemental Labor-Federai Security Dirksen
Johnson, Okla. O'Hara
O'Konski
Kea rney
unanimous consent to address the House appropriation bi-ll will be ready 'tor con- Dolliver

House for 1 minute and to revise_and.ex;tend my remarks. ·
The SPEAKER. Is there objection to
the request of the gentleman from
Mississippi?
There was no objection.
Mr. RANKIN. Mr. Speaker,. we have
seen a good deal in the press lately about
the Negro, A. Philip Randolph, head of
the pullman porters union, advising the ·
Negroes of this country to resist military service.
We are still at war. .Peace has not
been -declared. This Negro, Randolph,
would be committing a criminal offense
if we were not at war, but under the circumstances he' is perpetrating treason.
If we had the right kind of an Attorney
General, he would find himself in jail
before the sun goes down.
He is following the Communist line
of stirring up trouble among the Negroes
of this country. I see that one Negro
bishop down in the Southern States has
taken it upon himself to advise the
Negroes against it-saying that Randolph is -merely trying to lead them into
trouble. I say Randolph is simply ·following the Communist line, and every
one of the rest of them that takes that
kind of an attitude and advocates resistance to this Government..is perpetrating treason, and the Attorney General
ought to do his duty and prosecute them
at once.
The SPEAKER. The time of the gentleman from Mississippi has expired.

'
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Pace
Pfeifer
Phillips, Tenn.
Plumley
Powell
Price, Fla.
Rains ·
Redden

Regan
Rizley
Rogers, Mass.
Sarbacher
Scoblick
Scott, Hardie
Sikes
Simpson, Pa.

Smith, Wis.
Stratton
Taylor
To we
West
Worley

The SPEAKER. On this roll call 329
Members have answered to their names,
· a quorum.
By unanimous -consent, further proceedings under the call were dispensed
with.
SPECIAL ORDER GRANTED

Mr. JOHNSON of Texas. Mr. Speaker,
I ask unanimous consent that today,
following any special orders heretofore
entered, I may be permitted to address
the House for 30 minute-s.
The SPEAKER. Is there objection to
the request of the gentleman from
Texas?
There was no objection.

omy and trade with dollar countries-in
fact, within a period of from 6 to 8 years,
demands on the oil account alone will
call for at least $4,000,000;ooo. This is
not the way to recovery.
DR. EDWARD U. CONDON

Mr. WOLVERTON. Mr. Speaker, by
direction of the Committee on Interstate
and Foreign Commerce, I call up House
Resolution 522 and ask fer its immediate
consideration.
The Clerk read the resolution, . as
follows:
Resolved, That the Secretary of Commerce
is hereby directed to transmit forthwith to
the House of Representatives ·the full text
of a letter dated May 15, 1947, written by
J. Edgar Hoover, Director of the Federal Bureau of Investigation, and addressed to
W. Averell Harriman, Secretary of Commerce,
relating to Dr. Edward U. Condon, Director
of the National Bureau of Standards.
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executive and legislative branches of our
Government, the executive branch is not,
as a matter of law, required to furnish information of this kind to a congressional
committee, but on the contrary has the duty
to exercise its own judgment in determining
whether the furnishing of the information
would be in the public interest.

The Secretary then proceeds to say
at a later point in his letter to the gentleman from New Jersey [Mr. THOMAS] :
I have, after careful consideration reached
the conclusion that the release of the documents and information called for in this
case would, in fact, be prejudicial to the
public interest.
·

Such a reply on a matter of this kind
is not only surprising, but, in my opinion,
rather startling.
On April 9, 1948, as chairman of the .
Committee on Interstate and Foreign
Commerce, being the committee to which
.House Resolution 522 had been referred,
I addressed a letter to the Honorable
Tom Clark, Attorney General of the
United States, informing him that the
committee expected to consider House
Resolution 522 on Apri113. I also stated
in my letter to him that if he wished to
submit a brief expressing his views with
respect to the resolution, the committee
would be pleased to receive it. Mr. Peyton Ford, Assistant to the Attorney General, replied.by letter of April 12, in which
he recommended that House Resolution
522 be not favorably reported, for reason
stated therein. The letter in fuil has
been made a part of the committee report. It expressed , the view that the
refusal of the Secretary of Commerce
to produce the letter and other documents was "in keeping with the wellestablished principle that it.- is in the
public interest to maintain on a confld,e ntial basis reports rendered by the·
Federal Bureau of Investigation and
other investigative agencies ·of the executive branch of the Government."
On March 13, 1948, .President Truman
in dealing with' this matter and others
of a similar character, issued a directive
in the form of a memorandum to 'all of~
ficers and employees of the executive
branch of the Government, rea,'ding as .
follows:

Mr. WOLVERTON. Mr. Speaker, in
making allotments of time iii the conMr. SUNDSTROM asked and was given sideration of this resolution, I grant the
permission to extend his remarks in the time on the basis of debate, and for no
·
RECORD and include a statement by Gov. other purpose.
- Mr. Speaker, I yield myself 15 minutes.
Alfred E. Driscoll.
Mr. Speaker, the Committee on InterMr. RICHARDS asked and was given
permission to extend his remarks in the state and Foreign Commerce has reRECORD and include an editorial appear- ported ' House Resolution 522 favorably,
• without a dissenting vote, with one meming in the Columbia Record.
Mr. HAGEN asked and was given per- ber voting "Present."
The committee recognizes that the resmisison to extend his remarks in the
olution creates an issue of extreme imRECORD.
,
Mr. DONOHUE asked and was given portance as between the executive and
permission to extend his remarks in the legislative branches of our Government.
The committee has accordingly given
REcORD and include a resolution.
Mr. LODGE asked and was given per- very careful consideration to the mat- mission to extend his remarks in the ter. - Furthermore, the committee has
RECORD in two instances, to include in one prepared and filed a voluminous report
an editorial and in the other an article to the end that the membership may
have the fullest information on every
by Anne O'Hare McCormick.
phase of the issue.
EUROPEAN RECOVERY PROGRAM
The resolution as reported by the comMr. REED of New York. _ Mr. Speaker; mittee directs the Secretary of ComI ask unanimous consent to extend my merce to transmit forthwith to the House
of Representatives the full text of a
remarks at this point in the RECORD.
The SPEAKER. Is there objection to letter dated May 15, 1947, written by J.
the request of the gentleman-from New Edgar Hoover, Director of . the Federal
Bureau of Investigation, and addressed
York?
to W. Averell Harriman, Secretary of
There was no objection.
Mr. REED of New York. Mr. Speaker, Commerce, relating to Dr. Edward U.
yesterday I brought to the attention of Condon, Director of the National Bureau
the House the disturbing fact that, in of Standards.
The necessity of adopting the present
spite of our well-known critical oil shortMEMORANDUM TO ALL OFFICERS AND EMPLOYEES
age, .we are about to let the ERP export procedure, by resolution of the House,
IN THE EXECUTIVE BRANCH OF THE GOVERN"'
from this country 2,700,000 metric tons arises from the fact that the Secretary
MENT
of petroleum products of the value of of Commerce has refused to submit the
The efficient and just administration of
letter to the Committee on Un-American
$500,000,000.
loyalty program, under ExecuToday I want to point out that the Activities. This action was taken by the the employee
Order . No. 9835 of March 21, 1947, reoutstanding study on the Economic Situ- Secretary of Commerce even though a tive
quires that reports, records, and files relaation and Prospects of Europe, released subpena had been issued to produce the tive to the program be preserved in strict
on March 30, by the UN Economic Com- same.' Members of the Committee on coz;fidence. This is necessary in the interest
mission for Europe, points. out that the Un-American Activities testified that the of our national security a~d welfare, to pre16 participating ERP countries expect by letter was desired for the benefit of their serve the confidential character and sources
1951 to double their oil consumption of committee in its study and inquiry con- of informa_t;ion furnished, and to. protect
1938-in fact, the increase in the case of cerning un-American and subversive ac- Government personnel against the dissemination of unfounded or disproved allegations.
some countries is more than threefold as tivities, and to determine what legisla- It
neces5ary also in order to insure the
tion should be adopted to curtail or· elim- fairisand
compared with 1938 consumption.
just disposition of loyalty cases.
These UN economic experts who really inate all activities ·that are contrary to
For these reasons, and in accordance with
and
subversive
to
its
our
Government
know the problems of European economy
the long-est'a blished policy that reports rendered by the Federal Bureau of Investigawarn that the huge ERP oil program w111 best interests.
The Secretary of Commerce in his let- tion and other investigative agencies of the
actually make Europe depend forever
executive
branch are to be_regarded as conupon dollar oil. In this manner it seems ter of March 4, 1948, addressed to Hon.
all reports, records, and files relato me that generous and dangerous J. PARNELL THOMAS, chairman, Commit- fidential,
to the loyalty of employees qr prospecAmerican oil deliveries · by way ef the tee on Un-American Activities, takes .the tive
tive employ~es (il}cluding reports of such ,
ERP program will prove .to be a means position, based on an opinion of the 11J,Vesttgative :age~cies), shall be maintained ·
· · in confidence, and shall not'·be transmitted
by which this country not only will rob · Attorney General thatitself of her strategic oil but will for- · . Under tr,a ditlonal concepts of the separ~ or disclosed. e~cept as required in the em- ·
ever burden and break European econ- tion. of powers aiJ.d responsibilities of the cient conduct of· business . .
EXTENSION OF REMARKS

..
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Any subpena or demand or request for in·•
As further background 'to ·the ·inforformation, reports, or files of the nature de- -· mation· contained in the letter of J.
scribed, received from sources other than
Edgar Hoover, ·and which makes it
those persons in the executive branch of the
highly necessary for 'the Committee on
Government who are entitled thereto by reason of their official duties, shall be respectUn-American Activities to have possesfully declined, on the basis of this -directive;
sion of the full contents of the letter, is
and the subpena or demand or other request the allegation that Dr. Condon has made
shall be referred to the Office of the Presta number Qf speeches indicating an · indent for such response as the President may
terest in Russia, one of which was made
determine to be in the public interest 1;n on the occasion . of the Fifth Annual
the particular case. Tllere shall be no reScience Institute on March 5, 1946, in
laxation of the provisions of this directive Washington, D. C., from which 1 quote.
except with my express authority.
This directive shall be published in the
Condon, speaking of Russia, said:
Federal Register.
We must welcome their scientists to our
HARRY s. TRUllolAN.
laboratories, as they have welcomed us to
theirs, and extend the base of scientific coThe communications in the form of
operation with this great people. Of course,
letters to which I have already referred,
we must behave this way toward the scienrefusing to make available the letter of
tists of all nations. · I only mention Russia
J. Edgar Hoover relating to _Dr. Condon because she is right now the target of attack
and the .broad scope of the President's , by those irresponsibles who think she would
be a suitable adversary in the next world
directive of March 13, 1948, freezing all
w~
.
.
such information, indicate the adoption
in the executive branch of the GovernIn the same address Condon made the
ment of a policy of denying to the legstatement:
·
islative branch of the Government inforWe must regain for all scientists that freedom from military domination if science 1s
mation which it is essential for t_h e legisto be used for peaceful ends.
lative branch to have in order, to discharge its functions in relation to the
Condon's belief in the free exchange
. safeguarding of the national security.
of information among world scientists is
In order that the House may readily
indicated by the following quotation
see the importance and the necessity of
from his article, Is War Resear ch Scithe Coinmittee on tin-American Activience? which appeared in the Saturday
ties having the benefit of the entire con15 •
tents _of the letter written by J. Edgar · Review of Literature of January
1945:
Hoover to Secretary of Commerce HarriThe restoration of freedom to science Is
man, I wish to read to- the House that
one of the elements in the civilization we
small portion of the letter which has been
have been fighting for-freedom from secrecy
obtained by the _Committee through one
and freedom from national barriers.
of its invest igators. It is as foll~ws:
The facts contained in the portion of
The files of the Bureau reflect that Dr.
the letter of J. EdgarHoover that I have
Edward U. Condon has been in contact as
read, together with the statements of
late as 1947 with an individual alleged by a
self-confessed Soviet espionage agent, to have Dr. Condon in his speech and article also
engaged in espionage activities wttn the Rusreferred to, are sufficient, in my judgsians in washington, D. C., from _1941 to 1944. ment, to create an obligation upon the
- Mr. and Mrs. Condon associated with sevpart of the Committee on Un-American
eral individuals connected with the Polish
Activities to pursue the inquiry ~oncern
Embassy in Washington, D. C. Among those
ing Dr. Condon to a conclusion. The
are Mrs. Joseph Winiewicz, wife of the Polish
action of the Secretary of Commerce in
Ambassador, Virginia Woerk, a clerk employee
refusing to give to the committee the full
of the Polish Embassy, Helen M. Harris, secretary of -the Polish Embassy, and Ignace
text of the let ter of J. Edgar Hoover con· Zlotowski, former counselor of the Polish E'mcerning Dr. Condon handicaps and prebass·y and presently a Polish delegate to the
vents the committee in making this inUnited States.
quiry as fully as the importance of the
Helen Harris is identified as a. former secretary to the American-Soviet Science Society - matter requires. It _is my further opinduring the time it was known as science coin- . ion that this refusal upon the part of the
Secretary of Commerce is unjustified and
mittee of the National American Soviet
Friendship Society. She went to work for
contrary to the public interest.
the Polish Embassy in the fall of 1946.
The claim that is made by the SecreZlotowski is identified as -a nuclear scientary of Commerce, and supported by the
tist who studied under Jolit Curie·, known
opinion of the Attorney · General; "that
member of the Communist PaTty. He was
under traditional concepts of the sepaex-secretary of the American-Soviet Society.
ration of powers and responsibilities of
It is known that in· February 1947 Zlotowski
the executive and legislative branches of
purchased 270 books on atomic energy which
our Government, the executive branch
had ·been published by the Department of
Commerce.
·
is not, as a matter of law, required to
It is also known that Mr. and Mrs. Condon . furnish information of this kind to a
were in contact With several other persons
congressional committee," and so forth,
closely associated with this alleged Soviet
is· without foundation in law. To the
espionage agent. It is also reliably reported
contrary, it may be said that there is no
that, in March 1947, Zlotowsk1 offered the
provision of the Constitution, nor any
use of the Polish diplomatic pouch tO scienlaw of the United States that precludes
tific groups as a means of transmitting ·s cien·
the giving of such information as is here
tiflc material outside the United States, dis·
semination of which had to be restricted
requested, by an executive department
because of security reasons by m111tary
to the Congress or one of its duly apauthorities.
pointed committees,· in the furtherance
Zlotowski was in contact with Anatole
of its legislativ~ functions, nor is there
Cromov, first secretary of the Soviet Em;.
any division between the executive and
bassy, who has since returned to Russia..
legislative branches of our Government
Condon applied for passport June 4, 1946, to
provided for 'in the Constitution that preRussia, which was issued but was later canceled by the Army.
vents, precludes, or contemplates the
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·refusal of any executive department to
give necessary information to the legis. lative branch of the Government.
· The constitutional authority of any
congressional committee to demand or
require information· deemed essential to
the legislative process is found in an early
act of Congress of May 3, 1798 (1 Stat.
654, ch. XXXVI) , which reads:
CHAP. XXXVI. An Act To Authorize Certain
Officers and Other Persons To Administer
Oaths
SECTION 1. Be it enacted, etc., That the
President of the Senate, the- Speaker of the
House of Representatives, a. chairman of a
committee of the whole, or a chairman of a
select committee of either House, -shall be
empowered to administer oaths or affirmations to witnesses, in any case under their
examination.
SEc. 2. And be it further enacted, That if
any person shall wUlfully, absolutely, -and ~
falsely swear or affirm, touching any matter
or thing material to tbe .)>oint in question,
whereto he or she shall be. thus examined,
every person so offending, ·a nd l;leing thereof
duly convicted, shall be sUbjected to the
pains, penalties, and disabilities which by
law -are prescribed for the punishment of
the crime of wilful and corrupt perjury.
Approved, May a, 1798 .
It 1s also important to note that the
protection and the enforcement of these
·attributes of the power to legislate are
the subject matter of Revised Statute
102 <U. s. C. 2: 192), which applies to
every person. This provision reads:
Every person who having been summoned
as a. witness by the ·authority of either .
House of · Congress to give testimony or to ·
produce papers upon any matter under inquiry before either House, or any joint ·com- ·_
mittee established by a joint .or concurrent
resolution of the two Houses of _Congress,
·or any committee of either House of Congress, willfully makes- default, or who, having appeared, refuses to answer any question
pertinent to the question under inquiry,
shall be deemed guilty of a misdemeanor,
punishable by a fine of not more than $1,000
nor less than $100 and imprisonment in a
common jail for not less than 1 month nor
more than 12 mont~.
In these days when communism is
working by devious methods to advance
its ideology, in this and other countries,
using secret agents, and practicing all
the tricks inherent in a well-organized
espionage system operating throughout
the world, it is incumbent upon the Congress to leave no stone unturned in its
effort to ferret out every subversive
agency and e,very person affiliated with
any such activity. Whether Dr·. Condon is disloyal, a security risk, indiscreet,
or innocent is not the issue before the
House today. The only issue, and it is
an important one, is whether Congress
in the due performance of its functions
of legislation can require the executive ·
branch to submit ,to the duly authorized
committees of Congress information that
· is necessary to properly and fully perform the duties assigned t-o the Congress and its committees.
The SPEAKER. The time of the gentleman from New Jersey has expired.
Mr. WOLVERTON. ~:r. Speaker, I
yield 5 minutes to the gentleman from·
Illinois [Mr. SABATH].
·Mr. SABATH. Mr. Speaker, the gentleman from New Je~sey [Mr. WOLVER·
TON] chairman of the Committee on Interstate arid Foreign Commerce, con-
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eluded his speech by citing paragraphsof an old law which applies to individuals
and not to · executive departments. I
cannot see how it could be interpreted to
apply to a department and therefore feel
that the proposed legislation is purely
for political effect to create embarrassment for a public servant who has
served the Nation well and in a manner
as very few persons in responsible places
have been able to do.
I have received many letters and resolutions from scientists throughout the
United States, all of whom I know are
patriotic, sincere, honest and law abiding. . These gentlemen state positively
that they have known Dr. Condon favorably for many years and vouch for
his patriotism and loyalty. Besides, I
feel that the Secretary of Commerce,
Mr. Harriman, who happens to be a Republican, is just as patriotic and has the
interest of the country at heart in this
respect as any member of any committee of the Congress. I do not agree with
Mr. Harriman on some matters •. but in
any event he is of good American stock
and patriotic. I know·that if there were
anything in the letter that is sought by
the committee that was against the
interests of our country, he would gladly
furnish it notwithstanding the fact that
wnat we are proposing to do today has
not been done for 175 years.
We have been able to get along nicely
during that period with the executive and
even with the judicial branch of our Government, although we might have differed
and the judiciary may have sometimes
ruled that our action was not in accordance with the Constitution; nevertheless,
the founding fathers established these
three branches of government, and I
think it is unfair at this time to deviate
from . the precedents and interfere with
the long-established rights and powers
to obtain evidence by this method-evidence that the President, Secretary of
Commerce, and the Attorney General say
is not consistent to furnish in accordance
with the best policy of the Government. ·
I may say, however, Mr. Speaker, that·
if there is anything in the letter to show
that Condon is unpatriotic, I feel that he
would have been separated from the important position that he holds. I wish to
say that I would oppose with all the power
at my command any individual or any
organization whose activities would endanger the interests of our country. But
from the evidence that I have been able
to obtain from outstanding and patriotic
persons who have worked and associated
with Dr. Condon and who have known
· him for many -years, I am com.,elled to
believe that he is a loyal, patriotic American and is deserving of the privileges
and rights .of any other citizen of our
land.
Mr. HEBERT. Mr. Speaker, will the
gentleman yield?
Mr. SABATH. I yield to the gentleman from Louisiana.
Mr. HEBERT. Does not the distinguished gentleman from Illinois believe
that the best answer to any charges ·
against Dr. Condqp. would be found in the
letter, and I ask tlie gentleman a further
question: I do not know whether Dr.
Condon is guilty or IJ.Ot of the charges

being made against him. But I want to
give him a fair trial, and I think in jus- .
tice to Dr. Condon he himself should ask
that the letter be released.
Mr. SABATH. If I am not mistaken,
the doctor has asked for a hearing before
the committee. I agree with the gentleman he is entitled to a fair trial, just as
any other man, but can he obtain a fair
hearing from the committee that has
conducted some of its hearings unfairly?
Mr. HEBERT. I disagree with the
gentleman.
Mr. SABATH. I regret that I cannot
yield to the gentleman any·further.
Mr. HEBERT. Obviously, the gentleman will not yield any further.
Mr. SABATH. · The gentleman knows
that I have served for many years. I
was instrumental in passing the first
resolution as well as the second one to
investigate any and all un-American
activities. Consequently, I am interested.
in the work of the committee, but have
' at all times insisted on fair play and
that the investigation be carried on
whether it applied to un-American or
Fascist activities. ·
·
' Mr. Speaker, I fully realize that this
resolution will pass and notwithstanding that the gentleman from Michigan
[Mr. HoFFMAN] appeared before the
Committee on Rules for a rule on his
resolution, House Joint Resolution 342,
which is more comprehensive than. the
resolution before us in that it would· require all agencies of the Government to
Qpen their files or to submit any evidence
· requested by any committees of the
House or Senate, I feel that if we are to
deviate from our established policies at
this time, we should give consideration
·to the ·resolution of the gentleman from ·
Michigan, not that I approve of it, but
that it should have received prior consideration.
·
·
I repeat, I am satisfied that notwithstanding the denials that have been
made, this matter is being taken up
purely for political purposes. It i! amazing to me that no one in opposition to this
resolution was permitted 'to appear before
the Comimttee on Interstate and Foreign Commerce. Such denial of hearing
opponents to a measure is unfair and unjustifiable and, saying the least, is a lopsided procedure. The gentlemen urging
this legislation ignore the. fact that the
Constitution _provides for the duties and
fmictions of the executive, judicial, and
legislative branches of ·our Government.
Each branch with its definite powers and
rights should suffer no interference at
the hands of any other branch of the
Government. This constitutional direction the proponents _of this legislation today are ignoring, despite the weight of
opinions of the Supreme Court that tend
to uphold the powers and rights of the
executive branch against infringement by
the legislative branch. However, despite
these Supreme Court precedents; I know
that every Republican will vote for the
passage of this resolution which, as I
stated, was reported without giving any
opponents the opportunity of being
heard.
Mr. · Speaker, under the · permission
given me, ·I shall not encumber the REcoim with some of the letters which I ha"l.e
received, but shall insert a resume of the
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Condon cas.e which appeared in the New
York Times of March 7, 1948, giving a
history of· the happenings in the matter
since July 11, 1946, when an unidentified
person communicated with the congressional Joint Committee on Atomic Energy to check the Federal Bureau of
Investigation's record of Dr. Condon,
as follrws:
CASE-OF DR. CONDON
Dr. Edward U. Condon, ·46, is a physicist
who · has made several fundamental contributions to nuclear physics. He was associated with the Manhattan district project,
which developed the atomic bomb. He later
was a scientific adviser to the Senate committee that created the United States Atomic
Energy Commission. In 1945 he was appointed by the Secretary of Commerce, Henry
A. Wallace, to be Director of the National Bureau of Standards, a Federal agency for scientific research. Last week a House Subcommittee on Un-American Activities called Dr.
C.ondon "one of the weakest links in our
atomic secOrity."
This was the background of the allegation:
July 11, 1946: An unidentified man, de.:
scribed as a person who formerly held a security position in the Manhattan district
project, wrote the Congressional Joint Committee on Atomic Energy suggesting that the
committee have a look at the .F ederal Bureau
of lftvestigation's record of Dr. Condon (the
FBI had made a routine security investigation). Representative J. PARNELL THOMAS,
head of the Un-American Activities Committee, was then a member of the joint committee.
March 23 and 25, 1947: Two articles appeared in a Washington newspaper-said to
be "leaks" from the Thomas committeeaccusing Dr. Condon of disloyalty.
April 8, 1947: At the request of Dr. Condon,
the Loyalty Board of the. Department of
Commerce started to investigate him.
June 1947: Two magazine articles by Representative THOMAs contained brief references to Dr. Condon, saying, in effect, that
he was . a man to be watched.
July 9, 1947: Dr. Condon wrote to Mr.
THOMAs offering .to appear before his committee and answer any questions.
August 15, 1947: A subcommittee of the
Thomas committee started its investigation
of Dr. Condon.
February 24, 1948: The loyalty board of
the Department of Commerce cleared Dr.
Condon of any suspicion of disloyalty to the
Gover.n ment.
Last week the affair reached a climax. On
Monday the Thomas committee issued a
blast at Dr. Condon and demanded that Secretary Harriman either dismiss the scientist
or set forth reasons for keeping him.
GIST OF THE CHARGES
The Thomas charges agaiil$t Dr. Condon
add up to this: Dr. Condon has associated
with individuals suspected of disloyalty to
the United States, including persons connected with the Polish Embassy in Washington; the FBI report of Dr. Condon states
that .he "has been in contact as late as 1947
with an individual alleged • • • to
have engaged in espionage activities with
the Russians in Washington"; Dr. Condon
in 1945 tried to get a passport for Russia
and was not permitted to leave this country.
In a statement in his defense, Dr. Condon
said: "If it is true that I am one of the
weakest links in atomic security that is very
gratifying and the country can feel absolutely safe." Leading scientists supported
him. It was pointed out that Mr. THOMAS
had omitted a sentence in the FBI report
which stated that there was no evidence that
. Dr. Condon's contact involved anything illegal or disloyal. It was also pointed out that
Dr. Condon had tried to get a passport for
Russia in order to attend an international
scientific celebration in Leningrad, and that
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Dr. James B. Conant, president of Harvard
University, · and other top:..ranking scientists
were also refused permission to attend the
Russian ceremony. .
On Wednesday the Thomas committee subpenaed the Commerce Department's investigation records of Dr. Condon. On Thursday
Secretary Harriman refused to honor the
subpena on the grounds that publication
of the files would be "prejudicial to the public
interest."

Mr. Speaker, I also insert an article
appearing in the Christian Science Monitor of today which I feel will be enlightening to the membership and to the country, entitled "A Hearing for Dr. CondonWhen?" as follows:

as· his small body goes, he intends to follow
.a set of prescribed rules to give witnesses a
fair hearing. These rules incluqe most of
those urged by the professors above.
The fast-moving Thomas COJ.'llm~ttee has
meanwhile sidestepped the April 21 hearing
previously scheduled for Dr. Condon's reply,
in order to develop a. new angle;
The loyalty of a couple of million Government workers from top to bottom is now
being checked by FBI examination, subject
to review by respective department .loyalty
boards. The Thoma-s committee demands
that the particular FBI ch·e ck on Dr. Condon
be turned over to it. The executive branch
o'f the G<:>vernment declares that these checks
are confidential · (a) because publication
· would disclose sources of FBI information;
(b) because material included is often hearsay, from critics or enemies of those invest!- ·
gated; and (c) the information is not final
or definitive.
Secretary of Commerce Averell Harriman
refuses to set the precedent of turning over
the Condon file, acting under orders of
.President Truman. ·
Tomorrow, April 22, the House of Represent·a tives is scheduled to approve a resolution demanding that Mr. Harriman · produce the file. The Senate will then be called
upon to approve it. Dr. Condon must watt
to defend himself till later against charges
already made. . While the issue of the file
disclosure is still unsettled, courts 'in the
past have sided with the Executive against
the ' legislature in similar show-downs over
documents.

A HEARING FOR DR. CONDON-WHEN?
(By Richard L. Strout)
WASHINGTON.-Qn March 1 the House UnAmerican Activities Committee, under the
chairmanship of Representative J. PARNELL
THOMAS, Republican, of New Jers~y. charged
that Dr. Edward U. Condon, -a well-known natural scientist and Director of the United
States Bur~au of Standards, consorted with
persons susP-ected of being Soviet espionage
agents. lie was declared to be, accordingly,
"one of the weakest links in our atomic
security."
_
Dr. Condon asked for, and was promised,
a hearing to answer this charge. In his own
behalf, he declared that his duties required·
him to keep in touch with natural scientists
of other nations so as to know what new
discoveries are being made abroad, even if
Mr. Speaker, several letters have been
some of these foreign representatives happen
read from informants without the giving
to be Soviet agents without his knowledge.
of their names, some of them allegedly
The date for the Condon hearing was orighaving worked with Dr. Condon. I pause
inally set for today (April 21) by the Thomas
to question whether it is not possible that
- committee. It was called off, however, and
no other date has been set.
these letters were inspired by persons
Attacks on Dr. Condon have been made
who were jealous of Dr. Condon.
on the floor of the House by members of the
Mr. Speaker, I wish to say that I do
Thomas committee. -A court test of the
not know Dr. Condon personally, but I
validity of these charges (if Dr. Condon so
am appreciative of his stratghtforward_desired) 1s precluded, because Members of _
ness in immediately asking to be heard.
Congress are privileged while speaking on the
Unfortunately, the hearing has been defloor from the operation of the law of li'9,el.
l~yed, and in the meantime he bas been
A number of noted natural scientists have
. protested the treatment of Dr. Condon. They - assailed and were he not a man of such
ask that the facts be sifted one way or the 'high standing, the allegation of such
other, and protest a situation as unfair where
charges might . have ruined him. It is
a man's reputation can be attacked without
my belief that in all matters that the acan opportunity to be heard or to reply.
cused is entitled 'to the benefit of any
The American Mathematical Society in andoubt and that, in this instance, Dr.
nual convention at Philadelphia in a resoluCondon is entitled to a fair and unbiased
tion for its 3,700 members expressed grave
hearing. So why should not the comconcern over the committee's actions. It
mittee have waited before pressing this
called for rules of committee procedure that
would guarantee to Americans just treatment
legislation until the opportunity of
by their Government.
bearing had been afforded him.
A statement has been drawn up by 45
The SPEAKER ·pro tempore. The
teachers in 27 law schools in all sections of
time of · the gentleman from Dlinois has
the country, urging improved committee
expired.
procedure and attacking the treatment of
Mr. WOLVERTON. Mr. Speaker, I
Dr. Condon. Among the signers of the stateyield 3 minutes to the gentleman from
ment are th~ deans of seven law schools: HarCalifornia [Mr. LEAl.
vard, University · of Nebraska, Indiana University, University of Pennsylvania, ,E_ni· Mr. LEA. Mr. Speaker, in considering
versity of Chicago, University of Oklahoma,
this resolution the· House must first
and University of Iowa. "The committe·e 's
recognize the fact that-today we are not
proceedings lead to 1>roclamations of guilt,
voting on any question as to whether or
rather than to generalized corrective pronot Dr. Condon is guilty of any improper
poSals," the statement declares. The proconduct. That is not the issue here at all.
fessors propose six basic rights of a citizen
What Congress is seeking is further inbefore a congressional committee:
formation to determine what its legislaThe right fully to receive and to answer
charges; to call witnesses; to have the aid
tive policy should be; and whether what,
and advice of counsel; to_be permitted crossif anything, Congress should do . in tryexamination of witnesses malpng derogatory
ing to secure this information which has
statements; and to have the case determined
been denied it by the executive departon the basis of the materi'al presented at the
ment.
hearing.

a
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In the meantime, the chairman of a House
subcommittee on executive expenditures
under Representative GEORGE H. BENDER, Republican, of Ohio, has announced that, so far

The Committee on Un-American Activities has been presented with information which justifies, ln my j_udgment, a
-further inquiry as to the facts. This
House could not ·afford to stop at this

~
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point. It should properly seek to·get further information. I regret that Dr.
Cond9~ himself, as the holder of a very
important . commission of our Government, is not here insisting on this further
information and offering a full revelation
on which to demand a complete exoneration. If innocent, he could well afford
to· take that position.
Here we have knowiedge that there is
a letter written by Mr. J. Edgar Hoover,
the head of a responsible agency of this
Government, ·which is supposed to reflect, from some standpoint, on Dr. Condon. Without knowing what the information is, the Committee on Un-American Activities has properly . requested
that it be furnished this letter. So if we
stop at this point, the Congress .is liable
to be subjected to the inference it is covering up or acceding to the concealment
of facts it should know. I do not think
that, with due regard to interest of the
Nation at this time, Congress should be
put in that position.
Let us look briefly as to what is probably the law in this case. From memoranda furnished by the legislative counsel to the committee, I cite. just a few
sentences that may help to clarify the
situation.
One proposition is this:
That the scope of a cqngressional investigation is as broad as the legislative purpose
requires.

From that standpoint this is a matter
within the jurisdiction · of Congress.
Again:
That the subpena of a duly authorized i~
vestigatory committee of Congress is no more
restricted than that of a grand jury.
~

Again:
That the right of a legislative body _to de. mand and receive, from the executive branch,
information and papers which it deems pertinent to the legislative process is established.
That the President and the executive ofcers have vigorously defended against such
asserted right on the basis of the fundamental
doctrine of separation of powers of the executive, legislative, and judicial branches of
the Federal Government.
That the Congress has merely asserted its
right to obtain information without attempt. 1ng to enforce it. . . .
That the Congress has never attempted to
invoke against executive offic'e rs the law which
provides that every person who, having bee~
summoned by either House to give testimony
or to produce papers upon ·a matter under
inquiry, willfully makes default, is criminally
lial;>le.

Now, Congress is not here invoking a
criminal penalty. Here we have a right
to ask for this information. .Even if it
be conceded that the executive depart-·
ment has the power to refuse, and ·does
so, that· is its responsibility. Its· power
to refuse a request of Congress does not
detract from the power of Congress to
request such information. There is no
law that forbids the Executive from
granting such a request. At the least,' the
Executive · has discreti6nary power to
grant such a request.
As an authority cited by the Legislative
· ·
·
Counsel states:
When Congress suspects, for good and sufficient reason, that· irregularities are taking
place in a department, • it is t_ts duty and
privilege under the Constitution to investigate as means to other action.
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So in this case, if it be assumed that
we ·have no right to compel the executive
department to give this information,
nevertheless there· is no doubt about the
authority of Congress to request it.
The SPEAKER pro tempore. The
time of the gentleman from California
has expired.
Mr. HOLIFIELD. Mr. Speaker, l ask
unanimous ·consent to- extend my remarks at this point in the RECORD and
include certain extraneous material,
which I have heretofore obtained permission to do when the House was in
session.
Mr. RANKIN. Mr. Speaker, I am going
. to object to it being inserted at this point.
I think it ought to go in the Appendix
or later on in the· .RECORD.
Mr. HOLIFIELD. Mr. Speaker, I have
obtained permission heretofore, by unanimous consent, to do so.
Mr. RANKIN. Not for this purpose.
Mr. HOLIFIELD. Yes; for this purpose, Mr. Speaker.
The SPEAKER pro tempore. If the
gentleman has already obtained permission in the House, there is no necessity
- for him again obtaining permission to
'dO SO.

Mr. WOLVERTON. Mr. Speaker, I
yield 7 minutes to the gentleman from
Michigan [Mr. SADOWSKI].
Mr. SADOWSKI. Mr. Speaker, the
question -involved here, Member.s of the
House, is not so much Dr. Condon as it
is the authority of the President of the
.U nited States. The_ President has in~
structed the Secretary of Commerce not
to release a certain ·letter. The Congress
by this action now is going to say that
that letter must be released, regardless
of the President's position.
I have served on the Comimttee on Interstate and Foreign Commerce for 12
years. This is the first time during that
whole 12 years that I have seen a resolution or bill come up for consideration before that committee where only the pro-·
ponents were heard.
That sounds
strange, but it is true. The full morning
before the ·committee was taken ·up by
the proponents. The Members of the
Committee on Un~American Activities
appeared and testified. Before the vote
was taken by the committee I requested
that the letter from the Attorney General be read; that its contents be made
known to the members of the committee.
Now, h~retofore that has always been
done. That is done in every committee
all the time. When I made the request
that the letter be read it was .denied.
It would have. taken about 10 minutes to
read the report of the Attorney General
and that, mind you, is the report of the
President of the·United States or, rather,
it is a report in defense of the President's
position.
\
The report of the Attorney General of
the United States was not read and that
happened in the great Committee on Interstate and Foreign Commerce. -T hat
is the first time I have ever seen anything like . that happen . .
Mr. WOLVERTON. Mr. Speaker, will
· the gentlt!man yield?
Mr. SADOWSKI. . I yield to .the · gen,..
tleinan from New Jersey.
Mr. WOLVERTON.· May'I call the at- tention of the gentleman to the fact that

everybody in the committee, unleS$ I
have to except the gentleman, knew that
the Attorney General had rendered an
opinion contrary to the resolution, and
I read the conclusion of the Attorney
General to that effect to the committee.
The opinion was -there for the gentleman
to read it in full if he wished to. In order
to be fair to the gentleman, I made it a
'p art of this report so that everybody
could see it.
Mr. SADOWSKI. I believe that is the
only reason it is a part of the report,
probably because I raised ..the issue in the
committee. I still say that I asked to
have that letter read. · I am a member
of that committee and I had the right to
have that letter read. The motion was
made to move the previous question and
debate was discontinued, and the resolution was reported out. I say again, and
I repe~t. that that is not proper committee procedure.
~
Let me read from the letter from the
Attorney General of the United States to
the committee. Certainly e\:'erybody
should read it. It is too bad that this
letter was not considered by the committee, that its arguments were not considered in coming to a decision on this
·
resolution.
The resolution would direct the Secretary
of Commerce to transmit to the Hous·e "the
full text of a letter dated May 15, 1947, written by J. Edgar Hoover, Director of the Federal Bureau of Investigation, and addressed
to W. Averell Harriman, Secretary of Commerce, relating to Dr. Edward U. Condon."
The Secretary of Commerce .has previously
declined to make available to the House Committee on Un-American Activities the contents of confidential files relating to the loy.:
alty investigation conducted by that Department with regard to Dr. Condon .. This refusal was in keeping with the well-established
principle that it is in. the public interest
to maintain on a cenfidential basis reports
rendered by the Federal Bureau of Investigation and o'ther investigative agencies of the
... executive branch of the Government.
The right of the Executive to maintain such
reports on a confidential basis has long been
recognized as his constitutional prerogative.
The sound considerations of policy which
support the assertion of this prerogative have
been well stated many times. There is attached hereto a copy of an opinion rendered
by Attorney General Jackson on April 30,
1941, addressed to the chairman of the House
Committee on Naval Affairs. In that opinion,
Attorney General Jackson took the position,
with the approval and at the direction of the
Presid.e nt, that records of the Federal Bureau
of Investigation are confidential documents
of the executive branch and that congressional or public access to such records would
not be in the public interest. The opinion
points out that this view accords with the
conclusion reached by a line of predecessors
in the nffice of the Attorney General and with
the position taken by the President from time
to time since Washington's administration.
It further points out that · exercise of this·
discretion in the executive branch has been
upheld and respected by the judiciary. For
the sound reasons which support this position, taken by the executive branch since the
founding of theRepublic, I refer you particularly to pages 2 and 3 of Attorney General
Jackson's opinion. Pursuant to this ·well- ·
established policy, the- President on March·
13, 1948, directed all offic.ers and employ.ees
in the executive branch of the Government
to·maintain in confidence all repQrts.• ·records,
and files rehitive to the loyalty of .employees, ·
including the. reports of ·such investigative ·
a'g encies as the- Federal Bureau of Investigation.
·
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Compliance with House .Resolution 522
would require a member qf the President's
Cabinet, the Secretary of Commerce, to violate the President's directive in this regard.
If there is anything well established under
our tripartite system of government, it is that
members of the President's .Cabinet, although
appointed by and with the advice ~nd consent
of the ·s enate, are responsible· to the President (Myers v. Unite4 States, 272 U. S. 52).
Agreement by the House to the resolution
would, therefore, raise serious questions of a
constitutional nature. The resolution would
constitute legislative interference with an
important executive function of the President, namely, the supervision of those officers
of the Government who are responsible to
him. As stated by William Howard Taft in
his book, Our Chief Magistrate and His Powers, 1916, at page 129:
.
"The President is required by. the Constitution from time to time to give to Congress
information on the state of the Union and
to recommend for its consideration such
measures as he shall judge necessary and expedient, but this does not enable Congress
or either House of Congress to elicit from him
confidential information which he has acquired for the purpose of enabling him to
discharge his constitutional duties, if he does
not deem the disclosure of such information
prudent or in the public interest."
There is attached hereto a memorandum
which points to the provisions in the Constitution anti to the Supreme Court decisions
which bear upon this subject and which reveals the unconstitutionality of the proposal
embodied in House Resolution 522.
·A brief reference to historical precedents
relating to resolutions similar .to House Reso ..
lution 522 will be helpful. In January 1807
the House 'of Representatives passed a resolution that the President of the United States·
be requested to lay before the House information in his possession, except such as he
may deem should not be disclosed in the
public interest,· touching any 1llegal combination of private ·individuals against the
peace and safety of the Union. The Burr
conspiracy was then · stirring the country.
Jefferson had made it the subject of a special
message to the Congress. Jefferson's reply to
the resolution was in the form of a message
to the House and Senate wherein he pointed
out that he had received a mass of data, most
Of which had been obtained without the sane ..
tion o:t; an oath so as to constitute formal and
legal evidence, which he could not, without
divulging private confidences and exposing
. names furnished confidentially to the Government, divulge to the House. (Richardson,
Messages and Papers o! the Pr!'Jsidents, val.
1, p. 412, January 22, 1807.) ·
Similarly, in 1843, a resolution of the House
of Representatives- called upon the Secretary of -War to communicate to . the Holtse
the reports made to the War Department
by Lieutenant Colonel Hitchcock relative to
the affairs of the Cherokee Indians, together
with all information communicated by him
concerning the frauds which he had been
charged to . investigate. The Secretary. of
War advised the House that he could not
communicate information · which Colonel
Hitchcock had obtained in confidence, because it would be grossly unjust to the
. persons who had given . the information:
The House, however, claimed .· the right · to
demand from the Executive and heads·. of.
departments such information as may be
in their possession relating to subjects of· ·
deliberations of the House. President ·Tyler,
in a message· dated January 31, 1843, said in·
part:
"And although information- comes· through
a proper channel : to an executive officer, it
may often·, be of •a character ,·to .forbid its
being made public. The officer charged with
a confidential · inquiry, and who reports its ·
resUlt under the ~pledge of confidence which·
his appointment· implies, ought· not to be
exposed indivi(l.ually to the resentment of
those whose conduct may . be impugned by

.
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the information ]le ·collects. The knowledge
that such is to be the consequence will inevitably prevent the performance of duties
of that character, and thus the Government
will be deprived of an important means of
investigating the conduct of its agents."
(Richardson, Messages and Papers of the
Presidents, vol. 4, pp. 221-223.)
The reports of Colonel Hitchcock concerning the delegates of "the Cherokee nation
were not commui_licated by President Tyler
to the House. The reasons given by the
President for the failure to send the papers
and documents referred to were that suggestions, anticipated projects, views deallng
with the personal character of persons, would
not be of aid to Congress in legislation, and
their publication would be unfair and unjust
to a Federal official and inconsistent with the ·
public interest.
Our first President, in his Farewell Address,
cautioned against the dangers resulting from
the encroachment by one branch of the government upon the other. He wrote:
"It is important, likewise, that the habits
of thinking in a free country should inspire
caution in those entrusted with its adminis.,.
tration to confine themselves within their
respective constitutional spheres, avoiding in
the exercise of the powers of one department
to encroach upon another. The spirit of encroachment tends to consolidate the powers
of all the departments in one, and thus to
create, whatever the form of government, a
real despotism." (Richardson, Messages and
Papers of the Presidents, val. I, p. 219.)
In view of the foregoing considerations,
this Department recommends that House
Resolution 522 be not favorably reported.
The Department of Justice has not had the
opportunity to submit'- this report to the
Bureau of the Budget.
Yours sincerely,
PEYTON

FORD,

The Assistant to the Attorney General.

Mr. WOLVERTON. Mr. Speaker, I
yield 3 minutes to the gentleman from
Florida [Mr. RocERSL
Mr. HOLIFIELD. Mr. Speaker, will
the gentleman yield for a unanimousconsent request?
Mr. ROGERS·of Florida. I yield.
Mr. HOLIFIELD. Mr. Speaker, I ask
unanimous consent to extend my remarks at this point in the RECORD.
The SPEAKER pro tempore <Mr.
ARENDS). Is there objection. to the request of the gentleman from California?
Mr. RANKIN. Mr. Speaker, reserving
the right to object, that does not include
the insertion of extraneous matter.
The SPEAKER pro tempore. Is there
objection to the request of the gentleman
from California?
There was no objection.
THE HOOVER LETTER AND HOUSE RESOLUTION 522

Mr. HOLIFIELD. Mr. Speaker, I would
like to comment briefly on certain aspects
of House Resolution 522, which requests
the Secretary of Commerce to transmit
to the House a letter dated May 15, 1947,
written by J. Edgar Hoover and addressed
to the Secretary of Commerce relating to
Dr. E. U. Condon.
The House may remember that this
letter was quoted in part in the report of
the special subcommittee of the House
Committee on Un-American Activities on
March 1, 1948, attacking Dr. Condon. I
analyzed the letter as well as the entire
report on March 9, 1948, on the floor of
the House. At this time I wish to point
out merely that the tactics of the House
Committee on Un-American Activities,
which the New York Times characterizes

as "punishment by publicity," are being
continued in this matter of House Resolution 522. The public, in reading of this
request, must wonder why the letter· is
not turned over.
In general the public is not aware of
the significance of the constitutional division of powers between the legislative,
executive, and judicial branches of the
Government. This division is a good one,
but, of course, disagreements are inevitable at times. House Resolution 522 is
symptomatic of the disputes that arise in
such a system.
However, the general public, in view
of the previous tactics of the House Committee on Un-American Activities with
respect to Dr. Condon, may wonder
whether there is not an effort to conceal
informatiQn. To this I say that the
question of either revealing or tlOt revealing the letter is immaterial. This
question is purely a matter of administrative policy.
I know that Dr. Condon . personally
would be happy to see to it that the
House Committee on Un-American Activities had every bit of information possible, for he has nothing to conceal. He
has repeatedly volunteered to appear,
cooperate, and testify. As long ago as
last July, he wrote letters to every member of this committee offering his services and aid. Since then, he has even
called on the committee in its own chambers, reiterating his offer. So far, nothing has been done. Even the hearing
which had, at long last, been announced
for April 21, 1948, nas now been postponed.
What is really significant about House
Resolution 522 is its background. Since
. the committee published a part of this
letter i~ its report of March 1, 1948, I
would like to know how the committee
got the letter. For it is evident that the
committee did manage to get this letter
in some form or another. Where did it
get the letter? Does the committee have
a spy in the FBI or the Department of
Commerce? And does this spy steal confidential documents regularly for the
committee? Furthermore, since the
committee has had the letter, why this
fuss over getting it again?. Is the committee trying to fool this House and the
public?
·
The House and the Nation may recall
that after the release of the report of
March 1, 1948, in which the Hoover letter
was quoted, it turned out that an important sentence favorable to Dr. Condon
was omitted. Then a few days later, it
developed according to a newspaper article in the Washington Post that the
committee had also added a paragraph of
their own to the Hoover letter. Thus, an
important document, according to the.
committee, was tampered with by the
committee. Now the committee wants
the letter, they say. In view of the abov:e
facts with respect to their tampering
with the letter, what are we to conclude?
Part of the letter was published by the
committee as the Hoover letter. Then
two instances of tampering with the evi<fence were revealed. Now the letter is
requested through a House resolution.
Well, either the committee had the 1et\.
ter or it did not. .If it had-a& is ap-
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parent-the letter, then why this resolution?
.
Mr. Speaker, under permission here•
tofore granted I shall insert in the Appendix a letter from the Attorney General's office to the chairman of the Interstate and Foreign Commerce Committee, Mr. WoLVERTON, an opinion on the
. constitutional aspects of the Committee
on Un-Americ~n Activities request for
the FBI letter, and a list of constitutional
objections to House Resolution 522.
I regret that I have been. unable to
obtai!! time to properly explore and de~
bate this subject. In my opinion Dr.
Condon has no objection to the release
of this letter. It. has become a bone ·of
contention between the executive and th~
legislative branch of our Government.
The resolution may pass the House and
the Senate but the Supreme Court will
never, in my opinion, force the presentation of the FBI.report in question: '
Mr. ROGERS of Florida. Mr. Speaker,
my thought on this resolution is that the
Congress of the United States is entitled
to all the information it can get when a11
investigation with reference to the secu- •
rity of this Nation is involved. This res.:.
olution only calls for one letter written
by ~'· Edgar Hoov·er to the Department
of Commerce ·of the United States: Two
departments created by the Congress are
involved. Any information that they
hold, irrespective of the merits of this
controversy, should certainly be given to
the Committee on Un-American Activities. They are doing a job for the secu~
rity of this country. - It is fair to Dr.
Condon, it is fair to the Congress, and
it is fair to the people of- the United
States that the truth be known. If Dr.
Condori is not a "security risk," then that
fact should be proven, and if information
is in the Department of Commerce, the
Secretary ought to be made to furnish
it. Let me point out to the membership
of the House that Dr. Condon at this time
occupies the most important position in
our Gov.ernment, insofar as dealing with
the security of this Government is concerned.
The report read as follows:
The National Bureau of Standards, which
acts as custodian of the Nation's basic scientific standards, is one of the most important
· national defense research organizations in
the United States. It is engaged in projects
at the present time concerning atomic energy, radar; proximity fuzes, instrumentl-anding systems, jet fuels, and other vital
and secret projects that affect the security of
our Nation. The Director of this agency has
access to confidential records and -information sought by virtually every foreign espi~
nage agent in the United States.

.Should the Congress be denied this
information? Should a committee created by the Congress-the Committee on·
Un-American Activities-be denied this
information at a time when we are in
danger of war? That is what we are in.
You know, when we are in a war, au·
these constitutional liberties and prerog-'
atives that we enjoy as individuals are
suspended, even the right of habeas corpus. The right of habeas corp\ls can be
taken away from us in:time of war. This
investigation is just as Jimportant to the
people of this country and the Congress
as any other measure that has ever come
before the House of Representatives be-
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cause of the security involved. Irrespective of the merits of the· controversy, I
hope the House will adopt this resolution.
The SPEAKER pro tempore. The
time of the gentleman from F-lorida has
expired.
Mr. WOLVERTON. Mr. Speaker, I
yield 7 minutes to the gentleman from
California [Mr. NIXON].
Mr. NIXON. Mr. Speaker, I think my
distinguished colleague from the State
of California [Mr. LEA] put his finger
on this problem very neatly in his 3
minutes. I am going to address myself
to that particular point.
There are· Members of the House who
may disagree on the merits of the Condon case itself. You may have different-viewpoints as to whether or not Dr.
Condon is or is not loyal. You may
have different viewpoints as to whether
or not his alleged associations do or do
not constitute a security risk. You may
nave different viewpoints on whether or
not the procedures of the Committee on
Un-American Activities, in presenting
the Condon case, have or have not been
fair to Dr. Condon. These are not the
issues before us, however.
I wish to address myself, as did the
gentleman from California [Mr. LEA],
to the narrow but very important issue
before us, of this particular FBI letter.
Referring to the letter, I want to summarize briefly the facts c6ncerning it,
most of which appear in the report, but
an elaboration of which will, I believe,
be of interest to the Members.
Mr. PRIEST. Mr. Speaker, will the
gentleman yield?
Mr. NIXON. I yield.
Mr. PRIEST. Will the gentleman
point out, if he has knowledge on which
to base it, whether or not in his opinion
the disclosure of all the contents of this
letter would in any way endanger the
security of the country? · That is troubling a great many Members.
Mr. NIXON. I am glad the gentleman mentioned that point, because I
intend to discuss it in my remarks, specifically. ·
In the first place, this letter was the
basis for a report by a subcommittee of
the Committee on Un-American Activities which was issued on March 1. ,
Certain paragraphs of•the letter which
had been obtained by a committee investigator were quoted in the report. ·
The quoted portion referred to various
associations of Dr. Condon with alleged
foreign agents and the committee report ·
concluded that these associations constituted a security risk in view of Dr.
Condon's access to secret information.
On March 3, the letter again became a
subject of discussion as the result of an
article which appeared in the Washington Post. It is important to refer to this
article' because it fills out the story.
I quote from the.. article of March 3:
Two persons who saw the letter, and are
known to be reliable, told the Washington
Post last night that they were struck by the
omission in the subcommittee's quoting of
the letter of a certain sentence.

The following day, on the 4th of March,
another article appeared iri the Washington Post which stated:
The exact text of the missing statement
was secured by the Washington Post last
night.

The newspaper article, in other words,
quoted directly from a letter which the
executive department refused to turn
over to a congressional committee.
Mr. HARRIS. Mr. Speaker, will the
gentleman yield?
Mr. NIXON. I yield.
Mr. HARRIS. Can the gentleman, as
a member of the Committee on UnAmerican Activities, who has given much
time and thought to this question, tell
this House whether or not the statement
just read, together with the statement in
the report 'issued by• your committee,
contains the full text of the letter in
question?
·
Mr. NIXON. That is exactly the point.
The gentleman has asked whether these
quotations constitute the full and exact
text of the letter. We do not know.
That is what we are trying to find out.
We do not know whether the version
of the letter ·quoted in the committee
report is correct, or whether the version quoted in the newspaper is correct,
because we, apparently unlike the newspaper reporter involved, cannot get the
text of the letter.
But this point should be emphasized
to the House: Confusion has resulted by
reason of the fact that portions of this
letter were included · in the committee
report which apparently cast an unfavorable reflection upon Dr. Condon,
while other portions have been quoted
in the newspapers which create the inference that Dr. Condon is completely
innocent, insofar as these particular associations are concerned. In order to
clear up this confusion, in order to clear (
the air, it is essential that the whole letter come out.
I wish to point out that there are only
two copies of this letter, one in the FBI
and one in the Department of Commerce. Certainly no one will contend
that the FBI ·made the letter available
to newspaper reporters. The only other
place from which it could have come ·
was the Department of Co~merce. We
heard before our committee, in execu- .
tive session, every available employee of
the Department of Commerce who was
supposed to have seen the letter. Every
one of them refused to divulge the con- .
tents of the letter in · any respect to a
committee of Congress, and yet we find
that portions of the letter are apparently made available to a newspaper reporter and are used to discredit the com·
mittee's report.
Now, I am not criticizing the reporter
for getting the information. That is his
job. But I do say that when the time
comes that the executive department
feels that a particular letter is so confidential that it cannot be disclosed in
executive session to a committee of Con- ·
gress but that its contents can be bandied about among newspaper reporters,
it is certainly high time that the Congress did something about that situation and got the information to which it
was entitled.
I am now going to address myself to a
second issue which is very important.
The point has been made that the President of the United States has issued· an
order that none of this information can
be released to the Congress and that
therefore the Cong'ress has no right to
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question the judgment of the President
in making that decision.
I say that that proposition cannot
stand ·from a constitutional standpoint
or on the basis of the merits for this very
good reason: Th:1t would mean that the
President could have arbitrarily issued an
Executive order in the Meyers case, the
Teapot Dome case, or any other case denying the Congress of the United States
information it needed to conduct an investigation of the executive department
and the Congress would have no right to
question his decision.
Any such order of the President can
be questioned by the Congress as to
whether or not that order is justified on
the merits. So, looking at the order and
noting the reasons which the President
gave for denying this information to the
Congress, let me read:
It is necessary in the interest of our national security and welfare, to preserve the
confidential character and sources of information furnished, and to protect Government
personnel against the dissemination of unfounded or disproved allegations.

This is from the memorandum of the
President of March 13.
The SPEAKER. The time of the gentleman from California has expired.
Mr. WOLVERTON. Mr. Speaker, I
yield the gentleman from California one
additional minute.
Mr. NIXON. In the brief time remaining to me I want to apply these two
criteria to the Condon)etter. First, the
order says we must not disclose confidential sources of information. As. a
matter of fact, this letter does not disclose confidential sources of information,
and I make this statement on the basis
of the testimony of Mr. Towne, secretary
of the Commerce Department Loyalty
Review Board, before our committee. Let
me quote from that testimony:
Mr. STRIPLING. * * * I contend that
there are no names disclosed in Mr. Hoover's
letter.
Mr. TowNE. If. Mr. Harriman's letter 1s
limited to the letter of May 15, a thing . of
which I was not aware. I think it would be
accurate to say that the FBI file, however,
. does contain the names of people, however,
who are identified by name.

From this statement it seems apparent
that there are no sources of information
in the letter. There may be in the complete FBI file which is not covered by.this
resolution.
The second point, just as important,
upon which the President based his
secrecy order is that we must protect
Government personnel against the dissemination of unfounded or disproved
allegations. This point constitutes one
of the strongest arguments for making
the letter public rather than for keeping
it secret. Because as a result of the portions of the letter which have already
been released allegations have been made
whic~ reflect upon Dr. Condon.
Some
sources say that the letter in fact clears
him of these charges. In the interest of
a complete air·ing of all the facts and of
dispelling these unfounded allegations,
if they are that, it is essential that the
entire content of the letter be released
to the Congress.
The SPEAKER. The time of the gentleman from California has again expired.
·

/
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Mr. WOLVERTON. Mr. Speaker, I
Y·ield 5 minutes to the gentleman from
Mississippi [Mr. RANKIN].
Mr. RANKIN. Mr. Speaker, I was not
on the subcommittee that originally
heard this case, but the question here
is whether or not the Congress of the
United States is going to permit a bureaucrat to draw an iron curtain between
it and people on the Federal pay roll.
We can have a Bogota in this country,
we can have a Pearl Harpor in this country. Five atomic bombs dropped at the
proper place would paralyze this eastern
seaboard and probably paralyze the
country. That question is involved in
this investigation. If the Secretary of
Commerce wanted to be fair he. could
have brought that letter and submitted
it to the committee in executive session,
and every member of the committee
would have treated it as such.
This man Condon is in a position in
which he coUld be impeached for certain offenses. He has been confirmed
by the Senate. SUppose we were impeaching Dr. Condon; then. could the
Department of Commerce say: "You
cannot have this information"?
When the Committee on Appropriations gets ready to make appropriations
for a department can the Secretary of
the department say that the committee
cannot have information concerning the
loyalty of men on the Federal pay roll
in that department? ·
I call your attention to the following
provision of the law:
'l'ITLE 6, UNITED STA'rES CODE, CHAPTER 10,
DEPARTMENT Oi' OOMMEliCE

SEc. 604. Annual and special reports: The
Secretary of Commerce shall annually, at
the close of ·e ach fiscal year, make a report
in writing to Congress, giving an account of
all moneys received and disbursed by him
and his Department in fostering, promoting,
and developing the foreign and domestic
commerce, the :ni1n.1ng, manufacturing,
shipping, and fishery industries, and the
transportation fac111ties, of the United
Stat;es, and making such recommendations
as he shall deem necessary for the effective
performance of the duties and purposes of
the Department. He shall also from time
to time make such special investigations and
reports as he may be required to do by the
President, or by either House of Congress,
or which he himself may deem necessary and
urgent. (February 14, 1903, ch. 552, sec. 8~
82 Stat. 829.)
·

Mr. Speaker, we have come to a showdown. Mr. Harriman has been nominated to handle the billions of dollars
which you voted the other day for ERP.
Do you want to put a man in charge of
that who will defy the Congress before
he· starts? Are you going to be denied
the right to investigate the loyalty of his
subordinates who are to handle the
money you are appropriating out of the
pockets of your taxpayers? Are you going to 'be denied the right to see wnetner
or not it goes to Russia or Russian ·satellite nations?
Mr. Speaker, this is a challenge to the
-congress of ·the United · States. This
Government, according to .the decisions
of the Supreme Court, consists of the
President, the Senate, and the House of
Representatives. These are our prerogatives, and I submit it is our duty to
demand that this letter and this file be

submitted to the proper committee of
the Congress.
_
Mr. FERNANDEZ. Mr. Speaker, will
the gentleman yield?
Mr. RANKIN. I yield to the gentleman for a brief question. .
,
··
Mr. FERNANDEZ. . If we pass . this
resolution, will the constitutionality of it
be subject .to a test before the courts?
Mr. RANKIN. No; I do not think
so. I hope the resolution is' passed
unanimously.
·
The SPEAKER pro tempore. The
time of the gentleinJn from Mississippi
:ttas expired.
;Mr. WOLVERTON. Mr. Speaker. I
yield 1 minute to the gentleman from
Missouri [Mr. BENNETT].
Mr. BENNETT of Missouri. Mr.
Speaker, I shall emphatically support
the pending resolution. The purposes of
it have been thoroughly discussed by
those who have preceded me upon the
floor today. I should like to point out,
however. one thing which has not been
touched upon.
The committee report which you have
before you outlines in detail how the Secretary of Commerce, Mr. Harriman, has
refused to help us fight communism in
the United States. He has refused by
failure to cooperate with the House Committee on Un-American Activities in its
request that the Secretary provide the
committee with the letter from his files,
written by J. Edgar Hoover, Director of
the Federal Bureau of Investigation,
about the subversive connections of Dr.
Edward U. Condon, Director of the National Bureau of Standards. He has rejected a sii;nilar request from the Bouse
Committee on Interstate and Foreign
Commetce. He has even refused to testify on the matter. He has refused to
permit the letter to be brought in under ·
subpena. He -thl,ls shields this· appointee
of his predecessor, Henry Wallace. This
is also the sarn:e man who, as Secretary
of Cozpmerce, has refused to quit granting export licenses for war potentials being shipped to Soviet Russia. His constant appeasement of communism and
refusal to cooperate with Congress in
getting the Reds off our Federal Government pay roll, is a matter of public
record.
Now, on yesterday, his refusal to resist
communism at home has been rewarded
. by the President who names him our
roving ambassador at a salary of $25,000 per year, to resist communism
abroad. I hope he does. a better job at
it abroad than he has done at home.
Certain apologists for this way of doing things have hailed .this appointment of Secretary Harriman, to .supervise·the expenditure of billions of dollars
of our tax money under the- Marshall
plan, as· a great thing. Maybe the appointment of this Wall Street millionaire
and bewildered liberal, in view of his past
performances which I have outlined, is a
great thing. But, it is not a great thing
for the United States of America, and
for the people who would like to see consistency in our foreign. policy.
The SPEAKE.R pro tempore. The
gentleman's time has expired.
Mr. WOLVERTON: Mr. Speaker, I
yield 1 minute to the gentleman from
Texas [Mr. RAYBURN].
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Mr. RAYBURN. Mr. Speaker, I did
not intend to say anything in reference
to this matter. I suppose I am going to
be swept along with the .crowd today.
But I do want to give one warning, and
that is when the reports of the Federal
Bureau of Investigation become public
property in general, that Bureau, as far
as its . usefulness in detecting crime is
concerned, will about pass out. There is
no such thing as detecting. You know,
it is a wonderful thing to read detective
stories, but people hunting out crime do
not just pick the criminals out of the air.
They have got to have confidential information from somebody on the inside of
the crowd they are trying to catch.
If we start·exposing reports and names
of people generally who give this information to that agency. of the Government, I fear we are going to very seriously cripple this whole thing.
'
Mr. Speaker, I want to say one other
thing. I have known Averell Harriman
a long time. He is a gentleman, he is a
man of great ability, he is a patriot, and
I do hate to see the gentleman from Missouri try to drag his name down like he
did a while ago.
The SPEAKER pro tempore. The
time of .t~e gentleman from Texas has
expired.
Mr. WOLVERTON. Mr. Speaker, I
yield 4 minutes to the gentleman from
Illinois [Mr. BUSBEY].
Mr. BUSBEY. Mr. Speaker, the gentleman from California, the. ranking minority member of the Committee on Interstate and Foreign Commerce [Mr.
LEA] , and our distinguished chair.man,
the gentleman from New Jersey £Mr.
WoLVERTON], have laid the issue squarely
before you. It is not a question of loyalty or disloyalty of Dr. Condon. It is
a question of whether or not the various
departments of the executive branch of
Government are going te be permitted
to withhold essential information from
regularly constituted committees of Congress.
,
I regret very much that my good friend
and colleague the gentleman from Dli-.
nois [Mr. SAB.ATHJ had to brtng the political situation into this discussion when
he remarked that the resolution under ·
consideration was a political matter. For
the enlightenment of the gentleman from
Ill1nois £Mr. SAB.ATH] I wish to state that
this resolution ·was reported out of the
Committee on Interstate and Foreign
Commerce unanimously, Democrats and
Republicans voting tor it.
Mr. SADOWSKI. Mr. Speaker, if the
gentleman will yield, that is not quite
true. It _was not reported out unanimously.
Mr. BUSBEY. Who voted against it?
Mr. SADOWSKI. I voted ''present"
and I gave my reason for it, that only one
side of this issue had been presented before the committee. Only the proponents were heard, and those in opposition, and the representatives of the President of the United States, were not heard
before the committee.
Mr. BUSBEY. I yield no further.
Inasmuch as there was not a single
vote against the resolution, I still say it
was reported unanimously; therefore ll;
certainly cannot be -considered a political
matter.
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I have a very serious charge to make
this afternoon. The various departments of our Government have requested
many reports on individuals from the
Federal Bureau of Investigation·, and it
is because they have drawn an iron curtain around or put the lid on these reports that the Committee on Un-American Activities and other agencies of the
legislative branch of this Government
have been prevented· from exposing the
fact that the administration is still codling and protecting known Communists
in our Government. If you do not adopt
this resolution we are not going to get
these Communists out of our Government. I think as the duly elected Representatives of our districts we have aresponsibility to our people. Everybody is
crying about the Communists here,
abroad, and everywhere, from the Preside~ of "the United States on down.
But
the Communists remain. If we are sincere, let us back the committee up on
this resolution and let us make this document available. I think we ought to
make a lot more documents available to
committees of Congress. On March 22,
1947, the PrE»~ident, by directive order,
set up the so-called Federal Loyalty
Board, and we appropriated millions and
millions of dollars in order that the Loyalty Board might get the Communists,
fellow travelers, subversives, and those
who are security risks out of our Federal
Government. I charge on the floor of
the House tod~y that this Loyalty Board,
for which we appropriated millions of
dollars, has not processed its first loyalty
case in over 1 year of operation.
The SPEAKER . pro tempore. The ·
time of the gentleman from Illinois has
expired.
Mr. WOLVERTON. Mr. Speaker, I
yield 1 minute to the gentleman from
Michigan [Mr. HOFFMAN].
Mt. HOFFMAN. Mr. Speaker, there
is a complete and satisfactory answer to
the remarks of the gentleman from
Texas [Mr. RAYBURN], our distingUished
former Speaker. Of course, if everyone
knew what the ·F BI was doing, it might
just as well go out of business, and if
everyone in the departments is to know
what the FBI is doing, then they will
have to go out of business. · I can see
no reason why, if · this information is
given to the department, it should not
also be given to the Congress.
Another thing, why should not the
Congress have the authority to know
what those agencies, which it creates
and supports, are doing? Is the creature
greater than the creator? And, again,
the committee in this case, if I understand it correctly, did not ask for the
source of the information. And that is .
an answer to the gentleman's objection.
And, once more. Dr. Condon is not on
trial here, nor is he being persecuted by
the Department of Justice nor by the
FBI, and this resolution, if it is adopted,
will only aid the Congress, or more accurately, its committee, to learn whether
he is or is not loyal. The only question ·
is whether the House is to have the information which will aid it in legislation-helP it learn wheth.er...new, or diffe_rent ·legislatiol).. :is needed to pro.t ect
the national security.

Mr. WOLVERTON. Mr. Speaker, I
yield the balance of the time of the gentleman from New Jersey [Mr. THOMAS].
Mr. HALE. l\1:r. Speaker, will the gentleman yield?.
Mr. THOMAS of New Jersey. I yield
for a question.
Mr. HALE. Will the gentleman explain whether the passage of this resolution would not automatically make
the letter public to the entire world?
That is what I should like to know.
Mr. THOMAS of New Jersey. Yes:
it would.
Mr. Speaker, the Committee on UnAmerican Activities at its organization
meeting in January 1946 set down for
itself an eight-point program. That
program included, among other things,
.an investigation and expose of Communists in the moving-picture industry,
an investigation and expose of Communists in the labor unions, an investigation and expose of Communists in our
atomic energy set-up and an investigation and expose of Communists in the
Government.
From that time on our investigators
have proceeded with their investigations
in pursuance ·of · this program. In the
course of their investigation they crossed
the path of Dr. Edward U. Condon.
One of the first times that Dr. Condon's name was called to the attention
of- our investigators was in a letter addressed to a Member of Congress. Part
of that letter is quoted in the report of
the Subcommittee on National Security
of the Committee on Un-American Activlties and I want to read a part .of the
letter. The person who wrote it is presently employed in the Atomic Energy
Commission, and who has held a high
position in the Atomic Energy Ccimmission, said this in a leter to a Member
of Congress:
Attached is a very hurried attempt which
may be of some help. Unfortunately, the
- - group has loaded me down in prepa·
ration for Friday's meeting.
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We are, therefore, enclosing a brief statement concerning the objectives and activity
of our organization, and under separate cover
are also mailing you a copy of our last bulletin.
Sincerely yours,
SAMUEL GELFAN,

For the Membership Committ~e.

We claim that the American-Soviet
·Science Society is affiliated with the Nationa! Council of American-Soviet
Friendship.
The Attorney General of the United
States, Mr. Tom Clark, stated that the
National Council of American-Soviet
Friendship, Inc., is a Communist-front
organization, but it has been denied and
repeatedly denied that there was any
connection between those two organizations, even though we stated that they
have the same telephone number in New
York and the same address in New·York,
and just the other day we found a little
more definite -proof which was in the
form of a check. I have before me a
photostatic copy of a check signed by
an employee of the Bureau of Standards
turning over his $3 dues to the AmericanSoviet Science Society in response to the
Gelfan letter. The check is endorsed on
the back by the National Council of
American-Soviet Friendship, Inc., even
though it was made payable to the American-Soviet Science Society. It that is
not definite proof that this organization
is affiliated with a Communist-front
organization, and .that they are all one
and -the same, then I would just like to
know what is.
Here is another thing our committee
ran into which bears · upon the case of
Dr. Condon and whether or not he constitl,ltes a security .r isk as Director of the
Bureau of standards: It is a letter
written by Dr. Condon himself to Dr. J.
Robert Oppenheimer. The date of Dr.
Condon's letter is ,A.pril 26, 1943: It. was
sent from Los Alamos, Santa Fe, N.Mex.
Dr. Condon had this to say to Dr. Oppenheimer after he spent 1 month in Los
Remember, 'this is a high person in Alamos Atomic Energy Plant when he
the Atomic Energy Commission, one who then severed his association with the
advocated civilian control ' of atomic atomic bomb project. Dr. Condon. said
energy, He said:
this:
,
May I suggest that you demand br. ConTh_e thing which upset me mostdon's record of the FBI. It would be enlightening.
Referring to Los AlamosAnother time the paths of our 'investi- is the extraordinary close security policy.
gators crossed the path of Dr. Condon I do not feel qualified to question the wisdom of this since I am totally unaware of
was a letter given to our committee by a the extent of enemy espionage and sabotage
former Member of •congress, a former activities. I only want to say that in my
prominent member of the minority side. case I found that the extreme concern with
This wa1:; a letter written by Samuel security was morbidly depressing-'especially
Gelfan, who was writing for the mem- the discussion about censoring mail and telebership committee of the American-So- phone calls, the possible militarization and
viet Science society, which tne Commit- complete isolation of the personnel from the
tee on Un-American Activities has outside world. I know that before long all
such concerns would make me be so. depressed
claimed right along is affiliated with the as . to be of little if any value. I think a
National Council of American-Soviet great many of the other people are apt to be
Friendship, Inc., of New York City. · This this way otherwise I wouldn't mention it.
letter by Mr. Gelfan has this to say, and
Menibers of the House, that is the seit is addressed to a person in-the National Bureau of standards, United curity attitude of· the man that we are
states Department of Commerce, wash- dealing with here today and who occupies
1 t
D c
· the highly strategic position as Director
·
of the National Bureau of Standards.
ng on, · · :
DEAlt__.__: It has been suggested by Dr.
Condon, who is a member of our executive
Mr. Speaker, what we are doing today
committee, that you might-be interestett irr ·· is insisting upon a pz:erogative which the
the activitieS", o~ our society aiid mewoership·~ .. leglslative-. bran.chr..of .this Go.ver~mento~
in sam_e. ·
... - has- alway~ had: This letter-which ·Mr.-

u
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Hoover wrote to Mr. _Harriman, I have
been reliably informed, does not disclose
.the names of any confidential informants, or does it violate any confidences. This letter has become an important exhibit in our forthcoming hear- ·
1ng on Dr. Condon, and the ·Congress is
entitled to the full text of this letter.
The files of the Committee on UnAmerican Activities, whlch were set up
in 1939 by the .authority of this House,
today comprises the principal source of
information on subversive influences in
the United States. _Personally, I fe.el that
it is a great tribute to the foresight and
alertness of the legislative branch of the
Government that it took the precautionary measures of establishing a committee
which would check upon the subversive
influences in the United States at a time
when the executive branch of the Government and the people were not too
concerned with this threat.
During the 10 years since the committee was first created, we have amassed .
thousands of documents and records
which have been of invaluable assistance
to the various agencies of our Government charged with the security of the
United States. The documents and records are irreplaceable. Our -files have
always been open to the agencies of the
executive branch of ·the · Government.
Even though in the past 5 years · there have been over 12,000 agents and representatives of the executive branch of the
Government call at the committee for
information on subversive individuals or
organizations, never has there been an
instance in which our committee has declined to cooperate or furnish information to. those agents, and I doubt if the
membership of the House is aware of the
extent to which our files are being used
today and every day by the agencies of
the executive branch of the Government. As an indication, I should like
to cite one typical day, April 13, 1948.
On that day, six different agents of the
United States Civil Service Commission
worked in our files on a project calling
for a check of over 2,000 names. On the
same day, three FBI agents were working on a project of checking 337 names.
Four agents from the Central Intelligence of the Army were working checking 924 names; one agent from the
Treasury Department, checking 15
names. .One agent from the State Department checking 58 names. One agent
from the Secret Service checking two
names. One agent from the Naval Gun
Factory che-cking one name. Thus it
goes every day. An agency of this House
opens its complete files to the executive
branch of the Government and yet in
contrast we have the executive branch
of the Government openly defying the
legislative branch of the Government in
refusing to furnish the House of Representatives with a document which pertains directly to the security of the
United States.
I feel that you agree with me that we
must assert our prerogative and demand
this important letter which has been
denied the Congress.
The SPEAKER pro tempore. The
time of the gentleman fx:om New Jersey
has expired. All time has expired.

Mr. WOLVERTON. Mr. Speaker, I
move the previous question.
The SPEAKER pro tempore <Mr.
HALLECK) . The question is on ordering
the previous question.
The previous question was ordered.
The SPEAKER pro tempore. The
question is on the resolution.
Mr. McDOWELL. Mr. Speaker, I demand the yeas and nays.
The yeas and nays were ordered.
The question was taken; and there
were-yeas 302, nays 29, not voting 98,
as follows:
[Roll No. 4:7]
YEA8--302 Abernethy
Elston
LeFevre
Allen, Calif.
Engel, Mich.
Lemke
Allen, lll.
Engle, Calif.
Lesinski
Allen, La.
Evins
Lewis
Andersen
Fallon
Lichtenwalter
H. Carl
Fellows
Lodge
Love
Anderson, Calif. Fenton
Andresen,
Fisher
Lucas
August H.
Fletcher
Lyle
Andrews, N.Y. Foote
McConnell
Angell
Fuller
McCulloch
Gamble
McDonough
Arends
Garmatz
McDowell
Arnold
Auchincloss
Gary
McGarvey
Gathings
McGregor
Bakewell
Banta
Gearhart
McMahon
Barden
-Gillie
McMUlan, B. C.
Ba,rrett
Goff
McMillen, ill.
Sates, Ky.
Goodwin
Mack
Bates, Mass.
Gordon
MacKinnon
Beall
Gore
Mahon
Beckworth
Gorski
Maloney
Bender
Graham
Martin, Iowa
Bennett, Mich. Granger
Mason
Bennett, Mo.
Grant, Ind.
Meade, Ky.
Gregory
Merrow
Bishop
Blackney
Grifiiths
Meyer
Bland
Gross
Michener
Boggs,.Del.
Gwinn, N.Y.
M111er, Conn.
Boggs, La.
Gwynne, Iowa Mlller, Md.
Bolton
Hagen
Miller, Nebr.
Bonner
Hale
Mills
Bradley
Hall,
Mitchell
Bramblett
Edwin Arthur Monroney
Brehm
Hall,
Morris
Brooks
Leonard TQ. Morrison
Brophy
Halleck
Morton
Brown, Ga.
Hand
Murray, Tenn.
Brown, Ohio
~ardy
Murray, Wis.
Bryson
Harness, Ind. Nicholson
Buck
Harris
Nixon
Buffett
'Hart
Nodar
Burke
Harvey
Norblad
Burleson
Havenner
O'Brien
O'Konski
Busbey
Hays
Butler
Hebert
O'Toole
Byrnes, Wis.
Hedrick
Owens
Camp
Heffernan
Passman
Canfield
Herter
Patman
Cannon
HeseltoJl
Patterson
Carson
Hess
Peden .
Hill
Peterson ,
Case, N.J.
Case, S. Dak.
Hinshaw
Philbin
Chapman ·
Hoffman
Ph1llips, Calif.
Chelf
Holmes
Pickett
Chenowet}l.
Hope
Ploeser
Chiperfield
Hull
Plumley
Church
Jackson, Wash. Poage
Clason
Jennings
Potter
Clevenger
Jensen
Potts
Coffin
Johnson, Calif. Poulson
Combs
Johnson. Dl.
Preston
Cooper
Johnson, Ind. Priest
Corbett
Johnson, Tex. Ramey
Coudert
Jones, Ala.
Rankin
Cox _
Jones, N.C.
Rayburn
cravens
Jones, Wash.
Reed, Ill.
CraWford
Jonkman
Reed, N.Y.
Crow
· Judd
Rees
Cunningham Kean
Reeves
Curtis
Keating
Rich
Dague
Kee
Ricliards
Riehlman
Davis, Ga.
Keefe
Davis, Tenn.
Kerr
Riley
Davis, Wis.
Kersten, Wis. Rivers
Dawson, Utah Kilday
Robertson
Deane
King
Rockwell
Devitt
Kunkel
Rogers, Fla.
Donohue
Limdis
Rohrbough
Daughton
):,ane
Rooney
Durham
Lanham
Ross
Ellis
J_.atham
Russell
Ellsworth
X.ea
St. George
Elsaesser .
X.eCompte
Sanborn

Sasscer

~chwabe, Mo.
Scott,
H-qgh D., Jr.
Scrivner
Seely-Brown
Shafer
Sheppard
Short
Simpson, Ill.
Simpson, Pa.
Smathers
Smith, Kans.
Smith, Maine
Smith, Ohio
Smith, Va.
Snyder
Spence
Stanley

APRIL
Stefan
Stevenson .
Stigler
Stockman
Sundstrom
Taber
Talle
Teague
Thomas, N. J.
Thomas, Tex.
Thompson
Tibbott
Tollefson
Trimble
Twyman
Vail
VanZandt
Vinson

22

Vorys
Vursell
Wadsworth
Walter
Weichel
Welch
Wheeler
Whitten
Whittington
Wigglesworth
Wilson, Ind.
Wilson, Tex.
Winstead
Wolcott
Wolverton
Wood
Woodruff
Youngblood

NAYB-29
Albert
Blatnik
Bloom
Buchanan
Carroll
Celler
Clark
Cooley
Douglas
Eberharter

Feighan
Kirwan
Fernandez
Klein
Fogarty
Madden
Forand
Marcantonio
FUlton
Powell
·
Holifield
Price, Ill.
Huber
Sa bath
Isacson
Sadowski
Karsten, Mo.
Somers
Kelley
NOT VOTING-98

Abbitt
Gossett
Andrews, Ala. Grant, Ala.
Battle
HBJ"less, Ariz.
Bell
Harrison
Boykin
Hartley
Buckley
Hendricks
Bulwinkle
Hobbs
Byrne, N. Y.
Hoeven
Chadwick
Horan
Clippinger
Jackson, Call!.
Cole, Kans.
Jarman
Cole, Mo.
Javits·
Cole, N.Y.
Jenison
Colmer
Jenkins, Ohio
Cotton
Jenkins, Pa.
Courtney
Johnson, Okla.
Crosser
Kearney
Dawson, Ill.
Keams
Delaney Kefauver
·
D'Ewa;rt
Kennedy
Dingell Keogh
Dirksen
Kilburn
Dolliver
Knutson
Domengeaux Larcade
Dondero
Ludlow
:Oorn
·
L"QSk
Eaton
Lynch
Elliott
McCormack
Flannagan
McCowen
Folger
Macy
Gallagher
Manasco
Gavin
· Mansfield
Gillette
Mathews

Meade,Md.
Miller, Calif.
Morgan
Muhlenberg
Multer
Mundt
Murdock
Norrell
Norton
O'Hara
Pace
Pfeifer
Phillips, Tenn.
Price, Fla.
Rains
Redden
Regan
Rizley
Rogers, Man.
Sadlak
Sarbacher
Schwabe, Okla.
Scoblick
Scott, Hardie
Sikes
Smith, Wis.
Stratton
Taylor
Towe
West
Williams
Worley

So the resolution was agreed to. ·
The Clerk announced the following
pairs:
·
On this vote:
Mr. Domengeaux for, with Mrs. Norton
against.
·
Mr. Jenkins of Ohio for, with Mr. McCor- ·
mack against.
·
Mr. Redden for, with Mr. Multer against,
Mr. Keog~ for, with Mr. Dingell against.

General pairs until -further notice:
Mr. Cole of Missouri With Mrs. Lusk.
Mr. Schwabe of Oklahoma with Mr.
Buckley.
Mr. Sadlak with Mr. Dorn.
Mr. Gavin with Mr. Kefauver.
Mr. Eaton with Mr. Battle.
Mr. Muhlenberg with Mr. Delaney,
Mr. Macy with Mr. Pace.
Mr. Towe with Mr. Pfeiffer.
Mr. Taylor with Mr. Gossett.
Mr. Cole of New York With Mr. Colmer.
.Mr. Sarbacher with Mr. Byrne of New York.
Mr. Jenkins of Pennsylvania with Mr.
Lynch.
·
Mr. Hardie Scott with Mr. Rains.
Mr. Kllburn with Mr. Regan.
Mr. Chadwick with Mr. Harrison.
Mr. Mathews with Mr. Johnson of Oklahoma.
Mr. Dondero with Mr. Andrews of Alabama.
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Mr. D'Ewart with Mr. Harless of Arizona.
Mr. Cotton with Mr. Kennedy.
Mr. McCowen "With Mr. Worley.
Mr. Scoblick with Mr. Miller of California.
Mr. Jackson of California with Mr. Williams.
Mr. Dolliver with Mr. Manasco.
Mr. Mundt with Mx;. Boykin.
Mr. O'Hara wit Mr. Courtney.
Mr. Rizley with Mr. Mansfield.
Mrs. Rogers of Massachusetts with Mr.
Folger.
Mr. Cole of Ka:QSas with Mr. Hobbs.
Mr. Gallagher with Mr. Morgan.
Mr. Gillette with Mr. Jarman.
Mr. Jenison with Mr; Hendricks.
Mr. Hoeven with Mr. Price of Florida.
Mr. Horan with Mr. Larcade.
Mr. Knutson with Mr. Grant of AlabamaJ
Mr. Hartley with Mr. West.
Mr. Clippinger with Mr. Norrell.

The result of the vote was announced
as above recorded.
A motion to reconsider was laid on the
table.
EXTENSI~ OF REMARKS

Mr. HARNESS of Indiana asked and
was given permission to extend his remarks in the RECORD.
FIREWOOD

Mr. REED of New York. Mr. Speaker,
I ask unanimous consent for the present
consideration of House Concurrent Resolution 188. The Clerk read the concurrent resolution, a~ follows:
Resolved by the House ··ot Representatives
. (the Senate concurring) , That the President
of the United States be, and he is hereby,

requested to return to the House of Representatives the enrolled bill (H. R. 5328) to
amend paragraph 1803 (2) of the Tariff Act
of 1930, relating to .firewood and other woods;
that if and when the said bill 'is returned by
the Pre&ident, the action of the presiding
officers of the two Ho\}s~s in signing the said
bill be deemed to be rescinded; and that the
Clerk of the House be, and he is hereby, authorized and ·directed in the reenrollment
of the said bill, to make the following correction, namely, strike out "handled bolts" and
insert in lieu thereof "handle bolts."

The SPEAKER pro tempore (Mr. HALLECK). Is there objection to the request
of the gentleman from New York?
There was no objection . .
The concurrent resolution was agreed
to.
A motion to reconsider was laid on the
table.
EXTENSION . OF

REMAR~S

Mr. DEVITT <at the request of Mr.
SEELY-BROWN) was given permission to
extend his remarks in the RECORD.
Mr. KLEIN asked and was given permission to extend his remarks in the REcORD in two instances and include some
newspaper articles.
Mr . .JUDD asked and was given permission to extend his remarks in the
RECORD in two instances and in each to
include extraneous material.
PERSONAL ANNOUNCEMENT

Mr. WILLIAMS. Mr. Speaker, during
the roll call on the Condon resolution, I
was called a way from the Chamber. I
would Uke the. RECORD to show that if I
had not been called .away and had been
present and voting, .I would have voted
"yea."
XCIV--302

The SPEAKER pro tempore. Is there
objection to the request of the gentleman· from Mississippi?
There was no objection.
COMMITTEE ON BANKING AND CURRENCY

- Mr. WOLCOTT. Mr. Speaker, I ask
unanimous consent that the Committee
on Banking and Currency may have
until midnight tonight to file a report
on H. R. · 6263, the Commodity Credit
Corporation Act, and S. 2225, the Federal Credit Union Act.
The SPEAKER pro tempore. Is there .
objection to the request of the gentleman from Michigan?
There was no objection.
The SPEAKER pro tempore <Mr.
HALLECK). Under previous order of the
House, the gentleman from Minnesota
[Mr. AUGUST H. ANDRESEN] is recognized
for 30 minutes.
(

OLEOMARGARINE LEGISLATION

Mr. AUGUST H. ANDRESEN.

Mr.
Speaker, I ask unanimous consent to revise and extend my remarks and· include
editorials, tables, and other matters.
The SPEAKER pro tempore. Is there
objection to the request of the gentleman
from Minnesota?
There was no objection.
Mr. AUGUST H. ANDRESEN. Mr.
Speaker, I am taking this time to make a
few pertinent observations on the controversy which will be discussed on the
floor of the House on Monday, and that
is oleomargarine legislation. I have developed certain facts with reference to
this controversy which I think will be
helpful to the membership of the Hpuse
in arriving at a conclusion. I ·hope to
have more to say on the subject when the
motion to discharge tl:ie committee comes
· up for consideration on Monday and also
in connection with the so-called Rivers
bil:, which · will be the order of business
in the event the Committee on Agriculture is discharged from further consideration of the bill.
Mr. Speaker, the attempt to repeal tl:ie
Federal taxes on oleomargarine is ah irresponsible attack on our basic farm
economy, the- results of which no man
can foresee. Reduced to its simplest
terms, the South wants increased mal'kets and increased prices for its cottonseed oil. It believes that the oleomar~
garine market promises to offer those
increases. To foster the oleo market,
then, the South is willing to -encourage
the practice of fraud and deceit against
the consumer by allowing the oleo manu.:.
facturers to color their product in imitation of butter.
It hopes thus to insure increased consumption of oleo which can only come
from its large-scale substitution for butter in eating places, in institution~. and
in the public market place. American
housewives are being used as a front by
the cotton South and the oleomargarine
·manufacturers to increase prices on cottonseed oil and profits on oleo.
The National Cotton Council has con.tributed more than $10,000 to the National Association of Margarine Manufacturers, which, iri turn, has sponsored
the activities of the American Soybean
Association toward that end. In addi-

tion, southern interests have brought
pressure to bear on 218 Members of this
. House, many of them from the South,
to petition discharge of the Rivers bill
from the House CQmmittee on Agriculture and to bring it to the floor of the
House for a vote.
MONEY TALKS

For the year ending last November the
oleomargarine industry, as represented
by 26 major manufacturers, spent
$6,000,000 to advertise their product to
consumers, according to Time magazine.
The gist of this advertising was that
oleo is as good as butter, that it is entitled to be colored yellow in imitation
of butter, and that only "horse and
buggy" legislation prevents it from being
sold in this form. Not unnaturally, the
impact of these millions of dollars of
advertising revenue was reflected by columns of favorable news and editorial
comment in return.
The so-called powerful butter lobby
has spent not a penny on national advertisements in reply, for the simple reason
that not even 1,250,000 dairy farmers
have that kind of money to spend. The
sole dissenting voice has been raised
within the oleo industry itself by Mr.
Fred Hoffman, president of the Cudahy
Packing Co., the fourth largest manufacturer of oleomargarine, who this week
stated:
If any hurt has come to the oleomargarine
industry, it has been self-inflicted. During
the past several decades the industry has
encouraged, rather than discouraged, the
consumer to take the time and trouble to
color her oleomargarine yellow. All of the
industry's advertisements have encouraged
this practice.
Had the industry, on the other hand, spent
its millions of advertising dollars encouraging the consumer to serve her oleomargarine
white, she would be accustomed to using it
that way todp.y.

Mr. Speaker, I would like to call attention at this point to some of the activities of the oleomargarine industry. and
what they have been doing throughout
the country to sell an erroneous idea to
the people of the United States.
I have no quarrel with oleo. I want
that strictly Understood. The people of
this country can buy and eat and use all
the oleo they want to. All I am interested in_, and I am sure I speak the sentiments o:( all dairy farmers when I · say
that all we require is that oleo be sol~
for what it is, and not as an imitator of
butter.
Yellow is the color that we are fighting
over in this issue. The oleomargarine
industry stated they must have the color
yellow in order to promote and increfi,se
the sale of their product. So all of the
literature and information and advertisment that has gone out has been in a
yellow color to induce the housewives to
demand yellow-colored oleo.
. For instance, here is a little piece of
advertising. It raises this question:
"Why do you bother to color your own
margarine?''
· Here is .another one: "Ask to have your
margarine colored yellow."
·In other words, the propaganda has
been all along the line of encouraging the
housewives or to sell the nousewives the
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idea that they should have yellow-colored
oleomargarine.
Mr. PLUMLEY~ Mr. Speaker," will the
gentleman yield?
. Mr. AUGUST H. ANDRESEN. I yield.
Mr. PLUMLEY. Suppose what you
suggest and contemplate became true: As
far as the Stat~ of Vermont is concerned,
under our law, which prohibits the manufacture or sale of yellow-colored oleomargarine, of what benefit would it be to
any consumer in Vermont?
'
Mr. AUGUST H. ANDRESEN. I intend to discuss that a little later, but I
will say the gentleman is correct. Even
though we would repeal all the Federal
laws, yellow oleomargaine could not be
manufactured and sold in the State of
Vermont, and 22 other States, because the
State law prohibits the sale of that commodity.
Mr. EDWIN ARTHUR HALL. Mr.
Speaker, will the gentleman yield?
Mr. AUGUST H. ANDRESEN. I yield.
Mr. EDWIN ARTHUR HAJ.,L, I just
want the gentleman to assist me in making a suggestion to an answer I should
give to a letter which was written to me,
in which the writer asked:

Mr. CUNNINGHAM. Mr. Speaker,
will the gentleman yield?
Mr. AUGUST H. ANDRESEN. I yield.
Mr. CUNNINGHAM. Is not much of
the support for this bill on the theory
that it is a consumers' bill, a bill to protect the housewives? If it were believed
that the price would go up, support for
the bill would disappear, would it not?
Mr. AUGUST H. ANDRESEN. There
is no question but what this legisl'ation
is not intended to protect housewives.
The sponsors of the legislation.have paid .
lip service to the low-income J)eople of
this country; but 'this is an economic
fight, as I have already said.
I will just read a brief statement from the New York Times. It states that with
reference to the petition on the Speaker's desk, which was sponsored by the ·
gentleman from South Carolina [Mr.
RIVERS]:
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want the votes of the solid South for
Truman.
Mr. RIVERS. Mr. Speaker, will the
gentleman yield?
Mr. AUGUST H. ANDRESEN. I am
sorry; I cannot yield,
·
Mr. RIVERS. I certainly appreciate
the gentleman's fairness. That certainly
exemplifies just about how much he
has. And I want to congratulate the
gentleman too on his great courage, because he is loaded with it.
Mr. AUGUST H. ANDRESEN. I have
always admired the gentleman .for his
astuteness, and for his ability as a statesman and a parliamentarian, and particularly for the protection that he is now trying to afford to the cottonseed growers.
Mr. RIVERS. I certainly appreciate
the gentleman's courage because he is
loaded with it, or he is packed with it, I
should say.
Mr. AUGUST H. A:tij)RESEN. I cerRepresentative L. MENDEL RIVERs, Demotainly appreciate the gentleman's senticrat of South Carolina, Who has been trying
ments.
for 8 years to obtain repeal of the margarine
tax in the interest of the cottonseed-oil in- ·
Mr. RIVERS. I wish I had the gendustry has already a discharge petition on
tleman on my team.
the Speaker's desk.
Mr. AUGUST H. ANDRESEN. I would
So it is an economic fight, wherein the like to have the gentleman stay because
cotton South is trying to increase the I am sure he will be interested in what I
It is my understanding that there. are
forces afoot that will take up the difference
price and sale of cottonseed oil, and this have to say.
Mr. MURRAY of Wisconsin. Mr.
between the amount repealed in the tax ~nd
group has been joined by the manufacthe present price and that they will probturers of oleo who want to make more Speaker, will the gentleman yield?
ably raise the price eventually after the tax· profits,. all of this is to the detriment of
Mr. AUGUST H. ANDRESEN. I yield
is off.
·
to the gentleman from Wisconsin.
American dairy farmers.
Mr. MURRAY of Wisconsin. I would
Mr. RIVERS. Mr. Speaker, will the
Has the gentleman any information on
like to ask the distinguished gentleman .
gentleman yield?
that?
Mr. AUGUST H. ANDRESEN. I from South Carolina who is now leaving
Mr. AUGUST H. ANDRESEN. The
gentleman has taken a very strong posi- gladly yield to the distinguished gentle- the floor to stay here because in the few
minutes I have I want to show the kind
tion on that and I understand he intends man.
Mr. RIVERS. I have heard of people of leadership we are supposed to have
to offer an amendment to prohibit oleofrom the great State of South Carolina.
margarine manufacturers from increas- grabbing at straws many a time-Mr~
AUGUST H. ANDRESEN. I I would like to have him present.
ing the price in the event this law is reMr. AUGUST H. ANDRESEN. I am
pealed. I know the gentleman has that yielded to the gentleman for a question,
in mind; but let nie call the gentleman's not a speech. I will be glad for him to glad to yield to the gentleman for that
purpose because i would like to have him
attention to what is going on. Yellow- ask a question.
colored oleomargarine is sold in certain
Mr. GROSS. Mr .. Speaker, will the present also.
Mr. NICHOLSON. Mr. Speaker, will
States where there is no State law against gentleman yield?
it, but there is a 10-cent Federal tax
Mr. AUGUST H. ANDRESEN. I yield the gentleman yield? ,
Mr. AUGUST H. ~NDRESEN. I yield
wherever colored margarine is sold. In- to the gentleman from Pennsylvania.
diana happens to be one of those States.
Mr. GROSS. In the State of Penn- to the gentleman from Massachusetts.
Mr. NICHOLSON. What I would like
White oleo in Indiana is sold at around sylvania there is a law prohibiting the
to know is do we have a direct tax on
37 to 40 cents a pound. The yellowsale of colored oleomargarine. These
colored oleo on April 15 at Terre Haute, men who paraded down the ~isle to put oleomargarine?
Mr. AUGUST H. ANDRESEN. A diInd., was sold at 59 cents a pound. Here their names on this discharge petition
is the package in which it was pur- now have .the responsibility on their rect tax?
Mr. NICHOLSON. Yes.
chased; here is the sales slip. It was 19 shoulders to see that their States repeal
Mr. AUGUST H. ANDRESEN. The tax
cents a pound more than the. price· of their own tax laws against the sale of
in States where the State law prohibits
white oleo.
oleo.
The gentleman can therefore feel sure
Again, why is it that in the past 14 the sale of oleomargarine is % cent per
that in the event we repeal this law as years the Democrats, when they had the pound, which is absorbed by the manuproposed by the gentleman from South votes, when they had absolute control of facturers.
Mr. HARNESS of Indiana. Mr. Speak- "
Carolina [Mr. RIVERS], oleomargarine the Congress, did not pass this law?
manufacturers will take care of that and Why are they suddenly so solicitous er, will the gentleman yield?
Mr. AUGUST H. ANDRESEN. I yield
will sell yellow-colored oleo for all the about its repeal when for 14 years they ·
t raffic will bear; and that, in most in- could have done it without any opposi- to the gentleman from Indiana.
Mr. HARNESS of Indiana. I wonder
stances, will be more than 10 cents above tion. Where were they then?
the white oleo.
Mr. AUGUST H. ANDRESEN. I am if the gentleman will discuss the quesMr. EDWIN ARTHUR HALL. Then glad the gentleman asked that question tion of the use of coconut oil in the
it is tlfe ·gentleman's opinion that, if the because I have served on the Committee manufacture of oleomargarine and what
·tax is taken off, oleo will be sold at an on Agriculture during most of the time effect it is going to have on the farmers
increased price.
the Democrats were in control. Why who raise soybeans and cottonseed which
Mr. AUGUST H. ANDRESEN. There did they not take it up, the gentleman is presently being used to manufacture
oleo? The only reason they are not using
is no question about that. In the gen- asks?
tleman's ·state, the great State of New
Mr. GROSS. Votes. That is the coconut oil is because it has not been
imported due to the war.
York, the people could not buy yellow- · answer.
Mr. AUGUST H. ANDRESEN. That
cqlored oleomargarine if they wanted to,
Mr. AUGUST H. ANDRESEN. Of
because the State law prohibits the man:. course. They wanted the votes of the is right.
ufacture and sale of yellow oleomarga- northern Democratic · farmers. They
Mr. HARNESS of Indiana. What will
did not dare to do it. And now they happen to these farmers who presently
rine.
r
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·grow soybeans when the coconut oil year to the oleo lobby ·so that they could
go ahead and put on this campaign. I
begins to flow in art a low price?
Mr. AUGUST H. ANDRESEN. When have here a long list of ·large expendicoconut oil flows in and the price comes tures to build up the public relations part
down, which it will, then the gentleman and sell the idea to the American housewill find that the oleomargarine manu- wife so that she would get busy and write
facturers of this country will go to mak- to Members of Congress.
This was an organized campaign and
ing their product . out of coconut oil
rather than the domestic oils. Have no it was cleverly arranged. · They sent out
fear about that, because these oleomar- secret instructions to the merchants and
garine manufacturers are not dumbbells. to the distributors and manufacturers of
They are in the business to make money. oleo. I want to read a few paragraphs
They claim, probably rightly so, that to show how they proposed to orgaruze
they can make just as good margarine this campaign on Congress, particularly
or oleomargarine out of coconut oil as the House of Representatives.
It was a clever idea. We should use
they can out of the domestic cottonseed
some of those same tactics politically for
oil.
Mr. BUCK. Mr. Speaker, will the gen- ourselves and our political party. Here
is what they said. Here are ·the instructleman yield?
Mr. AUGUST H. ANDRESEN. I yield tions followed in the oleo campaign.
Let me read it:
to the gentleman from New York.
A RESOURCES ROUND-UP
Mr. BUCK. When the coconut oil
starts coming in and the price of marga(Confidential)
rine comes down, that will benefit the
NEED
housewife; will it not? · ·
In order to mobilize each and every availMr. AUGUST H. ANDRESEN. Yes; 1 able resource for the best possible effort for
think the gentleman· is right, . and we success in revising the Federal margarine law,
want the housewife to have it. But let we request full information on the kind and
her have -it for what it is, not as an imi- amount of assistance each of the margarine
manufacturers is ready to give.
tator of butter. .
Please be specific-attach as many pages as
Mr. GROSS. Mr. Speaker, w111 the n~cessary
to give full information.
gentleman yield?
THIS IS URGENT-PLEASE REPLY PROMPTLY
. Mr. AUGUST H. ANDRESEN. I yield
. All· requests for cooperation on the part
to the gentleman from Pennsylvania.
of your personnel will be cleared through the
Mr. GROSS. When that coconut oil addressee
of this memorandum,· unless cerbegins flowing does not the gentleman tain companies
desire and authorize us to
think that the oleomargarine manufac- work direct with their people in the field and
turer will seek the protection of a tax give their field people authority to work with
to keep it out?
us. (We do not favor thiS, since we believe
Mr. AUGUST H. ANDRESEN.· I think better results will follow if requests reach
they may try to do that. If he does not, your people via their principals.)
1. A list of all home o~ce and field perthen producers of cottonseed oil and soysonnel, by name and address, available to:
bean oil will do so.
.{a)
Contact women's clubs, especially to
Mr. GROSS. They want to take it
·promote club interest via agenda · reprints.
off now, but they will want it oh then.
(b) Contact editors.
Mr. AUGUST H. ANDRESEN. I may
(c) Develop letters.. etc., to Congressmen
say to the gentleman that under the re- and Senators, when desired.
cent reciprocal trade agreements that
. (d) Organize any other type of support at
have· been approved, we are going on a the local level. Also, please be certa:in to
free-trade · basis in the United States mention friendly contacts outside your home
under the lowest tariff in the history of area, which we may follow up.
(e) To organize and bring a delegation to
our times, so that when the countries of
the world get back into P:t:oduction again Washington at the critical time to urge their
own
Congressmen to work and vote for pasthey will not only be shipping in oleo but
sage of our measure.
other commodities.
2. List any (a) State or (b) congressional
·Mr. GROSS. That is true. I had for- district
for which your company, or your
gotten about that.
branches, or your jobbers, could take the reMr. AUGUST H. ANDRESEN. Mr. sp~nsibility of educating the congressional
Speaker, I want to show how clever this delegati~m, or any member thereof, in obtainoleo lobby has been, and I compliment ing their, or his, support.
3. A Jist of the names and addresses of
them on the wonderful public-relations
job.they have done in putting over their the heads of local civic, religious, charitable,
,
fraternal,
consumer, business, or other
idea and using the American housewives groups, 1n your
home office territory, oi' in
as a front for them. We did not have territory served by
your branches, known to
any of them appear before the commit- be friendly to margarine, whom you could
tee. But we insisted that one of them contact for us, or whom we could contact
come before the committee and he d-id so direct, to distribute literature, write letters,
reluctantly.
organize public opinion at homes. Please
- What did they do to put this over? indicate whether contact should be through
They went out and hired one of the best _ you or direct by us.
When the times comes, can you promote
public relation advertising firms in the our4. bill?
.·
country? Who were they? They were
No ·
good friends of ours-Selfridge & Lee, (a) In your advertising___________ Yes
0
0
who handled the Republican advertising
In your radio programs_______ 0 · 0
in 1944 in the Presidential campaign.
By the distribution of leafiets
to the grocers______________ [J
[]
It is a good firm. They did a splendid
If
"Yes," please show amount of.:
job and they received good money for it.
The National Cotton Council that repre(1) Space available in column inches, or
sents the cotton growers of the South number of words, and list of publications
contributed $10,000 before the first of the available.
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(2) Amoun·t of time or number of words
rou can use on the air and a list of radio
stations you use.
(3) Approximate quantity of leafiets you
could use, based on grocer contacts made by
your rep.resentatives.
5. A list of supplier contacts which you
wish us to conta{)t. All should be sold on
giving margarine a hand now, since all who
sell to margarine manufacturers have a justifiable pocketbook interest in the future of
margarine. Publications and r adio stations
carrying m argarine advertising are an important part of this group.
6. A list of the n ames of any members of
your organization, or of any organization retained by your firm, who work on public relations and publicity for you, who will be
available to attend a meeting on promotional
publicity, in New York early in December, and
to assist on this part of the job during the
campaign. On December 4, we expect to set
the date for this meeting.
7. A list of any other cooperation of facilities you can otrer, which you think will contribute to the success of thiS undertaking.

Mr. Speaker, I just want to show the
advertisements that appeared in · Life
magazine. Two of these advertisements
appeared in Life magazine. One firm,
Leo Burnett & Co., Inc., of Chicago, was
paid $50,153.47 just .to prepare this advettisement and another one that appeared in Life magazine. So they have
done a real, thorough job, and we, as men
hi public life, subject to the will of the
people, can well take a lesson from this
lobby as to the magnificent job they have
done. I, of course, compliment the Republican Advertising Agency in New
York. · The Cotton Council and the Oleo
Institute did a clever piece of work when .
they employed this :firm.
OLEO PROPAGANDA MISLEADING

The oleomargarine manufacturers
·have .further misled the consumer to believe that she pays a Federal tax of 10
cents a pound on their prod.uct. The
plain truth is that the Federal tax on
uncolored oleomargarine amounts to
only one-fourth of 1 cent a pound, which
is absorbed by the processor. No housewife pays the ·additional Federal tax of
10 cents a pound unless she buys her oleomargarine already colored. Most consumers avoid this tax by coloring their
0\yn oleo, a procedure which takes only
2 minutes, according to the manufacturers' own advertisements. No housewife
pays the 10-cent tax if she buys plain
white oleo, as millions do.
Oleomargarine propaganda does not
mention that 23 States prohibit the sale
of the colored product altogether, and
that repeal of the Federal taxes would
not affect Sta'tes' rights in this matter.
These States, however, have heavy concentrations of industrial population and
ar~ targets for the 26 big oleomargarine ·
manufacturers who produce and distribute the bulk of this product.
As the oleomargarine lobby itself says,
"So long as Federal restrictions upon the
manufacture and sale of margarine are
continued in effect State restrictive laws
are more dimcult to remove."
Repeal of Federal taxes on oleo, therefore, may be considered as a deliberate
first step in this direction in Maine, New
Hampshire, Vermont, Massachusetts,
Rhode Island, Connecticut, Delaware,
Pennsylvania, New York, Maryland,
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Ohio, · Michigan; · Illinois, Wisconsin,
Minnesota, Iowa, South -Dakota .. Montana, Wyoming, Idaho, Washmgton,
Oregon, and California. .
Data showing States m which State
laws restrict or prohibit the sale of ~el
low-colored oleomargarine, as of Apnll,
1948:
STATES THAT PROHIBIT . OR RESTRICT THE
MANUFACTURE OR SALE OF COLORED OLEOMARGARINE
COLORED OLEO SALE ·PROHIBITED

California, Connecticut, Delaware, illinois,
Maine, Michigan, Minnesota, Montana, New
Hampshire, New York, North Dakota, Ohio,
South Dakota, Vermont, Washb;1gton, and
Wisconsin.
,
COLORED OLEO SALE RESTRICTED

·

Maryland, North Carolina,_Oregon, Pennsylvania, and Wyoming.
MANUFACTURE oF coLoRED oLEO PROHmiTED OR
.
RESTRICTED

California, Cdn~ecticut, Delaware, Illinois,
Iowa, Maine, Maryland, Michigan, Minnesota, Montana, New Hampshire, New York,
North Dakota, Ohio, Oregon, Pennsylvania,
south Dakota, Vermont, Washington, and
Wisconsin.
.

Now a lot ~f information has gone into
vario~ States, such as Illinois, Ohio, ~nd
New York trying to make the housewives
believe that they are paying a 10-cent
tax at the present time. That is false.
They have circulated this. erroneous information to those people m an effort ~o
try .and mislead them so that th~y 'Ylll
become aroused to the point of brmgmg
pressure upon Congress to have this socalled punitive tax law. repealed. The
tax is a quarter of a cent a pound on
white margarine, which is sold in t~ese
23 states, where more than two-thirds
of the population resides.
·
MISLEADING PROPAGANDA AS TO COLOR

The oleomargarine manufacturer~ are
further guilty of leading the public to
believe that their product is naturally
yellow in colQr. . · They infer that Federal restrictions force the removal of
this color by bleaching, and that the
housewife is unfairly required to restore
it. Butter, they say, is col?red with
the same dyes with which oleo Is colored;
and restraints on their use of the yellow
•
color is unjustified discriminatio~.
The facts are that it is impossible. to
make a naturally yellow oleomargarme
out of domestic· oils. T~e A;:_m_our Research Foundation of the Illinois Institute of Technology revealed this week
the results of scientific tests in this respect. When cottonseed oils are turned
into fat they become gray: .When soy ~
bean oils are turned into fat .t hey become green. They are then bleached
not because of the Federal laws, but to
remove undesirable odors, flavors, and
colors.
Laboratory analyses of hydrogenated
soybean or cottonseed oils, the domestic
oils generally utilized in. commercial
production of oleomargarme, indicate
that regardless of whatever othe~ qualities oleo may or may not have, 1t does
not in the least resemble natural butter
in its original stat~ as far as color is
concerned.
· · Moreover when color is added to butter it is fo~ purposes of uniformity and
not with··the idea of making butter look

like something which it is not. Would
the oleo manufacturers want to color
their product yellow if butter was naturally pink? Cert~inly not.
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would ·allow restaurant keepers to substitute it for · butter. Their patrons
would be paying for butter and eating
oleo. Hospitals and other public institutions state openly that they want the
OLEOMARGARINE IS A SYNTHETIC PRODUCT
We must remember that oleomarg~ right to serve colored oleo in place of
rine is a contrived product of uncertam butter without the knowledge of their
ancestry. It can be and has been made patients. The public markets w~ere
of fish oil, animal fats, tallow, waste butter is sold in bulk would not be Impacking-house byproducts, and vege- mune to fraud and deceit, since its yeltable oils both domestic and imported. low color is the only way by which butter
To say that oleo is the nutrition~! equiva- 111ay be identified at sight. None of
lent of butter is to say that horsemeat these deceptions come uhder the Pure
is the nutritional equivalent of prime Food and Drug Act, which operates only
roast beef. The statement may be t~ch in interstate commerce. Within the
nically true, but it is morally dubwus . . border of each individual State any form
In any case the processing of o.leo re- of fraud and deception could be pracquires the deodorizing of some mls, the ticed in substituting colored oleo for
removal of unpleasant off-tastes from butter, once Federal taxes and State reothers, and bleaching to give a unif?rm strictions were repealed.
The repeal of the Federal taxes on
base for the addition of color. Dlacetyl must be added to imitate butter's yellow oleomargarine, then, would lay
taste. Vitamin A, which is extracte_d the consumer open to substitution on
from shark livers, must be added to imi- every hand. The markets .would be
tate butter's nutrition. Milk must be wide open .to adulterations and imitaadded to oleo to imitate butter's texture. tion::; of every kind. The outlets for
The use of yellow would be the final butter as a quality ~ Product wo~ld be
step toward fraud and deceit by imitat- destroyed-and that is exactly what the
oleomargarine manufacturers want.
ing butter's ' color.
want not part of the market for
The consumer is entitled to get what They
spreads
on bread, nor most of that
she pays for. The dairy farmer is en- market, used
all of the market. Their
titled to the quality market he works for. corporatebut
backed by the ravening
When an imitation of butter invades the interests greed,
· butter market, both consumer and farm- insatiable. of · the cotton South, is
er suffer. Somewh,ere this parade of
DAIRY HERDS ENDANGERED
imitations must stop, and the time to
If the drive to repeal the Federal taxes
stop it is now.
on oleo succeeds, what will be the effect
OLEO TAXES ARE NOT DISC~IMINATORY
on the dairy farmers? The lost butter
For 62 years we have had Federal ex- market
will be felt first by the 1,250,000
cise taxes on oleomargarine tQ J?aY. for
who sell farm-separated cream,
policing its manufacture and distribu- farmers
of whom only milk from 3 to 6
tion. Nearly 30,000 persons were picked :rnost
farmers and their families
up by the Bureau of Internal. Revenu~ cows. These
upon some ·5,000 creameries for
in one· 15-year period for sellmg o_leo- depend
margarine as butter at butter pn~es. almost their only weekly cash income.
In June, during the flush season, cows
The Federal tax is the only way to mamtain jurisdiction, police the co~tinued produce 50 percent more milk than in
sale of oleo, and protect the publlc wel- November while consumption . remains
the same. This surplus must go into
fare.
butter, which can be stored longer and
These taxes harm ne one, least of all more
than any other manufacthe oleomargarine manufacturer, since tured readily
product. Without butter
production of oleo has more than outlets dairy
the small dairy farmers will have
doubled since 1941. Oleo manufacturers no alternative
but to reduce their herds,
have proved themselves well able to a~ with far-reaching
·
results.
sorb this tax. Every other food store m
If Federal oleo taxes are repealed, I
the land now' stocks and sell~ ol~o~ so it estimate that the reduction , of dairy
cannot be said that oleo distnbution suf- herds within the next 3 years will amount
fers from the tax.
•
to not less than 2,500,000 head of cattle.
Butter production, on the other hand, This
drop in the available milk supply
has been consistently discouraged since will be
severely felt in urban centers
the outbreak of World War. II. War- which absorb the surplus from our milk
time price ceilings penalized bu~ter man- sheds, and will affect the very consumers
ufacture in favor of other dairY prod- to whom the oleo manufacturers now
ucts, and great quantities of milk went appeal. Any possibility of savings from
overseas in other forms. Butter pro- the oleo taxes will be reflected many
duction fell from 1,900,000,000 to 1,300,over in the consumer's increased
000 000 pounds during the war, and has · times
milk bill.
not' 'Yet recovered. Like the Germans,
With increased population and in- ·
we were told to choose between. gu~s creased demands for milk, the reduction
and butter, and, in a sense, .that IS still in dairy herds would produce milk shortthe choice which confronts us.
ages. Higher prices for milk would be
DANGER TO BUTTER PRODUCTION
inevitable. Higher prices for meat would
The unrestricted sale, now, of yellow be equally inevitable, since 40 percent
oleomargarlne in imitation of butter of our meat supply comes from dairy
might well be the final cripplin~ blow to herds. If this vicious trend were conour native dairy industry. For mstance, tinued, we could easily be reduced fr~m
statistics' show t.h at 65,000,000 meals are our traditional American meat and m1lk
served daily ~ in . public eating places. .products diet to a , subsistence diet of
The unrestricted sale of colored oleo grain and synthetic foods, as is much of
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.Europe today. Filled milk, filled cheese,
and other-filled dairy products using cottonseed oil would follow as a matter of
course. How would your · family like
that? ·
·
Our modern soil-conservati.on practices would be equally crippled, · since
sound soil conservation goes hand in
hand with dairy farming. Nourishment
would no longer be returned to the soil
in the form ·o f fertilizer, as on every dairy
farm at .present. Legumes such as alfalf a, ·which build the soil rather than
destroy it, would no longer be required
for nonexistent dairy herds . . The soil
would be ruined rather than replenished,
to the disadvantage of our children and
our children's children.
A shift in production to soybean and
other soil-depleting crops would be unavoidable. This, in turn, would mean .
larg~r-. appropriations from Congress to
meet our increasing soil-conservation
nee-ds and to match the job once taken
over without subsidy by our Nation's
dairy farmers. The end would be disastrous for farmers and city folk alike,
and would endanger the very existence
Of our country.
DAIRY

FARMERS

ARE

NOT PROFITEERS

Although a vital part of our economy,
dairy firming is not particu1ar~y profitable. In central New York it·ranks only
ninth 'in ·returns per hour for labor. In
southern Wisconsin it ranks eighth. ·By
contrast, · the ·southern plains cotton
farms are f-ourth among -profitable agricultural operations.- ·
Yet d_a iry farming is the backbone of
diversified modem ·agriculture. Manufactured dairy products are a necessary
outlet for milk which cannot' be· sold in
bottles, and butter continues to be the
product upon which the dairy farmer
relies for .tax . money when the bottom
falls o·u t of other markets. · It is a product- which both · farmer and consumer
must be abie to count upon--:a quality
:Product which is bath a food and a .flavor.
Dairy farmers are not seeking to depriv~ anyone of oleo . . If the houswife
wants oleo she should be able to buy it,
and modern packing permits her to color
it easily, quickly, and without waste.
But,· except for F;ederal tax, there is no
way of controlling the lllanufacture. and
·sale of oleo. No other control. plan has
· ~n suggested.
OLEO PRICES WOULD GO UP, NOT DOWN

'

Oleomargarine, colored yellow in imitation of butter. has sold right here in
Washington, ·n. C., for as much as 12
·cents to 18 ·c ents a pound more than plain
white oleo, on the same day. Last week,
in Terr-e Haute, Ind., oleo colored
yellow in . imitation of butter sold for
as much as 29 cents per pound more than
plain white oleo. The Federal tax on
colored oleo is still 10 cents a pound.
·What accounts for the dilference? Only
one thing-----the conswner is· being stuck
for this extra profit.
·If all restrictions are removed from
the sale of ,colored oleo it will replace
white oleo entirely in -the market; With
no white .oleomargarine to compete in
keeping the price-down, colored oleo will
. tend to follow butter prices even more
closely than at present. What will then
happen to the cost of "the poor man's
· ~ spread?"

The price of oleo has no a_pparent re:lation to the cost of its ingredients, or to
the basic Federal tax. The cost of adding vitamin A to oleo is more .than three
times the amount of the tax. The cost
for advertising the leading brands of
oleomargarine normally runs from 4 to
7 times the amount of the tax. The industry's profits on oleomargarine are currently running 8 to 12 tlmes the amount
of the tax.
·
Butter production shows no such profits as these, but it remains a vital part of
our farm economy. From the consumers' standpoint, the laws give protection
against fraud and misrepresentation in
the substitution of colored oleomargarine in place of butter. The oleo manufacturers will t'ell you that there is no
other parallel in our laws . of one food
product being protected against another
f9od product: The a~iswer is that no
other type of merchandise affords even
a dose· parallel for comparison.
The monetary incentive to sell colo'r ed
oleo at the price of and in the guise ·of
butter is absolutely unique. With the
quantities of butter sold. so huge and the
price spread between oleo. and ,b utter so
great, there would be tremendous incentive for substitution and fraud if the
laws were repealed. No proof should b~
needed for such an obvious fact, but if·
proof is needed we have only to examine
the long history ·of fraud in oleo sales as
revealed in ·the records of the Bureau of
Internal Revenue.
I nold that there has been no important change_in the production and.sale of
oleo nor in the relatiunship of oleoma;rgarine to other competitive products such
as cheese, shortenings, lard, and butter. partic;ulariy butter-to cause_ the Con.:.
gress at this juncture· to make any
change whatsoever in the ·Federal .statutes. These bills have been introduced at
a time when both national and international conditums are in a state of uncertainty and change. Precipitate action
at this time bY the Congress in weakening or -repealing these laws would un:doubtedly result in great damage to the
dairy farmeJ;'s of the country and increase
the cost of oleomargarine to consumers.
A chang.e in Federal law· would have
more far-reaching effects than might
first be assumed, because it would change
the relationship of some of the more important fats and oils an~ requfre adjustmf:)nts to be made all along the line, the
full ·e xtent of which cannot readily be
foreseen. For example, no one can foresee at thls time just -what the ultimate
·effect upon the soybean producers may be
·if the market in soybean meal is substantially reduced as a result of the repeal of
the oleomargarine laws.
Soybean growers get two and a half
· times as much income from soybean meal
sold for dairy cattle feed as they get from
soybean oil sold for oleo. Cotton planters get half again as much for their cottonseed meal sold for dairy cattle feed as
they g.e t for cottonseed oil .sold for oleo.
Without an outlet ·for the soybean
,.meal .it may prove· difticult for the soYbean producers to compete against imported oils. Such effects · as these, . in
turn, require compensating adjustments
and changes further down the line. On
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the other ~nd, maintenance of the
status quo cannot in the least injure the
manufacturers of oleo, their handlers, or
the producers of oleaginous products
f1~om which certain oils, notably cotton,
seed and soybean oil, are extracted.
The SPEAKER pro tempore. The time
of the gentleman from Minnesota ha~
expired.
Mr. AUGUST H. ANDRESEN. Mr.
·speaker, · I ask unanimous consent to
proceed for 10 additional minutes.
The SPEAKER pro tempore. If there
is no objection on the part of Members
having special ·orders, it is so ordered.
There was no objection.
.
Mr. H. CARL ANDERSEN. · Mr.
Speaker, will the gentleman yield?
Mr. AUGUST H. ANDRESEN. I yield.
Mr. H. CARL ANDERSEN. The gentleman from Minnesota [Mr. ANDRESEN]
has led the fight against the passage of
this iniquitous legislation. I wonder if
the gentleman has noticed the letter from
the Cudaliy Packing Co. who; themselves,
by the way, are amon·g the large oleo
.manufacturers in America, the - fourth
largest, I believe. These people, :Mr.
Speaker, have made this statement, and
I wish the ge'n tleman from Minnesota
would quote from that particular letter.
Mr. AUGUST H. ANDRESEN. I am
glad to do ~o at the gentleman's suggestion:
Twenty-five percent of our dairy farmers
depend largely upon the sale of cream for
butter manufacture to maintain their dairy
cows. If the oleomargarine laws were repealed, over a million of this type of farmer
would, in our opinion, be forced to sell most
of h is cows. The permanent reduction in
this segment of our cattle population would
affect not only our supply of milk and cr~am
but also -our .supply of meat.
Inasmuch as butter traditionaliy has
served as the outlet for all surplus supplies
of milk: after all other milk products (including bottled milk, ice .cream, eyaporated
milk, dried milk, and cheese) have been supplied with their requirements, it ls quite
apparent that any action adversely affecting_
butter could create chaotic conditions in the
supply and cost to the consumer of all other
dairy J>l'oducts. It might we11 be that in the
event that the price of butter were unduly
depressed, bringing about substantially reduced ·p rOduction of milk in the over-all in
this country, the price of bottled milk and
all manufactured dairy products would at
times be incre~sed substantially to the
consumer.
Butter alone is . entitled to the yellow
color because it alone is always naturally
yellow-in varying shades thereof. It is
morally entitled to make the claim: "Yellow
is the •trade-mark' of butter." Oleomargarine, on the· other hand, if processed from
vegetable oils from American farms (as it is
largely today) cannot be ma!de a natural
yellow. These oils are bleached not because
of the Flederal laws, but because it is necessary to remove undesirable colors. There
has been a great deal of misinformation and
misleading propaganda put out on this subject and the record·should be set straight.

My time is about to expire, but on Monday I hope to have additional opportunity to further discuss what effect the
Rivers bill, or similar legislation will have
upo-n t.he economy of our country. I am
honestly convmced that the passage of
tbe proposea legislation Will bring serious
dislocation to American agriculture, and
in the end· work great hardship for consumers in this country,
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You will note that in the Midwest, in
the three States of Iowa, Minnesota: and
Wisconsin where one-fourth ·the milk of
the Nation is produced, the hourly wage
is 70 cents per hour, 68 cents 'p er hour,
and 61 cents per hour-, respectively . .
My colleagues, do·you wish an economy
based on 28 cents per hour? Do you wish
OLEOMARGARINE AND CUSTER'S LAST
to promote a type of economy in the
STAND FOR THE DAIRY INDUSTRY
United States .where one-third· of the
Mr. MURRAY of Wisconsin. Mr. people canno.t read .or write? Do you
Speaker, long before this oleo bill was wish to promote an economy that-gives a
ever introduced there was much appre- 33% percent draft rejection for health hension in the dairy world as to exactly and educational reasons?
what was happening. This administraIf that is your purpose do not follow
tion through the many years of its more the leadership of the agriculturally .conabundant life, started out by killing _off scious Members .of this Congress who are
all the goats, even going into the r'eserva- in favor of a farin hourly return that
tion of the Navajo Indians, with the re• gives the American farm people an Amersult that the people on that reservation ican .standard of living. I .would like to
did not have protective food and now the knpw just how many supporters of Mr.
Appropriations Committee has to give Wallace would want labor to get only 28
them $1,000,000 to go out and buy goats. cents an hour, even on the farm. What is
the use of talking about a minimum wage
If you do not want to go way back to
the day.s of killing the little pigs and or a new minimum wage bill when the
burying cattle while people were starvil}g 2a-cents-per-hour leadership is to dis- '
just take the last 5-year period. Once charge the Agriculture Committee? I
more I will call your attention to the anti- will put this information in the RECORD
livestock attitude of this administration. if anyone has any doubt about the differDuring the last 5 years you have seen ent States. I insert it at this point:
over one-third, in fact, more than one- Annual average wage per day without board,
third, 37 percent to be exact, of the sheep
1939 and 1947
of this country go over the hill. On January 1 . of this year we had 40 perEstimated daily Converted to
hourlyrate 1
rate
cent fewer hogs than we had 5 years
ago, and 6,000,000 fewer cattle. Mr.
1947
1939
1939
1947
Luckman was selected to kill the chickens
- -- --off last year, but the poultry men of the
_______________ $0.90 $3.15
~0. 09 $0.32
Nation soon saw that his program did not Alabama
Arizona ____ ________ ___ _ 2. 07
6. 00
.60
• ~1
make sense and didn't kill them off. Arkansas._ --------- --- 1104
3.85
.10
.38
.28
• 81
Now we have this effort to hang up the California ______________ 2. 82 '8.10
6. 60
• 21
2.06
.66
carcass of the poor .old dairy cows in the ColoradO--------------6. 30
.211
2.88
.63
Connecticut._--------.19
coolers of the packing houses of this na- Delware.-------------- 1. 94 6.10
.61
,12
4. 35
1.
25
.~
Florida.--------------tion. This will have more serious conse- Georgia ________________
3. 20
.09
.32
.00
_____ ____ --------2.44
7. 90
.24
• 79
quences than killing the pigs ever had. Idaho
__ __________ ---- 5. 90
• 22
2.19
• 59
We have fewer milch cows on the farms Illinois
Indiana ________________
5. 50
.19
1. 92
.55
of our country than we had 15 years ago Iowa ______ .-------- ____ 2. 23 7. 00
• 22
• 70
6.90
.19
1.
90
.69
Kansas._--------~----when the New Deal took over. Next year, Ken~~c)l:y _._----------- 1. 28 3. 85
.13
.38
the American people are faced with less Lomsiana ________ ------ 1. 07 3. 25
.11
• 32
6. 40
. 22
2.25
.64
___ ----------- __
milk and less dairy products than ever Maine.
5. 70
.19
• 57
1. 86
Maryland._.---------_________
. 28'
before in the history of this country. Massachusetts
6.50
2. 82
.65
Michigan __ ________ __ __
6. 4.0
. 22
.64
That is how serjous this situation is be- Minnesota _____________ 2.19
2. 31
6.80
.23
.68
fore oleo ever gets into the picture. With Mississippi._---------3. 30
.10
• 95
.33
Missouri _______________
4.
75
.14
• 4S
1.
43
58 percent more babies and with an in2. 58
7.30
• 26
.73
Montana
.•
-----------crease of millions in our national popula- Nebraska ______________ 1. 84 7.10
.1R
. 71
___ __ ____ _______
. 24
2. 42
6. 30
.63
tion it is high time someone does some Nevada
New Hampshire _______
6. 40
2:93
• 29
.64
New Jersey ____________
2.47
6. 50
• 25
.65
forward thinking.
New Mexico. __________
5.30
.17
.53
1. 07
It is a sad day·when in this great counNew York _____________
6. 50
2. 30
. 23
• 65
Carolina ________
.12
4.05
.40
try the :nembership of this Chamber has North
1.18
North Dakota _________ ·2.00
8. 20
.20
• 82
to discharge its Committee on Agricul- Ohio ________ ------- ____ 2.10 5.50
• 21
. 55
.14
• 51
ture from the consideration of important 0 klahoma. ------------ 1. 44 5.10
2.
n
8.00
•
24
.80
Oregon._._----------Agricultural legislation. This is but one Pennsylvania___________ 2. 24 5. 50
• 22
.55
• 29
more example of the desire to crush the Rhode Island _. ________ 2. 00 6.30
.63
South Carolina ________
2.
85
.82
.08
.28
American farmer. In the Washington South Dakota. ________ 1. 97 7.50
• 20
• 75
milk shed they are even being threatened Tennessee.------------ 1.03 3. 20
.10
.32
.13
4. 70
• 47
with jail sentences. It is also a sad day Texas .•• --------------- ' 1.2. 28
6.30
.63
• 26
55
__ --------------Vermont.
______________
6. 70when we have to make a step backward Utah.
.24
.67
2.43
4.35
.14
• 44
1.
44
and accept the leader~hip-and get this Virginia._. ---"------- - 2. 63 9.10
• 26
• 91
Washington
.•
-------one-the leadership of a State which in West Virginia •.•.•• : .•• 1. 48 3.85
.15
.38
6.10
• 20
• 61
1. 98
Wisconsin_.----------1947 could not or did not pay its farm Wyoming
______________
.23
7. 20
.72
2. 28
labor more than an average of 28 cents an
hour. In one of the States of this Nation
1 Average daily rates were converted to hourly rates
the farm labor is paid 91 cents an hour- assuming a uniform 10-hour day. This assumption is
not
completely valid since average time worked per d~y
the State of Washington. Mr. Henry
between States and Is also probably a litt.le less in
Wallace-and I am sorry his supporters varies
1947 than In 1939. No estimate of the annual length o
are not here-has a dollar an hour in his work day for hired farm workers Is available.
Prepared by Bureau Qf Agricultural Economics.
campaign promises, as a minimum wage.

The SPEAKER pro tempt"e .(~r. HALLECK) . The time of the gentleman -from
Minnesota has again expired.
The SPEAKER . pro tempore. Under
the previous order of the House, the gentleman from Wisconsin [Mr. MURRAY]
is recognized for 10 midutes.

.

APRIL 22

Oh, there are a lot of States· that are
interested in a minimum wage. They
say, ('We want a minimum wage, but we
want to eat off the minimum wage based
on the new agricultural leadership of 28
cents an hour."
We have had a lot of that leadership
and the more leadership we have of that
kind the less the people of this country
have to eat. Why, the President gets on
the radio and tells us how serious the
situation is from the consumers' stand- ·
point. He is right but I often wonder
why he does not do something about it.
We are no~ going to have food for the
people of this country unless somebody
produces it, and the antilivestock attitude of this administration is not going
to furnish !t to them. They have demonstrated many times how allergic they are
to dairy products in general and butterfat in particular. I think it is about time
someone would want to check up on
them . .
Mr. SHORT. Mr. Speaker, will the
gentleman yield? .
·
Mr. MURRAY of- Wisconsin. I yield
to the gentleman from Missouri.
Mr. SHORT. If the farmers of this
country went on strike as many of the
unions .have, I fear many of our labor
racketeers would. go hungry.
Mr. MURRAY: o_f Wisconsin. I would
like to say a word about labor. I wish to
say a ·good word-for John Lewis because
he . deserves this expression. He is the
whipping boy, but no one can charge by
any of the .statements that John Lewis
has. made· that he wants to keep the
American farmer from getting a decent
price for his product and from having a
decent price for their product. That is
one thing you cannot lay onto John
Lewis and I have followed his position
for the last 25 years.. · ·
.
We are now faced with this new agri- cultural leadership with 28 cents per hour
as in. South Carolina.
Meat animals last year yielded a return
of $9,900,000,000.
Dairy· products, $4,059,000,000.
Poultry and eggs, $2,900,000,000.
Corn, $1,200,000,000 .
Wheat, $2,500,000,000.
Rice; which is one of the great basic
commodities under the New Deal, only
$165,000,000 .
-Just think about a $165,000,000 crop
as a basic commodity, when a $9,900,000,000 meat crop and a $4,059,000,000 milk
crop and a $2,900,000,000 poultry crop is
not classed as basic. The same can be
said of peanuts and tobacco for that
matter.
Cotton, $2,000,000,000.
Tobacco, $1,001,000,000.
Peanuts, $213,000,000.
Are 'we going to have an antilivestock
program going on forever and forever
before someone calls a halt to it? . We
should call a halt before it is too late.
That is the· question to be decided. At
this point I include the farm returns-by
States in 1947 and also the returns for
certain agricultural· products and crops:
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on ·generation after generation, or do you n;iillions will migrate to the cities for
believe in the American farm way where more per hour and less hours per day.
[In thousands of dollars]
the people of this country can have famThere is a limit as to how far this· can
Amotlnt
State:
.
ily-sized farms and own a little piece of
be carried on.
880,001
~abama------------------
· Mr. QROSS. Mr.· Speaker, if the gen182,574 America themselves? I am not going to
Arizona---------------•----engage in the business of diviqing anytleman will yield, one of the proponents
490,001
Arkansas------------------of this legislation recently wrote a letter
2,144,538 body's land up, but, in my opinion, the
California-----------------Colorado.:
_____ :_ ____________ _
asking why you cannot sell milk, instead
516, 654 time has come for the people of this
Connecticut _______________ _
145,570 country to recognize the fact that the
of at 10 or 13 cents a glass, for a nickel,
81,598 great bulk of the people who want to live like they do Coca-Cola. It seems that the
Delaware------------------____________________ _
354,377 on our land are entitled ·to own some
proponents of this legislation tho.ught
Georgia ____________________ .:
492,081
359,880 land and to farm it the American way- you could get the milk out of a stream
IdahO---------------------like real Americans. They are entitled
like you could coca-Cola.
·
nunois-------- ------------- 1,869,729
Mr. MURRAY of Wisconsin. I thank
Indiana-------------------- 1,079,751 to an American wage. This minimumthe gentleman. My distinguished friend
Iowa----------------------- 2,368,962 · wage proposition does not only apply in
York City, it does not only apply .in
ltansas--------------------- 1,266,671 New
579,258 Philadelphia, it does not only apply in the gentleman from Texas [Mr. PoAGE]
ltentuckY-----------·------309, 133 Los Angeles; it should apply to every gave me permission to insert hiS' letter
Louisiana------------------171,686 citizen 'of America who labors, regardless
to Mr. W. A. McDonald, of Flint, Mich.,
~aine-----~---------------- ·
233,231 of whether he is laboring in the factory
Maryland------------------and Mr. McDonald's answer thereto; It '
Massachusetts
_____________ _
193,772 or he happens to be laboring on a farm.
contains consideration of the Coca-Cola719,484
~ichigan------------------
Mr. SHORT. Mr. Speaker, will the
dairy values, and I recommend it to my
~innesota------------------ 1,335,556
colleague from Pennsylvania. I will in473,439 gentleman yield?
~ississippi----------·------Mr. MURRAY of Wisconsin. I yield
sert the letters at this point:
Missouri-------------------- 1,080,676
397,350 · to the gentleman from MiSSOUrt
CONGRESS OF THE UNITED STATES,
Montana------------------Mr. SHORT. Is it not true that the
HousE oF REPRESENTATIVEs,
Nebraska------------------- 1,125,518
40,944
dairy industry is the largest industry in
Washington, D. C., April 5, 1948;
Nevada--------------------59,448 dollar value in this country? It is bigNew
Hampshire------------Hon. W. A. McDoNALD,
·
New Jersey _________________ _
278,822 ger than oil, steel, or any other.
McDonaZa Cooperative Dairy Co.,
181,939
Flint, Mich.
New
~exicO---------------New York _________________ ._
Mr. MURRAY of Wisconsin. There is
DEAR ~a. ~cDONALD: In your letter of the
822,582
2d you enclosed a resolution which I think
743,951 no argument about that. · The table I
North Carolina------·------·
736,927
inserted
showed
over
a
$4,000,000,000
.
indicates
the complete la'ck of understa:qding
North Dakota--------------on the part of the average milk producer of
OhiO---------------------·
Oklahoma _________________- _- 1,052,485 marketing of milk, and the dairy in695,005 dustry also furnishes between 40 and 50
the relative importance of the various mar376,350 percent of the beef and veal of the Nation kets. If the processors would make the same
Oregon ___ .:. __ ·- -------------Pennsylvania ______________ _
767,172 in addition.
effort to sell fluid milk to the public at a fair
21,930
Rhode Carolina_
Island--------------Mr. BUCK. Mr. Speaker, will the
price that the soft-drink companies have
South
___________ _
302,582
made, I believe there would be very few
671,099
gentleman
yield?
.
farmers
who would want to sell milk for the
South Dakota-------·------485,938
Mr. MURRAY of Wisconsin. I yield
production of butter. Our country should
Tennessee-----------------consume much more fluid milk, and 1t could
Texas----------------------- 1, 974,575 . to the gentleman from New York.
151,949
Mr. BUCK. Would the gentleman fado so with benefit to the publlc and profit to
Utah--- --·- ----------·- -----109,443 vor a minimum wage .on farms?
the dairy farmer, but instead of developing
Vermont------------·------413,471
Virginia-------------------Mr. MURRAY of Wisconsin. Yes.
this market the milk processors seem deterWashington
________________ _
611,455 The gentleman does not catch me on
mined to charge the public all the tariff and
125,156
West Virginia--'"----·· ------to pay the milk producer as little as possible.
Wisconsin _________________ _ 1,.051, 210 that. I do favor a minimum wage and
You cannot build a great industry on the
148,821 I will tell the gentleman why, too. If basis of high unit costs. You have got to
Wyoming-----------·------you had a minimum wage on the farm
get prices down so that all of the pubUc can
TotaL--------~---·------- 30,174,744
we would not h~;~,ve so many of these rich
consume. A few weeks ago I . went to the
Bureau of Agricultural Economics, Apr. 19, fellows getting farms so that it will help
great milk~producing State of Wisc..onsin. I
19, 194ft
- out· on their income tax even though they
paid 13 cents for a glass of milk in a resmay hire their labor for 28 cents per hour
taurant. This is not the way to get the most
Wisconsin has been pushed down al- · or less. If they can hire a man for nothmoney for the farmer. . At 10 cents a glass
ready from sixth place to eleventh place
,
d
the restaurant operator can make 100 percent profit and still pay a wholesale price
in farm-marketing returns in 1947. . mg, the man who works his own Ian
for that milk that should return twice as
Some unthinking people of Wisconsin . does not get anything either. That fact
much to the farmer . as that same farmer
even wish to ·drive the farm income still is evident.
I am personally willing to support leg- . would get 1f the milk were sold for butter
further downward. The special-privi- islation that will give the man on the
which wo~d retail at $1 a pound.
lege crops, subsidized and pampered with farm equal wage and hour suppor.t, the
The milk producers of America would do
legislative acts, enjoy the benefits.
same protective legislation that you give
well to employ some of the salesmen who
Cash receipts from specified commodities,
any other group of labor in the country. have made Coca-Cola great. These people
United States, 1947
And, I am getting awfully tired of .hav- -·· put out a cheap drink, and they meet all
Amount
ing our friends in the cities, who say that competition even competition that under(in millions
sells them, that uses a s1In1lar name and an
they have to have $2 an hour, want the almost identical color. They have, however,
Commodity:
of dollars)
peasants to produce it for them, under sold the American people on the idea that
Meat animals-------------------- 9, 911
the new agricultural leadership, by a rate they furnished a dependable quality product
Dairy
products------------------4, 903
059
Poultry
and eggs ______ ; __________ 2,
of 28 cents an hour labor.
at a fair price. If the milk producers of
Co~n---------------------------- 1,248
Mr. BUCK. What about a 40-hour America could but do the same thing, they
VVheat-------------------------- 2,588 week on the farm?
could make far more than they coUld ever
Rice---------------------------- 165
Mr. MURRAY of Wisconsin. Forty make sell1ng milk for butter, and they could
Cotton (lint and seed) ----------- 2, 139 hour? The cows cannot wait on Saturimprove the whole standard of American
Tobacco---- ~ -------------------- 1,001
day and Sunday, so I cannot really do nutrition. I think 1t is about time that inPeanuts------------------------- 213. that. But, there is· a comparable ~inistead of trying to hide behind a legislative
Bureau of Agricultural Economics, April mum wage in this dairyme~ picture, too.
monopoly, that the milk producers applied
some modern business principles to their
19, 1948.
If we pass any more minimum wages own industry. Maybe they need to kick out
This is not a butter-oleomargarine around here, we better take into considsome of their present leadership and get
controversy. This is a controversy as to
eration the people that work the land somebody who. has the vision of a Henry
the system of agriculture we are going to and produce the food and fiber of this .. Ford.·
:Yours very sincerely,
have in. America. Are we going to have Nation, and if we do not, 1 am sure that
a lot of these people on the farms will
w. R. PoAGE,
a system of a landed aristocracy where
Congressman, Eleventh Texas District.
the people work at slave wages, carrying kind of go out of existence. Still more
Cash receipts f r om farm marketings, by
States, 1947 ·

~orida
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MCDoNALD CooPERATIVE- DAIRY Co.,·
Flint, Mich., Apri l'20, 1948. .

Hon. W. R. PoAGE, ·
Congressman, 1iouse Office Building,
Washington, D . C.

. ,

DEAR MR. PoAGE: Your letter of April 5 is
amazing. I am reproducing it, together with
my reply, for other Members of Congress. I
think they should know that a member of
the Committee on Agriculture has such a
provincial viewpoint and so little knowledge
of busines.s and agricultural economics, par·
ticularly how and when a cow gives milk,
and the production cost in relation to selling
price.
l agree with you-Americans should consume more fluid milk, but apparently you do
not know that they already lead the world
in this respect, and that the milk distribution function is performed in this country
more efficiently than anywhere else in the
· world.
·
_
You are unhappy that you paid 13 cents for
8 ounces of milk in a restaurant in .Wiscon!lin . . It is unlikely that the restaurant paid
over 4Y:z cents for this l}lilk. Did you price
a bottle of ·c oca-Cola or a highball il\ this
restaurant? In some restaurants there· is no
more comparison between the wholesale price
of a commodity and the charge to .the custamer than _there is ·between the ingredient
cost fn a bottle of Coca-Cola, which is infinitesimal, and the charge to the purchaser.
Wl;lile you were visiting in Wisconsin, c;lid
you notice what a Garden of Eden this dairyprbducing State is compared with the mil·
lions of acres o.f cotton land that has been
eroded and rendered utterly worthless by
that type of agriculture? Certainly a member of the Committee on Agriculture . should
not hav.e missed this telling argument in
favor of butter versus cottonseed oleo.
. I understand that Coca-Cola is approxi·
mately 10.7 percent solids, mostly sugar at
three-tenths of 1 cent per 6:-ounce bottle.
Add two-tenths of 1 cent for gas and fiavor,
making Y:z-cent total. Coke at 5 cents is
six times the retail mark-up o:f the dairy
indust~:y. You can buy Coke for 26% cents a
quart if you go after it and carry it yourself.
This is approximately 1% times the price of a
quart of milk d~livered on your doorstep in Flint, rain or . shine, sri.ow· or ice. Do you
know the relative food ·value of a quart of ,
milk and a quart of C_o ca-Cola?
From the standpoint of low-cost service, "
the Coca-Cola Co, and even the United States
postal service, . has much to learn from the
milk industry. The net income of the Coca·
Cola Co. has been about 20 percent of sales
in the last 7 years, which is approximately
6 times that of the fiuid-mi~k industry. It
is hard to tell from your letter whether you
are coii1plaining about the mark-up in the
milk industry, or whether you are recom·
mending that it be multiplied by 6._
~ou point out that Coca-Cola meets com·
petition that undersells . them. True, but
their product is identified by their container
when the consumer gets it, and that is just
the point that butter people are making on
the oleo question. Oleo, colored and fiavpred
and fortified and preserved with benzoate of
soda, cannot be distinguished from butter
in a restaurant. The consumer and manufacturer are entitled to protection against
substitution.
Oleo bears another resemblance to CocaCola in its low ingredient cost in that the
Texas cotton farmer selling cottonseed oil
for oleo gets only 31 cents out of the consumer's dollar, w:hereas the milk producer
selling cream for butter gets approximately
80 cents.
·
Apparently ,when you advocate -that the
33.4 percent of milk used in butter should
be added to the 35 percent of total milk
production distributed in fiuid milk in the·

cities and villages, you do not .understand
that this is not possible f<?r . several reasons.
1. You can't make peopl'e drink twice as
much milk. .
·
2. Farms producing butterfat for butter
are not located near consuming population.
3. God arranged for cows to produce twice
as much milk in May and June as they prpduce in November and December, but He
did not make human beings so that they
would dr-i nk twice as much.
··
. In other words, in order for the dairy industry to exist there must be a concantrated form -in which dairy products ·may be
preserved from the flush to the scarce season, and this form must have a ·ready mar·
-ket. Powder and butter answer this description. ,
·
' Has the oleo lobby, with its abundantly
financed campaign, given you the answers. to
these questions?_
1. If it is goe>d to substitute vegetable fats
for butterfat in the spread for bread, should
it also be substituted in ice cream, cheese,
and evaporated milk?
2. If you destroy the market for the butterfat portion of' the milk, how do you get
the solids-not-fat, since the cow produces
fat and solids together?
3. ·If we allow ·oleo . to drive butter out,
what will happen to soil fertility?
4. Where will you get the ' 40 percent of
beef now coming from dairy cattle?
5. Sin ce there is little relationship between
the cost of ing~ edients and the selling price
of oleo, what will prevent the sale of colored oleo for very little less than the cost· of
butter? (Witness the history of vegetable
fats and lard, and the consequent higher
price on the meat portion of pork.)
6. How . to prevent fraud in the sale of
colored oleo as butter?
7. How to maintain American stamina on
a Hindu diet resulting from legislating the
dairy business and 40 percent of the ·lieef
business _out of existence?
8. If imitation butter is desirable, why not
encourage all other imitation and deception-for instance, .horse meat for beef? 9. Were the legislation proposed by the
oleo lobby adopted and the enormous popu·
lation depending on milk production pauperized, what would you then do for or with these millions of people?
10. When you have abolished the dairy-industry' what· becomes of the market for soy·
bean oil meal and cottonseed meal used for
feeding milk cows.? · In 1946 · cotton ·farll\ers
received $21,000,000 from oleomargarine .·
manufacturers for cottonseed oil, but re·
ceived $31,000,000 from dairy farmers who_fed
cottonseed meal. · In the same year soybean
. growers received $23,000,000 from oleo manufacturers, and $55,000,000 for soybean products fed to dairy cattle. To turn these feed
producers into oleo boosters is certainly
clever 'fifth column work.
'u . Why have oleo pric_es advanced mut h
more above prewar levels than butt~r prices?
Why does the price of oleo follow the price
of butter instead of the cost of oleo ingredients?
This letter does not cover this most impor.
tant subject adequately~ Additional. infor.
mation will gladly be supplied. Your comparison of milk ,with Cola-Cola is a. bad bll}n·
der: It shows an utter lack of sound, under·
standing or cm;nprehension of agriculture in
general and milk economics in particular.
The reasons you advance for permitting oleo to· masquerade as butter are certainly falla·
cious.
I believe that the proposals of the oleo
lobby would wreck the dairy industry and
the economic security of the millions of
farmers and workers depending on it. Not.
withstanding this fact, demonstrate to me
that the proposals of . oleo would _actually
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l:)enefit our ~hole country and all its people,
and I will not oppose it.
I am convinced the f~cts are not on the
side of the oleo lobby, and that their argu·
ments hre not basically and economically
sound, even though advanced plausibly.
Yours very truly,
W. A. McDoNALD.

I just want to say· this: I have been
through this oleo-v~rsus-the-people argument. I have not been angry at anyone;_ neither have I tried to be unduly
unkind. If anyone is angry at me, because I cannot let this unjustified attack
on the dairy industry go unchallenged,
I feel only sorrow for . him. I have no
scars on me, and I hope I have not
given anyone else any scars. I have not
said anything that I will take back or
retracL Not one wo:t:d. I believe they
are taking the American housewives for
a ride in this matter. . They will find
out if they pass this · bill that they will
pay and .p ay an(! pay more for the privilege of buying margar~ne. .Every ounce
of every pound of oil in oleo is subsidized,
The subsidy is between 1 and 10 cents
per pound. .T he first -thing you will do
will be to destroy the whole dairy industry, and th_e second is, they . are sub- scribing .to a .sys.tem of American agriculture, based on the philosophy, if you
please, in 1:947, ' of 28 cents an hour for
labor. I hope -you will not pass·.this bill.
It. is a packward step. I hope you will
not prefer the· 28-cents-per-hour formula
of s ·o uth:carolina tor the American wage
of Washington. If you do, I jus,t hope
that every time you take a mouthful of
that oleomargarine-you-may be getting
$2.50 an hour or $40 a day-but remember this, that the fellow that raises this
oleomargarine under the new leadership
of the gentleman from South Carolina
.will get only" 2.8 _cents an hour. In 1939,
the seventh year of the more abundant
life, the South Carolina hourly wage was
8 cents per hour. I ask, "Did it taste
good to you in 1939 when -agricultural
labor in South C~rolina received 8 cents
an hour?" I ask, "Will it taste good to
you in 1948 with 28 cents per· hour for
lab01~ ?"
.. ·
This is Custer's last stand so far as
the dairy . industry is· concerned. You
have the choice. You either accept the
agricultural leadership of our colleag~e.
the gentleman from Kansas, CLIFF.HoP:E,
the whole Agricultural Committee, or you
accept the new agricultural leadership of
our distinguished· colleague from South
Carolina; MENDEL RIVERS.
,
Your decision is not only about oleo
and butter.-- Your decision will have untold effect upon the future of American
agriculture.
You will decide whether you want the
American farmer to live like an American, own _a_pie.ce of America, e.ducate
his family as an American family should
be educated. You will also· decide
whether or not you wisn to take a backward step·. -You will decide whether you
want to follow the pathway of an agricultural aristocracy, where the big landowner controls the land and where
the worker of the land seldom has a
chance to own a small piece of it. My
colleagues, that Is the over-all issue, and
do not be misled by the oleo-butter con-
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troversy that is just an excuse and not
a reason for the legislation. If your
conscience is your guide you should not
discard the Agricultural Committee for
a 28-cents-per-hour agricultural leadership.
The SPEAKER pro tempore. Under
special order of the House, the gentleman
from California [Mr. HoLIFIELD] is recognized for 15 minutes.
WHY WERE THE CONDON HEARINGS
POSTPONED?

1:.

·important docum~mt. Their analysis of
the issues implicit in the Condon case
strikes at the very real dangers _to . the
Nation in these troubled times. · Their request for. certain minimal rights for Dr.
Condon is warranted: those rights are
and must be the -inalienable rights of
every citizen if democracy is to survive
anywhere in this world.
The letter reads:
ARNOLD, FORTAS & PORTER,
Washingto-n , D. C., March 29, 1948.
The CHAIRMAN, THE COMMITTEE ON
UN-AMERICAN ACTIVITIES,

Mr. HOLIFIELD. Mr. Speaker, on
Wednesday, April 14, 1948, the House
The House of -Representatives,
Washington, D. C.
Committee on Un-American Activities
DEAR MR. CHAmMAN: Dr. E. U. Condon,
announced a postponement of the hearings by Dr. E. U. Condon, Director of the Director of the National Bureau of Standand other distinguished scientists of
National B'ureau of Standards, scheduled ards,
reputation have consulted us with
for April 21, 1948. This was the matter national
respect to hearings which your committee
which was so urgent that a special sub- .has schedul_ed for April 21. We have been
committee of the House Committee on asked to advise them concerning the protJn.:American Activities, in a report cedure which your committee will follow.
The issues involved · in the Condon case
ostensibly to the full committee but ·acare such that the procedure which you adopt
tu~lly to the press for obvious publicity
at
this hearing is a matter of great national
purposes, characterized in that March 1, importance.
Unless safeguards are imposed,
1948, report as "of such importance that Dr.
Condon's hearing could become a forum
it demands immediate attention."
for rumors, innuendo, and unsubstantiated
This matter, "of such importance that charges which would prejudice Dr. Condon
it demands immediate attention," has, and jeopardize the critical program of secret
in fact, been cooling its heels in the com- scientific work in this country. Scientists
mittee for over a year. Twenty-three cannot function under the threat of public
days after the March 1, 1948, report, the scandal and of unjustified charges against
which they cannot defend themselves. . The
committee announced hearings for April security,
morale, and, to some extent, the
21. Then on April 24 came the an- continued utility to the Nation of all men
.. nouncement of the postponement. Just of science engaged in Government work de. how urgent is this matter that demands pend on the fairness of your hearing procedures in this case.
immediate attention?
The seriousness and alarm with which
· The announcement of the hearings on
·. March 24, 1948, coincided with the is- American scientists regard the committee's
previous procedure is evidenced by a testisuance of a subpena to Dr. Condon, an monial
arranged by a group of scienironic and needless gesture in view of the tists fordinner
the purpose of showing their confaet that as long ago as last July 1947 fi9.ence in .Dr. Condon and their profound
· Dr. Condon wrote the committee, offering disapproval of the methods pursued by the
. to appear and to cooperate, and even committee. The sponsors of that dinner
went so far as to call on· the committee constitute · a Who's Who of qistinguished
in its chambers this last March, repeat- American scientists, including ~ine Nobel
r>.rize win):lers. A copy of the letter of invi·
ing his offer. · ·
tation, which includes the list of sponsors,
Yet all we have are 'what the New York isenclosed for your information.
Times calis punishment by publicityThe basis of the danger.which these scienattacks, reports,' leaks, announcements tists fear inheres in the methods which your
to the press, released in sensational ·and committee has pursued in an effort to untheatrical fashion. Why all this fan- cover so-called un-American activities.
These methods involve denial of the rights
fare?
. Is it because the only purpose of the of confrontation and cross-examination and
concealment of sources of the commit· committee is to sinear Dr. -Condon and the
tee's information. Necessarily this sort of
other distinguished scientists? Is it be- procedure encourages irresponsible and basecause the committee prefers a one-sided less statements and accusations, based on
punishment-by-publicity campaign in suspicion, gossip, and even willful invention.
order to prevent Dr. Condon from having Deliberate malice, recklessness, and bias on
his da:Y in court? Is it because Dr. Con- the part of the informants are prot ected.
don has received tremendous backing False information may be deliberately
with impunit y and a virtual guarfrom scientists and citizens throughout planted
anty that its falsity will not be exposed.
the Nation? Is it because the editorials Both
the committee and the public can be
and columns throughout the press have misled.
been uniformly critical of the tactics of
Not h ing is received in evidence, considthe committee, and the committee is ered, or published that is favorable to the
hoping that the Nation will forget? Is it accused. Only one side of the story is perbecause Dr. Condon has retained one of mitted to be stated or considered,. and that
the leading law firms of the Nation and is the side which is prejudicial and derogato the accused. Even this one side of
because this firm has requested certain tory
the story is apt to be highly colored, emominimal rights for this honored and tionalized, and distorted. The, net effect is
revered scientist? Is it because the com- ·strikingly reminiscent of the infamous
mittee does not want to grant him these purge trials which the Communists themrights-granted by the Constitution to selves have conducted in the Soviet Union.
The danger from unsubstantiated charges
every common chicken thief-and does
intentionally distorted evidence is illusnot want to establish a precedent of the ,and
trated by the report concerning Dr. Condon
granting of such rights?
which a subcommittee .of your committee
The letter addressed to the House Com- published on March 1, withouj; any prior
mittee on Un-Ameri'can Activities by the , hearing. This report contained a purported
legal firm, Arnold, Fort as & Porter, is an quotation from a lett er written by J. Edgar
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Hoover. According to -statements , in the
press, language was inserted in that quotation which was not found in the original
letter. Other language exonerating Dr.
Condon was deliberately omitted. A spokesman for your committee has publicly conceded that some committee investigator was
responsible for this tampering.
The motives. for false and distorted evidence in proceedings before your committee
are many and apparent. Some informant
may be paying off a grudge. An overzealous
investigator may be more concerned for ·publicity than accuracy. What motivated the
spurious addition to the Hoover letter we do
not know. We assume, of course, that you
and your colleagues of the committee were
unaware of it. But this episode demonstrates the reality and seriousness of the
danger created by the disregard of ordi~ary
procedural safeguards. No scientist or any
other citizen is safe against this kind of
slander. In this particular instance the
source was known and the deception could
be checked and exposed. But when anonymous sources are relied upon and there is no
opportunity for confrontation or crossexamination, 'there is no protection against
false evidence or malicious distortion.
There is another real source of danger
that your committee should not ignore. It
is in the interest of the Communist Party
· to hamper scientific work in the United
States. Nothing could be more effective for
,the Communist cause than false documents
planted with the committee by Communist
agents in the hope that their publication
will impair the reputation of some indispensable scientist and make his services unavailable to this country. The opportunity
to use your committee for that purpose is
apparent.
The effect of the publication of your
accusations against Dr. Condon, and of the
inflammatory and reckless manner in which
that was done, may be devastating to the
national interest. There is abundant ·evidence that it has impaired the security and
peace of mind of practically all of the lead-ing scientists who are now employed on
atomic bomb, radar, and related projects of
·fundamental importance to our security.
Your actions ·must inevitably cause scientists to hesitate to accept work in these
fields; and they will doubtless tempt scientists now employed in these activities to seek
other work of less na tiona! importance where
their reputations will not be exposed to irresponsible attack, and their civil rights will
be safe.
In fact, we respectfully suggest that the
practices of your committee may be retarding the scientific research which is the most
vital part of our defense program.
The number of seientists qualified for the
exacting work required on many_ crucial
projects. is small. The need for their services at this critical point in history is great.
Hitler drove out of Germany the very men ·
qualified ·to discover the atomic bomb.
Among them were Albert Einstein, Leo
Szilard, James Franck, Hans A. Bethe, Otto
Stern, and others, who came to this country
and made possible our development of the
atomic bomb. Mussolini drove Enrico
Fermi out of Italy. Dr. Fermi is now one
of our most distinguished atomic scientists.
The Communists persecuted George Gamow,
and forced him to flee the Soviet Union. Dr.
Gam ow is now one of our great nuclear
-physicists.
These men and many others, including
outstanding native American scientists like
Dr. Condon, now have reason to wonder
whether they will ~e allowed
work in this
country, free from molestation.
N'o thing can serve the ends of communism
today better than the intimidation of American sciel}tific personnel through such tactics
as your committee has followed in the Condon case to date. This comm itt ee must
avoid becoming an unconscious instrument
of Comm~nist purposes.

tO
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We, therefore, respectfuly suggest that the
cofumitee exercise extreme care in proceedings involving this country's critically important scientific program and, further, that
you avoid the possibility that your activities
might aid and abet the very forces you seek
to combat; namely, communism and the apparent effort of its agents to create disunity
and confUsion in this Nation.
We know of no way in which the necessary
precautions can· be made effective except by
objective investigations, fairly conducted,
and hearings in which the truth is ascertained by men of impartial minds proceeding in accordance with traditional and tested
American methods. We urge that the national interest, as well as the interests ot the
scientists whom we represent, requires that
the Committee should follow this simple prescription.
Accordingly, for the reasons stated above,
we request the committee to advise us with
respect to the following procedural questions
which we believe represent minimal procedural rights:
1. Will the distinguished scientists who are
fully qualified concerning the subject matter of your hearing be allowed to testify?
2. Will Dr. Condon be permitted to present, in factual and dispassionate form, answers to the accusations made against him?
This would include the opportunity by Dr.
Condon either to read a statement or to respond to questions addressed to him by his
own counsel, and, further, to present such eVi•
dence and witnesses relevant to a consideration of your previous statements and such
other issues as may be involved. Any witnesses that Dr. Condon might present will,
·or course, be available to the committee and
its counsel for cross-examination.
3. Will the committee afford Dr. Condon
an opportunity to cross-examine any witnesses whose testimony may be considered or
made public by the committee?
4. If the committee proposes to adduce
charges or accusations relating to Dr. Condon, in addition to those in the report which
was made and published without hearing,
will the committee advise Dr. Condon of the
details of such accusations in advance of the
hearing so that he may prepare the material and have present at the hearing witnesses necessary te meet such charges? Will
the committee advlse Dr. Condon or his
counsel, in advance of the hearing, of the
names of the witnesses who will be called,
so that preparations for the hearing may be
made?
We assure you, on behalf of ourselves and
Dr. Condon, that if these fundamental procedural rights are accorded, the liear ing, so far
as we are concerned, will be conducted with
dispatch and within the scope of the issues.
Dr. Condon requested an opportunity to be
heard before your commitee by letter dated
July 9, 1947. This privilege was denied to
him and 8 months later a derogatory report,
since discredited and even disavowed in part
by the chairman of the committee, was
issued by a subcommittee which had held no
hearings.
Dr. Condon is now and always has been
eager for a public proceeding at which he
may furnish any information concerning
himself that m ay be desired. Even the publication of your report before you had even
heard Dr. Condon himself has not altered
his desire for an opportunity to appear before your committee or any other forum, although we h ave directed to h is attention the
obvious f act that your subcommittee has
already pronounced a judgment in its published report and that in the absence of
adherence to ordinary rules of procedure, the
hearing can serve no purpose except a belated attempt to support a judgment already
pronounced in an ex parte proceeding.
Nevertheless, the issues involved in this
case are so grave that we respectfully suggest that in the hearings concerning Dr.
Condon, your committee should follow the

traditional and tested judicial methods ot
ascertaining facts and grant the minimal
procedural rights we have requested on behalf of Dr. Condon and some of his distinguished colleagues of science.• all of whom
desire to preserve an atmosphere in which
they. can conscientiously dedicate their tal"\
ents to t~eir country's welfare.
We shall appreciate a reply to this letter
at your earliest convenience.
Very truly yours,
THURMAN ARNOLD.
ABE FORTAS.
PAUL A. PORTER.
\
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unless subpcened. shall have no obligat ion
to file with the committee .any denial, defense, or explanation they may see fit and
they shall have the right to testify in person. ·
SEc. 3. The Congress hereby reaffirms the
right and the duty of the press to comment
on the activities of the Congress and individual Congressmen, whether favorably or
adversely, and declares that it is contrary to
this fundamental principle of a free society
for editors, publishers, and reporters to be
called into question before any committee
of Congress unless it is deemed essential by
a full committee to the conduct of a legislative inquiry. And it is further declared to
be the policy of the Congress that, except at
his own request, no reporter, editor, or publisher shall be called to testify before a
committee to be questioned concerning any
publication by him, unless upon vote of a
majority of the committee or subcommittee
before whom he is called to testify: Provided,
That'"no such person shall be called before
any committee or subcommittee having less
than five members.

So far, the committee has not deigned
to reply, inscrutable and ineffable.
The problem of congressional committee procedures is a grave and growing
one. I do not question that Congress
must have broad powers to conduct investigations: actually, I know of no one
who questions this right and this need.
It is in the method of conducting such
investigations that the . fault lies, and
Certainly some such measure is approthose committees that have exceeded the
bounds of fair play and ·fair procedures priate and necessary. The investigatory
are the very ones that jeopardize the powers of the Congress are in no way
rights and privileges and the reputation invaded by such a measure. On the
of the Congress. Recognition of this other. hand, the constitutional rights of
travesty on the constitutional rights of citizens are prote~ted. No one who ·beindividuals has grown, among the citi- lieves in and respects the Constitution
zens, businessmen, publishers, the press, can maintain that the rights granted to
and Members of the Congress. Thus, individuals in such a bill are either unthe Senator from Illinois has introduced important or unnecessary. If we expect
Concurrent Resolution 44 in recent the Nation to believe ·that Congress is an
months. Prior to that, on December 4, upholder of the Constitution and that
1947, .I introduced H. R. 4641, to prescribe Congress intends to preserve and mainthe procedures of investigating commit- tain both tl)e ·s pirit and the letter of the
tees of the Congress and to protect the Constitution-instead of merely paying
rights of pa:rties under investigation by · hypocritical lip service to it-it is high
time that we established democratic prosuch committees. This bill provides:
cedures for the conduct of our comBe it enacted, etc., That it is · hereby demittees.
clared to be the purpose and policy of the
As far as I know, all of the rest of the
Congress that all legislative committees and
committees of the House extend to their
subcommittees shall conduct their proceedings with the utmost fairness to all who
witnesses the customary minimal protecmay be ai'Iected by them and · shall make
tive procedures. This bill, H. R. 4641,
every effort t o avoid the abuse of their prowould have no effect on their procedures.
ceedings as a forum for the making of
It would have an effect on the procedures
charges det rimental to the persons involved,
of the Committee on Un-American Acwhich are not supported by convincing e~i
tivities and would force them to grant to
dence. To this end the following specific
witnesses certain basic protections which
r~gul ations are prescribed.
are vital to democratic processes. It
SEc. 2. (a) All witnesses at hearings of the
committees, whether public or private, shall
would give American citizens· the right to
have the right to have the aid and assistance · defend themselves against assassination
of counsel and such ot her assistance as · may
of character by any individual member
be necessary to protection of their rights and
of a congressional committee.
to a full and fair presentation of the matter
under investigation.
(b) Every witness who testifies in a hearing shall have a right at the conclusion of
his testimony either to make an oral statement or . at his option to file a sworn statement which shall be made part of the record
of such hearing, but such oral or written
statement shall be relevant to the subject
of the hearing.
(c) If a committee, or any member thereof,
shall make public any report furnished to it
by its staff or others, or if any witness shall
make, by oral testimony or documentary evidence, any statement refiect ing adversely
upon the character or reputation of any other
person (including governmen t al officials or
employees) the committee shall either at
once strike such material from the record or
shall grant to the person referred to an opportunity to cross-examine the persons responsible for the report or m aking the statement,
and to present countervailing evidence.
Such cross-examination and evidence shall
be relevant to the interests of the individual
who is involved, and may be subject to such
reasonable limits of time and duration as the
committee ·may impose. In , addition, the
persons concerned shall h ave the right, but

EXTENSION OF REMARKS

Mr. HOLIFIELD asked and was given
permission to extend his own remarks in
the Appendix of the RECORD and include
extraneous matter.
The SPEAKER pro tempore. Under
the previous order of the House, the
gentleman from Texas [Mr. JoHNSON]
is recognized for 30 minutes.
A MOTHBALL AIR FORCE-THE 66-GROUP
AIR FORCE

Mr. JOHNSON of Texas. Mr. Speaker,
one of the things that makes democracy
so much better than other forms of Government is that in a democracy we have
freedom of speech. Here in America
there is, or there should be, no muzzling.
Here in America we may spea~ the truth
as we see it. We will preserve that freedom only so long as we exercise it and
stand up and call deception, sham, and
delusion what it is. ,
Headlines in the morning papers from
coast to coast tell our citizens that the
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Mr: JOHNSON of Texas. I ha~e no
nate-every- dollar of the $822,000,000
Joint Chiefs of Staff and the Secretary
of Defense have agreed on a 66-group air doubt but that the 342 other gentlemen that was added on the floor of this House
force. It is said that in reaching this who joine-d the gentleman from Texas last Thursday. So', No. 1, it eliminates
[Mr. PoAGE] the other day will follow $822,000,000. It says "not one dollar for
decision General Bradley assured the Air
Force that two light-bomber groups ~nd • him again once they realize what a· delu- these planes; not one dollar for the detwo troop-carrier groups would not be sion, a sham, and a snare this 66-group signs to go on . the drawing board to
produce the planes'' that we may need
required this year in support of ground proposition is.
operations. Therefore, it is implied that MILITARY CONSIDERATIONS DICTATE 70 GROUPS in 1950 and 1951, and maybe earlier.
the 70-group program passed by this
TAKES MODERN JETS OFF OF ORDER
I now quote from the Secretary of Debody by a vote of 343 to 3 only last Thurs- fense,
The second thing this proposal does
Mr.
Forrestal,
in
his
statement
beday could be reduced by these 4 groups.
the commitee in the other body on is take out of moth balls World Warn
Tqat has been accepted by the Secretary fore
yesterday, in which · he said that the planes-and I call this to the attention
of Defense and his military advisers.
unanimous report of the Joint Chiefs of · of ' the gentleman from Texas [Mr.
WHAT KIND OF 66 GROUPS?
Sta:fi was "based solely on military con- POAGEl-take these World Wa:· II planes
that have been wrapped up and take o:fiMr. Speaker, it is better not to enjoy siderations."
freedom of speech at all than to sit silent- - It is the opinion of the Joint Chiefs of of-order the modern jets that ·our air
ly and see it used as a vehicle for deluding Staff that the administration should advocate strategists think they must have. So,
and misleading the Congress and the peo- a balanced Military Establishment com- we pull out of the warehouse old planes,
ple. The Joint Chiefs of Staff and the · mensurate with the 70-group air program and we cancel the plans for the new ones.
That is the second thing.
Secretary of Defense apparently did for the Air Force.
The third thing it does is to give the
·That was the statement the Secretary
agree on a 66-groi.tp air force for 1949.
What kind of 66 groups? What every made only yesterday-that is, "the ad- Army average -personnel for the fiscal
year 1948 of 695,700. That is the ArmyMember should know, and what every ministration should."
the land army. I do not begrudge a sinFurther, Secretary Forrestal stated:
citizen should know, is that the 66-group
gle man you give the Army. We ar1 sitproposal is not 66 modern groups as conAs a military matterting here with nine divisions. The other
templated by the House, but 66 mothAnd
I
stress
"military"great power has 170 well-trained, seaball ·groups; 66 World War II groups; 66
the wisdom of this step cannot be ques- soned divisions plus an additional 90
T-model groups, not jet-model groups.
tioned.:_
in its satellite countries. But, this proMr. POAGE. Mr. Speaker, will the
The Secretary refers to. the 70-group posal of yesterday gives the Army 695,· gentleman yield?
700. That is the average personnel
Mr. JOHNSON of Texas. I yield to step-provided, of course, that the planes which for the year. The Navy and the Mathe gentleman from Texas.
Mr. POAGE. Does the gentleman tell -are purchased are of sufficiently advanced rines are given 528,000, and the Air
Force, our first line of defense, comes
us this proposal is to use old planes, old type that we do not end up with a large supply of ob~lete or obsolescent equipment.
out last with 416,000. That is the third
models?
thing: It lines up the Army, the Navy,
- Mr. JOHNSON of Texas. I said to the
Secretary Forrestal continued:
and the Air Force, in that order.
House a moment ago that this is a 66The Joint Chiefs of-Staff, in their memoNow, what is the fourth thing it does?
moth-ball-group program. The proposal randum of April 14 to me, are unanimously
It gives to the Navy $5,018,700,000. It
made in another body yesterday contem- on record on this subject.
gives to the Army $4,260,600,000. It
plated canceling out every dime of the
Unanimously
for
what? . Unanigives· to the Air Force $4,227,700,000.
$822,000,000, completely vitiating the ac- mously in favor of a 70-group program.
tion of the House last Thursday when This House, too, is-almost unanimously That is a total of $13,507,000,000. The
we, by a vote of 343 to 3, added the Taber on record for a 70-group modern air Navy gets the big share, followed by the
Army. The Air Force brings up the rear,
amendment. They now go into the moth . .force.
balls and pick out some old planes that . NO MILITARY CONSIDERATION REDUCED 70 GROUPS not only in dollars but in men.
It should be remembered that it takes
have been wrapped up and stored, wheel
TO 66
just as much Army and just as much
them out of the warehouse and roll them
So, Mr. Speaker, the Joint Chiefs of Navy to handle a 70-group modern force
in to fill up 66 groups. They then say
to the country: "You want 70 groups. Staff, presumably our greatest military as it does to handle a 70-group "mothWe are - reasonably prudent men. We leaders, invested with a respons_ibility ball" force.
for protecting this country and its secuA committee of the other body was
give you 66."
Mr. POAGE. It seems to me that is rity, have made it abundantly clear that told on yesterday that there are ·"other
a most astonishing statement in view "based solely on military considerations" considerations." But if you confine this
of the fact that we have already been a 70-group program is the program thing solely to military considerations,
every military man in the countrytold, and I think very correctly, that an needed. It must not have been a milifrom General· Eisephower down-says
air force that is only second to some- tary consideration that reduced this 70~
body else's .air force is not worth any- group modern air force to a 66-group · the minimum air force this country
thing. Is it not true that an air force -moth-ball air force. The combined · should have to protect its. security in
to o1Ier us any protection at all must voice of our military leaders says the peacetime is 70 groups.
Mr. Speaker, I ask unanimous consent
be superior and have the latest planes? administration should advocate a 70If we were to equip our Air J[orce with group program. Because of military to include at the conclusion of my retlie kind of planes Orville -Wright flew considerations, they say, the "adminis- marks some quotations by General Eisat Kitty Hawk, it would not be worth tration should"-and we ought to capi- enhower, Secretary Patterson, and other
eminent military people on the subject
much more than knights and coats of talize that "should."
Why in the name of heaven, if our I am discussing.
armor, would it?
·
The SPEAKER pro tempore <Mr HALMr. JOHNSON of Texas. · And the leaders believe we should have 70
Orville Wright-Kitty Hawk deal may be groups, do they not recommend 70 · LECK). Is there objection to the request
of the gentleman from Texas?
just exactly what we are getting now. groups? PULL CLOAK OF DECEPTION AND SHAM FROM
There was no objection.
We are not placing an order for new
66-GROUP PROPOSAL
Mr. WINSTEAD. Mr. Speaker, will
modern planes for a 66-group air force.
The gentleman-the intelligent, conInstead, the substitute proposed is a the gentleman yield?
Mr. JOHNSON of Texas. I yield to
structive Member he is-knows that and 66-group program. . Let us examine that
anticipates me. If he will permit me substitute. Let us this afternoon pull· the gentleman from Mississippi.
to continue, I will point out some of the cloak of deception and sham o:ti the
Mr. WINSTEAD. I wish to complithe things he just questioned me about. body of this 66-group proposal presented ment the gentle:man on this splendid ·
presentatio~. The g~ntleman referred
Mr. · POAGE. ·I will be glad for you to the committee yesterday.
to go on, but ·I want to enter my proThe first thing this proposal -does is to the recommendation of the Joint
test against any program that will tie us vitiate the action taken by the House of Chiefs of Sta:fi. I should like the gento old models. We must have the best Representatives by a vote of 343" to 3, tleman to insert, if he will, at this point,
and eliminates-or proposes to elimi- who compose· the Joint Chiefs of Staff.
models in the world.

'
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How many of them are connected with vided that legislation passed by this es- force of 70 groups, that there may be no
the Navy, how many with the Army, and tablishment should have the approval of security for our flesh or for our dollars.
how many with the Air Force?
·
the President of the . United States.
I am one of those.
Mr. JOHNSON of Texas. I am not a Rumors prevail in the lobbies and· the
It is passing strange that ,the same
military strategist and I am not an au- cloakrooms and the committee halls that • concern for "the impact of the cost of
thority on the individuals and the back- the President of the United States would the program on the national economy''
ground of each man on the Joint Chiefs veto legislation that sought to provide the as related to selective service and universal military training was not exof Staff. I do respect them. I like to 70-group program.
pressed until the Congress asked, by the
follow their suggestions. For that reaAMERICA DOES , NOT INTEND TO ACCEPT
·action of this House, the industry of son, I want to make it clear that their
SECOND-RATE AIR FORCE
this Nation to start making equipment
recommendations made to the Finlette.r
I am not informed: . I am .unwilling to · to provide for these men. It is unthink· Commission, the President's own com- ·accept
such gossip. But I do say that in able that we should mouth about '.'ailomission, were for a 70-group air force.
Now again ,the Joint Chiefs of Staff the light of the action taken by this body ·cations" and "a host of other restricsay that solely, from a military stand- last week in voting 343 to 3, if similar tions'' when we talk qf equipment for
point, we will need 70 groups. But get- action is taken in the other body, what- ·the men but should remain silent when
.ting back to the gentleman's question, I ever may be done down at the other end we apply those controls, those allocaunderstand that Admiral 'Leahy, Chief of the Avenue will be 'comparatively un- tions, those hosts of restrictions, those
of Staff to the President, participates in .important. It- will be unimportant be- drafts, if you please~ upon human l.ives.
NOT A NEW J.tOAD WE ARE ASKED TO TRAVEL
those meetings, together with · General cause we will have established in tpis
Bradley, of the Army; Admiral Denfeld, · country the program for a 70-group
·This is not a new road that we are
Chief of Naval Operations, for ~he Navy; force. We will have sent a message to all being' asked. to travel. It is the same
the world that the people. of America do road the eloquent Churchill .pled with
and General Spaatz, of the Air Force.
Mr. WINSTEAD. Is it not true that not intend to sit silently by and accept as England, the great home of freedom, to
·Secretary of Defense Forrestal continues a :first line of defense a second-rate air .follow in the early thirties. When his
· .
- ·. to talk about a balanced force all the force.
-Plea was rejected,- when the members of .
We have ·discussed the military con- Parliament turned him down,. they detime? What are we trying to balance
this force with? Are we trying to bal• siderations, and we are all agreed on the c·eived Hitler in.t o thinking democratic
·
ance our naval .strength in this country milit_ary considerations.
n~tions would not provide for an adewlth other navies of the world? Are we
WHAT ARE'
THOSE OTHER CONSIDERATIONS?
quate common defense.
•
·,
t
trying to balance our Air Forcce with
Chtu;chill, · speaking in · the ·Hous·e of
But a committee of the Senate on yesother air forces of the world? Or is it a terday was told that there are other con- Commons on July 7, 1935-13 short years
· fact that the Air Force has not had fajr siderations. The proposal to draft our ago-said:
representation on the Joint Chiefs of young men moves speedily through our
We are · admittedly the fifth air power.
Staff?
Armed Services Committee in the House. · I dread the day when the means of threatADDS UP: THREE NONAmMEN TO ONE AIRMAN
the hearts of the British Empire should
No one has suggested that other con- ening
pass into the hands of. the present rulers of
Mr. JOHNSON of Texas. Admittedly Siderations should prevent the Govern- · Germany.
Admiral Leahy is a great Navy man. Ad- ment from taking these young men out
To the little band of ·you House Mem- ·
mittedly General Bradley is one of our of their homes, place them in training
greatest Army leaders. Admittedly Ad- camps apd start them to drill and to .bers who are gathered here listening to
miral Denfeld 1s familiar with the Navy's . march. While we are passing legislation nie today I think we might well echo
needs. If the gentleman wants to do a affecting human beings out of our com- those words:
little arithmetic, it adds up to three non- mittee, the. Senat.e _committee is told by
I dread the day when the means of threatairmen to one airman.
the leaders of our defense departments ening the hearts of America should pass into
Mr. POAGE. Mr. Speaker, will the that other considerations make it inad- the hands of others.
gentleman yield?
visable to provide this country with a 70And just as certainly as I stand before
Mr. JOHNSON -of Texas. I yield to group force. · What are those considera- ' you today, air supremacy is passing into
the gentleman from Texas.
tions, Mr. Speaker? I quote from the the hands of others.
Mr. POAGE. The gentleman has made ·very able Secretary of Defense, Mr. For- . FAMILIAR PHRASES ECHO IN WASHINGTON TODAY
a splendid explanation of what this restal. The other considerations listed
Mr. Churchill in his memoirs writes of
means and the tragedy that is in store in the Senate hearfngs yesterday are:
his attempts to awaken J::lis nation to the
for our country if we follow this backimpact of the cost of the program on
neeq. for stronger air power. · His :voice
ward-looking advice. l wonder if the ourThe
national economy.
was not heard. His words went unheedgentleman will go a little further-he
In the interest of our national solvency.
ed. It was said then, "We .must have
. may plan to, and I hope he will-and give
If we do not have a 70-group air force,
balance." Those familiar phrases. echo
a little further explanation as to jp.st
through Washington today. 'But this is
why there should be any other than mili- we may have no solvency at all. ·
Continuing with Mr. Forrestal's words: - what Mr. Ch,urchill says now, in lookin·g
tary considerations.
And in the interest of avoiding allocaMr. JOHNSON of Texas. I am going
back to World War II, of his nation's
tionsinto that very fully.
failure to maintain its grasp ~m air su· Mr. POAGE. Right now the gentleThat means allocating · steel, power, premacy:
man has shown us that the military men oil, and aluminumHad we acted even with reasonabl~ prusay that from the military standpoint rationing, price controls, and a host of other dence and healthy energy it might never
there should be 70 air groups. He has restrictions. Then we should proceed in h~ve come ~o pass.
also shown us and we all know that the such a manner that will get the most naPrime Minister Baldwin, commenting •
House of Representatives, which I as- tional security for each dollar ·we spend.
on the prospects for security, gave Engsume speaks the political and the ecoWE ARE WILLING TO PAY COSTS OF SECURITY
land the same assurance then that we
nomic views of the people of America, has
· Mr. Speaker, there are those who be- are getting now; assurance based on
determined that from that standpoint,
the civilian standpoint, there should be lieve a 70-group force is the minimum "other considerations."
When you go back to your district, you
70 groups. Consequently, why should for national security. There are those
there be anyone who should question the who love security more than they hate may be asked: "Why ·did you not vote
judgment of this House on the civil side the cost involved. There are those who for the 7·0-group air force?". If you start
and the judgment of the Chiefs of Staff think that we can buy security and are to give them this·"balance blah," I hope
willing to pay for it even if the cost some. young man who was out in the
on the military side?
Mr. JOHNSON of Texas. I wish that should be allocations and restrictions. Pacific in the early days crying, "Too
the gentleman were correct, but our There·.are those who believe .that if we little and too late" will remind you ·t hat
founding fathers in their wisdom decided refuse to, put ·planes on order now as ap- .. the Joint Chiefs of Staff months ago told
there should he another body in the· legis- proved by the House, if we refuse ..to · the Finletter Commission that we should
lative establishment, and they also pro- · .modernize and· give this country, an air have a minimum of 70 air g,roups.
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GENERAL EISENHOWER FAVORED '10 .GROUPS

General Eisenhower has said to this
Nation, not once · but time and time
again, that we should have 70 groups.
He is a land general, an Army mannnt an air man. He said on July 10,
1946:
Now ·we have reached one concentration
which we think is fixed. We cannot see any
change in the foreseeable future where our
Air Force will go below 70 groups.

The great Secretary of War, Robert
Patterson, expressing belief that a 70group force "would be a minimum," said,
"but of course tl;le question depends upon what types of planes the organization of the 70 groups is equipped with.
If they are going to be equipped with
planes that are relics of World War II
they will not be any good."
And then yesterday, based on military
considerations.• not considering having
to allocate things, the JCS still say we
should have 70 groups, and yet there is
recomnr(mded only 66 mothball groups.
Prime Minister Baldwin, too, made the
tragic mistake some of our great able
men are making today and that we al, most made here in 1939.
Mr. Bal<iwin was · called . upon to acknowledge his mistake, only 3 months
after it, was. made. He told Commons:
Where I was wrong was in my estimate of
tP,e future. There I was completely wrong.
W~ were ·completely misled on that subj~ct.
\

)

And there are present-day Baldwins
who are 'wrong in their estimate of ·the
future. Some who echo his words 13
,Years later are completely wrong.
The SPEAKER pro tempore. The
time of the gentleman from T.exa.s has
expired.
Mr. JOHNSON of Texas. Mr. Speaker,
I ask unanimous consent to proceed for
five additional minutes.
The .S PEAKER pro tempore. Is there
objection to the · request of the gentleman from Texas?
·
There was no objection.
Mr. · BATES of Massachusetts. Mr.
Speaker, will the gentleman yield?
Mr. JOHNSON of Texas. In ju~ a
moment. ·Let me finish. Then if I have
time I shall be .glad to yield.
Mt.Y HEAR Sl\:ME WORDS HERE

Mr. Speaker. the admission of Mr.
Baldwin to Mr. Churchill 3 months too
late, may be repeated to this body 3
months from now. We need not repeat
and recount to this body the price England paid and we ultimately may :pay in
blood and dollars with interest if we
make that dreadful mistake.
Today in this country there are those
who press to increase the authorized
strength of our manpower, and I applaud
them. I 'Only wish they CGUld be as
enthusiastic in their demands to provide
that manpower with what the joint
chiefs say ..as a military matter the wisdom of ·t his step cannot be questioned."
I need not dwell on what transpired in
the House in 193·9 when 150 Members of
this body stood opposed to increasing the
. size of our Air Force by 2,290 planes. I
read the debates the other day; There
are some sections of those debates of 1939
·that could be substituted almost word
for word for arguments heard here within recent days. In 1939, some Members
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stood here ppposing the appr_opriation than a week ago in providing $822,000,for 2.290 planes, trying to wh~ttle it down , 000 additional for plane procurement.
to 1,007 .planes. Thank God. when the Then you again will hear our boys sayroll was called, 21'7 other Members fore- ing we have enough, and we have it on
saw our urgent n.eed ~nd cast their votes time.
for a larger air force and smo~hered that
AMERICAN PEOPLE WILL SUPPORT 70 GROUPS
group.
·
This Congress will have · the support
EITHER FOR 7 0 GROUPS OR NOT
and approval of the American people
We are either for the 70-group pro- only provided we furnish our people with
gram or we are not. I am one of those the protection and ·the security that a
who believe that all legislation is a re- 70-group air force-and a -iO-group air
sult of compromise. Although I would force alone--can give us.
Peace cannot be stored in mothballs
reluctantly agree to 66 modem groups
in order to insure unity in the Congress a11d left safely untended. Peace deand with the military, my face would mands a constant vigil. Let us not dare
blush with shame if I would be a party toss away this hard-earned peace by
to accepting the 66-group proposal of- entrusting its protection to a stop-gap
fered. That proposal vitiates the action air force drawn from the mothballs of
·
of the House, completely eliminating the the past.
The quotations referred to above are
$822,000,000 and insuring nothing more
·
than a second-rate air force for this as follows :
Gen. George C. Marshall, October
country. Gen. Ira Eaker put it better
than I can when he said, "A second best 1943:
air force is like a second best poker
I think maintenance of a sizable ground
expeditionary force properly impracticable
hand."
Incidentally, I assume we ar'e to con- except on basis of allotments of fillers after
months. Having air power will be the
dude that the Secretary of Defense's 6quickest
remedy. ·
·
presentation before the Senate committee was agreed upon by the Secretary for
Gen. Dwight D. Eisenhower before subAir and all the Joint Chiefs of Staff, in- committee o_f the Committee on Military
cluding General Spaatz. It is regrettable Affairs, and the Committee on Military
that those of us who believe in air power Affairs, United States Senate, Seventydid not hear from ,Symington and Spaatz. ninth Congress, second session, on S.
Where were they? Why did they not 2343, a bill to provide for the appointment
speak out? Since when have their voices of additional commissioned officers in the
been stilled? What hope do the men who Regular Army, and other purposes, on
pilot the planes have if these men have · June 27, 1946:
·
·retired voluntarily from the .scene?
Specifically. in the Army, we have calcuI pray that this Nation may not suffer
lated that we wiU need no fewer than 70 air
a;s a result of its delinquency and its fear groups which imposes a strength of abqut
of controls as the people of London suf- ·400,000 upon us. We can n:ever maintain an
fered from failure to provide a great air Ai.r Force with fewer than 400,000 men.
force after rejecting Churchill's pleas to
.'
·•
increase air power.
I have gone over ·the troop dispositions that

.

WE MAY SUFFER MORE

But unless we stop, look, and listen, we
m3,y suffer more. If the.other body swallows in toto the -adroit and well-presented program it received yesterday, our
people will not have the security I think
they are entitled to have . .The men we
draft into our Air Force will not have the
planes they may need on that fateful
day of decision in 1951 or 1952. Remember, ·n ot a single plane used in World War
II was even on the drawing board before
Pearl Harbor.
GO OVER THIS WITH FINE-!'OOTH COMB

1 pray that this ·.House will curry this

66-group proposal with a fine-tooth ·
comb. I believe that the "too much, too
soon" addicts wm not prevail when the
final. ron is called. The .r ecent bitter
experiences that caused our .boys _ to
shout "Too little-too ·late" from the Pacific islands should not be forgotten.
"NATION NEVER IN GREATER PEKIL"

a 66-group program that
Do· you want
to file a way the plane ·designs now ·on
the drafting boards? Do you want to
:accept compromise in this hour when
General Eaker, . among many Qthers,
warns:
Do you want

.

we-must maintain at present, and the dispositions that I think we should keep permanently,_a.Iid until there is a definite trend showing
a growing confidence in the United Nations
I believe that the 70-group program .is about
as low as we can go.

Gen. Dwight Eisenhower. speech at· Air
University, Maxwell Field, Ala., April 8,
1947.:
The military has always been accused of
being nal'row-minded, reactionary, stubborn,
slow -to change, bound by ritual, and the reason that it has always irritated us to hear
these charges is because there has usually
been an -element of truth in them.

Gen. Dwight D. Eisenhower, Chief of
Staff, United States Army. before the
subcommittee of the Committee on Appropriations; United :s tates Senate,
Eightieth Congress, .first session, on.H. R.
3678, a bill . making appropriations for
the military establishment for the fiScal
year ending June 30, 1948, and for other
purposes, on June 28, 1947:

When I urge you to maintain a modern,
effective air force my mind is literally filled
with examples of the bleak fate of those who
failed to provide air superiority during the
past war. I am sure that the .importance
of the air. arm has been overwhelmingly demonstrated to .all. We are talking about our
fust
line of defense, gentlemen, our first line
1"bls Nation was never in greater perU.
of 4efe~ against attack which might be
If you do, sit by and peacefully let · brought to .our h9mes and families. With
them shove this 66-group proposal down all the emphasis at my command, I urge you
your throat. If you do not, speak out to keep that first line strong, modern, and
•
and support the action of this House less ready.

Is not fully modernized?

.

....
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Gen." Dwight Eisenhower, speech before the Air Force Association, Columbus, Ohio, September 15, 1947:
Against such threat, our first defense is air
defense. But no real security resides in a
.second-best air force. Either ours shall be
equal to any test a possible aggressor might
impose or, under att ack, it will quickly cease
to be.
·
Today American air power is assurance
against the terror that another Luftwaffe,
whatever its name or flag, would strike in
men's hearts. ' If we are prudent and foresighted, and design our forces to match our
world position, no possible aggressor can
repeat the Nazi strategy of fear.

James For·restal, Secretary of Defense,
before Armed Services Committee, March
.25, 1948:
We need a strong air force, capable of
striking __ sustained blows far beyond the
peripheral bases which we now hold;- an air
force capable of the air defense of our homeland and our protective bases and capable
of seeking out and destroying an enemy that
might impose war. Such an air force requires
more aircraft and more manpower than we
have today in -readiness to meet the lightning· war of tomorrow.

Hon. Robert P. Patterson, Secretary of
War, before the subcommittee of the
Committee on Appropriations, United
States Senate, Eightieth Congress, first
session, on H. R. 3678, 'a bill making appropriations for the Military Establishment for the fiscal year ending June 30,
1948, and for other purposes, on June 24,
1947:
The ability to oppose quickly with military fox:ce wherever the interest of the United
States requires such action is an indispensable requisite for peace and stability in these
difficult times. For this purpose, the War
Department looks to the air as their first-line
force. If our relatively small Air Force is to
carry this heavy r.esponsibility, it must be
kept modern.
I maintain that we need an Air Force well
trained and ready to fight. Do not jeopardize it.

Hon. Kenneth C. Royall, Secretary of
the Army, before the Senate Armed Services Committee, March 25, 1948:
The principal initial offensive weapon of
any present or future war will be air power.
The principal defensive weapons will be antiaircraft, interceptive air power, antisubmarine defense, and means of repelling airborne or submarine-borne forces, and of protecting pur atomfc and other vital installations and-as far as possible-our cities
against sabotage, and of preserving order in
the event of an attack against them.
Since air power would be vital for offense
and defense, it is important that we should
promptly make certain that we have undisputed air superiority in the world, just as it is
important that we retain our present undisputed sea superiority. We should have, as
soon as possible, planes of such speed and
armament-and in sufficient numbers-that
in the event of a war in the years ahead we
could launch from our own shores effectiveand sufficiently frequent-round-trip attacks
on any enemy points in the world which mllltary strategy dictates. To accomplish these
purposes we must have an adequate ·a ircraft
program, · and we should start it now. For
planes cannot be improved or built in a dayor in a year. Every type of plane we used
in World War II, including the s:-29, was
planned before Pearl Harbor.
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· Hon. Kennetli c. Royall, Secretary: of
the Army, before President's Air Policy
Commission, December 2, 1947:

2. A healthy, readily expansible aviation
industry ..
3. A properly balanced, operationally ready,
strategically deployed, 70-combat-group air
The importance of air power to the defense
force-in-being, equipped with superior
of this country is hard to overestimate. It
weapons .
is· certainly our first line of defense in the
. 4. A readily available, 1,500,000-man airevent of any war and any attack ·upon the
force-in-potential • • •
United Stat.es. Unless there are considerable
What can - we say, about the 70-combatchanges in the present concepts and methods
g~oup air-force-in-being?
The 70-combatof warfaTe, it would be an important factor . group air-force-in-being, in the considered
in the waging of any. world-wide war.
opinion of the War Department=-not. Air
Therefore, I think it essential. for the deForce alone-ts, not was, the absolute minfense of this country that there be an .Air- . inium air fore~ consistent with national seForce in being, which is adequate to dea;l
curity.
with the possibility of a surprise or sudden
Lt. Gen. C. P. Hall, director of organiattack upon the Unit~d States, sufficient to
seize and .hold foreign territories and to atzation . and training, ·War Department
tack enemy territo~ies.
General Staff, before the subcommittee

In response to a question from the
chairman as to whether or not ·Secretary
Royall was satisfied with Air Force plans,
_Secretary Royall stated:
Their plans are satisfactory, and their plans
for the future are satisfactory if they can
g~t what they want.
•

Gordon Gray, Assistant Secretary of
the Army, address before the Lions Club
and other civic and veterans' organizations, Portland, Mair1:e, A~til 6, 1948:
We need air power second to none in the
world. We need a full-strength, welltrained, well-equipped Army and Navy
• • • and we need all three of - these
service branches backed up by the National
Guard and efficient reserve organizations.
And, most important, we need these things
in being_!.not on paper or in the blueprint
stage or based on push-button theory-but
ac'tual equipment, trained men, all up to
date and ready to move immediately if attack
should come.
Gen. Carl Spaatz, before subcommittee of
the Committee on Appropriations, House of
Representatives, Seventy-ninth Congress, sec. and session, on the Military Establishment
appropriation bill for 1947, on May 20, 1946:
Needs for current tasks must be balanced
against the necessity for economy, An air
· force of 70 combat groups, backed by a
pool of personnel and organizations iii the
Air National Guard and the Air Reserve, is
the minimum force we believe adequate.
Maj. Gen. Edward M. Powers, Assistant
Chief of Air Staff, before subcommittee of the
Committee on Appropriations, House of Representatives, Seventy-ninth Congress, second session, on the M111tary Establishment
appropriation bill for 1947, on May 20, 1946:
Seventy groups is a carefully computed irreducible minimum number of tactical units
required to carry out the Air Forces' over-all
mission.
Gen. Jacob L. Devers, commanding general,
Army Ground Forces, address before the District of Columbia convention, American Legion, August 2, 1946: •
General Eisenhower has estimated that we
will send an ariny of SpO,OOO, divided about
equally between ground forces and _air
forces.

of the Committee on Appropriations
United States Senate, Eightieth Con~
gress, first session, on H. R. 3678, a bill
making appropriations for the Military
Establishment !or the fiscal year ending
June 30, 1948, and for other purposes, on
June 25, 1947:
It is .the opinion of the War Department
that we must have a strong Air Force in being, capable of successfully meeting an attack of an aggressor .and of taking inimediate
retaliatory act ion. A reduction in officers
will necessarily restrict the operation of our
. already reduced strategic and tactical Air
Forces plan for 1948, and the b-uild-up to our
70-group program, which we consider essential for national defense, will be. greatly
r.e tarded.

The S!?EAKER. -Th~ tizp.e of the g€1ntleman from Texas has expired.
EXTENSION OF REMARKS

Mr. WEICHEL <at the request of Mr.
GRANT of Indiana) was given permission
to extend his remarks in the RECORD and
include a letter.
TRADE . CONCESSIONS TO CZECHO-·
SLOVAKIA

Mr. GRANT ~f Indiana. Mr. Speaker,
I ask unanimous consent to proceed for
1 minute, to revise and extend my remarks and incluqe a letter from the
State Department, also excerpts from a
proclamation issued by the President and
excerpts from the general agreement on
tariffs ·and tra4_e negotiated at Geneva
last fall.
The· SPEAKER pro tempore. Is there
objection to the request of the gentleman from Indian:;t?
·
There was no objection.
Mr. GRANT of Indiana. Mr. Speaker,
the annou~ement that the President is
giving the trade concessions, which were
negotiated at the Geneva Conference
to the Communist-controlled Govern:
ment of Czechoslovakia will be a great
_shock to the American people. There is
absolutely no way to reconcile that action
Gen. Curtiss LeMay. April 11, 1947:
with the European recovery plan with
We must .p.ave well-thought-9ut, properly
its . billions of dollars taken from the
integrated programs for land, sea, and air
forces-in-being and in potential. Programs · American taxpayers for the avowed purpose of · strengthel!ing the economic
for land and $ea forces have been developed
structures of those western European
and are most intelligently pres'e nted l;ly
members of those forces . The Air Force pronations who are outside of the iron curgram has been developed and approved by
tain.
land, sea, and air leaders; it · is not a pipe
On the one hand we propose to spend
dream of ambitious air .generals. That pro:an initial outlay of $5,300,000,000 for the
gram includes:
,
·
1. An adequate program of air research and · economic rejuvenation of western Europe and to contain communism behind
development, coordinated with similar prothe iron curtain, and now our Chief Execgrams for land and sea.
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utive has broken through the iron curtain to provide trade advantages to this
satellite Government, so that through an
increased trade they-may acquire more
American dollars. ·It is probably the
m.ost inconsistent and indefensible action ever taken by our Government.
Either communism is a threat or it is not.
If it is, then today's action by this Government should never have been taken.
If it is not,.then the American people and
their representatives in Congress have
been sold a bill of goods in the form of
the Marshall plan.
Following is a letter from the State
Department, delivereq to me today, in
which the State Department attempts
to .justif.Y its action. The letter follows:
· DEPARTMENT OF STATE,
Washington, April 22, 1948.

, The Honorable RoBERT A. GRAN'}:', .
. House of Representatives.

MY DEAR Ms. GRANT: I have reference to
your recent conversations wit~ various officers of the Department regarding the. signature by Czechoslovakia of the Protocol of
Provisional Application of the General Agreement on Tariffs and Trade, and- the implications of this action for the United States in
the light of the events sun:ounding the governmental changes of last February in
Czechoslovakia. This matter· has 'been given
the most careful study both within the Department· of State and in meetings of· the
President's Cabinet.
The President today has decided to issue a
proclamation pu~ting into effect the provisions of the. General Agreement on Tariffs
and Trade with respect to Czechoslovakia,thereby implementing an obligation entered
into by this Government more than 5 months
ago, on October 30, 1947, when the general
agreement was concluded at Geneva, and
prior tci · the Communist coup of February
1948. Since Czechoslovakia has now placed
the general agree~ent in effect with respect
to the United States and the other contra.cting parties, this country as well as the other
contracting parties is obligate,ct to apply the
agreement to Czechoslovakia. This Govern. ment's attitude toward the events of last
February in Czechoslovakia has not changed
from that indicated in the joint statement
of February 26, 1948 by the Secretary of State
of this Government and by the Foreign Ministers of the Governments of the United
. Kingdom and france. These events, however, do not directly affect the legal status of
tQ.e reciprocal obligations under the general
' agreement.
The general agreement is a comprehensive
trade agreement among 23 countries. It is
part of a world-wide program, sponsored by ·
the Unitea Nations and actively participated
in .by the United States, designed t() reduce
trade barriers and to restore international
trade to an orderly and stable basis. It is
clearly to the interest of such a program to
include the fullest possible participation by
any countries which are willing to undertake
, the necessary obligations.
Concern has been expressed by a number
• of persons that making effective the general
agreement as between the United States and
Czechoslovakia will give undue assistance,
without receiving adequate reciprocal advantage in return, -to a country subject to the
infiuence of the Soviet Union, while depriving
the American economy of the goods which
·are necessary to maintain our defensive
strength. I would like to emphasize, in particular, that should Czechoslovakia or any
other contractiilg party fail to fulfill the
obligations of the agreement or adopt any
policy which impairs or nullifies the tariff
concessions, the application by the United
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States to that country of such obligations or
concessions under the agreement as may be
appropriate in the circumstaJ,l.Ces may be suspended. In addition, if, as a result nt. unforeseen . circumstances, any of t)?.e concessions extended in the agreement should result
in such increased imports from Czechoslovakia as to cause or threaten serious inJury
· to domestic producers in this country the
United States is free to withdraw or modify
the concessions' to the extent necessary to
prevent or remedy the injury.
In addition to this safeguard with respect
to import's, the United St ates also exercises
export controls to protect the American economy generally, 'to promote the objectives of
foreign policy, and to safeguard national
security. Since March 1, 1948, no shipments
to European destinations, including Czechoslovakia, can be made without appropriate
license. These export controls prevent shipment of goods contrary to the national interests of the United States.
· There is enclosed a statement being issued
to the press today which contains some of the
considerations discussed in this letter and
outlines the pertinent facts relating to the
reciprocal concessions included in the general
agreement on the part of the United Stat.es
and czechoslovakia. It should be noted that
the entry into force of these concessions
granted by ·the United States on products of
special interest to Czechoslovakia will also
benefit certain other countries which signed
the general agreement in Geneva and which
are participating in the European recovery
program.
Sincerely yours,
CHARLES E. BOHLEN,
Counselor

(For the Acting Secretary of State).
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cation from the chairman of the Committee on Foreign Affairs, which was
read:
APRIL 13, 1948.
Hon. JOSEPH W. MARTIN, Jr.,

The Speaker, House of Representatives,
Washington, D. C.

DEAR MR. ·SPEAKER: Pursuant to provisions
of Public Law 472, Eightieth Congress, I have
this date appointed the following · Members to represent the Committee on Foreign
Affairs on the Joint Committee on Foreign
Economic Cooperation: Hon. JoHN M. VoRYs,
Ohio; Hon. JAMES G. FuLTON, Pennsylvania;
Hon. SoL BLoOM, New York.
Sincerely yours,
CHARLES A. EATON:,
Chairman.

The SPEAKER pro tempore laid before the House the following communication from the chairman of the Committee
on Appropriations, which was read:
APRIL 22, 1948.
Hon. JOSEPH W. MARTIN, Jr.,
The Speaker, House of Representatives,
Washington, D. C.

DEAR MR. SPEAKER: In conformity with
section 124 of Public Law 472, Eightieth
Congress, I have this date appointed the
following Members to represent the Committee on Appropriations on the Joint Committee on Foreign Economic Cooperation:
JOHN TABER, New York; CLARENCE CANNON,
Missouri.
Very truly yours,
JOHN TABER,
Chairman.

LEAVE OF ABSENCE

By unanimous consent, leave of abBy way of justification and defense the sence
was granted to Mr. HOEVEN · <at
State Department points to the so-called the request of Mr. ARENDS), on account
escape clause which. could be invoked if of death in family.
injury to American i~dustry should fo!.;
low. If that escape clause is not applied SENATE ENROLLED BILLS AND JOINT
RESOLUTIONS SIGNED
bet~er than it has bElen during the past,
then it means absolutely nothing at all.
The SPEAKER announced lAs sig-naThe State Department insists that "this ture to enrolled bills and joint resolucountry as well as the other contracting tions of the Senate of the following
parties is obligated to apply the agree- titles:
ment to CzecJ;10slovakia.''
S. 329. An act for the relief of Gentaro
If that statement is true, then the
Takahashi;
sin;lplest words in the English .languag~ - S. 560. An act to prohibit the operation of
gambling ships, and for other purposes;
have lost their meaning.
S. 936. An act for the relief of Burnett A.
Article 27 of the general agreement
expressly provides that "any contract- Pyle;
S. 1021. An act authorizing the Secretary
ing party shall at any time be free to
of the Interior to pay salarie·s and expenses
withhold or to withdraw in whole or in of the chairman, secretary, and clerk of the
part any concession in respect of which Fort Peck General Council, members of the
such contracting party determines that Fort Peck Tribal Executive Board, and other
it was initially negotiated with a. gov- committees appointed by said Fort Peck Genernment which has not become, or has eral Council, and official delegates of the
ceased to be, a contracting party." The Fort Peck Tribes;
S. 1263. An act for the relief of Fire Disdifference between the government of
No. 1 of tP,e town of Colchester, Vt.;
Jan :M:asaryk and the Communists who trict
S. 1304. An act to authorize the coinage
took over that government is the differ- of 50-cent pieces in commemoration of the
ence between day and night. The Amer- one hundredth anniversary of the organizaican people will want to know why article tion of Minnesota as a Territory of the United
27 of the general agreement was not re- States;
S. 1312. An act for the relief of Jeanette C.
lied upon in this situation.
EXTENSlON OF REMARKS

Mr. ARNOlD (at the request of Mr.
LEONARD W. HALL) was given permission
to extend his remarks in the RECORD and
include a statement in reference to the
Taft-Hartley Act.
APPOINTMENT OF MEMBERS ON THE
JOINT COMMITTEE . ON FOREIGN ECONOMIC COOPERATION

The SPEAKER pro tempore laid before the House the fqllowing communi-

Jones and minor children;
S. 1393. An act to provide additional subsistence allowances and to raise the ceilings
on wages and .a llowances pertaining to certain veterans;
8 . 1468. An act providing for payment of
$50 to each enrolled member of the Mescalero
Apache Indian Tribe from funds standing to
their credit in the Treasury of the United
States;
S.1583 . .An act to provide for the conveyance to the state of Maryland, for the use
of the University of Maryland, of the northern portion of a parcel of land previously
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constituting a part of the campus of the
university and previously conveyed by the
State of Maryland to the United States for
the use of the Bureau of Mines;
s. 1696. An act to amend the act of August 13, 1940 (54 Stat. 784), so as to extend
the jurisdiction of the United States District
Court, Territory of Hawaii, over Canton and
Epderbury Islands;
S. 2278. An act to authorize the sale of certain public lands in San Jose County, Utah,
to the Southwest Indian Mission, Inc.;
S. J. Res. 189. Joint resolution to provide
for the issuance of a special postage stamp in
honor of the Five Civllized Tribes of Indians
1n Oklahoma; and
S. J . Res. 207. Joint resolution 'to provide·
for the· commemoration of the sesquicentennial anniversary of the establishment of the
Department of the ~avy.
BILLS PRESENTED TO THE PRESIDENT

Mr. LECOMPTE, from the Committee
on House Administration, reported that
that committee did on this day present
to the President, for his approval, bills
of the House of the following titles:
H. R. 1799. An act for relief of Eva L. Dudley, Grace M. Collins;.and Guy B. Slater; and
H. R. 4931. An act to amend title 17 of the
United States Code entitled "Copyrights."
ADJOURNMENT

Mr. LEONARD ·W. ~L. Mr.
Spe-aker, I JUOVe that the House do now
adjourn.
The motion- was agreed to; accordingly (at 4 o'clock and 24 minutes p.m.>,
under its previous . order, the House ad·Journed until Monday, April 26, 1948, at
12 o'clock noon.
EXECUTIVE COMMUNICATIONS, ETC.

Under clause 2 of rule XXIV, executive communications were taken from
the Speaker's table and referred, as fol·
lows: 1
1485. A letter from the Archivist of the
United States transmitting lists or schedules
covering records proposed for disposal by
various Government agenpies; to the Committee on House Administration.
1486. A letter from the Postmaster General transmitting a statement showing the
number of envelopes, ·labels, and other penalty inscribed material on hand and on
order June 30, 1947; to the Committee on
Post Ofilce and Ci"O'il Service.
1
1487. A letter from the Comptroller General of the United States, transmitt~ng volume 9 of the report on the audit of Reconstruction F.inance Corporation and affiliated
corporations for the fiscal year ended June
30, 1945 (H. Doc. No. 622); to th~ Committee
on Expenditures in the Executive Depar·tments and ordered to be printed . .
1488. A letter from the Comptroller General of the United States, transmitting .volume 10 of the report on the audit of Reconstruction Finance Corporation and affiliated
corporations for the fiscal year ended June
30, 1945 (H. Doc. No. 623); to the Committee
on Expenditures in the Executive Departments and ordered to be printed.
1489. A letter from the Chairman, National
Advisory Council on International Monetary
and Financial Problems, Secretary of the
Treasury, transmitting a draft of a · proposed bill to amend the Securitles Act of
1933, the Securities Exchange Act of 1934,
and the National Bank Act; to the Committee on Interstate and Foreign Commerce.
REPORTS OF COMMITTEES ON PUBLIO
-BILLS AND RESOLUTIONS

Under clause 2 .of rule XIII, reports of
committees were delivered to the Clerk
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for printing and reference to the proper· . administration of the Federal Credit Union
Act to the Federal SecurJ.ty Agency; without
calendar, as follows:

amendment (:Rept. No. 1791). Referred to
Mr. WELCH: Coxnmittee on Public Lands.
the Committee of the Whole House on the
S. 1985. An act to · amend the act entitled
State of the Union.
"Boulder canyon Project Adjustment Act,"
approved July 19, 1940; without amendment
(Rept. No. 1779). Referred to the CommitREPORTS O:Jr COMMITTEES ON PRIVATE
tee of the Whole House on the State of the
BILLS AND RESOLUTIONS
Union.
Under clause 2 of rule XIII, . reports
Mr. WELCH: Committee on Public Lands.
of committees were delivered to the Clerk
H. R. 3731. A bill authorizing modifications
in the repayment contracts with the lower
for printing and reference to the proper
YelloVistone irrigation district No. 1 and the
calendar, as follows:
lower Yellowstone irrigation district No. 2;
Mr. O'HARA: Committee on the District of
with an amendment (Rept. No. 1780). ReColumbia. H. R. 6203. A bill to incorporate
ferred to the Committ ee of the Whole House
the Roman Catholic Archbishop of Washingon the State of the Union.
ton a corporation sole; without amendment
Mr. WELCH: Committee on Public Lands.
H. R. 5153. A bill to provide for the estab- . (Rept. No. 1788). Referred to the Committee
of the Whole House.
lishment and operation of an experiment staMr. O'HARA: Committee on the District
tion in the Appalachian region for ·research
of
Columbia. H. R. 6209. A bill to· amend
on the production, refining, transportation,
an
act entitled "An act ·to incorporate the
and use of petroleum and natural gas; withProtestant Episcopal Cathedral Foundation
out ai;Uendment (Rept. No. 1781). Referred
cf the District of Columbia,". approved .Janto the Committee of the Whole House on the
. uary 6, 1893, as amended; without -amendState of the Union.
ment (Rept. No. 1789). Referred to the
Mr. WELCH: Committee on Public Lands.
Committee of the Whole House.
H. R. 5587. A bill to add certain lands to the
Theodore Roosevelt National Memorial Park,
in the State of North Dakota, and for other
PUBLIC BILLS AND RESOLUTIONS
purposes; with an amendment '(Rept. No.
"1782). Referred to the Committee .of the
Under clause 3 of rule XXII, public bills
Whole House on the State of the Union.
and resolutions were introduced and
Mr. WELCH: Committee on Public Lands.
severally referred as foliows:
H.~ : 5901. A_bill to provide for the distribuBy Mr. CURTIS:
tion among the States of Colorado, New
·H. R. 6312. A bill to provide for the deMexico, Utah, and Wyoming of the receipts
duction
from gross income for income-tax
of the Colprado River development fund for·
use in the fiscal years 1949 to 1955, inclusive, - purposes or' expenses incurred by . ta.rmers
for the purpose of soil and water conservaon a basis which is as nearly equal as praction; to the Committee on Ways and Means:
ticable and to make available other funds
. .
By Mr: MO~RIS: ..
for the investigation and. cqnstruction of
H. R. 6313. A bill to authorize the . conprojects in any of the States of the Colorado
struction, operation, and maintenance of ·the
River Basin in addition to appropriations for
Canton· rechimation project, Oklahoma;· · to
said purposes from th.e Colorado River dethe Committee on Public Lands.
velopment f.und; without amendment (Rept.
No. 1783) . Referred to the Committee of the
By Mr~ BUSBEY:
Whole House on the State,of the Union.
H. R. 6a14. A bill to amend certain proMr. WELCH: Committee on Public Lands.
visions of the · Internal Revenue Code to
H. R. 6056 . . A bill to amend an act of Conpr.ovide for the deduction from gross income
gress approved February 9, 1881,- which grantof losses incurred upon 't he sale or exchange
ed a right-of-way for railroad purposes
of residences; to the Committee on Ways and
-through certain lands of the United States · Means.
.
1n Richmond County, N.Y.; without amendBy Mr. MARTIN of Iowa:
ment (Rept. No. 1784) . Referred to the
H. R. 6315. A bill to provide for the deCommittee of the Whole House on the State
duction from gross income for income-tax
of the Union.
purposes of expenses lncurred by farmers for
Mr. WELCH: Committee on Public Lands.
the purpose of son and water conservation;
H. R. 6067. A bill authorizing the execution
to the Committee on Ways and Means.
of an amenda~ory- repayment contract with
By Mr. SIMPSON- of Illinois (by rethe Northport · irrigation district, and for
quest):
other purposes; without amendment (Rept.
H. R. 6316. A bill to amend the Life InsurNo. 1785). Referred to the Committee of the
ance Act to make available group · life 'inWhole House on the State of the. Union . .
surance to employees of members of trade
Mr. WELCH: Committee on .P ublic Lands.
associations; to the Committee on the DisH. R. 6091. A bill _to withdraw. certain land
trict of Columbia. .
.
as available land within the meaning of the
By Mr. HARNESS of Indiana:
Hawaiian Homes Commission Act of 1920
H. R. 6317. A bill to amend section 2402 (a)·
( 42 Stat. 108); as amended, and to restore
of the Internal Revenue Code, as amended,
it to its previous . sta~us under the control
and to repeal section 2402 .(b) of the Internal
of the ·Territory of Hawaii; with an amendRevenue Code, as amended; to the Committee
on Ways and Means.
ment (Rept. No. 1786). Referred to the
Committee of the Whole !louse on the State
By Mr. SANBORN:
of the Union.
H. R. 6318. A bill to amend section 3 of the
Mr. MILLER of Nebraska: Committee on
Standard Time Act of March 19, 1918, as
the District of Columbia. H. R. 6071. A b111
amended, relating to the placing of a certo provide for the treatment of sexual psychotain portion of the State of Idaho in the
paths in the Distr~ct of Columbia, and for
third time zone; to the Committee on Interother purposes; with amendments (Rept. No.
state and Foreign Commerce.
1787). Referred to the Committee of the .
By Mr. BUCHANAN:
Whole House on the State of the Union.
H. R. 6319. A bill to ' amend the Railroad
Mr. WOLCOTT: Committee on Banking
Retirement Act of 1937, as amended, so as to
and Currency. H. R. 6263. A bill to provide· provide that individuals who · have ·coma Federal charter for the Commodity Credit
pleted at least 351years of service may retire
Corporation, and for other purp'oses; with
on a full annuity, without regard to age;
amendments (Rept. No. 1790). Referred to
to the Committee on Interstate and Foreign
Commerce: ·
the .committee · of the Whole House on the
State of the Union.
By Mr. RUSSELL:
Mr. WOLCOTT: Committee ··on Banking
H: R. 6320. A bill to provide for wildlife
and Currency. s. 222&.- An act to transfer
restoration through the use of unobligated
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balance in the special fund · known as- the
Federal aid to wildlife restoration fund and
for other purposes; to -the Committee on
Appropriations.
By Mr. SIMPSON of Pennsylvania:
H. R. 6321. A bill to provide for the deduction from gross income for income-tax purposes of expenses ii~curred by farmers for the
purpose of soil and water conservation; to
the Committee on Ways and Means.By Mrs. SMITH of Maine:
H. R. 6322. A bill to authorize the construction of access roads necessary to the
national defense., and for other purposes;
to the Committee on Public Works.
,By Mr. BROOKS:
H. R. 6323. A ·bill to provide additional
compensation for employees in the field service of the Post Office Department; to the
Committee on Post Office ·and Civil Service.
By Mr. HEDRICK:
H. R. 6324. A bill to authorize and direct
the Administrator of Veterans' Affairs to_conduct an investigation and st'udy of the feasi-bility and desirability of adopting the plan,
lmown as the West Virginia plan, for the
construction' and financing·- of low:.cost housing facilities for veterans; to the Committee
on Veterans' Affairs.
By Mr. SOMERS:
H. Con. Res. 187. Concurrent resolution expressing the sense of the Congress that the
-executive cbranch of the United States Government recognize the Hebrew Republic of
Palestine and extend certain aid thereto; to.
the Committee on Foreign Affairs.
By Mr. HARNESS of !~'\diana:
-• · H. Res. 547. Resolution · requesting
the
· President of tlltl United States -·not 'to pro: claim rates of duty iisted in schedule XX of
the ·-ge-neral agreement on tariffs and trade
signed at Geneva, Switzerland, on October
'30, 1947, with the country of Czechoslovakia;
to the Co~mittee on Ways and Means.
PRivATE ..BilLS AND RESOLUTIONS

· Under clause 1 of rule XXII; private
bills and resolutions were introduced
and severally referred' as follows: '
By Mr. ALBERT:
H. R. 6325. A bill for the. relief of John

Thompson; to _the Committee on the Judi-ciary. -- By Mr. BUCKLEY: .
'H. R. 6326. A bill authorizing the. Secretary of the !\,rmy to bestow the Silver .Star
upon Michael J. Quinn; to the Committee
on Armed Services.
_ By Mr. CHAPMAN:
.H, R. 6327. A ·bill to provide for the issu-ance of . a license to p:ractice chiropractic in
-. the District of Columbia to Samuel 0. Bur-dette; _to the Committee on the District of
Columbia.
By Mr. HAVENNER: _ H. R. 6328. A bHl to authorize the _Commissioner of Puolic Buildings to lease ·to the
Temple Methodist Church, a nonprofit ccir- poration, of San Francisco, Calif., that portion of the federally owned building known
as 100 McAllister Street, San Francisco,
Calif., which was previously occupied by the Temple Methodist Church; to the Committee
on Public w ·orks.
By Mr. JACKSON of Washington:
H. R. 6329. A bill for the relief of the
Olympic Hotel; to the Committee on the
Judiciary.
By Mr. KEATING (by request):
H. R. 6330. A bill for the relief . of Aurelio
Espada Alvarez; to the Committee . on the
Judiciary.
By Mr. POULSON:
H. R. 6331. A bUl for the relief . of Jose
Antonio Elias; to the Committee on the Judiciary.
By Mr. WELCH:
H. R. 6332. A bill to authorize the Commissioner of Public Buildings to lease to' the
Temple Methodist Church, a nonprofit corXCIV-303
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poratiori, ·of San Francisco, Calif~ . that por- .· sideration
their resolution with . reference
tion of the federally owned building· known
to endorsement of the Townsend plan, H. R.
as 100 McAllister· Street, San Francisco,
16; to the Committee on Ways and Means.
Calif., which was previously occupied -by the
1826. Also, petition of John A. Davies, OrloTemple Methodist Church; to the Commitvista, Fla., and others, petitioning considertee on Public Worlts..
\
ation of their resolution with reference to
endorsement · of the Townsend plan, H. R.
16; to the Committee on Ways and' Means.
PETITIONS, ETC.
1827. Also, petition of Miss Maggie Ellis,
Under clause 1 of rule XXII, petitions ·Orlando, Fla., and others, petitioning conand papers were laid on the Clerk's desk sideration of their resolution with reference
to endorsement of the Townsend plan, H. R.
.and referred as follows:
16; to the Committee on Ways· and Means.
1811. By Mr. CASE of South Dakota: Pe1828: Also, petition of Miss Gertrude
tition of Ray C. Herschlec, Mobridge, S.Dak.,
Hoschma, Geneva, Fla., and others, petitionand 25 others, urging enactment of H. R. 5759,
ing consideration of their resolution with
. to increase the retirement of beneficiaries
reference to endorsement of the Townsend
under the Railroad Retirement -Act; to the
plan, H. R. 16; to the Committeq, on Ways
, Committee on ·Interstate and· Foreign
and Means.
Commerce.
1829. Also, petition of the City Co~ncil
1812. By Mr. CANFIELD: . Resolutions
of the City of Chicago, petitioning consideradopted at a ·mass meeting in Paterson, N.J., . ation
of their resolution with reference to
April 2, 1948, honoring _ Stanislaw Mikorequesting removal of restrictions on evic. Jajczyk, former president of the Polish Peas- . tions
of excess-income families residing in
ant Party, calling for aid to the beleaguered
permanent housing . projects; to the Compeople of Poland and oth.e r subjugated na- . mittee on Banking and Currency.
tions; to the Committee on Foreign Affairs.
1830: Also, petition of Ray Jerome Gross,
1813. By Mr. FERN6S-ISERN: Petition of
New York, N. Y., petitioning consideration
- the United States Army and Navy Retired
of his resolution with · reference to ·the
Association, of San Juan, P. R., urging appreservation · and general welfare of the
. p;roval of H. R. 5043; to the Committee on
Nation; to the Committee on · Foreign
Veterans' Affairs.
Affairs.
·
1814. Also, petition of Puerto Rican veterans, urging support of the universal military trai-nin·g program; to the Committee
on Armed Services.
.
1815. Also, petition of the International
Longshoremen's Association · of Mayagtiez, .
P·. R., urging support of H. R. 5739 and
MoNDAY, APRIL .26, 1948
H . .R. 5653; to the · Commitee on Education
- and Labor.
(Legislative day Of Thursday, April 22,
181(}. By Mr. T~YLOR: Petition of' Avis
1-948)
.
Fleischer and 16 other residents of Troy,
N. Y., in opposition to univeral military
· The Senate met at 12 o'clock meridian,
training; to the Committee on Armed
on the expiration of the recess. ·
Services:
· The Chaplain, Rev. Peter Marshall,
1817. By Mr. REED of Illinois: Petition of
Kenneth W. Bellows·, Elgin, -Ill., consisting D. D., offered the following pray~r:
of 40 signatures,~ in support of H. R. 5213; to
It is not our brothers or our friends,
-the Committee on Veterans' Affairs.
but it is we, 0 Lord, who ~re standing in
. •.-~· 1818 . .Also, .p.etltion .of Paul. H. Traub, Elthe ·need of prayer. Much as we would
gin, Ill., consisting of 43. signatures, in suplike to see this great company ·engaged
port of · H. R. 5213; . to the Committee on
in fervent supplication; we remember
Veterans' Affairs.
that Thou hast promised: "If any two
1819. By the SPEAKER: Petition of Walter Marlow, Brooklyn, N. Y., and· others peare a.greed, I will do it."
titioning consideration or' their resolution
Let .u·s not be staggered .by· statistics
· with reference to endorsement of the ampt1but rather by the implications of the
. ·tee bill, which · would provide automobiles
prayers here uttered by a few. · When
· at no expense to veteran amputees; to the
they really move us, they can m:ove our
Committee on Veterans' 'Affairs.
Nation. Let us riot be the stumbling'1820. Also, petition of the board of manblocks. We -ask in Jesus' name. Amen.
agers and members. of the Pennsylvania Society of · Sons of · the American Revolution
THE JOURNAL
· petitioning consideration of their resolution
with -reference to endorsement of universal
On request of ·Mr. WHERRY, and by
military training; to the Committee on the
unanimous consent, the reading of the
· Armed Services.
Journal of the -proceedings of Thursday,
1821. Also, petition of Mrs. B. W. Kellogg,
April
227 1948, was dispensed with, and
· St. Cloud, Fla., · and others, petitioning conthe Journal was approved.
. sideration of their resolution with reference
to endorsement of the Townsend plan,
MESSAGES FROM THE PR~SIDENT
H. R. . 16; to the Committee on Ways and
APPROVAL OF A BILL
Means.
Messages in writing from the President
1822. Also, petition of Wiliiam Chandler,
of the United States were communicated
Orlovista, Fla., ·and others,. petitionin-g consideration of their resolution with reference
to the Senate by Mr. Millef, one of his
to endorsement of the Townsend plan,
secretaries, and l).e announced that on
H. R. 16; to the Committee on Ways and ·April 24-, 1948, the President had apMeans.
.
.proved and signed the following act:
1823. Also, petitio1;1 of T. M.- Nuzum, OrS . 2038. 'An act to enable the Secretary of
lando, Fla., and others, petitioning conAgriculture to conduct research on foot-andsideration of their res_o lutlon with reference
mouth disease and other diseases of animals
to endorsement of the Townsend plan, H. R.
and to amend the act of May 29, 1884 (23
16; to the Committee on Ways and ·Means.
Stat. 31), as amended, by adding another
1824. Also, petition of T. s. Kinney, Orlando, Fla., and others, petitioning consider- ·section.
ation of their resolution - with reference to
MESSAGE FROM THE HOUSE-ENROLLED
endorsement of the Townsend plan, H. R.
BILLS AND JOINT RESOLUTION SIG~ED
16; to the Committee on Ways _and Me~ns.
A message from · the House of Repre·1825. ·Also; petition of · Orlando Townsend
sentatives, by Mr. Chaffee, one ot its
Cl~b, ~~~!....f>!~~~<!_o, _~!_~., pe~i!~~!ng con-
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